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NEW TITLES FROM THEACTIONLIBBARY: 

BLACK MEDI CINE Ill 
Low B lows 

by N. Mashl ro, Ph.D. 
Long awaited by self-defense spe

c1alis tsaround the globe, Low Blows is 
the thi rd volume in N. Mashi ro 's infa
mous Black Medicine Series. In Low 
Blows, Mashi ro presents his favo ri te 
techniques for bringing the body's 
natural weapons into vio len t and pain
ful con tact with an opponent's vulner
able areas. Revea ls devastat ing re
sponses to wri st holds . punches . 
chokes. rear attacks. bear hugs. and 
special defenses against knife and club 
attackers. Especial ly noteworthy is a 
chapter on fight ing a standing oppo
nent from the ground (th is trick could 
save your lite!) . Mashi ro goes on to 
critique many commonly taught se tf
defense methods that he feel s are 
suicidal. Over 90 dramatic photos illus
trate the holds and moves in Low 
Blows, making it substan tial ly longer 
than the other vol umes in thi s series. 
An excellent self-s tudy guide !or be
ginners. and an eye-opening reference 
work for adva nced students and in
st ructo rs. But be warned : l ow Blows is 
not for readers with weak stomachs. 
Buy now. befo re you need to use these 
secre ts in the streets. 51h x B'h . 
sol tcover. illus .. 140 pp .. ISBN 0-87364-
214-7. $10.00 

Avallable March 1981 

OON'T BECOME 
THE VICTIM 

by Marcus Wayne Ratledge 
Jimmy Carter o nce ca lled thi s book 's 

author "the most dangerous criminal 
in the history o f Georgia." Now Ra t
ledge's inside story on crime avoidance 
is here. Shoplifters. con ar tists , auto 
th ieves, muggers. robbers. even rap is ts 
and murderers- Rat ledge gives you 
specific , down-to-earth details on how 
to avoid becoming the victims ol crime. 
This 1s no t just a'\other " leave on a 
light and lock ·Your doors" ant icrime 
book . It 1s a gutsy. rea l-life guide on 
effective an tic rime measures told by a 
reformed criminal and gifted writer In 
fa ct . Ralledge is presently incarcer
ated in the Georg ia State Prison. the 
maximum security home of some of 
America 's most in famous conv icts . 
Each year . over $20 billion 1s los t to 
crime in Ameri ca. You owe it to you r
self . your family, and your community 
to do your part to help correct th is dis
tu rbing si!uation - with the prac ti cal 
he/pot Don't Become The Victim. 51/:> X 
B\?, softcover. 9 chap1ers, 120 pp., 
ISBN 0·87364-21 1-2 $6.00 

2 SOUllEll OF FOll'rUNll 

PALADIN PRESS 
THE ARMCHAIR MILLIONAIRE 

by Frederi ck Hal Vice 
Money may not buy happiness. but it 

su re beats being broke . Not ma ny mil
lionaires sing the blues. You too can 
leave the rat race behind and take the 
last trac k to t<)p money. The Armchai r 
Milllonalre is fac t. not fiction. written 
by an ex-corporate banker who relin 
quished both salary and suburban 
amenities to start his own small busi
ness at home . His success story can be 
yours - with maximum return on min
imum investment . Th is money-makers· 
manual goes far beyond pretty pep ta lk 
and financial fa iry tales. Solid guidci"
lines . practical examples. and real-life 
so lu tions set it apart from get-rich
q uick quackery. None of that early-lo
bed-early-to-rise folderol. either: as 
Vice writes. " It's not hard wo rk . it's 
smart work ." Flexible formulas for 
financial self-suffic iency are feasible 
for anyone's lifestyle. Dozens of case 
histories support the accessibility 
of economic independence . Discover 
why cottage industries all over Amer
ica are alive and well - the income 
ideas are endless. Whether you seek 
some extra pocket money or a major 
makeover in purchasing power. The 
Armchair Miiiionai re is effective en
couragement. 51h X 8'h. softcover. 140 
pp. ISBN 0-87364-204-X. $7.95 

THE HOSTAGE-TAKERS 
by H.H.A. Cooper 

The incidence of hostage-takings, 
skyjackings. and penitentiary take
overs has increased dramatically in the 
past decade and shows no signs of 
abating in the '80s . Hostage-takers can 
cripple entire countries : the murders at 
Munich bear wi tness to power wrongly 
wielded. Law officers. security profes
sionals. and governmental authorities 
need perspective on the problem . In 
The Hostage-Takers, H.H.A. Cooper 
provides that perspective from legal , 
psychiat ric , sociological. and tactical 
angles . The world wlde-published 
author is consultant to the Interna
tional Association of Chiefs of Police. 
and as senior associate of the Wash
ington. O.C. IMAR Corporation he ex
plores aspects of aviation security. 
Seven different types of hostage-takers 
are ident ified and analyzed- political 
ex tremists , fleeing criminals, religious 
fanati cs. inst itutiona lized . estranged, 
o r mentally disturbed persons. and 
peo ple wh o fee l they ha ve been 
wronged . Indiv idual analyses allow 
police officers and security specialists 
to assess and approach each hostage
taking as the un\que even t it really is. 
saving civilian and police lives in the 
process. 8 1h x 11. softcover. 100 pp ., 
ISBN 0-87364-209-0 $12.00 

EVE RYMAN°S GUIOE TO 
TAX HAVENS 

by Adam Starchild 
Su rvive the monetary chaos that 

many experts predict will strangle 
America's economy by 1985 Starc t1i ld 
explai ns how foreign tax havens are 
the key to future econom ic survival 
According to !he author. his informa
tion ··1 s no1 intended as a spu r in evad
ing taxation. but as a guide 1n avoiding 
taxation Tax evasion 1s illegal . lax 
avoidance is legal ·· soltcover. 90 pp .. 
ISBN 0-87364-203-1. 56.00 

GET EVEN 2 
by George Hayduke 

Enemies beware! Here's the outra
geous sequel to George Hayduke's 
underground bestseller. Get Even: The 
Complete Book of Dirty Tricks. Get 
Even 2 presents a wide range of all-new 
dirty tricks people pu ll to get even with 
big business bums. foot loose spouses. 
lousy landlords- ripoffs of al l types. 
Hayduke, master of vengeance, has 
recently been featured on numerous 
ta lk shows and in magazine articles. A 
tremendous public response ensued. 
People around the country flood ed 
Hayduke with novel ideas for getting 
even with just about everybody: these 
nasty revenge techniques are included 
in Get Even 2. Th is inspiring volume is 
a product of public frustration . . .. the 
little guys don't have to take it any 
more! Some of the topics covered are : 
utili ty companies. sweethearts, aniM 
mals, lawyers, drugs. the military, mass 
transit . and dozens more. This is the 
real thing! Nole : Get Even 2 is for enter
ta inment purposes only. 51h x B'h . 
hardcover. 170 pp .. ISBN 0-87364--
213-9. $9.95 

Available Aprll 1981 

RIOT CONTROL 
Materiel and Techniques 

by Col. Rex Applegate 
Newly revised 1981 edition of Col. 

Applegate's classic manual on ri o t
makers. riot control. techniques and 
equipment. In 1980. worldwide riots 
claimed many lives and destroyed mil 
lions of dollars worth of property. The 
coming years promise even more mob 
violence and civi l disorder. Riot Con
trol is meant to help correct th is critica l 
situation . It is an up-to-date study of 
the tac tics and too ls needed to defeat 
every type of riot action. Law enforce
ment officia ls particularly will we lcome 
this new edition to their libraries. Pro
vides complete train ing information 
on organizing riot patrols and large 
forces. handling barricade and sniper 
situa tions . prevention of loo ting. clearM 
ing houses and streetfighting, using 
the riot baton and chemical agents. 
and much more. Rio t Control also in
cludes a complete su rvey of modern 
riot control gear. such as chemical 
agents. loggers. batons. helmets. fire· 
arms. vehicles. etc . Hundreds of equipM 
men! photos and practical line illustra
tions. 51h X 81h. hardcover. illus .. 300 
pp .. ISBN 0-87364-208-2. $19.95 

Avai lable January 1981 

Riot 
Control 

SEE FOUR MORE PAGES OF 
PALADIN PRESS BOOKS ON 
PAGES 20, 21 , 22, & 23. 

MANTRAPPING 
by Ragnar Benson 

Mantrapplng is the first book ever 
published to explain how to capture 
that most dangerous animal: man. 
Ragnar Benson. well known as the 
author of Survival Poaching, has based 
this gu t-wrenching book on his own 
personal mantrapping experiences 
wh i le on special assignments in Asia, 
Africa , North and South America, and 
Cuba . You have to see th is one to 
believe it! Revea ls over a dozen diffe r
ent traps specifically des!gned to catch 
and ki l l humans. This hoW-to-do-it 
manua l is i ll ustrated with deta iled li ne 
drawings covering such mantraps as 
the Malaysian Hawk, the Andes Moun
tain Trail Trap, the Sheepeater's Rock 
Fall. and the Cuban Water Trap. Survi
va lists can use these systems to help 
protect their retreats. As Benson says: 
"To know how to trap your enemy is to 
know how to avoid being trapped your
se lf ." Each trap is constructed with 
primitive materials and tools. Includes 
a special chapter on the philosophy of 
mantrapping. 51h x B'h softcover, 15 
chaplers. illus., 88 pp .. ISBN 0-87364-
215-5. $8.00 

AvaUable March 1981 

COMBAT SURVIVAL 
Never before available to rhe public. 

An extremely useful. comprehensive 
training manual on physica l and com
bat survival, tactics. and techn iques. 
Our inside sources believe that this is 
the same manual used to instruct Great 
Britarr-i·s elite Strategic A ir Service 
(SAS) . These specia lists in secret war
fare were responsible for the daring 
1980 hostage rescue operat ion at the 
Iran ian embassy in London. Combat 
Survival illustrates combat and survival 
training and tac tical methods useful in 
simi lar ops. as well as general survival 
conditions . Also contains rare info on 
evading and silencing guard dogs. 
sabotage and intelligence gathering. 
navigating under survival conditions. 
and much more. Includes over one 
hundred detailed tine drawings and 
valuable charts . Chapter titles include: 
Evasion : Survival Navigation : Improvi
sa ti on and Escape Kit: Contacting 
Agents : Dog Evasion; Wi ld Foods : 
Animal Traps and Snares: Fishing; 
Water Surv iva l Still : Shelter: Primitive 
Med icine: and fou r mbre. 81h X 11 . soft
cover. illus .. ISBN 0-87364-212-00 
156 pp. $12.95 

I w1llcon1mue ro choose yow company llnf as I 
dCCumul.;tcmysurvovallobrary 

BW . Panama 

"W•rh otner lums. I've always waited four IO six 
weoll s /or my order. W1/h Paladm. from dale I 
ordered to date ol rece•pl was only seven days.' Well 
done: you have my busmess. " 

V.F .. Cali!ornia 

HOW TO KILL V 
by John Minnery 

The author combines solid historical 
data with keenly imag inative scenarios 
to produce volume five of this infamous 
series. Minnery grim ly explains how a 
new wave terrorist need not be a so
phist ica ted nuclear physicis t to wreak 
radioactive havoc with homemade 
atomic weapons. Detailed information 
on building the "Dragonf ly," hand
held, magnetometer-sanitary rocket 
gun . Presents a provocative lesson in 
se lf-defense - against attack dogs 
"Eye-opening" tactics against night
vision sniper equipment. Actua l pho
tos of a "F lying Shotgun," WW I gaunt
let dagger, the SOE pengun. mantraps . 
crossbows. and much more! 51h X 81h . 
softcover. illus .. BS pp .. ISBN 0-87364-
201-5. Not Ava llable In Canada $5.00 

THE REVENGE BOOK 
by Bob Smith 

Over the phone lines and through 
the mails, in the hands of messengers 
and on the backs of vermin. The 
Revenge Book tells you how to strike 
out anonymously at those vexing indi
viduals who make life miserable . 
Revenge artist Bob Smith pain ts a 
shadowy panorama of vengeance that 
is guaranteed to inspi re wickedly de
vious grins on the face s of good guys 
everywhere . Enrage you r ta rget's 
spouse. Shock his neighbors and busi
ness associates wi th sordid tales of 
debauchery . Turn the wor ld against 
him. In short. reduce him lo a quivering 
mass of paranoid je llo with what is per
haps the most sophist ica ted and well 
written o f all the revenge books. It took 
a mastermind like Smith to brew up this 
devilish concoc tion of trickery. which 
we understandably offer for entertain
ment purposes only! 51h X 81h. so ft
cover. cartoons. 90 pp., ISBN 0-87364-
210-4. $6.00 

Available January 1981 

'"I would like to commend you for your rutraordmary 
catalog. Ir is a pleasure dee/ing with professionals " 

M.0 . PennsylVania 

seven Complete Books In One! 

THE ONLY COMPREHENSIVE 
BOOK OF K ARATE WEAPONS 

By Dr. Tl"oeoOore Gllmbor<klla 
wan !'l"""D v ... e ..... _...,.._,., _.,,....._. 

THE COMPLETE BOOK OF 
KARATE WEAPONS 

Defend yourself! And learn how to do 
it right with The Complete Book Of 
Karate Weapons, the only comprehen
sive book on karate weapons ever pu b
lished! Th is giant, 256 page volume 
contains over 850 action photos that 
show the proper usage and katas for 
seven le thal karate weapons, including 
nunchuka. yawara st icks, sai. fighting 
knife. tonfa. staff , and bo. You wil l 
never need to buy another book on kar
ate weapons again - th is is actually 
seven complete books at one very 
affordable price. And best of all, there 
is no better qualified karate weapons 
teacher in the country: Dr. GamborM 
della has Masters Degrees in both 
counse lin g and psychology, and a 
Ph.D. in Orienta l phi losophy. He is also 
the 1980 Senior Men's Black Belt U.S. 
Open Karate Champion and 1980 Kar
ate Weapons Champion. Instructors. 
mart ial artists. and se lf-d efense spe
cialists mus t have this book in their 
libraries. A tru ly remarkable selection. 
Order now~ 8 1h X 11 . hardcover. 870 
photos. 256 pp .. ISBN 0-87364-206-6. 

$24.95 

MARCH/81 



HOW TO KILL 
by John Mlnnery 

The definitive study of assassma11on 
1echn1ques In spite of the rather alarm
ing Hiie. How To Kill 1s written ob1ec
t1vely. with an eye to h1stor1cal 
relevance The book makes no moral 
1udgments. but merely describes what 
has been known for years by the pro
fessionals who are pan of the shadowy 
world of rnternauonal rntngue and 
espionage As 1he au1hor states in h is 
preface. " My only premise is that there 
are times when one must attack with 
complete ruthlessness and figh t with 
lethal lury. Th is fury and ruthlessness 
must be harnessed and dHected to do 
the gravest possib le damage-to kill." 
The ten " lessons" presented in How To 
Kiii are as authoritative as they are 
gruesome and te rrifymg. 5'• x 81? . soft
cover. diagra ms . photos ISBN 
0-87364-003-9. $5.00 

HOW TO KILL II 
by John Mlnnery 

Once again. Mmnery doesn't fail to fas
cinate with this unique follow-up to his 
controversial first volume. Like Volume 
One. this edition does not advocate 
killing. rather. it reveals ten mo re "les
sons" employed by infamous assas
sins. Rare photos of assassination 
weapons are presented. like the CIA 
9mm zip gun. similar 1n design and 
concept to the .45 Liberator. The mate
rial may shock you. but only because it 
is true. 5'h x 8'7. softcover. illus .. 71 pp. 

$5.00 

Note: No volume rn the How To Kill 
Series (Volumes I. II. Ill. & IV) is avatl
able 1n Canada, due 10 legislation by 
the Canadian Solic itor General. 

HOW TO KILL Ill 
by John Mlnnery 

The third volume in John Minnery's 
infamous series 1s as shockingly 
1nforma11ve as its two companion 
volumes were. Besides documenting 
ten new " lessons" that professional 
assassrns have employed. the author 
rncludes photos and explanations of 
death-dealrng devices developed by 
the O.S S. S.O.E .. and C.l.A. Such 
lethal exotica as the Bio-lnoculator. 
concealed belt firing rig. the kil ler mike. 
and the Diefenbaker bomb are 
presented. many for the first 11me. 
Learn the true story behind the recent 
Bulganan defector assassinations in 
London S'.; x 8'h. softcover. 92 pp .. 
ISBN 0-87364- t 56-6. $5.00 

POLICE GUICE TO 
BOMB SEARCH TECHNIQUES 

by Frank A. Moyer 
No law enforcement or security or

ganization should be without this au
thorilative operational manual. Police 
Gulde To Bomb Search Techniques 
tells the law officer how to deal with 
everything from a bomb threat to a 
post-explosion incident investigation. 
Frank Moyer is an ex-BATF agent with 
over 40 years experience 1n th e 
tension-packed wo rld ol bomb 1nvesti
gat1ons In th is authoritative volume he 
shares his wealth o f pract1cat knowl
edge with law enforcement o fficials, 
ind ustrial a nd executive security 
agents. and any md1v1dual concerned 
with !he ever-growing bomb problem 
Covers Room/ Buildrng Search Tech
mques. Veh1cle/Aircrafl Search. Bomb 
Scene lnvest1gat1on. Blast/Pressure 
Effec ts; Do's and Don'!'s for Suspected 
Bombs Mili ta ry , Commercial and 
Improvised Exp losive Compounds. 
Telephone Bomb Threats. and much 
more criti ca l 1nl o r ma11o n fo r any 
potential target of a bombing 8'h x 11. 
200 pp . softcover 512.95 

HOME WORKSHOP GUNS FOR 
DEFENSE AND RESISTANCE 

VOL. I. THE SUBMACHINE GUN 
by Bill Holmes 

Fi rs1 In a series of tec hnica lly 
writlen books that will enable the 
aver age man to easily and simply 
Wht~~~K~ •Heaoon with a minimum 
of tools, equipment and materials. 
through building the receiver, breech 
block. barrel, !rigger assembly, stock 
and pistol grip, sights and magazine 
manufac ture. Heat trea tment and 
llnishing are also covered. This vital 
knowledge is a must for every 
concerned cit izen. 5 'I: x 8 'h , sof t 
cover. photos, machine d ra wings. 
ISBN 0-87364·085·3 $6.00 

MARCH/81 

HOW TO KILL IV 
by John Mlnnery 

Conunues from the point where 
volume three stopped an all new 
add ition to 1he senes called " the most 
controversial books ever writ ten .. 
Gives hllle known 1nlorma11on on the 
assassrnat1on 1echn1ques employed by 
the K G B . C I A . 0 S E etc 
M1nnery·s fourth volume also present5 
ten new " lessons" outl ining novel ter
mination methods inspired by the 
author's long experience in the secur
ity field. Some o l the many weapons 
discussed are the Galitski Pro1ec tor. 
the silenl shotgun. tranqu1llzer dart . 
venom insertion nng. lull auto firearm 
conversions. Soviet Sq u1d pistol. Can
nibal throwing knives. etc Includes 
dozens of rare photos and diagrams 

5'? x 8 ''1. soflcover. Illus .. 88 
PP .. ISBN 0-87364·176-0 $5.00 

GET TOUGH 
by Captain W .E. Felrbalm 

Another Paladin f irst! This long-oul
of print book was used to teach the 
lamed British commandos how to 
destroy the enemy with bare hands. 
Fai rbairn. who also invented the 
famous Fai rbai rn Commando Knife. 
organized and led the feared Shanghai 
Riot Squad whic h suppressed the 
Shanghai thugs and terro rists who had 
earned the gory reputation of being the 
most ruthless assassins on the globe. 
Covers alt ty pes o f unarmed combat 
including use of the Fairbairn Com
mando Knife. It is both a collectors 
item and a fact-crammed manual that 
could save your life! 8'hx5~. 120 pp., 
140 illus., h a rd bound . IS BN 
0-87364-002-0 512.95 

SURVIVAL! 

U.S. A1rforce Manual 64-5 is 
crammed with life saving facts. Inc lud
ed are chapters on Survival on Land. 
Survival at Sea. Survlvat on Sea lee. 
A ll types ol c limate and terrain are 
covered along with sections on First 
Aid. Navigation, Food. Signaling. Fire 
Making and much more. Keep a copy 
of this outstanding manual in both 
your pack and car. 155 pp .. illus .. 5 'hx 
6'h. soft cover SB.OD 

NEVER SAY OIE 
Never Say Ole is a de1ailed study of 

what to do if Techniques on how to 
survive in almost any terrain from 
desert to the frozen tundra are presen
ted. But unlike other survival manuals. 
these 1echn1ques include valuable in
forma tion on how to combat !ear. pam 
and PANIC - and win in the struggle 
against na1ure. This manual covers 
everyth ing you need to know in an 
emergency: finding pure water. medi
cal instructions. pnotographs of edible 
natural foods, improvised shelters. 
tools and equipment. and more SB.00 

HOME WORKSHOP GUNS FOR 
DEFENSE AND RESISTANCE 

VOL. II . THE HANOGUN 
by Bill Holmes 

The compte1e home workshop guide 
to making your own handgun Ollered 
are two complete firearms designs. one 
for a semi o f lull automat1c p istol the 
other fo r a srngle shot. lalhng block 
handgun As w11h the lirst volume .n 
this series. the autho r has wnuen ma 
clear. simple style In add1 t1on to 
explam1ng how each part and section 
of the guns are made. the subjects o f 
heat 1reatmen1 and blu ing are dis
cussed thoroughly Holmes emphas
izes !he use of 1mprov1sed materials 
and suggests many allernallve work
shop gunsm1thrng tips 5111 x 8 '7. sol1-
cover. photos and diagrams. 144 pp .. 
ISBN 0-87364· 154-x $6.00 

OSS CIA LOCKS, PICKS 
AND CLICKS 

An unusual manual originally devel
oped lor use by OSS operatives behind 
enemy lines during World War II. The 
basic text was expanded upon and is 
still !aught to CIA Technical Services 
Division personnel - the same organ
izatio n with which Watergate conspira
tors were associated. This manual will 
be of tremendous interest to h istor
ians, collectors and spy buffs and 
should be seen as a revelation of CIA 
activities. 70 pp .. 51hx81h , illustrated, 
soft cover. $5.95. 

TANG SOC DO 
The Way of the China Hand 

by Hank Murphy 
5th Degree Dan Hank Murphy pre-· 

sents the finest book ever printed on 
The Way of The Chfna Hand. After 
Korea was liberated from Japanese 
occupation in 1945. Mr. Hwang Kee 
founded Moo Duk Kwan - The Insti
tute o f Martial Virtue. Murphy is per
haps the leading American proponent 
of Moo Duk Kwan Tang Sao Do. Flexi
bility and stretching exercises, stances, 
basic motions. sparring and kicking 
techniques, and fo rms like Giecho 
Hyung II Bu and Giecho Hyung Sahm 
Bu are illustrated with great action 
photographs. 5~ X 81h. softcover. illus., 
112 pp .. ISBN 0-87364-202-3. $8.00 

THE S.W.A.T. TEAM MANUAL 
by Capt. Robert Cappel 

Another Paladin first! Captain Cap
pel's book is the first SWAT team man· 
ual ever publtshed. It is the same 
manual wri tten by the author for use m 
teaching SWAT methods to various 
police forces. Formerly restric1ed to 
official police use only, it covers the 
theories. tac tics. and training tech
niques as practiced by a first-rate 
SWAT team. Tells all about: choosing 
team members: organizing 4. 6. and 8 
man teams: equipment selection: train· 
ing regimens; princ iples of counter
guerrilla ops; counter-sniping ops. 
ambush and counter-ambush tech
niques; hostage negotiations. and 
much more. Over 100 i llustrations and 
d iagrams outlining SWAT team lactics 
are also provided. B'h x 11 . softcover. 
illus .. 150 pp .. ISBN 0-87364-169-8. 

$10.00 

THE GREAT SURVIVAL 
RESOURCE BOOK 

Compiled By Paladin Press 
The most complete resource book 

ever published fo r the mod~rn survival
ist! Fans of Life After Doomsday and 
Survival Poaching will defln ltely want 
to add this one to thei r survival librar
ies. Includes concise reviews and bib
liographies of the most important sur
vival literature. listings of practical 
equipment suppliers, PLUS state-of
lhe-art articles by the best survival wri
ters in America: Mel Tappan, Ragnar 
Benson. Bruce Clayton. Ph.D .. Joel 
Skousen. and mo re! A virtual Whole 
Earth Catalog fo r survivalists. retreat
ers, and homesteaders. If it concerns 
self-sufficiency. it's in th is book! 
Names and add resses of over 400 sup
pliers. with descriptions of their pro
ducts and services. are provided in 
six easy-8ccess sec tions. from home
steading and city survival to build ing 
and alternative energy . Cri tiques doz
ens of useful books on limber framing. 
foraging. farming. woodc raft. hunting, 
energy eff ic iency, and even first aid . A ll 
new articles. w ri tten especlally 
fo r this a l l new b ook. cover 
remodeling !or self-sufficiency. psy
chology of survival . the r ight all-terrain 
vehicles fo r the mobile family. the true 
adventures o f a modern mountain man. 
and fi rearm selection for retreat de
fense. This fascina ting. practica l 
resource book is com p l iment
ed by etchings and advice dating back 
to the turn o f the century. Even in
c ludes p lans fo r making old-fashioned 
wooden toys that can keep the kids 
busy d uring the long wait. 81h X 11. 
hardcover. photos, charts and etch
ings. 240 p .. ISBN 0-87364-199-x 

GET EVEN: 
THE COMPLETE BOOK 

OF OIRTY TRICKS 

519.95 

The latest word in do-it-yourself GET 
EVEN: 

1'111 CDmplelil .... 

'~~ 11Dlrty Trlcb 

• " justice" lor everyman makes the other 
harrassment books look like a Sunday 
school picnic. The Complete Book of 
Dirty Tricks teaches you how to get 
even whether wronged by an enemy, 
victimized by a credit card company. or 

11r-.. ' . - • ~ubs~o;:~~~din~r~id~~lsa~~d n~~~=~in~ 
organizations. The methods range 
from simple pranks to sophisticated 
techniques of devastation. " George 
Hayduke" is a master o f revenge whose 
wisdom wil l help put you on top of any 

• situation where you formerly lel t help
less. The book is brim ming with anec
dotes describing ingenious tactics that 
have been successfully employed by 
veteran tricksters. For entertainment 
purposes only! SYI- x 8 1h, hardcover. 190 
pp. $9.95 

HOME WORKSHOP SILENCERS I 
It's finally here! The first complete set 

of working machlnlat'a drawings show
ing step-by-step construction of three 
different firearm 1llenceral All draw
ings are done to scale, and are o f abso
lutely superb quality. Over 50 9 x 12 
machin ist's drawings are presented. 
This beautiful large format edition 
clearly details all const ruction and op
eration procedures for a smg silencer, 
a pistol silencer, and a simplif ied smg 
expedient silencer. Without doubt, 
these are the highest quality. most pre
cise silencer designs available any
where at any price. Compare and see 
for yourself! Historians will recall that 
the famed Dutch underground armor
ers of WWII fabricated many silenced 
weapons for their behind-the-lines ops 
against the NBzis. If our own nation is 
ever invade'd in the future, silenced 
firearms ' will certainly p lay an impor
tant rore'- in resisting the enemy. Of 
course. :Paladin Press unconditionaffy 
guarantees your satisfactio n with this 
intriguing, all new book. WARNING: 
severe state and federal regulations 
outlaw the possession of silencers un
less·an appropriate license is obtained. 
Home Workshop Silencers I is for ref
erence and historical purposes only. 
Be warned! 9 x 12 . softcover, illus .. 72 
pp .. .ISBN 0-87364-193-0 $12.00 

LIFE AFTER OOOMSOAY 
by Or. Bruce Clayton 

Who will survive the nuclear war that 
many experts pred ic t is coming? Life 
After Doomsday tells you how to sur
vive through such a nuclear nightmare. 
It is an exhaustive investigation of the 
strategies needed to survive an alomic 
war. and of the problems tha1 will face 
those who do live through it. Sug
gests a step-by-step procedure for 
crea ting individual survi va l plans. 
including previously uncollected infor
mation about shelters. food s1orage. 
home medical techniques. and the psy
chology of survival. The diff icult prob· 
lem of shelter defense is also c losely 
examined! lncludes dozens!of useful 
charts. drawings. and photos. 8'h x 11 . 
hardcover, illus .. 200 pp. $19.95 
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NEW NEW NEW 

NOW AVAILABLE! A new commercial muzzle brake based on the Russian AK-7 4 
muzzle brake as reviewed in the February 1981 issue of SOLDIER OF FORTCJNE. 
Designed by noted weapons designer Mack Gwinn. Whereas a conventional muzzle 
brake reduces effective felt recoil 25-30%, this design reduces felt recoil 
65-70%. Reduces muzzle climb 112%; actually depresses muzzle for quicker 
follow-up shots with better controll Fits all weapons of 7 .62mm, 5.56mm, .30 
cal., .35 cal., .38 cal., .44 cal., .45 cal. Note: will prevent cycling of recoil
operated weapons (Colt .45 ACP, Browning HI-Power, etc.) 

$32.00 plus $1.00 shipping 

NOW AVAILABLE! New 75-round drum magazine to fit the complete Armalite 
family of weapons (AR-15 and M 16, AR-18 and AR-180 and all variations, as well 
as new FN line of rifles and light machine guns). Based on Russian RPK drum 
magazine; designed by noted weapons designer Mack Gwinn. Clear LEXAN™ 
cover to permit sighting of remaining rounds. Available also for Ruger Mini-14 and 
H&K 93 by ear ly March 1981. 

$75.00 plus $2.50 shipping 
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SUPER KNIFE SPECIAL 
Compare T h ese Prices Anywhere 

• ca n vas 
shea th 

f 
CAM P 

A, XE 
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• 1V2lbs. 

Send $2.00 f or complete catalog. Catalog free with order. 
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$5.95 each or $5.00 each in q ua n1 i!ics o f 3 o r more. Ad~I 
Sl. 00 postage for fi rs! knife a nd 50 ce n ts for each add1 -
1ional knife. M a ke ch eck.'> o r mo ney o rdcr.s pa ya ble to 
TI FFI N INTER N ATION AL. 

Alabama residents add 6% sa les tax 
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BULLETIN 
BOARD 
by Bob Poos r 

L----------------··~-

V IETNAM VETS 
MEMORIAL FUND . .. 

No one knows more than the 
readers of this magazine about the 
shab by treatment afforded the 
veteran - particularly the combat 
veteran - of the Vietnam war, called 
by those who both supported and op
posed it the most unpopular war ever 
fought by the U.S. 

Shabby treatment indeed. Many of 
us were spat upon when returning to 
the World in uniform. One true story 
is that of a man attending school on 
the GI Bill . Someone a$ked him how 
he lost the arm that used to be in his 
pinned-up sleeve. "Got hit in 
Vietnam." 

The response: "Serves you right ." 
At last, the Vietnam veteran is go

ing to get a little respect and recogni
tion . 

Congress has passed a bill setting 
aside two acres of ground near the 
Lincoln Memorial in Washington as 
the location for a memorial to the men 
who served in Vietnam: 2,700,000 of 
them, including the 300,000 wounded 
and the 57,000-plus killed . 

Appropriately , most of the money 
paying for the Memorial will probably 
come from the Vietnam vets them
selves. Not one nickel of taxpayer 
money will go· into it. The only govern
ment action is the deeding of the 
land. The money for the monument is 
being raised entirely through private 
subscription. 

And who but the Vietnam vets 
much give a damn what we did over 
there? 

SOF is going to make a $500 con
tribution to this cause and although 
we seldom solicit readership dona
tions to anything, we are this time. 

A little background on the Me
morial. It is the brainchild of a man 
named Jan Scruggs, a combat infan
tryman who was wounded in 'Nam 
and is now a Labor Department spe
cialist in equal opportunity programs. 

Working tirelessly, Scruggs per
suaded such diverse characters as 
Rosalynn Carter and Jerry Ford to 
back this project . He talked Bob Hope 
into writing a fund -raising letter for 
the Memorial. 

All 100 U.S. Senators in office at 

the time were signed as co-sponsors 
of a bill setting as ide the land - a 
notable feat of unity for that body. 

Now the money itself must be 
raised. Somewhat more t han $275,000 
of the $2.5 million required has come 
in thus far. But the rest is needed. 

A non-profit group known as the 
Vietnam Veterans Memorial Fund , 
headed by Scruggs, is the ·fund raiser 
and will "establish a memorial in 
keeping with the digni ty of its sur
roundings and the solemni ty of it s 
purpose." 

The VVMF criteria are: Inscript ion 
of the names of the 57,661 Americans 
killed ; sculpture symbolizing t he ex
perience of Americans who served in 
Vietnam; an overall landscaped de
sign ; a living memorial in harmony 
with its surroundings; a spacious 
garden setting inviting to passersby; 
and artistic integrity of des ign, com
ponents and materials. 

The design and plans for the me
morial will be subject to approval of 
the National Commission of Fine 
Arts. 

Those wishing to contribute to this 
worthwhile program may do so by 
sending donations to: Vietnam Vet 
erans Memorial Fund, Inc., 1025 Con
necticut Ave. NW , Su i te 405 , 
Washington, D.C. 20036. Inquiries 
may be made by call ing (202) 
659-1151 . 

COLORADO TO GO 
AIRBORNE .. . 

The First Airborne Division , which 
supervised the recent parachute jump 
school in Columbia, Mo., during the 
first annual Soldier o f Fortune 
Magazine convention , seeks to form a 
Colorado Brigade. 

Anyone from Colorado or nearby 
states who has military parachute ex
perience, USPA jump train ing or First 
Airborne training may contact Lewis 
Elliot, P.O. Box 276, Cascade, CO 
80809. 

Continued on page 86 
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A PICTORIAL HISTORY 

rc:rEWORLD 
II 

YEARS 

8656 $14.50 7823 $11.95 3285 $8.95 3830 $12 .95 1453 $12.95 0679 $12.95 7500 $13.95 7385 $11.95 1917 $12.95 7369 $12.95 4093 $23.95 6577 $8.95 

5629 $25.75 1420 $12 .95 1222 $14.95 

Choose 
3~98< 

with membership. 
Plus A Pictorial History of World War II and 

two giant full-color WW II strategy maps FREE 
How the Club works. 

After your membership's accepted, you'll receive your 
three books for 984 plus shipping and handling. If you are 
11ot satisfied, return them within 10 days, cancel your 
membership , and you owe nothing . 

Once you 've purcr;ased just four books during your first 
two years of membership you may resign at any time. 

About every four weeks (14 times a year) you'll receive , 
free , the Club's magazine describing the coming selection 
and alternates, which save members up to 30% off pub
lishers ' edition prices. 
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If you want the selection . do nothing ; it wil l be shipped to 
you automatically. If you want an alternate . or no book at 
all . indicate your preference on the order form and return it 
by the date specified That date allows you 1 O days to 
decide . If you receive an unwanted selection because you 
had less than 10 days, return it at our expense . There is a 
shipping and handling charge on all books shipped . 

The Military Book Club offers its own complete, hard
bound editions sometimes altered in size to f:t special 
presses and save members even more. 
NOTE: Prices shown are publishers' edition prices. 

~-------------------------, 
Military Book Club 
Dept. BR-204, Garden City, N.Y. 11530 
Please accept my application for membership in the 
Military Book Club and send me the th ree books whose 
numbers I have printed in th e boxes below . Bill me 
only 98~ plus shipping and handling . I understand that 
I need buy only four more books at regu lar low Club 
prices during the first two years of my membership to 
complete my purchase commitment. My membership 
will be subject to the terms and conditions presented in 
this ad . Also send me A Pictorial History of the World 
War II Years and two giant full-color WWII strategy 
maps . Both the FREE book and the FREE maps are 
mine to keep whether or not I remain a member. 

No-risk guarantee: If not delighted after examining 
my three selections . I may return the books within 10 
days and my membership will be cancelled . I may keep 
A Pictorial History of the World War II Years and the 
maps, and I will owe nothing . 

Note: If you select 2-volume MRWAR set . write 
9134 in 2 boxes . then choo se 1 more selection . 

Jw0~i~okl r t 
Mr. 

~r~s---------------
Address _________ Apt . No . _ _ 

City State _ _ Zip __ _ 
Members accepted in U.S.A. and Canada only. Canadian mem· 
bers will be serviced from Toronto Offer slightly differenl m 
Canada . 

o 41-M169 

~~-------------------------~ 
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MAGNIFICENT 
BRASS 

PAPERWEIGHT 
Full size replica of the Knuckle Duster 

ORDER TODAY! 
$7 .95 postpaid 

Aluminum paperweight 
$3.95 postpaid 

For novelty paperweight use only. 
Net intended for any other use. 

Send check or M.O. to: 

BEST 
SPORTS SUPPLIER 

P.O. Box 4, Dept. 14 
Hazelwood , Mo. 63042 

. ' . . . ~ . 

. . . : ! I : ··x·.;: .. ~ .. . . .. 
. ' . . 

• ' .. .i·· _:_ • • ~ -: : : : . : •. , r.:::. ..... 

BATF CHARGES 
FAKED OUT ... 

Sirs: 
Many, many thanks for " Dangerous 

Conversion" (SOF, December '80) . I on ly 
hope all your readers take heed so that 
what happened to me wi ll not happen to 
any of them. A fter my honorable dis
charge from the U.S . Army (!Ol st Air
borne Div./Ranger/LRRP) after 14 years ' 
service, I started to collect WWII mili ta ry 
weapons, and because I had gone into law 
enfo rcement , I also had quite a co llection 
of handgun s. Because of the price of some 
of the weapons I want ed to add to my col
lect ion , I purchased a German WWII 
Schmeisser MP-40 (a fake gun) to round 
out my collection. All of my weapons 

Assault Rifle Case (left) black or 
camoflauge . Const ructed of nylon . Keep 
your weapons system ready to go . 
Available for al l assault rifles . They will 
carry ; Ri fle , five 30 round magazines , 
scope, suppressor, bi-pod , hand gun & 
more . Military quality - fully padded in
side . All enclosures are velc ro or zip
pered. Comes comple te with padded 
ad justable shou lder sling & ca rrying 
handle. $50. plus $2.50 

postage/ handl ing 

Shoulder Holster (below) black balislic 
nylon weighs less tha n 'h lb . adjustable 
nylon strap & velcro straps for securing 
weapon Highest quality nylon holster 
on the market. Fi ts all 45 's & most 
medium & large frame automatics. S28. 

plus $2 .50 postage / handl ing 

·Assault Bags (b lack or camoflauge) Constructed of nylon. Two sizes : Flight 
Bag (above left ) ( 14L x 11 H x 9W) One large ma in compartment. and one 
large outside zippered compartment $36. plus $2.50 postage / handling 

Assault Gear Bag (above right ) (22L x 1 OH x 12W) Large bag with inside 
zippered compartment. Will hold complete ·'Alice Gear' ' $36 . plus $2 .50 

postage / handling 

Both bags have heavy-duty reinforced wrap around nylon webbed handles. 
Included: lll/.\a\~l\able , adiustable, padded , nylon webbed shoulder strap . 

Current issue 30 round M-16 mags (new) $6.00 each 
M· 16 suppressor dummy for the collector to complete his weapons system . 
Exact duplicate weight & size . Does not quiet weapon, but looks like 
original sionics. $48. plus $2.50 postage/handling 

Al l items in stock for immediate delivery. Master .Charge , Visa or C.O.D . 
Personal checks allow 3 weeks for delivery. Phone or wri te for FREE 
complete list of special items too numberous to list. Tons of parts & eq uip· 
ment available . Send you order to: 

Assault Systems P.O . Box 20615 St. Louis , MO 63139 
or call: (31 4) 351-4454 Dealer Inquiries Invited 
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FLAK 
were on di splay in my den at home. 

Over the months, quite a few people 
came to .my home with my fri ends to see 
my co llection. That was my big mi stake. 
On 21 December 1972 at 1630 hours, there 
was a knock on my door. When I opened 
it, in came three special agents of the 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Fi re
arm s of the U.S. Treasury Department 
and a local police sergeant. They pushed 
me aside and went to the kitchen door to 
let in two more BATF agents. 

They gave me a search warrant and 
commenced to search my hom e. Finding 
the German MP-40, they looked it over 
and wou ld not believe it was a fake unt il I 
showed th em the bill of sale and the letter 
from BATF that came with the weapon. 
They saw all my handguns and, when I 
produced my badge and ID , they said they 
might have made a m istake due to th e in 
form ation they received from an in for
mant. I am still tryi ng to find out who he · 
was. 

I asked them why so man y agents came 
to my home and they said, due to my 
training and decorations while in th e 
military, I was considered dangerous and 
they didn't know what to expect. I asked 
them if thi s were the end of everything . 
They told me the U.S. Attorney wo uld de
cline to prosecute my case but I still had to 
send forms to the BATF in Washington 
and request relief from liabilities. 

After six months I received a letter from 
Rex Davis, head of BATF at th at time, 
who informed me that my request had 
been granted and that the appropriate 
BATF officers would be inform ed of the 
favorable conclusion of the matte r. I still 
have the search warrant as a reminder of 
their visit. Had I been convicted I und er
stand the penalt y could have been a 
$ 10,000 fine and / or ten years imprison
ment - and a record for the rest of my 
life. 

Respect full y, 
Lt. Joseph F. Nalis 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 

Continued on page 91 
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D-DAY 
A TRIBUTE To VALOR 

"Soldiers, Sailors, and Airmen .. _ 
You are about to embark upon 
tlie Great Crusade ... Your task 

will not be tt11 eaSI' one. Your 
e11111m' is well tmined, well 

equippecia11d battle hardened. 
He will fight sm1age(r ... U-'e will 

accept 11othi11g less than ji1ll 1>ictory!" 

/Jw:,lf-~~ 
(Night of June 5-6. 1944) 

a reminder tothem ofyour interest in military history 
and quite possibly of your pan icipation. or the partici
pation of one of your relatives. in this heroic assault. 

You will also take pride in owning one of the fin
est examples of English crafrsmanship ever created
a rareancl unusual showpiece which can be exhibited 
and enjoyed . When you hold this class ic knife in your 
hand and feel it sabsolutely perfec t balance(probably 
unl ike anything you·ve ever held before), you will 
know why it is considered one of the grea test kni ves 
of all time. 

Elaborate, Battle-Worthy Blade 
The world-renowned Swordsmithsof Wilkinson 

T he greatest invasion of all time-D-Day. Sword L imited in London wi ll forge the battle-worthy 
6 June 1944-is now being honored by The blade of your knife from a red hot billet o f high car-
A merican Historical Foundation and Wilkin- bon sword steel. They will harden and temper the 

son Sword Limited of London through the issuance blade to the most demandingcombatstanclarcls. Then 
of the same famous World War fl Commando Knife they w ill precisely grind the blade. polish ii to a mir-
carried in the invasion of Hitler"s .. Fonress Europe·· ror fin ish ancl elaboratelv etch it on both sides. Ir 
by many of the heroic American. British and other wi ll be one of the finest e~amples of arrist ry- in-stee l 
Allied soldiers. sa ilors. airmen and marines. ever created . 

This is the first time in over 35 years that the The inscript ion in the fol iate banner on the pre-
maker of the original. now famous, World War fl Fair- sentationsicleof the blade reads: .. ln Honor Qf the[)-
bairn-Sykes F ighting Knife has made this long-hilted, Day Invasion.Sixt ho f June. 1944:· T he insignia of che 
chequered-grip classic. This is 1101simply a reprocluc- Supreme Headquarters A llied Expeditionary Force. 
cion but a ge1111ine F-S Fighting Knife, reissued for representative of the victor ious joint A llied effort un-
museum-qualit y embellishments and finish. It takes cler the command of General Dwight D. Eisenhower, 
it's righrful place in the succession of historic edged crowns the shoulder of the blade. 
weapons made in the Sword Works in London. Eng- On the reverse of the bl~de the Swordsmiths will 
land of the 209-year old Wilkinson Sword Limited. etch in an elabora te banner <Jenera! Eisenhower"s fa-
Limited, Individually Numbered Edition mous pre-invasion command: "Accept Nothing Less 

Only twenty-five hundred will be made world- Than Full Victory•·· For the first time since the war. 
wide for collectors. military historians. museums and the wartime Wilkinson Sword crossed-sword lracle-
solcliers,sailors airmen and marines of World War ll mark will be etched on rh eshoulder ofthe blade. This 
and their families . Each knife will be individually has been select eel from the historic Wilkinson Sword 
numbered and registered with The American Histori- pattern library in London especially for this issue. 
cal Foundation. A luxurious.dark-green , velvet-lined 18-Karat Gold-on-Brass Hilt 
ancl fiued. richly gold-tooled presentation case with The Swordsmith will then hand fit the magnifi-
brass closure clasps will accompany your knife. This cent 18 karat gold-on-brass cheq uered grip and top 
is the most spectacular version ever issued of this nut and r ich lygolcl-plated steel cross guard 10 the full-
Commanclo Knife; experts agree that these will be length blade tang for perfect alignment and combat 
greatly sought after by collectors. strength. Finally. the Swordsrnith will sight clown the 

You will own a legacy of one of the proudes1 blade, test the balance o f the knife in his experi enced 
moments in American history. wh ich can be passed hands and inspect the knife in all particulars before 
along to fu ture generations of your fami ly to serve as giving it his final nod of approval - both as a bat tl e-

The American Historical Foundation• 1316 West Main Street• Richmond, Va. 23220 (804) 353-1812 
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worthy knife and as a museum-quality showpiece. 
To accompany your knife and display case you 

will also receive an exact reproduction of the historic 
command leller signed by General Eisenhower and 
distributed to the troops of the invasion armada the 
night before D-Day. This and the numbered Cen ifi
ca teof Authenticity can be displayed with your knife. 

You will also be made a member of The American 
Historical Foundation and have the opportunity to 
add to your collect ion subsequent limited edition 
knife issues in this series. with matching registry 
numbers. These knives. with different spec tacular 
finishes and materials. will honor other major World 
War II Allied victories. As a member. you will also 
receive, at no expense. hard-tu-obtain expert infor
mation concerning the history. care. display and col
lecl ing of knives and swords. 

How To Reserve 
This is available exclusively through T he Amer

ican Historical Foundation. You may write. ca ll. per
sonally visit or use the reservation form below. Reser
va tions will be honored on a first-come. first-served 
basis. Prompt action in ordering will resul t in secur
ing the lowest registry number. Req uests for special 
registry numbers will be honored, if possible. 

This issue price is subject to advance without 
notice. Prompt action is suggested to avoid the in
evitability of higher prices and the completion of the 
reservation roster for this strictly limited edition. 

r----------------------------------------
: RESERVATION 
I Satisfac tion Guaranteed o r Return in 30 Days for Full Refund 

: To: The American Historical Foundalion 
I 1316 West Main S1 ree1, Dep1. SOF-4 
1 Richmond, Virginia 23220 
: Telephone l~l 353-1812 
: 24-hour toll free reservations t800) 55&8.UJ 
1 0 I endosc S29S <L'i payment in full fo r the D-Day Invas io n 
l Commemor •. t1 ive Commando Kni fe . with velvet-lined 
: presentatio n case. Cert if icate of Authentici ty. G ene ml 
~ Eisenhower command /ell er and Fo undation membership. 

: D l enclose my deposit o f 545. Pteas1: 1ITH1fce me prior to 
I delivery for the balance. 
I 

: Name . 

: Address 
I 
I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

: For Visc.t o r Mct'i ter C harge. please send account numbe r. 
: expiration date and signature. Virg inia re~ i cfems add tax. 
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SHARPSHOOTING WITH 
CHAIRMAN JEFF 
Scoping the HK 91 

Text &. Photos 
by Andy Tillman 

Jeff Cooper is the Honorary 
Lifetime Chairman of the Interna
tional Practical Shooting Confedera
tion, and thus combines official au
thority with his vast background and 
experience. In this column Cooper will 
alternate his own observations with 
those of other experts of his personal 
selection. 

Andy Tillman operates a ranch in 
eastern Oregon. When Cooper heard 
of his solution to scoping the HK 91, 
he wrote Andy, asking him to con
tribute this article to "Sharpshoot
ing." -M.L. Jones 

The Heckler & Koch Model 91 rifle, a 
BA TF-approved version of the current 
German army weapon, is probably the 
most popular piece of its type in private 
use in the United States. Certainly we see 
a lot of them at our rifle classes at Gun
site. it is a good gun - strong, reliable 
and very accurate. On the other hand, it 
has various drawbacks such as: 

(a) You can't immediately tell when it is 
empty. 

(b) It is hard on brass. 
(c) It ejects so violently that it is bother

some on a firing line. 
(d) Its trigger mechanism is not suitable 

for precision shooting and is practically 
impossible to tune. 

(e) It has the worst-fitted sights of any 
weapon of its type in general use. 

Andy Tillman, of Athena, Ore., has set 
to work on this last matter and has come 
up with a promising solution. He writes as 
follows: 

I have wanted a scope mount for my HK 
91 ever since I found out how accurate 

it was. However, the price and design of 
the factory item have kept me from order
ing one. When available, they cost about 
$150, plus about $30 for one-inch rings . If 
the mount were well designed, I would 
probably have broken down and paid the 
price; but it isn't. I am not saying it is not 
well made, mind you - just that it is not 
well designed. There is a difference. 

In my opinion, the designers at HK, or 
perhaps the German army which specified 
the mount be made a certain way, have 
done one thing wrong. They selected a 

Continued on page 82 

Author fires HK 91 with Keith 
Hamilton-installed scope mount. 

Quick-detachable lever being rotated 
forward. 

After pivoting scope around on front 
ring, scope and rings can be 
removed. 

JEFF COOPER's 

t= 1 q~).Y9RkS 
The Ultimate Cooper 

Foreword by: Mel Tappan Illustrated by: Fred Lucas 

AVAILABLE NOW from Casebound $19.95 + $1.00 Postage 

t:be zianas pi<ess 
P.O. Box 5780 • Rogue River, Oregon 97537 • (503) 582-1520 

Dealer Inquiries Invited. 

Books paid for with money orders or cashier's check shipped within 24 hours. Personal checks must clear. 
Please include street address for UPS shipment. 
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Never Before H ave Buality 
Artifacts of the Past 

Been Offered at These 
Affordable Prices.---

These are Authentic Reproductions, each piece is indi
vidually hahdcrafted using techniques of the 14th 
century. Ideal gifts for the man who has everything. 

·~ 

t. BOWIE KNIFE - This knife fs an unusually handsome replica of the orig inal 
American Bowie. The blade is 91>'', and the handle a full 5". The guard is of 
solid Brass, and the handle is Rosewood. The knife is heavy, and the construc
tion is of the type seen only on the most expensive kn ives. $15.95 

2. STILETTO KNIFE - Th is ia a fighting knife, 
designed for combat. The blade is 8", the 
handle 5", and the guard of heavy brass. 
This knife can be used by the hunter and fish
erman who are attracted to its unusual design 
and beautiful symmetry. $15.95 

3. MARTIAL BOWIE KNIFE - Is of similar quality 
to the traditional Bowie, however the blade 
is .11 "_ and the design is completely original. 
Thts 1s a massive knife, its unique design 
appealing both to the collector and the sports
man. $15.95 

4. COMBAT BOWIE KNIFE - This knife has an 
8" blade, 5" fingergrip handle and a leather 
wrist thong. This blade is unusually heavy 
and sharpened on both sides, as is any true 
combat knife. This all-around field companion 
is similar to the kn ife issued to America's 
front line troops. $15.95 

5. SHEATH - We are also offering a Sheath for all 5 knives, of unusual quality. The 
leather 1s beautifully handtooled and substantial. The fi ttings are of Brass and 
the ri vets o f Copper. $5.95 each 

6. PLAQUE - You may also be interested in the Plaque for all 5 knives. It is of solid 
Teakwood, beautifully finished, and would be a credit to your den or office. $9.95 each 

,.,.,,._.~ 
7. DOUBLE-HEADED BATTLE AXE - 31 " long, 

is truly exquisite. The handle is of carved 
Rosewood, and the beautifully ground steel 
heads ring with the flick of a finger. The head 
is almost 11 " from edge to edge. . $29.95 

10. VIKING AXE - To our knowledge. th is art
ifact has neve r befo re been rep roduced in 
any quantity. T his heavy p iece would have 
taken a strong man to handle it with one arm. 
The dimension of the blade is 11 ,. and the han 
dle is 2a·· long . A tru ly fascinat ing reproduc
tion of one of the more terri fying weapons 
of the 9th Century . $39.95 

11. THE ARKANSAS TOOTHPICK. One of 
America's most famous fight ing knives. 
Ca rried in th e cowboy's boot. the TOOTH
PICK was avai lab le for rattlesnakes, rust
lers and o ther emerg enc ies. This is a full 
size. full weig ht reproduction wi th a 12" 
blade and a 5" handl e. Th e guard and butt 
are solid b rass. LonQ souQht after by ~o llec
tors and sportsmen. $15.95 
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~" ro fM • 
8. SAMURAI SWORD or KATANA - This repro

duction of Japan's famous sword is full size, 
full weight and the blade is forged and ground. 
The guard is solid brass and the handle is 
wound in the traditional manner. This famous 
weapon will enhance the decor of your den, 
mantle or office. $39.95 

9. CLASSIC TOMAHAWK - Imported by the 
French originally to trade fo r furs with Amer
ica's northeastern tribes. Th is reproduction 
will fascinate the serious collector of early 
Americana . $14.95 

We are selling these artifacts with an UNCONDITIONAL GUAR
ANTEE . If you are not completely satisfied , just return your order 

for a full refund. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------
~ §ut~2::~~ve~:~.~:.~~s~tiomi ~o oo2i10 ~~:~:~::i~:~ ;b~~1~s~~s o 9. o 

f Wheaton Md. 20902 Please add $4.00 per o rder for po stage & hand· 
' ling. $5.00 for outsid e U.S.A. 

(Canada o rders in U.S. Do llars on ly.) 

Check, money order or credit cards accepted. 
Charge my D VISA DMASTER CHARGE SF 

Account No.-------------- Expires _____ _ 

Name----------------------- --

Address------------------------
City ____________ state------Zip ___ _ 
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COMBAT PISTOLCRAFT 
Ken Hackathorn 

MAINTAINING a positive grip on 
the .45 auto from the time it is 

grasped in the holster until the pistol 
discharges at the end of the firing stroke is 
critical. Anything that makes this tech
nique easier is certainly welcome. If one 
must draw from a concealable holster, the 
speed with which he achieves a firm, 
smooth grip is usually slower . Although 

The Most Popular Shoulder Holster In The World! 

Spring 
opening 

AT BIANCHI FRANCHISED DEALERS 
WORLDWIRE OR ORDER DIRECT! Send 
cash , check or money order (sorry no 
COD's). Add 10% for postage and hand ling. 
Cali f. res. add 6% sales ta x. Whe n orderi ng 
hols ters please state M odel No .. color. 
finish . righ t or left hand, and make of 
gun. model. caliber and barrel 
leng th. Immediate del ivery . 
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BIANCHl'S MODEL #X-15 
is a time tested design that has 
seen decades of action. 
Unique design allows each 
holster size to fit a wide variety 
of handguns. Holster is partial ly 
lined with top-grain leather to 
protect the pistol. A unique 
dual spring closes holster and 
holds gun securely, yet allows a 
smooth, fast draw. Updated 
shoulder harness is wide and 
comfortable, and is made from 
premium full-grain leather. Fully 
adjustable elastic straps help 
distribute the weight of your 
pistol across both shoulders. The 
large and extra large sizes are 
also equipped with removable 
safety straps. 

Patent Pending 
Made for: 
SMALL: 2-3" Small Frame Rev., 

3- 4" .32/.380 Autos $39.95 
MEDIUM: 411 Rev., 4-5" Autos 

$46.95 
LARGE: 5-6W' SA & DA Rev., 

$50.95 
X-LARGE: 7112-83/e" SA & DA 

Rev., $54.95 
Ali in plain tan finish only with 
chrome hardware. 

Write today for our 
full-color catalog (Send $1.00) 

100 Calle Cortez, Dept. SOF381 , Ternecula, California 92390 

speed rigs and competition holsters posi
tion the butt of the pistol well away from 
the body, the concealment holster carries 
the entire pistol-especially the butt-in 
close to it. 

Sliding a .45 out of the leather and still 
getting a positive grip for fast-action 
shooting is sometimes more difficult than 
many people realize. A year or so back, I 
came upon a pair of custom stocks for my 
.45 auto made by Jerry Bunch , Dept. 
SOF, 510 N.W. 10th St., Hermiston, OR 
97838 (Combat Pistolcraft, SOF, April 
'80). Recently, Bunch and holster-maker 
Bill Rogers got together and came up with 
a version of these fine stocks made of a 
synthetic material. 

These Bunch-designed "PPS" stocks, 
sold by Rogers Holsters, Dept. SOF, 
10601 Theresa Dr. , Jacksonville, FL 
32216, solve the problem of hand place
ment on the pistol for a secure firing grip 
regardless of how the pistol is worn . I 
have been testing these stocks fo r some 
time and find them to be very effective in 
achieving a positive fir ing grip regardless 
of hand position when the pistol first 
starts out of the leather. A swell at the 
bottom of the Rogers PPS stock force s 
the fingers up against the bottom of the 
trigger guard and prevents the hand from 
slipping down on the weapon so th at one 
has a solid, firm grip each time the pistol 
is drawn for the firing stroke . 

Priced at $14.95 in black, the Rogers 
PPS stocks are more than reasonable in 
price. I can recommend them to anyone 
who wants a fast, solid gri p without the 
sticky feeling of some other synthetic 
stocks on the market. Pachmayr stocks 
are fine for combat shooting, but if one 
grips his weapon improperly, because of 
the security of the neoprene surface, he 
finds a correction difficult to make. 

N OW that the IPSC international 
body has adopted a new holster rule, 

many competitors will have to adapt to a 
concealable holster - a great change 
when one considers the technique of the 
draw. Even if this rule is enforced on ly in 
national and international contest s, most 
shooters will change over to a st reet
concealable holster over the next few 
years. 

Several good designs are already on the 
market - such old favoritesa s the Sum
mer Special by Milt Sparks and 'the model 
455 Security by Gordon Davis have al
ready proven themselves in the past . For 
regular belt usage, the M453 Liberty 
crossdraw and the Bruce Nelson cross
draw holsters are tops. The Sparks No. I 
rig or Davis Realist are. also ideal for nor
mal hip wear. 
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Bianchi now provides a number of good 
holsters over the counter. The "Pistol
pocket" inside-the-pants holster is selling 
very well, as is the Askins Avenger hip 
holster. Richard Nickols of Bianchi 
Gunleather has been showing off a couple 
of designs that his R&D department has 
come up with. The first is a strong side
hip holster, identical to the Chapman Hi
Ride Model 50, except that it is worn with 
the pistol butt canted forward in the nor
mal FBI cant. It is a fast-draw, con
cealable holster that offers both steel
lined construction and a tension device. It 
should be popular with those who want a 
holster that conforms to the new IPSC 
holster rule. 

Nickols is also working on a double
lined version of the Model 4 Askins 
Avenger. Because of its design, it makes 
concealing a .45 easy for even a small per
son. 

We must now wait and see how shoot
ers comply with the new guidelines and 
how much speed is compromised. Anyone 
who has watched '78's U.S. Champion 
Ross Seyfried work from his Sparks No. I 
rig worn on his right hip can tell you he is 
fast, showing that with practice a 
shooter's speed with the new type of 
holster can match that of the competition 
ones. 

I N the past, we have repeatedly heard 
the question, "What is the best 

magazine to buy for use with my .45 
auto?" There are numerous magazine 
sources, but most are not ideal in function 
or quality. I have used magazines from 
about every supplier and have concluded 
that most are a waste of money. 

I prefer the Laka-brand stainless mag
azines for first-line duty . My favorites, 
old WWII vintage GI magazines, are 
becoming more difficult to find . Gun 
shows and surplus dealers occasionally 
turn some up. For years Colt has produc
ed fine magazines for issue with their own 
commercial guns. Recently, however, the 
stock Colt magazines have dropped in 
quality. Current Colt-manufactured 
magazines have a welded seam up the 
back that cracks with normal use, and the 
steel used in these magazines' construc
tion is soft and peens out of shape in a 
short time. Let us hope that Colt returns 
to the good-quality magazines that it used 
to offer. 

The really good news in .45 auto mag
azines comes from the new Laka No. 777 
stainless-steel model. This newly designed 
magazine offers a no-jam follower and 
removable base plate, and feeds almost all 
bullet, shapes. Its only drawback is that 
these Laka No. 777 mags hold only six 
rounds. Although this does not matter to 
bull's-eye target shooters who load five 
rounds, the combat shooter cannot afford 
to reduce his critical seven-round capacity. 

Continued on page 18 
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Rogers PPS stocks on Jim Hoag
modified combat .45 auto. Note firm 
placement of fingers as result of 
lower swell provided on stocks. 

Rogers PPS stock design is such 
that removal and speed loading of 
magazine does not interfere with 
normal use. 

WRITE FOR 
Full color illustrated 
brochure and name 
of nearest 
dealer 

THIS IS THE FINISH! It protects ALL metal surfaces 
by a combination of heat and chemical treatments. 
The surface you see; the bore where deterioration 
Is most deadly; moving parts - without harm to 
close machine tolerances, without loss of temper 
to springs. Far outlasts bluelng. Lab and field 
tested for several years. Provides like-new restora· 
tlon for favorite guns; special good-1\mklng 
protective finish for that new purchase. Results 
guaranteed! Investigate. 
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BANDIT BAND ... 
Armament Systems Products, Un ltd. 

introduces the Bandit - a specialty rig 
combining a commando watchband and a 
knife sheath. The watchband, which can 
be detached and worn independently, 
serves as base support for the leather 
sheath, positioned to be worn com for
tably spanning the underside of the 
forearm. The rig - designed for high
technology chronometers along with the 
A.G. Russell "Sting" and "Sting la" -
will also accommodate the Tekna and 
similar low-profile edged weapons. The 
Bandit is available in black only in sizes 
small, medium, large and extra large for 
$16 from Armanent Systems Products, 
Un ltd., Dept. SOF, P.O. Box 18595, 
Atlanta, GA 30326. 

PERSONAL PACKER ... 
Seldeen Leathersmiths, which has made 

its name designing custom-finished leather 
holsters for small-frame handguns, has 
come out with a new item: a "double
action holster." The new holster was 
designed specifically with the .45 caliber 
automatic in mind, and allows the in
dividual to chamber a round without 
drawing the gun . 

The company lists their holsters at 
$19 .95 to $39.95 according to the model 
selected. For more information write or 
cal l Dick Seldeen, Dept. SOF, 222 Ra
mona Place, Camarillo, CA 93010, (805) 
482-5702. 

EDITOR'S NOTE: SOP does not en 
dorse any item reported in Adventure 
Quartermaster. When possible, an ap
propriate SOP staffer tests and evaluates 
products submitted. Sometimes this can
not be done and SOF simply publishes 
basic factual information about new pro
ducts that we feel may be of interest to 
readers. 
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ADVENTURE 
QUARTERMASTER 
by Cynthia E.D. Kite 

HASSLE-FREE MOUNTS . . . 
B-Square Company, which made the 

first Mini-14 scope mount, has now de
signed the first no-gunsmithing mount for 
this popular rifle. The new mount is in
stalled by simply replacing the gun's bolt
stop cover plate with B-Square's cover 
plate - which can be done in a matter of 
seconds. No more drilling and tapping 
holes or removing the gun's rear sight. It 
is a rugged military-type mount with a 
single attach knob that can be removed 
and reinstalled without changing zero. It 
provides both windage and elevation ad
justment so that any scope may be used . 
Also, it allows the scope of your choice to 

be positioned further forward to give 
maximum eye relief - a problem with 
some other Mini-14 mounts. 

And for those of you interested in an 
easy-on, easy-off scope mount for H&K 
91 / 93 rifles that won't interfere with the 
sights, B-Square offers one that slides on 
and clamps to the receiver with two th umb 
screws. The mount is finished to match 
the gun and comes complete with one-inch 
scope rings. 

Both mounts are available from dealers 
for $49.95 or may be obtained direct from 
B-Square, Dept. SOF, Box 11281, Fort 
Worth, TX 76109 for an additional $1.50. 
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STAYING IN SHAPE . .. 
Mustang Grips an nounces the newest 

addition to its line of quali ty custom grips 
- Rangefield Neoprene® grips, made 
from what Mustang claims to be the 
"most durable 100 percent functio na l 
materia l available today." Commonly 
referred to as " rubber" grips, these new 
models apparent ly offer two significant 
advantages over other " rubber " grips. 
They incorporate no steel inserts , so the 
grips will never bend out of shape, nor will 
there ever be a sharp edge to wear through 
and th reaten your hand. T he real value of 
Neoprene® lies in its physical properties, 
wh ich a llow for better recoil absorption 
and better con form ity to the shooter's 
hand. Its scratch-resistant, non-slip sur
face won't crack or break if dropped and 
never needs refinish ing . Plus, no tools a re 
required to remove or install the grips . 

Currently available are models for the 
Coll .45 Auto , Ruger Security Six (wit h 
seria l No. 151 and above), S&W "N" 
frame and S&W "K" frame. But Mustang 
i adding additional models as fast as the 
tooling can be completed, so if you 're in
terested write for more information and a 
free color brochure to Mustang Pistol 
Grips, Dept. SOF, 1334 E. Karella Ave . , 
Anaheim, CA 92805 . 

~ 
/' 
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Ho~ can a Subscription to 
SOF save you 1noney? 

When you subscribe to SOF, you learn tips and 
techniques that save you time and money-
and maybe your life! Experts reveal survival skills and 
new developments in weaponry that are 
not found elsewhere. And from our correspondents, you 
get timely first-hand reports from Africa, 
S.E. Asia and Latin America. 
So spoil yourself, and buy the source for adventure, 
mercenary activity, urban and wilderness survival, and 
discover products you only dreamed about. 

16 SOLDIER OF FOllT\JNI! 

SIGN ON WITH THE PROFESSIONALS! 

You're a man of action. So make SOLDIER OF FORTUNE your 
source of excl usive informa tion on the wo rld's hotspots and the 
latest news on mercenari es, weapons, se lf-de fense . clandest ine 
operations and surv iva l in a chang ing wor ld. You can't afford not 

I
' to know. 

-~ Narne _______ (=pr=ea=se~pr=in~t) ____ _ 

~ 
Address _______________ _ 

City __________ S tate _ Zip code __ _ 

Signature _____________ _ 

Bill Me (U. S.A . Only) .... Payment enclosed (U.S. Funds only please) 
Please charge my t VISA [1 Master Charge 

Exp. Date __ Account • ------ ----

$24.00-2nd Class-U.S.A., Ca nada, Mexico 
$44.00-1 st Class (Sealed envelope)-U.S .A., Canada, Mexico 
$48.00-Air-Europe, Latin America 
S54.00-Air- All o ther countries 
S30.00-Surrace-All countries except U.S.A ., Canada , Mexico 
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M Vile revea\ 
flRSl LESSO an 1nt1eas• 

IM ~OUR t ballistics that ~ramaticallY 
8 secret 0 • curat'1 so Ll BEG 
your ~~t~~J~ fRIEM~~.:~o oo \l\ 
· · U lO sHOVi lHEM 11 scarcely 

LEARN AT HOME IN SPARE TIME LL you 
N "PROs" TE RY 

TOP-FLIGHT Go'iv TO DO IT, GUIDE y~~~~E 
HAT TO DO, H sTEP or THE 

W You' ll see how to take apart and repair almost every 
well-known rifle, shotgun, pistol and automatic. We 
take· the mystery out of ballistics. Show you how to 

smooth up act ions, f it and repair stocks, rechoke 

As a "Gun Pro" trainee at North American 

shotguns, customize handguns. Includes 
bedding techniques, stock inletting, f itting 

drop and pitch. Learn what the experts know 
about reloading. Special section on black 
powder guns. How to buy and sell new and 
used guns for profits. 

WE SHOW YOU HOW TO APPLY FOR A FEDERAL FIREARMS LICENSE 

~O . shOot with w1 witness 
l he men yo~ eyes when th~Y shooting 
believe th•:1onallY improv~ave trouble 
your sensa u maY even ms \lke a 
accuracy (: ~ourself' ) It s:;our train· 
believing I t it 's part o gun pro . 
m11acle he ~~y to becoming a le app\I · 
ing on t do it is the s1m~ormat1on 
The way y o~evea\iog new ,': exp\alned 
cation otg ba\\ 1st1cs tha~erstand chart 
concern1n easy to un t \esson 
with a s1mpl e ~n1es your t1rs le of the 
that acco~P just. one exdmiun secrets 
And this '~ns 1de tips an ou as you 
dozens 0

11
1 be revealed to ~in& course 

that w1 gh thi s exc1 
progress throu 

If you qualify otherwise, you may 
obtain a F ederal License to buy and 
sell guns, ammunition and accessories 
without inventory ... while you are 
still a · studen t at North American. 

This means you can begin making ex
tra cash ·almost immediately - order
ing guns for others on a cost-plus 
basis. It also helps you get started to
ward a business of your own ... if that 
is what you want after you graduate. -----~ 

GUNS ARE BIG BUSINESS. Gun repa ir, custom a mmo-ma king, 
Everything Explained in 
Easy-to-Understand Language 
so Even a Beginner Can Follow 

sporterizing , custom st ocking , sales-all are profit oppor
tuniti es for the expert. Now, at home in spa re time, you 
ca n lea rn the basics you need t o become tha t expert. We 

do not know how ma ny of our gra dua tes ha ve star ted their 

• 

Ex pla nations incluge pho tos, diagra ms, own g un shops, but we have letters on file f r om some 
drawings a nd cha rts. We send you a ll the '11 d th It ;f 
tools you need so you actua lly lea rn by doing who have. And we sen you e r esu so a survey lw as you fo llow 1he lessons. Yo u rece ive ca talogs, showing empl oyment success of ou r g radua tes . 

I ~ ba rgain bu lletins, requirements for Fede ral Gradua tion f rom thi s course does not insure tha t 
~ Firearms License. you will get a j ob . To find o ut ho\v ou r graduates 

IQ. have done, send for ou r job placement reco'.d . 
W You get it a ll! H ow to buy a n d se ll gu ns . . . cust om1 ze, 1a: r e pa ir a nd a ccurize the m .. . fi t and fini sh s tocks . . . do 
~ ha nd-loading .. . zer o-in scopes .. . un derst a nd ballistics 

lwz E . APPROVE . .. r est ore antique fi rearms ... use black powde r EQUIPMENT INCL~D .D... FOR D w ea p ons .. . import g uns .. . a d j ust ch okes . . . a nd m ore. 

I \ 
Because you s t u<ly at home , you can gradua te in m on t hs 

:::! ....,,...,,._._......., ~uon~ /f,~: 1{.~~'~i:~~~ ;\~~ ~:.sh~~fng VETERANS . .. or t ake u p to t wo years. Your handsom e Diploma w ill 
I~ s to nes. chec ke rin g tools . pull and "-. prnc la im you a s a " GUN PRO" whe n you p r ou d ly dis p lay 
le FIRST FOLD HERE .... drop ~a uge . plus m uc h, much mo re:"'lllo ...,., " " it in your own sh o p o r at work . .... FIRST FOLD HERE 

.~ ~~.~1.--~-
w NO POSTAGE NECESSARY when you 
:~ mail this ENTIRE Postage-Paid ad ~ 
I~ To Mail-Fold ad in following manner : g 

~
1 . Remove entire page- 3. Fold page again , on O 

a tear or cut on dotted line 2nd fo ld lines ~ 
I to left 4. T ape o r glue the 3 open z 

I 2. Fold page in half on sides and drop in the 8 
1st fold lines ma il box toda y. w 

I 0 GUN REPAIR. BALLISTICS, SHOOTING 
SKILLS, REVEALED TO YOU BY EXPERTS I 

I 
I 
I 

·~ ·~ lw 
I~ 
1ffi 

·~ p 

Gives you a good start toward going into your 
own business or applying for a job in a 
gunshop. 

TROUBLE-SHOOTING 

GUN SALES a~d MUCH, MUCH MORE I 
.~ 1: 
·~ .~ 

MEAN PROFITS FOR REPAIRMEN 
There are more than 20 million hunters plus 
more millions of target shooters, gun collectors and 
owners in the U.S. APPROVED FOR VETERA NS 
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I a: Name ______ ___ ________ _ _ Age _ __ _ c ....I 
0 

•• Address _____ _________________ _ 

I City ___________ State ___ ____ Zip ___ _ 

I North American School of Firearms, 4500 Campus Dr., 
Dept. RS031 , Newport Beach , CA 92660. 
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W~~Ily Pully® 
The Original British Commando Sweater™ 

100% Pure New Wool 

Made in England Quality with rugged twill 
reil].forcing patches. Men & Women's sizes 32 
to 48. 

Available now for only $49.95 postpaid 

A great ribbed knit sweater for backpacking, 
boating, hunting, and all cold weather 
activities. Extra long body prevents "ride-up" 
Reinforcing patches over shoulders and 
elbows for nearly "everlasting" wear. Home 
washable. Choose from Olive Green, Navy, 
Blue Grey, Forest Green, Black and V-Necks 
in Sand & Peat Brown. 

OLIVE GREEN AUTHORIZED BY U.S. MARINES FOR OPTIONAL WEAR 

SPECIAL FORCES 
MOUNTAIN 

BOOTS 

An exclusive new item made by 
Chippewa for the U.S. Special Forces. 
Designed for Mountain Operations, 
these boots are rugged and heavy duty. 
Compare these features : 

Laced-to -toe 7" Boot • Blac k g rain-out 

leather * Rolled_ cushion top• Ank le binder 
pads • Full g usse t • Full y lined with glove 

lea ther • Goodyear we lt const ruc tion • 
VIBRAM 132 cleated heel & sole • Sq ua re 
trimm ed toe a nd grooved h ee l for 
con ventional Ski Binding • Removable felt 
slip soles w ith a n ex tra pair provided * Pull 
stud post hooks a nd eyelets for rapid lacing/ 
unlacing, al l Black. 

Available in whole or half sizes from 7 
to 12. Regular or Wide. 
C-990, S.F. Boots - Special . . . . $89.95 

"DOG TAGS" 
Complete G.I. Specification Identifica
tion Necklace. 2 Stainless steel plates 
and chains embossed with your 
information. 16 characters per line/5 
lines/tag. Great for medical info or 
identifying keys & luggage. 
TAG-145, l.D. Tag Set/$5.95 
TAG-159, Rubber Silencers/$ .75 

"WEB NAME TAPES" 
Mil-Spec cotton web tapes with your 
informa tion embroidered on one line. 
Choice of Black on OD, White on Blue, 
Black on White or Navy on OD. For 
uniforms & personal equipment. 4 tapes 
of same name (up to 14 letters) and color 
for only $4.25. 
NAM-"140, 1\fame Tapes/$4.25 

COMFORT ABLE 
MESH 
BASEBALL 
CAP 

Availab e in Olive Green or 'Nam Leaf 
Pattern Camouflage. Adjustable plastic 
strap. Perfect for military organiza
tions. Sizes: Medium or Large or send 
head size. 
BAS-CS, O.G. Mesh Cap/$3.95 
BAS-C7, Garno Mesh Cap/$3.95 

CAMOUFLAGE 
T-SHIRTS ·-~ At last, a regulation 'Nam Leaf Pattern 

Camo T-Shirt. Full Cut, 50/50 blend for 
comfort. Perfect match with Jungle 
Fatigues . Sizes S, M, L, & XL. 
Short Sleeve - $5.95 

MILITARY BERETS 
Origina l Mil·Spec 100% Vi rgin Wool 

with Leathe r Sweat Band. Fully lined 
with st iffe ner for Flash. The absolute 

fines t made, anywhere. Purchased in 
Canada. C hoose from Special Forces 

Green (RG ). Ranger Black (BL). 

Airborne Red (MR). Khaki /OD (K H). 

State hat size or send head measure-
m en t. 

MBE-1, Beret /$12.00 

UTILITY CAP, USMC TYPE 2 
DESIGN. Made of Mil-Spec Rip-stop 
Camouflage. Looks sharp. No t 
regulation. Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL. 
CCP-2, Utility Cap/$4.95 

JUNGLE FATIGUES, Camouflage, Rip
stop Poplin. Latest issue. Genuine 
government contract goods. Sizes: ·XS, 
S, M, Land a few XL. Coat or Trousers . 
CAM-1, Camo Coat/Trouser/$20.00 ea. 

Money back guarantee. All items postpaid CONUS, Send check, Money Order or 
Charge to Visa or Master Charge. · 

,....Brigade-- We accept phone orders charged to your Bankcard. 

Quartermasters, Ltd. Call Today! (404) 428-1234 
P.O. Box 476, Marietta, GA 30061 

® SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE 
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COMBAT PISTOLCRAFT 
Continued from page 13 

Bill Wilson, Dept. SOF, 101-103 Public 
Square, Berryville, AR 72616, is now con
verting the Lala No. 777 magazine to 
hold seven rounds. He has also installed a 
pad on the bottom for fast reloading . T he 
modified Wilson-Laka No. 777 magazine 
is .sold by Wilson's Gun Shop for $18 
each . 1 have three that I use as match 
magazines, and they are the fi nest that I 
have ever come across. 

M ANY custom pistolsmiths offer ex
tended-recoil-spring guides for the 

1911 pistol. Some shooters swear by them, 
others swear at them . An extended-reco il
spring guide adds weight to the front o f 
the gun to reduce muzzle jump slightly . 
Personally, I do not use them. If yo u feel 
you need such an extra, then one of the 
best-made extended-recoil-spring guides 
available comes from D.B.P. Engineer
ing, Dept. SOF, 7821 Willow St . , New 
Orleans, LA 70118. D.B.P .'s Dave 
Poynter tells me that they make these 
guides and mated recoil-spring plugs fo r 
the standard Government Model Colt as 
well as Commander-length guns . They 
plan to offer a longer version for the six
inch-long .45 auto slides. If yo u wish to 
try one of these units, contact the fi rm at 
the above address. 

In the near future, Gil Hebard Guns, 
Dept. SOF, 125-129 Public Square, Knox
ville, IL 61448, will offer these D.B.P. 
custom extended-recoil-spring guides. In · 
theory, a recoil-spring guide in the 1911 
auto keeps the recoil spring from kin.king 
during the slide's recoil stroke. When the 
spring is compressed in a straight line, 
smoother functioning results. Also, the 
extended rod helps the slide return to bat
tery the same each time the action cycles. 

The drawback lies in the fact that disas
sembly becomes more difficult. Also , the 
pinch method of loading or checking the 
chamber on a 1911 auto becomes impossi
ble . 

A new monthly publication fo r the 
combat shooter is now ava ilable 

from Combat Shooters Report, Dept. 
SOF, P.O. Box 626, Sioux City, IA 
511 01. This monthly provides in format io n 
on IPSC shooting events and activities in 
the U.S. Headed up' by the new U .S. IPSC 
regional director, J ake Jatras, this 
publication does a fine job of keeping 
readers in fo rmed on the latest match 
results around the country, as well as giv
ing news of IPSC shooting events in the 
United States. I highly recommend that all 
shooters interested in the IPSC and com
bat-shooting game subscribe to the Com
bat Shooters Report. Also part o f the 
CSR format is a regular update on various 
products suited to the practical-shooting 
sport. · · 
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Kill OH BE KlllE/J 
THE SHURIKEN NINJA-JITSU WAY 

TODAY'S UPSIDE DOWN 
SOCIAL UPHEAVAL IS 
REACHING ALL THE 

·~ S~ETS OF AMERICA! 

Crime statistics keep climbing faster than any Police Force 
can cope with. As a result many of us are walking scared. 

THESE ARE FRIGHTENING TIMES! 
Crime statistics keep climbing faster than any Police Force 
can cope with . As a result many of us are walking scared . 
THESE ARE FRIGHTENING TIMES' 

As a teacher of Martial Arts for over 35 years and a former WW 
II Combat Vet . we search for ways to walk safe . The closest 
weapon for "Legalized .. Defense is the SHURIKEN. However 
most Shurikens are soft lead "Toys .. and bounce off all but soft 
pine. We have found the perfect Shuriken-Eight Sharpened 
Points of hard Metal in Ninja Black. This makes our Shuriken 
almost invisible as a hand weapon or when thrown in self 
defense or in sport throwing . Unlike throwing knifes . which is a 
studied skill . the Ninja Shuriken always penetrates' The depth 
of penetration is greater than all other Shurikens and rarely 
misses. 

Included in this fantastic weapon offer-Our own NINJA-JIJ
TSU follow up book based upon knowledge passed on to us 
by the Masters. As a result we earned a Fifth Degree Black 
Belt and many Street Citation awards . 

We illustrate and discuss some real solid moves . ones 
which can be the perfect follow-up after the Shuriken is 
thrown . 

We devote several chapters to weight training for Physical 
Development and finally (not printed anywhere) tips from ten 
Police departments in ten major cities whom we have con
tacted from Los Angeles to New York. These tips are Life 
Saving Police recommendations . 

EXCITING 3 WAY OFFER IF YOU ACT NOW! 
Ninja Black Shuriken $3.50 plus $1 . postage & handling 
Ninja-Jitsu Book 2.50 plus 1. postage & handling 
Or Both Combined only 6.00 plus 1. postage & handling 

FREE WITH COURSE ONLY. 

A manual covering the "Medical Implications of 
Martial Arts Hitting and Kicking Techniques:' 
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SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

BUTOKUKAI 
27 West 72nd Street, N.Y., N.Y. 10023 

0 Rush BLACK NINJA SHURIKEN $3.50 
plus postage 1.00 

D Rush NINJA-JITSU BOOK 2.50 
plus postage 1.00 

0 Rush COMBINATION OFFER 6.00 
Includes FREE "Medical Implications 

of Martial Arts Hitting and Kicking Tech.niques" 
plus postage 1.00 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Name (Print) ·----------~- • I 
Address --------------- - . 

City ~~~~~~~-1 

State ___ - - - --- Zip ____ , 

Sorry No CODs M.O. D Check D Cash D I 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES: Please submit lnfi ' ftii'O or Bank I 
Draft payable in U.S. funds . N.Y. residents add 8 % tax. I 

L 
GUARANTEED SATISFACTION or MONEY BACK I 

---------------~-· 
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NEW TITLES FROM THEACTIONLIBBARY: 

SPECIAL FORCES 
OPERATIONAL TECHNIQUES 

FM 31 -20 

tn every respect , except for 1he 
weatherproo f cover and handy pocket 
size. this is an exact reprint of the 
famous Army Field Manual 31-20. Al1 
illustrations and every one of the 535 
pages of vital information are included . 
Chapters include: intelligence, psych 
ops, raids and ambushes. communica
tions. demolit ion. survival. improvised 
weaponry. and much much more! 4 x 5. 
softcover. illustrated . 535 op., ISBN 0-
87364-047-0. S12.95 

BLACK MEDICINE I 
by N. Mashiro, Ph.D. 

Pre~enting to our readers the most 
thorough and intriguing d iscussion of · 
the human body's vita l points ever to 
appear in a sing le vo lume. Through 
str ikingly realistic photographs and 
detailed line drawings, Mashiro illus
trates over 150 parts of the human 
body where a minimum amount of 
force will produce a maximum impact 
on a person's ability to fight. The 
study o f these final poi nts is integral to 
all branches of the martial arts. to the 
military combat special ist, and to 
everyone concerned with self-defense 
in a life or death encounter. Buy now, 
so you wil l have the knowledge when 
you need it! 
ISBN 0-87364-101-9, $8.00 

RANGER HANDBOOK 

Rangers: !he name has struck fear in 
the hearts of America's foes for 
centuries. From Rodger's Rangers in 
the Revolutionary War. to the heroic 
cliff-scaling Rangers at Normandy, 
through the magnific ent long range 
patro ls behind the lines in Korea, the 
Ranger tradition of bravery and endur
ance is unmatched. Compiled by the 
Ranger Department. Ft . Benning . 
Georgia, this handbook draws from 
bloody lessons learned from 200 years 
o l special operat ions combat. 
Crammed with information on demoli
tions f irst aid. boobyt raps. rappelling. 
communications. and over 20 other 
crucial topi cs . 4 'h x 6, softcover. 
i llustrated, 213 pp.. ISBN 0-87364-
044-6. $8.00 

JU-JUTSU AND JUDO 
by Percy Longhurst 

A classic reprin t. p reviously available 
on ly from rare book dealers. Long
!NJt5t's stud'{ a\Jud.a/,Ju-Juts.u was one 
of the first Engl ish language books 
abou t this subject. It is based on the 
teachings o f Mr. Barton-\llh \ght, wha 
introduced Ju-Jutsu to his English 
countrymen in the late 19th century. 
Barton-Wrigh t learned th is formerly 
secret art directly from o riginal Samu
rai warriors . Presen ts all the moYes, 
holds , and throws you need to defend 
yourse lf in a crisis. Trai ning methods 
are explained. as are such moves as the 
Kuginuki. Hiza Ga ruma. Kakayashi, 
Hikiotoshi, Koshinage, and many o th
ers. A rare addition to your martial a rts 
library. and a very good introductory 
self-de fense text. Very clearl y w ritten; 
illustrated with line drawings. S'h x 8 1h, 
softcover. illus., 64 pp., ISBN 0-87364-
189-2 . $6.00 
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PALADIN PRESS 

Black Medicine II: 
WEAPONS AT HAND 
by N. Mashlro, Ph.D. 

TOTAL RESISTANCE 
by Major H. von Dach, Swiss Army 
A legendary work by the famed Swiss 

expert on guerrilla warfare . Major H. 
Yon Dach. SurYiYalists haYe redisco
Yered this important study o f resist
ance and underground operations, 
some making it the keystone o l thei r 
libraries. Well written and Illustrated 
with easy-to-understa nd drawings. 
Total Resistance analyzes and over
views the techniques needed to over
come an inYading fo rce. CoYers 
formation of guerril la units. equipment. 
weapons, food and medical considera
ti ons. ambush ing, sabotage, security. 
enemy ops, and much more. Sug
gested reading for survivalists , histori
ans, and tactical leaders. 5'h x B'h. 
hardcoYer, 125 illus., 173 pp., ISBN 0-
87364-021 -7. $12.95 

DEAL TH~ FIRST DEADLY BLOW 

Newest available edition! An ency
clopedia of unarmed and tland-to
hand combat - not just a complete 
handbook. but a total training course 
for the deadly arena where second 
place is last. Th is is not a treatise en the 
gentlemanly art of self-defense. It is a 
how-to training course for the GI, 
peace officer or individual who may 
find himself in a kill or get killed situs .. 
lion. a complete study in how to kill an 
armed opponent whether you are 
"armed" with weapons or not. A virtual 
encyclopedia of gut fighting . The most 
complete train ing course in toe-to-toe 
1..ombat ever put between two covers. 
156 pp., e~xll, soft coyer, ISBN o-
87364-126-4. $12.95 

~rm presently usmg Blick Medicine as the st.1ndard 
ta.tr m my mania/ a11s studio rhe nesr d•SCossion 
ol lhe human wlal pomts I've ever seen 

Or K Cahlorma 

Self-defense specialists take note: 
here is the sequel to N. Mashiro's 
infamous Black Medicine: The Dark Art 
Of Death. Th at book revealed the 140 
parts ol the human body most vulner
able in hand-to-hand combat. Weap
ons at Hand takes the opposite 
approach . It presents 112 parts of the 
body that are natural weapons, large ly 
because they are Yery injury-resistant. 
Following this is a section radically dif
feren t from conYen tional self-defense 
theory. that lists for you more than 
1 BO deadly makeshift weapons that can 
saYe your life in a cris is. The weapons 
are aH improYised from common items 
And 50 action photos show the reader 
exac tl y how to use the "black medi
cine" techniques discussed in Weap
ons At Hand. Especially suited to the 
needs of bodyguards. security person- '--------------~ 
nel. and martial artists. 5'h x 81h. soft
coYer. illus., 88 pp .. ISBN 0-87364-
168-x. $8.00 

PHYSICAL SECURITY, 
FM 19-30 . .. ..... $10.00 

THE PYROTECHNlsrs TREASURY; 
THE COMPLETE ART OF 
FIREWORK MAKING .... .. $ 9.95 

OSS SABOTAGE & DEMOLITION 
MANUAL .. .. ... $12.95 

SILENCER PATENTS 
Volume Ill 

European Patents 
1901-1978 

European Patents, the long awaited 
companion to U.S. Silencer Patents, is 
th e ll nal result o f an inte nsive 
in ternational research effort 
encompassing Great Britain. France, 
Germany, Norway, Italy, Denmark, and 
Aust r ia. Every s ilencer patent eYer 
registe red wi th the patent offices of 
these countries is included! The 80 
paten ts presented serve to put the 
development of the firearms silencer 
into true historical perspective. One of 
its sections is comprised complete ly 
of rare Nazi Silencer Patents. Note: 
Since European Pa t ents consis ts of 
origlna l reproductions, many of the 
patents it p resen ts are written in a 
European language. 8 x 10, so ft cover, 
253 pp., hundreds of illust ration s, 
ISBN 0·87364·192·7. $15.00 

JUNGLE OPERATIONS FM 31 -35 
$8.00 

THE COMPLETE BOOK OF KNIFE 
FIGHTING 

by William L. Cassidy 

An exciting book by one of the 
world 's fo remost edged weapons 
experts. William L. Cassidy - execu· 
tive editor of Knife Digest, and former 
editor o f America n Blade Magazine. 
Every facel of knife f ighting is coYered 
- techniques, tools, and tactics. Also 
inc luded is a complete review of 
techniques developed by experts like 
Fai rbairn, Biddle, Applegate and 
St yers and o ther never·before 
published rare information on Oriental 
techniques. 6 x 9, cloth bound. 130 pp., 
90 photographs. ISBN 0·87364-029·2. 

$12.95 

AUTOMATIC & CONCEALABLE 
FIREARMS 

DESIGN BOOK. VOL. I 
An aston1sh1ng collec t ion of au to

mati c and concea lable firearms de· 
signs. Ten weapons are presented. 
seYen of which are tolally irpproY1sed 
The others inYolYe the modification of 
common semi-auto rifl es (the AA-7 
Explorer) to funclion on fu ll automatic 
All drawings are done to scale. and will 
p roY1de hobbyist gunsmi th s and 
machinists with a wealth of insights 
Into the improYisation and modifica
t ion of similar firearms. Designs 
include ' AR-7 conversion: Squires
B1ngham .22 conversion: .22 Silenced 
Weapon System . Stinger: M in i
Shotgun Pis tol : and fiye others. 8' : x 
11 . so ftcoYer. diagrams: 40 pp .. ISBN 
0·87354-165·5. $12.00 

PRINCIPLES OF 
PERSONAL DEFENSE 

by Jeff Cooper 

In separate chapters, one of the 
world's leading experts in the deadly 
art of combat pistol shooting. explains 
how Ale rtness, DecisiYeness. Ruth
lessness. Speed. Aggressiveness. 
Coolness. Prec ision and Surprise can 
save your life when you are faced with 
a vio len t confrontation. Your family 
needs this informat ion as much as you 
dot 30 pp., 5'hx81h, soft coyer, ISBN 0-
87364-001-2. $4.00 

POLICE TACTICS IN 
ARMED OPERATIONS 

by Supt. Colin Greenwood 
To give police and legally armed citi

zens a definite adYantage in armed 
confhcts. Supt. Cohn Greenwood has 
written this life-saying manual. The 
author is known as one of Britain 's fin
est police superintendents. He draws 
lrorri yea rs of experience. and explains 
speci fic tactics used to subdue armed 
criminals 1n diverse hfe-and-death 
s1tuat1ons. Loaded with no-nonsense 
advice. th is book is suited both to the 
needs of police and private armed c111-
zens as well. CoYers weapons and 
equipment. training . team theory and 
organization. etc. 8 'h x 11 . hardcoYer. 
many photos and diagrams. 320 pp .. 
ISBN 0·87364-166-3 $19.95 

GUERRILLA WARFARE 
By Bert "Yank" Levy 

"This is stra ig htforward. simple stuff . 
and the author. yery much a man ol 
act ion. had only two main aims: to 
coyer the subject as comprehensiyely 
as possible. and to get the message 
across. He succeeded admirably ."
THE /RISH DEFENSE JOURNAL. This 
is a how-to-do-it book . not a disserta
tion on strategy or foreign policy"
ARMY TIMES . 119 pp .. illus .. soft 
cover. ISBN 0-8736'1-02()-9 $5.00 

UNDERWATER DEMOLITION TEAM 
MANUAL' 

Once again availab le, th is formerly 
restric ted Department of the Navy doc
ument is the bible for the famous Frog
men and SEALS. Profusely illustrated. 
thi s text clearly and comple tely covers 
!he h is tory of UOT. Diving, Demoli
tion s. SurviYal. Deco mpre ssion 
Tables and Weapons. Enjoy page after 
fact-filled page of vital information 
with detailed diagrams and drawings 
for a true understanding of UDT. 225 
pp., 8'hx 11 , soft cover, ISBN 0-87364-
019-5. $9.95 

AUTOMATIC & CONCEALABLE 
FIREARMS 

DESIGN BOOK, VOL. II 
Offers ten new firearm designs for 

the home gunsmith or machinist. Three 
o f the designs coyer the selective fire 
modification of the Colt .45 1911A 1. the 
Heck ler & Koch 91-93. and the Win
chester Model 64 .22. The other 
designs present unusual tmproYised 
weapons. with the home armorer 1n 
mind. These include the RevolYer 
Knife .. 22 Knuckle Gun . . 12 Gauge 
Shotgun Pistol. Mini .22 Magnum . 
Front Boll Action Shotgun . . 22 Short 
Min i Machine Pistol . and two more. The 
high quality drawings are each accom
panied by text exp laining construction 
and operati ng details. 8 17 x 11 . solt
cover. photos and diagrams. 64 pp .. 
ISBN 0-87364-177-9. $12.00 

SURVIVAL MEDICINE 
Nature's Way 

by Marilyn Moore 
Stay strong and hea lthy - ifs worth 

your life' Be physically prepared lor 
any survival situation and know how 10 
heal yourself when a doctor 1s nowhere 
in sight . Survival Medicine is a practical 
health handbook, the complete guide 
to preYentati Ye and curative tech
niques. SurYiYal o f the lrttesl means 
taking care of yourself and your family 
before any emergency happens. Feel 
good now! It's easier than you think , 
with th is manual of age-old and time
tested recipes. many using backyard 
herbs. and common fruits and vegeta
bles. Find remedies for eYerything from 
headaches and heartburn to serious 
sickness and bad bleeding. Beat the 
high price of physicians with these 
naturally e l fectiYe concoc t ions . 
Remember - health is your most Ya lu
able weapon when you need all aYaila
b le artillery. 8 ~ X 11. softCOYer. 60 pp. 

SILENCERS FOR 
HAND FIREARMS 

$ 4.95 

by Siegfried F. Huebner 

The f irst book in English by one of 
the world 's foremos t expe r ts. 
Siegfried Huebner ha s published 
numerous books and articles in h is 
nat iYe Germany, and to write th is book 
he has drawn from extenslYe research 
at th e Mauser works , Heck ler and 
Koch, and the German Army ProYing 
Ground to bring to you a complete and 
aut horita t ive tex t on si lencers. The 
text covers silence r principles. 
si lencers in World War II , clandestine 
weapons , and fi Ye o th er vital and 
intr iguing chapters. Over seYenty 
fullsize album pages are devoted to 
nearly two hundred exciting photos 

and drawings. Konrad Schreier has 
technically ed ited the book to insure 
its complete accuracy. 8 x 10. 100 pp., 
200 illu strations, sof tcoYer, ISBN O· 
87364-055· 1 $9.95 

TECHNIQUES OF HARASSMENT 
How The Underdog Gets Justice 

by Victor Santoro 

Haye you. like millions of o ther 
citizens , been cheated by the 
government or b ig business. only to 
find yourself legally helpless to do 
anything about it? If so. this is the book 
for you. No longer will the large "grey 
area" of officia l justice in society 
troub le you . since it wilt be easy to take 
the matter into your own hands. The 
author describes a virtua l encyc lo
pedia o f d irty tricks the underdog can 
use to get even with just about 
everybody. One might call it guerrilla 
warfare reduced to the lowest common 
denominator: where one man can 
become an army. striking from the 
shadows. to torment his target without 
mercy until the score is evened. No 
legal or moral judgments are made by 
the au thor. and readers are warned that 
Techniques of Harassment •S !or enter
tainment purposes only. 511 x 8 11 . soft· 
coyer. ill us .. 80 pp. $5.95 

LOCKOUT 

Shows techniques of fo rced entry 
which are used when conventional lock 
smith techniques are either impossib le 
or impractical. II was written with the 
locksmithing student. loc ksm ith and 
law enforcement agent in mind . Some 
of the subjects COYered are. houses and 
buddings: automobiles. office equip
ment: surreplitmus entry anc1 e3p10-
nage locksm1th1 ng . Many professional 
tools and methods of en try are re
vealed . S6.95 
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AGENT'S HANDBOOK OF 
BLACK BAG OPERATIONS 

Espionage and other inletligence
gathering operations routinely utilize 
what we now call "black bag" tech
niques. This handbook is a stud~ of 
those techniques. and was compiled 
with the help of several retired black 
bag agents. Discussed in this unusual 
manual are opera tional p lanning. 
entrances and exits, disguises, equip
ment, organizations, and other con
tingent aspects o f th is dirty business. 
Concludes with an actual FBI memo
randum detailing a true black bag job! 
5~ x B'h. softcover. illus .. 64 pp. 

$5.95 

- rri1 tMH·o•tt s11c1r B•g semu w11111m by an 
anonymous sec:rer 1gen1 tor ms 1 comollle gu1ae 
ro me bus mess ol m11m11r1on1t espionage Volume 
One, Spoolrc:entr., e1tp/11ns m DO/a as well as t1mcky 
ae/11/ 111ctlyflowt0Htabl1sn1moae1spyo1gan11a· 
t1on Volume rwo, a nanaoook ot po/lf1ca1 .usas· 
smar1on. •S punnmgly titted The Hit h,.d• Vol· 
ume Three. F&IH Fie.. 1.r 1 pracr1c11gulde to forging 
ld1nt11y papers. passporrs - you name 11 -

Gencs1$Magaz111e 

BLACK BAG OWNER'S MANUAL 
PART ONE: 

" SPOOKCENTRE" 

INVOLUNTARY REPOSSESSION 
or 

IN THE STEAL OF THE NIGHT 
by John Ru11ell 3 

Reveals all known methods that 
thieves use to sleal cars. Originally 
written for auto repossessors. police. 
and locksmiths, th is unique guide ena
bles the reader to open and start any 
locked. keyless car in just minutes! 
Th is new edition of Involuntary Repoa-

Published for the first lime, the se11lon covers all American cars up to 
real inside story o f the dead ly 1979. Subjects explained are pin 
business of international espionage! tumbler systems, side bar systems, 
Spookcentre is part one of a f ive part impressioning and lock picking, recov-
series comprisi ng the Black Bag ery methods. door lock removal. cut-
Owner's Manual. Wri tten by an ting keys by reading tumblers, ignition 
anonymous secret agent, this bypass methods, bypassing locked till 
shock i~ m anual exposes the steering wheels, key codes and loca-
logistical.and operational functions o f lio ns. tumbler removal. and many 
a typical espionage agency. Part one, others. 6 x 9. softcover. illus .. 64 pp. 

WOMEN AT WAR: 
A DEADLY SPECIES 

By J. David Truby 

Should women be combat soldrers' 
The number of women m the m1h1ary 
has nearly 1ripled since 1972. and some 
of them are being prepared for armed 
combat. Dr. Truby addresses the 
question of just how effective women 
are in combat. by studymg their rote m 
warfare lhroughoul history. From 
ancient Greece up to the female troops 
being trained worldwide loday, the 
autho r investigates numerous aspects 
of women's involvement in combat 
situations. Filled with many rare photo· 
graphs, Women al War is sure to 
impress astute military historians 
everywhere. 51.7 x 8'h. soflcover, over 
100 pholos. 100 pp .. ISBN 0-87364-
051-9. $4.00 

U.S. ARMY SNIPER 
TRAINING MANUAL 

With the help of this "sniper's bible," 
the famed U.S. Army snipers in 
Vietnam killed 1187 VC in one five 
month period alone. Only 1.37 rounds 
were expended per kill. at an average 
range of 450 meters! "An excellent 
source of information for not only 
target and sniping work, but also help
ful to the hunter as ii covers 
camouflage. shooting techniques and 
positions. correct lead. map and 
compass reading. and necessary 
equipment for survival in the field." 
GUNS. 8 x 10, over 100 illustrations. 
196 pp .. ISBN 0-87364-120-5. $12.95 

Spookcentre, explains the establish· S10.95 HOW TERRO_RISTS KILL 
ment of one such model organization, ~ by J . David Truby 
and how to make it work for you 8 V2 x <.::: • Pohce forces and secunty agencies 
11, softcover, 90 pp , ISBN 0-87364· • - .. ...., around the world have ordered this 
149-3 $6 00 -- . .... - book for the1r own libraries It 1s known 

as one of the most comple1e studies 
it;yJ of terrorist-employed ordnance ever 
V ....c compi led Drawing from sources 

BLACK BA;A~~~~~~ MANUAL around the world Truby documents 

"THE HIT PARADE'' ~:~tv~~·r~~n~!swe;1~~i"~~~~Z~~t:r~i~'::~ 
Written by an anonymous secret ~ with many guemlla soldiers provide 

agent. The Hit Parade 1s a detailed and \\ 1. 1.~ unique ms1ghts into the true nature of 
explicit study o f the assassination r· \' . the terrorist's arsenal. The author re-
methodotogy utilized b~ secret police f7. ~ # 

1 
veals the scope of operation_ for groups 

and intelligence agencies lhe world \.J ~ · such as the Basque Separatists, FALN. 
over. The author has separated this Irish Republican Army and Baader-
deadly business into two categories: PRINCIPLES OF QUICK KILL Meinhoff Group. These and others 
overt and covert. Modes of termination An inside look at the Army's tech- form the groups of terro rists that rep-
covered inc lude projectile weapons. nique for instinct shooting. Learn how resent a loose alliance of international 
chemicals. edged weapons, germ to determine your master eye. how to terrorists that cooperate in terms of 
inoculation. blunt instruments. to hit tiny disks thrown m the air 8 limes personnel. funds, arms, intelligence, 
name just a few. A lso analyzed are out of 10. and how to simply and and operations. Over 80 rare photos 
agent training responsibilities, infiltra- instinctively hit any target. Perfect for accompany the test. Vital reading for 
tion and exfiltration. 81h x 11, softcover. police. marksmen. and hunters 8'h x students of modern terrorism. S'h x 8'h. 
100 pp .. ISBN 0-87364-157-4. $6.00 11. soflcover. illus .. 72 pp. JSBN 0- soflcover. illus., 88 pp., ISBN 0-87364-

BLACK BAG OWNER'S MANUAL Ill: 
"FALSE FACE" 

Do you need a new identity? One that 
will withstand c lose official scrutiny. 
and enable you to start a new life? If so. 
False Face ls the book for the " new·· 
you. Your ID change may enta il assu~
ing the identity o f some long dead c1t1-
zen, fabricating an entirely new identity 
through official channels, or producing 
"Genuine" identity papers o f your own. 
The author. an anonymous secret 
agent, offers several alternative ways to 
approach each aspect of !his problem. 
Packed with practical tips. 8'hx1 1, soft
cover, 48 pp .. ISBN 0-87364-164-7. 

$6.00 

87364-065-9. $6.00 124-8. $6.00 

HOW TO AVOID ELECTRONIC 
EAVESDROPPING 

ANO PRIVACY INVASION 
A fascinating handbook that reveals how 

bugging is done and, more lmporblnl. 
how to combat this invasion of your 
privacy. Chapters include origins of 
the Spy State. The Telephone Tap, 
Wireless Bug. Bumper Beeper. Indus
trial Espionage, The Law. and more. 
5 'hx8'h, 192 pp.. N.O. $7.95 

THE BOOK OF THE NINJA 
by Christopher Hunter 

Ninjutsu has been called the deadli
est. most savage, and terrifying self
defense form known to man. This book 
verifies that assessment. O ffering both 
practical techniques as well as the Nin
jutsu philosophy- The Silent Way
The Book of the Ninja reveals guarded 
secrets of an ancient and obsc ure art. 
Covers Dim Mac, the Delayed Death 
Touch, Kata Dan 'te ,the 5-Second 
Dance of Death, lnpo, the Art of H id ing, 
Tonpo, the Art o f Escaping. and the 
c lassic exercise o f invisibility, Mi Lu 
Kata , the Lost T rack Fo rm. Includes a 
section on Chien-swo rds-"the soul 
weapons." and five fighting fo rms. Il
lustrated with action photos and d ia
grams, The Book of the Ninja features 
such fascinating items as " The Samu
rai Creed," and the Mandamus of the 
Black Dragon Fighting Society. A 
"must" addition to any martial arts 
bookshelf. 71h x 9. softcover. illus .. 90 
pp., ISBN 0--87364-195-7. $9.95 

" Your company •S very reputable ana I Dian lo do 
busmess with you many more times 

R 1--1 New York. 

SNIPING- U.S. MARINE CORPS. 
Manual FMFM 1-36 

A revealmg.deta1led look at 1he fan· 
tas!lc smpmg techniques employed by 
the famous Marine snipers m Vietnam 
Comprehensive chapters mclude: 1 
Sniper Training 2 Snrper Equipment 
3 Marksmanship Training. 4 lntellr
gence Collection. 5 Smper Employ
ment A valuable reference work for the 
military and ordnance buff and hunter 
4x7. 270 pp . 90 1llustrat1ons. soft cover 

510.95 

USMC DESTRUCTION BY 
DEMOLITION, INCENDIARIES 

ANO SABOTAGE 

Finally declassified with DOD direc
tive 5200.9. this manual is now made 
available exclusively by Paladin. This 
is an exact and complete reproduction 
of the o rigmal terrifying handbook for 
havoc. No demo library can be com
plete without this volume. It isa perfect 
complement 10 OSS Sabotage and · 
Demol it ion Manual. 270 pp., S'hx8'h. 
diagrams. photos. sol! cover. ISBN 0-
87364-004-7. $12.95. 

KILL OR GET KILLED 
by Col. Rex Applegate 

A classic tex1 detailing methods of 
self-defense, offensive c lose combat, 
combat shooting and techniques of 
controllfng crowds in riot situations. 
"The desperately serious business of 
hand to hand fight ing. which 
con forms to no rules of conduct, is set 
lor!h i n this book." Police Chiefs 
News. " Kill or Get Killed is about as 
complet e a manual on assorted 
mayhem as you could ask for." 
Combat Forces Journal. Col. Applegate 
is widely regarded as the father of 
modern close combat and combat 
shoot ing, and Kill or Get Killed is 
considered the basic reference by 
which all olher books on the subject 
are judged. The book is a must for 
every serious s tudent and is a perfect 
addi t ion 10 the other combat classics 
ollered by Paladin: Cold Steel, Do or 
Die, Get Tough and The Complete 
Book of Kni fe Figh t ing. 5'h x 8'h. 
clol h. 400 pp .. illus. ISBN 0-87364-084·5 

THE PAPER TRIP I & II 
by Barry Reid 

$17.95 

Changing to a new identity is made 
simple with the help o f mese two 
new Paper Trip editions. The American 
government is presenlly trying 10 
bureaucratically defeat these books. 
because the identity changing tech
niques !hey suggest are nearly fool
proof. The Paper Trip I, a newly revised 
version of the original Paper Trip, tells 
all aboul obtaining alternate forms of 
identification. such as bi rth certificate. 
drivers license. Soclial Securuy card. 
credit cards. etc. Makes it possible for 
you to disappear for good, if desired 
Also explains how 10 change c itizen· 
ship, avoid creditors. cover bad credit 
and arrest records. and establish credit 
anywhere under your new iden111y The 
Paper Trip II includes everyth ing found 
1n volume I. and more. Jt d ivulges var
ious codes used to key official stale 
and national ID cards. counterfeiting 
techniques. sources for official seats. 
state and federal laws governing ID 
changes. etc. 8'-? x 11 . softcover. N.O. 
Paper Trip I (82 pp.) ......... $12.95 
Paper Trip II (160 DD.) .. $.14.95 

PATROLLING ANO TRACKING 

RHODESIAN LEADER'S GUIDE 
The famed Rhodesian Selous Scouts 

rely on th is handbook in their day-to
day dealing with !he mos! feared guer
ril la terro rists in the world . Previously 
restricted to Rhodesian military per
sonnel, this practical Paladin reprint is 
a wealth o f operational information. In· 
eludes sections on planning and con· 
struc ting runways. landing zones. and 
drop zones. The Immediate First Aid 
instructions are among lhe most con
cise ever printed, Inc luding straight
f o r w ard i nforma ti o n about field 
administration of drugs and intraven
o us solutions. Logistical planning in
struc tions cover patrols. base camp 
allac ks. ambush es. convoy anli
ambush drills, and much more. Tech
nical information covers radio equip
ment and antennas. grenades. flares. 
mines. ai rcraft identif ication (silhou
ette diagrams included ), and other 
weapons specs. Three seasonal star
charts are inc luded in the navigation 
section . Interroga ting C Ts recom
mends easily overlooked cautions !hat 
will help Insure your safety and that ol 
your fellow fighters. Rhodesian Lead
er's Gulde belo ngs on your bookshelf 
as well as in your backpack. 4'h x 6. 
softcover. illus .. 55 pp .. ISBN 0-87364· 
194-9. $6.00 
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NEW TITLES FROM THE ACTION LIBBARY: 

PALADIN PRESS 
CIA FLAPS 

AND SEALS MANUAL 

A must .. the companion volume 
Locks. Picks and Clicks. Many of the 
tech niques taug ht here were used by 
CIA and FBI personnel to effect sur
reptitious openings of mail during the 
past three decades. Chapters inc lude: 
Ory Openings. Wet Openings, Steam 
Openings. Re-Sealing. T raps and much 
more. Th is fascinating expose will be 
mva luable in determining if your mail 
has been 1ampered with or opened . 73 
pp.. 51h x8 'h, illustrated . soft cover 

THE QUIET KILLERS I 
by J. David Truby 

$5.95 

ln controve1sial interviews with con
troversial people, silencer expert J. 
David Truby explores the shady world 
of the firearm silencer. From Vietnam 
to Brooklyn, these merchants of whis
pering death play a deadly role in both 
guerrilla and Mob warfare. Unique 
photos. both rare and histor ical. illus
trate dozens of interesting designs. 
like the crude "Spud Si lencer" used for 
one sho t te rror tactics by the IRA and 
the sophisticated MAC silencer - lil
ted to a Remington Model 700 7.62mm 
with an auto-ranging scope. this was 
the m1litary·s master sniper weapon . 
Wnnen in Truby's inimitable lively 
style this volu me is a must for your 
weapons library! 80 pp .. S1h x 81h. 40 
:>hotos. sottcover. ISBN 0-87364-0 14-

$6.00 

SPECIAL FORCES COMBAT 
FIRING TECHNIQUES 

by Sgt. Frank A. Moyer and 
Robert J. Scroggie 

Compiled by two Army ordinance 
experts. this definitive vo lume 
eliminates the mysteries , misconcep· 
t ions and myths surrounding the 
effec t ive use of small arms in combat. 
This in valuable in formation was 
d isti lled from extensive tests at the 
home of the Green Berets at Ft. Bragg, 
N.C .. where over 120 weapons were 
eva luated by some of the most know· 
ledgeable firearms experts in the 
world! 8 x 11 . c lo thbound. 120 pp., 130 
photos. IS BN 0-87364-010· 1. S15.95 

COLD STEEL 
by John Styers 

text by Karl Schuon 

A classic, originally published by 
Leatherneck Maga zine. Pa ladin has 
obta in ed exclus ive reprint ri ghts to 
this book, which was the Marine Bible 
of unarmed combat. Emphasizing the 
practical aspect of bayonet, knife and 
stick fight in g, COLO STEEL also 
provides short courses in unarmed 
combat and knife throwing. This rare 
vo lu me is a must addi tion to any 
persona l defense, knife lighter ' s or 
collector's libr ary. 5 112 x 8 V2, 
hardbound, 180 pp ., profuse ly 
illustrated. $12.95 

SNIPING IN FRANCE 

. The c lassic on the subject during 
the period between the worl d wars, 
w.hen sniping became a lost art . Long 
out of print, it brought tremendous 
prices in used-book stores··- ARMY 
MAGAZINE. 268 pp .. 6x9, soft cover 

LIMITED WAR SNIPING 
by Pete Senich 

$6.00 

Paladin is pleased to presen t the 
most complete pictorial history of 
modern war sniping ever compiled. 
limited War Sniping is an extensive 
study of the development of .SO ca liber 
sniper rifles. sigh ts, silencers. and am
munition dating from the first designs 
in WW I to the top-of-the-line XM-21 in 
Vietnam . This book stresses the years 
ol testing, the ellects ol training , and 
the vital role that sniping has played in 
the wars of this cen tury. Well re
searched. th is book is packed with rare 
military photos that every war his
tory bull will not want to put down. 
8'hx11 , 150 pp., over 140 photos. hard
cover $17.95 
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TANKS ARE MIGHTY 
FINE THINGS 

by Wesley W. Stout 
25.059 medium and heavy armored 
tanks rumbled out of Detroit's Chrysler 
tank arsenal over the years of WW II 
Line drawings. cu!aways. and photos
both from the field and factory-cover 
pre-war . WW JJ , and post war Chrysler 
Corporation tanks and their arma
ments. Learn about the Gran!. Sher
man . Persh ing , and other "mighty fine " 
1anks. The definitive reference book for 
modelers and historians. 5 x 8. cloth
bound. over 100 illustrat ions. 144 pp. 

$5.95 
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HANDBOOK ON ANTI-MAU MAU 
OPERATIONS 

A s tudy of one o f the first terrorist 
conflicts. this formerly scarce 
handbook discusses the terror and 
savage ry of Mau Mau operations, 
beginning in Kenya. This is a book of 
ideas, not of ru les. As the 
Comma nder·i n-chief of East A fri ca 
states: "We mus! not overstate our 
enemy. He is a rotten shot and poorly 
armed. But he is a master of fieldcraft 
and concea lment. Th is handbook is 
intended to help you get to gri ps wi th 
him." 170 pp., soft cover, ISBN O· 
87364-099·3 $8.00 

SILENCERS, SNIPERS 
& ASSASSINS 

by J . David Truby 
Explosive interviews with ex-C IA 

agen ts , U.S. Army Specia l Forces oper
atives and Marine snipers provide ne
ver-be fore-availabl e insights into the 
deadly role of the silencer in missions 
of int rigue and assassination. Author 
J. David Truby traces the development 
of silencers from thei r invention by 
Hiram Maxim in 1908 through their use 
by English and German snipers in WW 
I. American gangsters ol the '30s, Skor
zeny's elite Nazi commando units, OSS 
agents and resistance groups in WW II , 
and American snipers during the Kor
ean conflict. Si lencers. also known as 
"sound moderators" and "noise com
pensators" were first invented to kill 
game quietly. Soon the "game" became 
human. As wel l as evaluating the use of 
silencers by both Free World Forces 
and VC assassins in Vietnam, Cambo
dia, and Laos, Truby examines their 
use by Mafia " hit men," the West Ger
man Gehlen Intel li gence Bureau. anti
Castro Cuban exiles. and U.S. law en
forcemen t agencies who employ them 
in a counter sniper ro le. Read about 
some of the most devastating devices 
in the arsenal of inte ll igence agencies 
and hush-hush special mission military 
units who strike at one ano ther in the 
misty areas of espionage, clandestine 
operations and secret war. 214 pp., 200 
photos, 81h x 11, clothbound . $17.95 

COLD STEEL 
by John Styers 

text by Karl Schuon 

A c lassic, originally published by 
Lea therneck Magazine. Paladin has 
obtained exclus ive reprint rights to 
this book, which was the Marine Bible 
o f unarmed combat. Emphasizing the 
practical aspect of bayonet , knife and 
stick lighting , COLD STEEL also 
provides short courses in unarmed 
combat and knife throwing. Th is rare 
volume is a must addition to any 
persona l defense,' knife lighter's or 
co l lector's library. SV2 x 8'12, 
ha rdbound , 180 pp ., profusely 
illustrated. $12.95 

LOCK PICKING SIMPLIFIED 
A line self-teaching manual for new 

students. This manual includes sec
tions on picks. cy linders. necessary 
tools. and disc tumbler picking tech
niques. A good beginning course for 
anyone wishing to acquaint himself 
with this little known art . 20 pp., 81h X 
5. illus., soltcover $4.95 

SNIPING 
By Ion L. ldrless 

Paladin Press presents another 
hard-to-find volume from the ldriess 
Guerrilla Warfare Bookshelf. Drawing 
from the Australian author's own grip
ping experience. SNIPING details the 
lonely, dangerous tife of the bush 
sniper, and the techniques that bring 
him back ali ve. Includes a first person 
accoun t of act ion seen by ldriess dur
ing Worl d War I. 4x7, 120 pp. , so ft
cover, ISBN 0-87364-104-3, $4.00 

POLITICAL KIDNAPPING 
By Wiiiiam L. Cassidy 

The study of modern political kid
napping is a difficult and somet!mes 
dangerous undertaking. Few au thors 
have made the attempt and few pub
lished studies exist. Now, after an ex
tensive research elfort. Wi lliam l . Cas
sidy's inside report is complete. The 
grim busi ness of political abductions is 
analyzed through the work ings of suc
cessful kidnapping organizations. The 
function and logistics of these organi
zations are identified and discussed in 
terms of operation. efficiency and con
tingent aspects. Political Kidnapping 
is a niust addition to the libraries of 
both the police officer and the security 
specialist. ISBN 0-87364-141-8 . $6.00 

PATROLLING AND TRACKING 

Published original ly by Aust ralian 
Military Forces. A compac t. know
ledge-c rammed manual developed by 
the famed "Aussies" from thei r combat 
experiences in Korea, Malaysia. and 
Vietnam! 104 pp., 4x6. soft cover 

$4.00 

DETECTIVE'S PRIVATE 
INVESTIGATION TRAINING 

MANUAL 
by William Patterson 

Thousands of detectives were 
trained by this complete home study 
text. which was originally published for 
a well known detective academy. Now 
you can undertake the same training 
course for a fraction of its original cost. 
A fascinating and useful selection. it 
offers all the inside informat ion and 
techniques used by the professionals. 
Covered are such topics as bodyguard
ing, skip tracing, missing persons, sur
veillance, disguises. clue gathering, 
bad check artists. and much more. With 
the aid of this manual. and four com
prehensive tests (also provided), you 
can quickly qua lify to work as a private 
detective. B'h x 11, softcover. illus., 160 
pp .. ISBN 0-87364-161-2 . $12.95 

BELOW THE BELT 
by Bradley Steiner 

Al last a complete self-protection 
guide for women is available from 
Paladin . This is a no nonsense. no 
holds barred book which al lows a 
woman to protect herself against even 
the most vicious and violent attacks. 
Two full chapters graphically illustrate 
how to counter attacks by potent ia l 
rap ists. Other sect ions include use of 
readily available weapons. vu lnerable 
points of an opponent's body, and the 
natural weapons with which a woman 
is endowed. Hundreds of illustrations 
show step-by-step techniques which 
are not pretty but which are EFFEC
TIVE. No woman should be without 
thi s book, whether she is a student. 
career woman, or housewife. 5 1hx81h, 
180 pp., 200 illustrations. clothbound. 

QUICK OR DEAD 
By William L. Cassidy 

$12.95 

The most important book on combat 
handgunning of the decade! Wi ll iam 
Cassidy, well known as the editor of 
Knife Digest and The Complete Book 
of Knife Fighting, presents in Quick or 
Dead the proven techniques employed 
by gunfighters throughout history. 
Emphasized are the secrets of effective 
ctose·quarters shooting as perfected 
by such modern masters of the hand
gun as Fairbairn, Applegate, Cooper. 
Askin. Jordan, and Fitzgerald . Quick or 
Dead is the one book vital to the needs 
of serious handgunners everywhere. 
6 x 9. hardcover, 160 pp., illustrated. 
ISBN 0,87364-148-5 . $10.95 

HANDBOOK FOR THE IRISH 
REPUBLICAN ARMY 

An intriguing manual on guerrilla 
warfare, it covers the following: The 
IRA tradition of guerrilla warfare . 
organization .. . ~ases ... attack . 
enemy tactics . . defense general 
techniques, etc. 40 pp., soft cover 

$3.00 

HOW TO OPEN LOCKS 
(Without Keys or Picks} 

Now av:ailable ... the perlec t compan
ion to the lock picking books. This handy 
manual covers the "jimmy," and how to 
use it: techniques on opening dead
locked latches. automatic deadlocks, 
square or dead bolts: spread ing door 
jams: and opening fi le cabine ts. desks. 
let ter boxes. and windows. Also in
cluded are chain door fasteners and 
automobile doors and ignitions. $4.00 

THE 
CRIMSON WEB 

OF TERROR 

THE CRIMSON WEB 
OF TERROR 

by Robert Chapman 
Reveals the secret world o f today's 

operating terrorist groups. Robert 
Chapman is the 27 year C IA veteran 
responsible for developing many of the · 
counter-terrorist programs in opera
tion today. He draws from his unique 
experience in this critical field. and te lls 
how terrorists operate, and why BO per
cent of all terrorist operat ions are suc
cessful. Discusses the origins of 
modern terro rism . and who the most 
likely terrorist victims are. More impor
tantly, he explains how to avoid 
becoming a ta rge t of these pol itica l 
killers. Covers the importance of fire
arms training, and defense driving 
techniques. Up-to-date information 

~~~~~~~~r~LY~~~N~:~Y~~~e~;:~~~=~ , 
sented. Chapman also detai ls the c rea
tion and operation of an effec tive 
counter-terrorist program. A definitive 
and practical study by one of the only 
true au thorities in the fie ld o f counter
terrorism . 51h x 8 1h. hardcover, t60 pp., 
ISBN 0-87364-187-6. $12.95 

EXPLOSIVE TRAINS 

We have found lhe fi nes! technical 
manual on explosives avai lable. The 
original distri bution of this book was 
on a very limited basis. for use by per
sonnel involved in esoteric experi
ments and research. Learn about the 
"Hot Spot" Theory of Initiat ion. Flash 
Detonators. Destruc tors, and much, 
much more. 156 pp., 8 1hx1 1 $8.00 

COUNTER SNIPER GUIDE 

" This short mil itary oriented manual 
is an excellent guide for the police of
ficer and administrator in considering 
the facets of sn iper and counter sniper 
l ire ... Every police library should have a 
copy handy !or reference and study." 
LAW ENFORCEMENT JOURNAL. 28 
pp .. 8x10. soft cover $4.00 
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150 QUESTIO NS FOR A GUERRILLA 
by General Alberto Bayo 

Written by the man who trained Che 
and Castro in querllla warfare. "A 
pr imer for revolutlon. " MAR INE 
CORPS GAZETTE. "A blueprint for 
mayhem by a profession al.' ' GUNS. 
"There can be no doubt that Bayo is 
an expert in his field of harassing 
tactics .'' GUN WORLD. Soft cover, 86 
pp. , Illustrated, ISBN 0-87364-022-5. 

EXOTIC WEAPONS 
An Access Book 
by Michael Hoy 

$5.00 

Newly updated , th is is the 1979 edi
tion of Hoy's infamous access book. 
Tells you where to buy such exotic 
weapons as death stars, fi rearms 
silencers. blowguns, electronic moni
toring devices. and numerous others. 
Also provides a directory of sources for 
making your own strange weapons. 81h 
x 11 , softcover. illus., 94 pp. N.O. 

$6.95 

GER MAN COMBAT WEAPONS 
OF WORLD WAR II 

edited by E.J. Holf1chmldt 
and W.J. Tantum 

From the 7.65mm Walther PPK (i .1 
lbs unloaded) to the 75 ton Tiger tank, 
this book takes a techn ical look at 
hundreds of German weapons of the 
Second World War. Photos and draw
ings on every page Illustrate four sec
tions: Infantry, Artlllery , Combat 
Vehicles , and Miscellaneous 
Weapons-rockets, mortars, mines, 
and grenades. Also Includes a two
page identification key for German 
small arms ammo. 8 x 11. clothbound, 
illus .. 212 pp. $12.95 

IMPROVISED WEAPONS OF THE 
AMERICAN UNDERGROUND 

Recently compiled from actual hand
books ol various paramilitary organ
izations. This title Is not intended to 
indict or excite, but is a !actual repre
sentation which will be of academic 
interest to any student. Included are 
original artlcles on how to make nitro
glycerin, plastic explosives. silencers. 
and homemade machine guns. Re
movable ptans are included. 20 pp., 
811.ixt 1, illustrated. soft $6.95 

COMBAT FLAME OPERATIONS 
FM 20-33 

Fire is one of the oldest . most effec
tive , and most terrifying weapons in 
man's arsenal. All types of flame opera
tions are covered in this thorough 
manual. Over 90 pp .. Il lustrated , in 
dexed. soltcover, $3.50 

SECRET WEAPONS OF THE 
THIRD REICH 

by Leslie E. Simon 

Al the end of WW II Germany was 
experimenting with a wide variety of 
secret weapons. The author has pain
stakingly complied data from the hid
den scienlific laboratories captured by 
the Allied Fo rces after the fall of Ger
many. Some of the weapons described 
include: rockets . athodyd motors. ai r
craft, aircraft armament, sound wea
pons. explosive powered vortices. 
arrow projectiles. and the German 
Super Gun. This is fascinating reading 
for both the weapons buff and the 
historian. 250 pp., 5'h)(81h, 150 illus
trations. soft cover $8.95 

IMPROVISED MODIFIED 
FIREARMS 

Two Volume Set 

by J . David Truby and John Mlnnery 

Now available as a set, these fantas
tic volumes contain photographs ol 
some of the most unusual firearms 
ever seen. Each vo lume contains hun
dreds ol photographs collected from 
police and government f iles. firearms 
experts. collectors, terrorists and crim
fnals from around the world . Both 
books, over 280 pp., over 300 illustra
tions. $19.95 

PREVENTION OF 
TERRORISTIC CRIMES 

The detailed study, compiled by the 
Private Security Advisory Council al 
the request of the U.S. Department of 
Justice. was prepared as a counter
measure against the spread of modern 
terrorism. Following a discussion of 
terrorist-Inspired conflicts, emphasis 
is placed on prevention: lor e)(ecutive 
and family security. aircraft travel, and 
kidnapping and blackmall attempts. 
81hx11, 30 pp .. softcover. $4.00 
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SURVIVAL POACHI NG 
by Ragnar Benson 

Here is Paladin 's most unusual ye t 
purely useful book of the new yea r. 
Gives practical in format ion on collec t
lng large or small numbers of wild 
game under vi rtually any circumstan
ces. The methods and traps described 
by Benson are known only to one 
Indian tribe and a few oldtimers. Ben
son 's uncle and teacher was a member 
of th is tribe; Benson is an oldtimer now 
with 40 years of poaching experience 
behind him . He tells you how to get a 
deer any time you go hunting for one: 
how lo llve off the land. whether in the 
city or country: gives plans for dozens 
of ingenious, effective traps, snares. 
and dead I a tis; also plans for permanent 
concealed traps for small game and 
fish: lessons on woodcra ft and scout
ing : covers equipment . f irearm selec
tion. ammo choices . and more. 
5'h x 8'h , hardcover. illus .. 250 pp, 

$12.95 

MINI-MANUAL FOR THE UR BAN 
GUERRILLA 

An infamous Brazilian revo lul lon
ary's concept of how to seize urban 
areas through violent revolution and 
terror. 42 pp. $3.00 

THE POOR MAN'S ARMORER 
Known as the only magazine of 

improvised weaponry. The Poor Man's 
Armorer has been collected in th is spe
cral ed it ion . It contains everything 
foun d in the first year's issues and 
more! Gives Information on making 
your own smoke and gas grenades. 
mortars . bazookas. anti-personnel 
mines . firearms silencers . and 
hundreds more. Also provides product 
reviews. hints and sources for parts. 
materials. and books. as wel l as patent 
drawings for the Ingram M-10 sub
machine gun 11x14'h. softcover. over 
700 photos and d iagrams. 236 pp. N.O. 

514.95 

A PICTORIAL HISTORY OF 
THE LEWIS GUN 
By J . David Truby 

The story of the Lewis Gun is as rich 
as milita ry history itself. From its inven
tion in 1912 through WW I, the Spanish 
Civil War. and WW II, the Lewis Gun 
served wi th devastating distinction . 
This stupendous research effort by Dr. 
Truby is now available in a pictorla l 
history of unsurpassed excellence. 
Over 300 rare photos, many never 
before published, are included in The 
Lewis Gun. The ultimate book on one 
of the most Important military weapons 
of this century! B'h x 11, hardcover, 300 
photos, 208 pp .. ISBN 0-87364-032-2 . 

$17.95 

SPECIAL FORCES 
HANDBOOK 

Paladin Press once again presents 
the long out-of-print Speclal Forces 
Handbook. Th is classic contains chap
ters on tactics , demolitions. air opera
tions, weapons, communications. first 
aid. and surv ival. There are also tech
niques on unconventional warfare, 
guerrilla forces ' missions, and compo
sition of operational detachments. 
4't.x51h. over 200 pp .. ill ustrated, soft
cover . $8.00 

WE SHALL FIGHT IN THE STREET 

Evaluates the uniq ue features ol 
urban areas whii::h make street fighting 
such a highly skilled. specialized form 
of combat in which on ly the fittest can 
survive. Deta ils how to tu rn a city into a 
death trap for the enemy. Covers anti
tank tact ics. ambushes. explosives and 
demolit ion. boobytraps, etc. 68 pp., 
illustrated . paperback $5.00 

SILENCERS I REPORT 1896 

A government study of physical and 
func tional descriptions and accousti· 
cal eval uat ion of various domestic and 
foreign si lencers and sl lenced small 
arms weapons. Incl uded are cross· 
sectional drawings and externa l view 
photographs of all systems tested. An 
accoustical evaluation of each system 
Is given In the form of far field sound 
press ure tim e records. All major 
constituents of sound signatures are 
ident ified and time-correlated with 
their source In the system . 
Additio na ll y, the report presents a 
record of sllenclng prlnclples and a 
theoretical analys is ol the various 
noise generating phenomena. A must 
for every gun library! 8 x 10, 214 pp., 
over 100 Illustrations and diagrams. 
Hard Cover, ISBN 0-87364-016-0 $13.95 
Soll Cover, ISBN 0·87364-017-0 1 512.9~ 

LIVING IN TROUBLED LANDS: 
The Complete Gulde To 

Personal Security Abroad 
A li fe -saving security guide for 

American profess ionals living and 
working overseas. C. Patrick Coll ins, a 
fo rmer CIA official , is a practical writer 
with a practical background. While 
working for the government, he helped 
create personal security programs for 
Americans going overseas as repre
sentatives of the U.S. Now the civillan 
worker can learn how to create his own 
overseas security program . from a true 
expert. This book is not Intended tor 
the casual overseas vacationer. Rather. 
It is a practical g uide geared for techni
cians. military personnel. execut ives. 
and other professionals who must re
side in countries with questionable 
security and swiftly changing alliances. 
The author's security program Is 
above all pragmatic. stra ight -forward . 
and easy-to-implement. It does not 
entail huge investments tor body
guards, weapons. and armored cars. II 
does require self-confidence and a 
sound knowledge of what you will be 
up against. Common sense precau
tions - rather than armor. guns . and 
chron ic paranoia - are the answer. 
according to the author. Collins' sug
gestions· are time-tested and proven 
every day in some of the most danger
ous areas of the world . 5'h X B'h. hard
cover. 200 pp. $12.95 

THE QUIET K ILLERS II: 
SILENCER UPDATE 

by J. David Trupy 
The grim role of the firearms silencer 

in contemporary society is the subject 
of th is latest provocative book by Dr. 
T ruby. Readers please note that this 
book is not just a rehash of past works 
on silencers. From Ireland lo Rhodesia 
to New York City. the author investi
gates current international trends in 
silencer construct ion and use. both 
legal and illegal. Rare interviews and 
photos, collected as only Or. Truby 
can, detail the silent assassination 
techn iques recently pract iced by spe
cial agents, mob hitmen, terrorists . and 
others. A unique and up-to-date addi 
tion to your silencer bookshelf . S'h x 
B'h. soflcover. illus .. 92 pp., ISBN 0-
87364-163-9. $6.00 

PICTORIAL HISTORY OF 
U.S. SNIPING 
by Pete Senich 

SLASH AND THRUST 
by John Sanchez 

Knife fighting . and books about th is 
deadly art. have enjoyed a great re
surgence in popularity lately. However. 
until Slash And Thrust. no book ever 
presented a complete. totally pract ical 
knife figh ters tra ining program. That is 
exactly what th is book does - te ll s the 
novice knife fighter how to tra in himself 
10 become an expert! The author also 
presen ts many little kno wn. more 
sophisticated techn iques, making this 
the idea l se lec tion for novice and 
expert alike. Covers choos ing the mar
ti al knife: test cutting : carrying meth
ods: complete traini ng program: guard 
and grip positions: slashing and thrust
ing ; human target areas: quick kill 
strikes: footwo rk : decept ive move
ments. and much more. Gives plans for 
making your own knife shoulder rigs, 
saving you at least S20! Also tells how 
to use and th row exotic edged weap
ons, such as the Shuriken. Shaken . 
Irish Dart , Chakram . Chinese Cloth 
Dart. and Hand Quarrels. Illustrated 
with many l ine drawings. S'h x B'h . sof t
cover, illus., / 72 pp., ISBN 0·~7364-
188-4. $6.00 

TYPICAL FOREIGN 
UNCONVENTIONAL 

WARFARE WEAPONS 
FSTC 381-5012 

Traces the history of U.S. sniping 
from the Civil War to present. Civil War 
sniper n f1eswere cumbersome .50-.58 
caliber affairs, originally intended for 
use by bench rest match shooters. But 
called into service by both Union and 
Confederate snipers. these octagon
ally barrelled muzzle loaders played an 
important role in the outcome of the 
Civil War. Pete Senich , author of the 
high ly regarded Limited War Sniping, 
follows the U.S. sniper from the Civil 
War batt lefield of Chancellorsville to Anothe r scarce reprint from 
the Jungles of Vietnam. where the ad- Palad in . Describes typical foreign 
vanced XM-21 compiled a highly weapons which have been, or are 
esteemed kilt record . Senich gives being used by Insurgents or guerlllas 
detailed specifications of the weapons involved In unconventional warfare . 
that figured so prominently in WW I & Includes weapons Improvised from 
II , Korea. and other Important theaters materials at hand, or modified mllltary 
of combat.. History buffs and military weapons. Sectio ns Include : Small 
collectors will be impressed with the arms ammo, Small Arms, Recollless & 
wealth of technical in formation pre- rocket weapons, Land Mines, Fir ing 
sented In this authoritative volu me. In- Devices, Boobytraps, and Disguised 
eludes over !230 rare photos. many devices. 8 x 10, soft cover, 54 pp., 60 
never before available to the public. B'h Illustrations. $4.00 
x 11 . 175 pp., photos and illustrations. ~"'-J"· ~- - -

hardcover. $19.95 ::'~ ~;.'--;:;;'.:;::-· ~ . 
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COMBAT IN RUSSIAN 

FORESTS AND SWAMPS 

Prepared by a committee of former 
German generals and general staff ol
licers. this reprint of DA Pamphlet No. 
20-231 details the peculiarities of 
fo rest and swamp fighting . Chapter 
headings include "Military Aspec ts of 
Russian Forests and Swamps." ''Gen
eral Tacl icat Principles, " "Combat 
Intell igence. Reconnaissance and Ob
servation." ·'Troop Movements," and 
"Combat Under Special Conditions." 
S'hx8 1/2, 39 pp., softcover. $3.00 

WAR DOGS 
TM 10-396 

During our major wars. the canine 
corps has always played an important 
mili tary role . Covered in this reprinted 
Army techn ical manual are the most 
effective and proven methods of select
fng· and training sentry dogs. attack 
dogs. messenger dogs. and casualty 
dogs. Gunfire training and silent sentry 
training. two particularly important 
subjects. are described in detail. 5'h x 
B'h, softcover. illustrated. 144 pp .. ISBN 
0-87364-087-X. $6.00 
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IN 
REVIEW 
U.S. NAVY WAR PHOTOGRAPHS: 
Pearl Harbor to Tokyo Bay. Edited by 
Edward J. Steichen; text by Tom 
Maloney. Crown Publishers Inc . 1980. 
128 pp, 115 black-and-white photos. 
$6.95 paper; $12.95 cloth . Review by Bob 
Poos. 

HE~E. is a bo?k ~hich once sold six 
. m1lhon copies m ·one year and 

almost immediately became a collectors' 
item. Now it is being re-issued in improv
ed form . 

· Edited by former Navy Capt. Edward 
J. Steichen - one of the foremost photo
graphers of our time - it is a collection of 
the best war photos taken by the Navy 
Photographic Unit in WWII. 

First published in 1945 as a com
memorative for the American fighting 
men of that conflict, it was priced at 35 
cents - to break even and to make it 
available to all servicemen and former ser
vicemen who wanted something to recall 
the days of their great adventure. It sold 
out as fast as the presses ·could print it. 

Crown. Publishing has now re-issued 
this original WWII classic, augmented 
with text by Tom Maloney, editor of U.S. 
Camera and one of those responsible for 
the initial book, and with some photos not 
included in the first edition. These include 
pictures by Steichen who, besides being 
one of the great photographers of the 20th 
century, is a former director of the 
M\(seum of Modern Art and author of the 
collection Family of Man. His service with 
the Navy photo unit helped produce a 
memorable photographic record of the 
war. 

There is little to criticize about this 
volume. A master in his field, Edward 
Steichen is not likely to make many mis
rak-es, p articularly when it. concerns some
thing which he considered one of the most 
outstanding achievements of his lifetime 
- a lifetime already packed with out
standing achievements. 

Photo quality and technique are magni
ficent, particularly considering that these 
pictures were taken with cameras that are 
museum pieces by today' s standards. 

Putting mere technical competence 
as ide, this photo collection vividly brings 
to life once more what'it was all about out 
there in the Pacific during WWII -
everything from the vitality to the futility 
to the ultimate triumph. 

Particularly effective is Steichen 's occa
sional employment of startlingly con
trasting photos on facing pages . 

For example, pages 60 and 61. The first 
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page · reveals the stark image of a Navy 
gunner. Dead . Slumped over the bulkhead 
of his guntub - arms dangling lifelessly 
down ...:.._ his blood drying in long rivulets 
on the side of the tub. Opposite page - a 
smiling, scrubbed, clean-shaven sub
marine sailor hands a snapshot to his bud
dy in a bunk above him, probably from 
home. The fact that two spare torpedoes 
are lodged below the bunk is a grim re
minder that a similar fate could befall 
these two. 

And take pages l 04 and 105. At left a 
Marine Corsai r plunges in to unleash his 
five-inch rockets into Japanese defensive 
positions on Okinawa. From what former 
Corsair pilots have told me , that guy is 
probably having the time of his life . But at 
right, the Marine infantrymen below him 
are not having the times of · their lives 
while digging fanatical Japanese defend
ers out of a cave near Naha. 

Near the book's end, pages 122 and 123 
clearly show who won this war - and 
how close the winners came to losing it. 
At left, behind barbed wire - heads bow
ed, hats in hand - a group of Japanese 
prisoners on Guam ~eceives word in a 
broadcast From the Emperor that it is all 
over: Japan has surrendered. At right, 
laughing, yell ing, American and British 
prisoners of war in Japan brandish U.S. 
and U.K. flags when they get word that 
the Allies have won and that the mighty 
U.S. fleet is approaching. 

Production of this photographic record 
cost human lives. Men were killed taking 
these pictures, as illustrated by the stun
ning shot of a Japanese bomb exploding 
on the flight deck of the U.S. carrier 
Enterprise on 24 August 1942. The big E, 
the camera and the film survived. But the 
photographer, PhoM3/ c Robert Fred
erick Read, USNR, did no t . 

What little text there is mostly concerns 
Steichen himself: how at age 63 he was ap
pointed captain in the Navy - eventually 
to head up the photo unit. The prose by 
Maloney is lean and spare, yet his love and 
admiration for Steichen are clear. 

Maloney also explains in amusing detail 
how he and Steichen accomplished in six 
months the enormous task of putting to
gether the material for the original book 
and managed to get six million copies run 
off at a cost of 35 cents each. 

That was an incredible bargain then. 
And, even at its current cost, it still is. 

Bob Poos, a former Marine, is Exe
cutive Editor of SOF. 

ARMIES OF THE MIDDLE EAST. By 
Otto von Pivka. New York: Mayflower 
Books. 1979. Illus., maps, $12.95. Review 
by Leroy .Thompson. 

WITH the Russian invasion of Af
ghanistan, the taking of the 

American hostages in Iran and the con
siant tension between Israel and the Arab 
confrontation states, no area in the world 
is of more interest to military analysts, 
professional soldiers or individuals in 
terested in military affairs than the Middle 
East. Now, in Armies of the Middle East, 
a one-volume reference work is available 
which gives all salient facts about any of 
the potential combatants in this stra
tegically important area. This latest work 
in von Pivka's series about armies of the 
world is perhaps the most valuable. 

Its first portion put s the present con
flicts in historical perspective. The four 
Arab-Israeli wars are covered, as are less
well-known conflicts like the Dhofar cam
paign in Oman or the Yemeni Civil War . 
Also included is an atlas of the Middle 
Eastern wars which, 'among others, in
cludes excellent four-color tactical and 
strategic maps of the Arab-Israeli wars. 
This atlas alone would make th is book an 
excellent reference work, but the volume's 
real "nuts and bolts" is the section enti
tled "National States and Their Armed 
Forces." 

fo this longest section in the book , each 
Middle Eastern state is evaluated on its 
military potential. From the largest, like 
Egypt or Iran, to the smallest, li ke Qatar 
or Bahrain , each is rated on the fo ll owing: 
population, GNP, defense budget, air 
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force, navy, army, reserves, para-military 
forces, equipment; army uniform s and ar
my history. Each a rea is covered quan
titatively as well as qualitatively. Orders 
of battle and tables of organization are in
cluded, as are statist ics on men, planes, 
tanks and other equipment available in 
each country. 

In addition to the maps and charts, Ar
mies of the Middle East contains a wealth 
of photographs of both men and eq11ip
ment. Although most are in black and 
white, there are more th an 20 co lor 
photos. 

Facts of interest to professional adven-
1.urers in this work include information 
about which countries hire non-nationals 
in their armed forces and which countries 
are in the market for foreign advisers, of
ficers and technical personnel. For exam
ple, about 50 percent of the United Arab 
Emirates' defense force is composed of 
fore igners - primarily Baluchis from 
Pak istan. In addit ion, some of the famous 
units formed and staffed by British of
ficers are given good coverage, and 
anyone seeking information on the Arab 
Legion or the Trucial Oman Scouts can 
find it here . 

Section four of this work covers weap
on characteristics, and all of the weapons 
currently used in the Midd le East - from 
small arms to armored vehicles - are 
discussed. Since virtually all modern U.S., 
British, French and Soviet equipmenl has 
found its way into the arms inventories of 
1he o il-rich stales, this chapter has 
reference val ue for those inte(ested in the 
Middle East and in modern weaponry in 
general. 

Since events in the Middle East affecl 
events in the U.S. and since, if the U.S. 
does become invo lved in a land war wilhin 
!he next few years chances are it will be in 
this area, Armies of the Middle East could 
be one o f the most important books wril
ten within 1he last few years. I recommend 
it highly and find that I consul! my copy 
at least once Bvery few weeks. 

Leroy Thompson is a frequent contri
butor to In Review, and is well qualified 
10 review military texts. His background 
includes service in the USAF Combat 
Security Police in Vietnam and Thailand 
and graduate work in military history at 
London, Edinburgh and Oxford. He 
holds t wo master's degrees. 

Thompson has been everything from a 
police officer and an industrial ·security 
chief to a bodyguard and a bouncer. Cur
rently, however, he is a military-book 
dealer, and has also been quite successful 
as a free-lance writer. 

STREET SURVIVAL: Tactics for Armed 
Encounters. By Special Agent Ronald J. 
Adams, LI. Thomas M. McTeran and 
Charles Remsberg . Calibre Press, 1521 
Kirk St., Evanston, IL 60202. 1980. 403 
pages. 410 photographs plus sketches. 
$24.95. Review by Kurt Priebe. 
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13. FIREARMS CONTROL 
14. CLEANING 
15. SERVICEABILITY 

CHECKLIST 
16. PHYSICAL FITNESS 

V. ERY few of the countless hundreds 
of law-enforcement books actually 

deal with police officers' everyday sur
vival. Now, from a new midwest publish
ing house comes a bulky hardback book 
destined to become a classic in the annals 
of police science and one that will revolu
lionize police thinking the world over. 

The first two chapters deal with who 

and what the average police officer is like
ly to face on the street , and why he and his 
department will end up putting more time 
and effort into planning his funeral than 
!hey will on his survival. 

In chapter one; the reader will find 
·eight interviews with survivors of police 
gunfights - four cons and four cops. 
One's spine will tingle when he reads how 
much better prepared and conditioned the 
average offender is compared to his 
counterpart in blue. 

Although the early chapters cover most
ly theory and case histories, what follows 
are 250 fact-filled pages on how to safely 
execute police maneuvers, ranging from 
making a one-car felony stop to searching 
multiple suspects at night. The rest of the 
book deals mainly with such often-over
looked topics as transporting suspects 
safely and. overcoming the traumatic ef
fects of a shooting incident. 

The book details basics many officers 
may not have even thought about since 
leaving the academy. More than 80 pages 
are devoted to the operation, maintenance 
and safety of three commonly used police 
weapons: the pump-action shotgun, the 
double-action revolver and the .45 auto
matic service pistol. Indeed, the section on 
cleaning the Colt .45 pistol is so detailed 
and precise that it would put many 
military-weapons instructors to shame. 

Continued on page 82 

AIR GUNS! 
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0 

~ 

FOR INDOOR/OUTDOOR TARGET PRACTICE, PEST 
CONTROL, OFF-SEASON PRACTICE, FAMILY 
RECREATION, OR JUST PLAIN FUN. 
Adult airgun shooting provides unlimited year 'round 
enjoyment at ONLY A PENNEY A SHOT! We spec - OUR 

17TH. 
ialize in state-of-the- art European models built 
to adult standards. Olympic match accuracy . . 
Silent, reliable opera tion free of pumping YEAR! 
or C02. Free pre-sale condit-
ioning. Performance ~-
guaranteed. Send 
for your copy of 
our latest 
catalog 
today' 

NEW 
AIR GUN 

CATALOG 
JUST $1.00 ! 

AIR RIFLE HEADQUARTERS, INC 
Dept. SF-13 Grantsville, West Virginia 26147 

Enclosed find $ for copies 
of the latest catalog at $1.00 each 

fol"eign requests include S2.00 to defray extr.i postage and handling. 

Name: ___________________ _ 

City: ---------- State: ____ Zip: ______ _ 
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1980 ASSOCIATION OF THE 
Q.S. ARMY CONVENTION 

New Weapons in Old New York 

by Robert K. Brown 

Of interest was what appeared to be binoculars , but in fact was a monocular - the other half containing a line-of-sight com
munication device. Item was one of a kind in U.S., as it is still in testing stage and made in England. 

New Valmet Bullpup-design weapon, still in prototype stage, will be considered in 7.62 NATO and 5.56mm. Weapon has AK
type gas system incorporated into the Bullpup design. For further information contact: ODIN Int. Ltd., Dept. SOF, 818 
Slaters, Alexandria, VA 22314. 
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Editor/Publisher Robert K. Brown, left, and Mack Gwinn, attended the ACJSA convention in Washington, D.C., 13-15 October. 
Here they are shown displaying Gwinn's new muzzle brake, based on the AK-74 muzzle brake, and the 75-round drum 
magazine. Drum magazine will fit AR-15 and AR-180 series of weapons. Magazines and muzzle brakes for both the AR-15 and 
Mini-14 rifles will be available around March '81 from Phoenix, P.O. Box 693 , Boulder, CO 80306. 

f Hf"Nlt.P'S 
WT/NC SHOTGUNS 

LEATl.IERWOOD 
.ART·M2J 

ADJUSTABLE 
RANGING 
TELESCOPE 

ODIN INTEeo"t~6f: 
Ex~usiw i~!~~ LTP. 

'l/E 
ro11 ff' Ont 0 :S 1111 
010.A/'uu,_ - --- - . .. _ !J'ONUJ_l; 

Four of the Leatherwood Brothers' "Second Generation" 
A.R.T. Scopes. Their new scopes, like the original, meet all 
government specifications, have new optics , an improved 
ranging system and reticle, and are waterproof. These new 
systems should be available early in 198 1. Additional infor
mation can be obtained from: Leatherwood Brothers, Dept. 
SOF, Box 111, S tephenville, TX 76401. 
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New Steyr GB 80 9mm pistol: 18-shot, double-action pistol 
with gas-delayed blowback action. Weapon has improved sight 
picture over the standard Colt and Browning fi xed sights. 

Cut-down Browning Fast Action, definitely only a concept at 
this time, but interesting. It has a ten-shot magazine and 
cut-down barrel and slide. 
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TECH SEC* 
MICRO TAPE RECORDER 

Ultra-small, 4. 75" x 2.125" x .625", yet capable of three hour-per-side 
recording time. Exceptional fidelity. Best for its size. Very simple to 
operate. Record volume is automatically level controlled. Will pick-up a 
whisper. Excellent choice for conversations, interviews, conferences, or 
notes. Supplied with playback headphone, tape, and batteries. Available 
with self-contained VOX. 

PORTABLE TELEPHONE SCRAMBLER 

This handy speech frequency inverter has been designed to use with 
all types of telephones. It will allow private communications between a pair 
or more of users. No wiring , nothing to plug in. Powered by simple 9VDC 
battery. Portable, take it anywhere, 11 " x 3.5" x 4.5". Twenty-five separate 
codes are switch-selectable for added security. 

TRANSMITTOR/RECORDER DETECTOR 

Compact and lightweight. A full range of detectors are available to 
alert the presence of concealed radio transmittors or tape recorders. 
Pictured, the POCKET XMTR/ RECORDER DETECTOR. Smaller tharia 
cigarette pack. This detector offers exceptional sensitivity and features a 
vibrator type silent alert. Rechargeable battery, discrete antenna probe 
and comprehensive instructions supplied. 

MARK II VOICE ANALYZER 

The Mark II Voice Stress Analyzer electronically processes speech 
from any source: live, recorded or telephoned. The voice is electronically 
analyzed, and a numerical value, representing the emotional stress level, 
is instantaneously displayed and/or recorded on a paper graph. The 
Mark II features a real-time conversation analyzer, helpful when 
processing interviews and negotiations. 110/220VAC, 50/60HZ. 

SPECTRUM ANALYZER 

When threat of bugging must be neutralized, and when the enemy 
possesses a certain sophistication, a portable spectrum analyzer is most 
useful. With a frequency range of .4-1 OOOMHZ, and AM/FM demodulator
audio amplifier, you can identify, even locate the source of, RF trans
missions present. Supplied in a rugged carrying case, with antenna, 
rechargeable battery and comprehensive instructions. 

WATER-JEL FIRE BLANKET 

The most effective fire protection device ever devised. Fire escape, 
fire entry, extinguishing, proximity, and pre-medical first aid burn 
treatment. Not the run-of-the-mill fire blanket. Will withstand flame and 
temperatures in excess of 2700F. F.D.A. accepted. Being adopted world
wide. Available in two sizes: large, with 5' x B' blanket; or small, with 2.5' x 3' 
blanket. Easy to store and deploy. Water Jel provides multi-purpose, 
fire life-safety functions. 

i r·-------- ·· 

' ~ \ -~ 

SCIENCE OF ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE 
This book is a complete state-of-the-art review 

of all known audio surveillance techniques. 

METAL DETECTOR 
Portable, sensitive, in use around the world. 

All-purpose, handheld. Ideal for bodv searches. 

HAND SHOCKER 
Excellent for personal defense, this pocket

sized unit produces a non-lethal shock 

REAR SCOPE 
Top quality eyeglasses, with concealed, adjust

able mirrors, permit you to see behind yourself. 

•A complete catalog of TECHNICAL SECURITY hardware is available foe ten dollars per copy, 

refundable with future purchase. I .:{'·.· E R 
Dealer inquiries invited ~ Most items shipped from stock 

LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSOCIATES, INC. 
88 HOLMES STREET • BOX 128 •BELLEVILLE. NEW JERSEY 0 7109 PHONE 201·/ 751-0001 • TLX 64207 3 • LEABL VL • CABLE : LEA 
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WAS 

THERE 
by Adam Novak 

as told to 
M.L. Jones 

Adam Novak was too young to fight in 
the Hungarian revolution of 1956, but his 
father commanded a platoon-sized unit of 
citizen soldiers. 

Novak escaped to Austria after the rev-,. 
olution. He spent six months in a refugee 
camp in Trieste before receiving a visa to 
the United States. He is now a member of 
the 82nd Airborne Division at Ft. Bragg, 
N. C. As he tells it: 

T HE Hungarian revolution of 1956 was 
not a revolt by a small number of 

dissatisfied, militant citizens. It was a 
popular uprising in which all classes of the 
nation united against a foreign oppressor 
and its puppet regime. Workers, peasan ts, 
criminals, intellectuals, soldiers, students 
and vagrants fought shoulder to shoulder. 
Women carried ammunition to their 
husbands who served the mortars and 
machine guns that supported their sons. 
Those too old or too young to fight work
ed in field kitchens, in aid stations or as 
messengers. I was too young even for 
that, but I can see that time as clearly to
day as when it happened 25 years ago. 

The area where we lived in Budapest 
was the scene of some heavy fighting . I 
particularly remember a battle between 
a bout 20 Hungarians and a Russian unit. 
Our street was long, without alleys open
ing into it and with a slight bend in the 
middle . I stood watching from a second
story window . 

The Russian s were slowly pushing the 
Hungarians back. The Hungarians leap
frogged from doorway to wrecked car to 
rubble pile, firing with commendable effi
ciency. When they reached the bend, they 
were temporarily protected from Russian 
fire. Four of them stayed behind as a 
rearguard, while the others fled down the 
street to disappear into sewers, into 
houses and onto rooftops. 

The rearguard was doomed, but their 
hearts were in the right place. Three of 
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them died at the bend, but the fourth, a 
big man wearing a worn leather jacket and 
a peaked cloth cap, seemed indestructible. 
His machine gun looked like a toy in his 
massive hands. 

When he saw that he alone was left, he 
started retreating slowly, firing short 
bursts at the enemy. Bullets kicked l!P the 
dust all around him, but none found their 
mark. He took cover behind a large pile of 
rubble and loaded his gun with his last 
belt. Then he straightened up and cut 
down two Russians who were moving for
ward. 

His gun jammed and, as he took cover 
to fix it, an armored truck, evidently call
ed up by radio, careened past his position 
and cut off his retreat. Four riflemen and 
an NCO jumped out and covered him 
with rifles. The man tossed his useless 
machine gun aside, stood up, stuck his 
hands into his pockets and spat contemp
tuously. The NCO grabbed his arm, push
ed him to the nearest wall, and I saw 
justice done - Red Army style. 

The four riflemen lined up about four 
meters from the man. The soldiers in the 
truck looked over the side with great in
terest . Those the man had been fighting 
were also coming up to watch the show. 
To me, everything seemed to happen in 
slow motion. 

The man took his hands out of his 
pockets and clasped them behind his 
back. The NCO yelled a command and 
the firing squad took aim. The man 
brought out a stick grenade, which he 
must have had concealed under his jacket, 
and lobbed it in a graceful arc over the 
heads of the firing squad into the truck . 
He was cut down before the grenade hit 
the floorboards, but nobody got out of 
the truck alive. Those who survived the 
explosion died in the flames when the fuel 
caught fire. 

If you have a combat or adventure 
story for "It Happened to Me" or "I 
Was There," triple-space type it and 
send it to SOF, P. 0 . Box 693, Boulder, 
CO 80306, Attn: M.L. Jones. All 
stories should be 500 words or less. 
Upon publication, SOF will become 
owner of all publication rights. Sub
mitted articles are subject to editing 
and revision, although their content 
and theme will not be changed. Photos 
(with captions and credits) are also 
helpful. Captions should be typed on a 
separate sheet of paper and keyed to 
each photograph. Enclose a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope so we can 
notify you of acceptance or return of 
your story . Article payment is $50, 
upon publication . A ll entrants will 
receive an SOF patch . 
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STARLIGHT 
*SCOPES* 
SEE in TOT AL DARKNESS Passively 

These are NOT cheap INFRA-RED look alike but the real thing!! And we are 
selling them at less than 1/25th of their original cost of $12 ,800. This is less 
than 1/12th the cost of currently available commercial models. How can we 
make such an offer? We have acquired a shipment of 167 Navy surplus units 
that are in excellent condition. 

Each unit comes with a canvas carrying pouch and batteries , no other' ac
cessories are available. Each unit has been thoroughly checked out and is 
guaranteed to be in excellent working condition. These units will be sold on a 
First Come - First Serve basis. If for any reason they do not perform as stated 
a full refund or exchange will be given upon receipt of the unit by us in its 
originally delivered condition. 

Each unit is hand held with a special 65mm objective. The effective magnifica
tion is 1X and overall light gain is in excess of 40,000X. Viewing pupil is 25mm 
and scene emission is from a P4 phospher screen . Unit with batteries weighs 
18 oz. and is 7" long. The image intensifiers are three stage RCA types. Hous· 
ing and electronics are shockproof and water resistant and can be used safely 
in heavy rain without damage. While these units are approximately 9 years old 
they still exhibit a high degree of technology and as such can not be sold or 
shipped outside the domestic United States. Standard Unit $500 while supply · 
lasts. 

In addition to the standard unit we have a limited number of units which were 
rifle mounted and contain 3X optics. These units weigh 25 oz. with all other 
specifications being identical. These units mate with the Redfield M 1 mount. 
The Rifle Mount Units (minus the M 1 mount) are $700 each. 

Each order will be shipped insured UPS within three to six weeks depending on 
order and previous schedules. We pay shipping . Sorry No C.0.D.s, Phone 
Orders, Purchase Orders, or Quantity Discounts. Sold ONLY on a First Come 
- First Serve basis . No FFL required. Check with local and state laws before 
ordering as units may be illegal in some localities. 

INTERNATIONAL SECURITY CORPORATION 
1703 RAINTREE DR. 

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 23233 

Send me _ _ Standard On its at $ 500 each. Send me __ * Rifle (Jnits at $700 each. 

I have endosed $ • (Do not send cash) 
( ) VISA ( ) MASTER CHARGE ( ) CHECK 

Credit Card# _ ______ _ _ Expiration Date ~--------

NAME _____________ _____________ ~ 

STREET _______________________ __ _ 

CITY 

STATE ~------------------ZIP ~------

• 1 understand that If supply Is exhausted I will be shipped a Standard Unit with a $200 refund per substitution . 
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Bungling 
British 
Meres Muck Up 
Maldive 
Maneuver 

by Tony Geraghty 

OPERATION 
LAUREL 
&HARDY 

The following report, filed by its 
defense correspondent, appeared in Lon
don's Sunday T imes on 4 May 1980. SOF 
reprints it with permission from the Times 
Newspapers Ltd. for your amusement. 

A N attempted coup d 'etat by nine Brit
ish mercenaries in the sensitive 

Maldive Islands in the Indian Ocean , was 
afnicted by bungles which, according to 
one government source, made the opera
tion " more Laurel and Hardy than 'Dogs 
o f War'." One of the mercenaries served 
earlier under Col. Charles Beckwith, 
leader of President Carter's unsuccessful 
raid into Iran . 

The men concerned are now back in 
Great Britain, some still unaware that they 
escaped a rrest only by hours, or that a 
trap was set for some of them when they 
were expected to return . 

T he Maldivian Republic is a chain of 
islands which includes the former RAF 
(Royal A ir Force) base at Gan. 
Prnm~teci by extensive Sunday Times 

inq uiries in the Maldives and in Britain , 
the Maldivian president, Maumoon Ab
dul Gayoom, confirmed that at least nine 
foreigners h ad been hired last February to 
mount a coup against him. 

Midnight Mishaps 

The nine mercenaries involved are all 
experienced professional soldiers . Eight of 
them served with Britain's elite Special Air 
30 SOI.DIER OF FORTUNE 

Service. But their leader's plan - to make 
a surprise attack o n the Maldivian military 
headquarters and armory at midnight -
took no accoun t of the fact that foreigners 
are not adm itted to the Maldivian island 
capita l of Male after 10 p.m. Further
more, the headquarters' main gates 
through wh ich the mercenaries, initially 
armed only with .22 caliber pistols, were 
to make their first assault - were always 
closed before midnight. 

In spite of the scheme 's comic opera 
qualities, it horrified British security ser
vices as well as the regular SAS Regiment, 
which is acutely embarrassed by un
authorized free-lance opera tions of this 
kind. 

Since the British left the Maldives in 
1976, the republic has been politically 
non-a ligned . Soviet overtures for the Gan 
base have been politely rej ected . 

As one diplomat puts it, "At a t ime 
when both superpowers are fishing for 
more bases in the Indian Ocean , the last 
thing the West needed was an event which 
drove Maldivia into the other camp." 

Records in Maldivia and the Sri Lankan 
capital of Colombo, where the mercen
aries, using no aliases, left a well-marked 
trail, identify the team as Robert Wise, 
(former SAS NCO and briefly a Wor
chestershire Regiment second lieutenant); 
John P ace (unarmed combat instructor); 
RHS "Darkie" Davidson (former staff 
sergeant with a record of gallantry); Roger 
Blackman (former sergeant); Daniel 

Oldham (ex-corporal); Kenneth O vingdon 
(ex-corporal); Philip Sessarego (ex
corporal); Samuel " Paddy" Evans (ex
corporal); and Kevin Lyons (ex-Parachute 
Regiment corporal) . 

Plots And Schemes 

The plot was hatched last year, when 
team members were approached by Wise, 
Pace and a third man who dropped out of 
the scheme at the last moment. Initia lly, 
some of them told The Sunday Times, 
they were shown a simple sketch map of 
an island with only four guards. The fee, 
payable on completion of the contract, 
was $25,000 per man . 

After Christmas, Wise - then director 
of a legitimate security company -
bought bulletproof vests which would 
have stopped nothing more than a .38 
pistol bullet . Men of the Maldivian securi
ty service carry AK-47 Kalashnikov auto
matic rifles, whose 7.62mm rounds would 
penetrate the vests without difficulty. 

On 13 January 1980, Wise's colleagues 
noted that he received a telephone call 
after which he announced: "We have a 
VIP security job in the Far East. I'll go 
away and do a 'recce. ' " Male's immigra
tion records show that Wise a rrived in 
Maldivia on 23 January, apparently ac
companied by another Englishman, and 
left next day. 

Back in Britain, Wise discussed the con
tract with some of his fellow d irectors. 
Shown diagrams detailing the positions of 
sentries, and told that each sentry 's r ifle 
magazine contained only two rounds, they 
refused to have any part in the scheme. 

The recruitment of the ex-SAS team 
was more successful. On 3 February, most 
of the strike force were collected from 
their homes and taken to Oat wick . Their 
bulletproof vests were in suitcases. 

Where's Male? 

After they were airborne, Wise briefed 
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each man in turn. The destination, he 
said, was Male (of which most of them 
had never heard) and the objective was to 
take over the state armory and to seize 
President Gayoom before calling in his 
successor. 

In Colombo, where the team was shep
herded to the Blue Lagoon Hotel by a tall, 
well-spoken Englishman, the next five 
days passed pleasantly. Training was less 
strenuo us than in SAS days. At dinner the 
team consumed an average of 15 bottles 
of wine. 

From the Blue Lagoon, the team moved 
on to the Orient Pearl Hotel, where Wise 
gave a briefing and produced a sketch 
plan of the target which each man copied 
and memorized. Although the team would 
be armed initially with only .22 pisto ls, 
said Wise, the element of surprise would 
be wi th them. The posi tion of each sentry, 
and his weapon, was carefully noted. (See 
plan.) A second target would be President 
Gayoom's residence about ha lf a mile 
away. 

Plan of attack on security HQ and 
armory. From midnight rendezvous 
( 1) team was to disarm four sentries, 
(2) then seize telephone exchange, 
command post (3) and armory (4). 
They hoped 50 men in barracks 
dormitory (top left) would sleep 
undist urbed. 

Barracks 
for Fifty Troops 

Maldivia is little over one hour away 
from Colombo by air. On their way to the 
a irport, Wise stopped at a tourist office 
and showed some of the men a sack in a 
back office from which he produced an 
odd-looking silver cannister marked with 
a red line . It was, he said, a knockout gas . 
Nothing was said about gas masks for the 
attackers, from whom Wise had now re
moved even their bulletproof vests. 

In the Maldives, the team made its base 
on one of the many holiday atolls, an 
island named Kurumba, about 15 minutes 
by boat from the capital of Male . There 
members were joined by their last recruit, 
Sessarego .. 

No Valentine Massacre 

The coup attempt was set for St. Valen
tine's Day, two days later , but the mer
cenaries rapidly concluded that if this was 
to be a second Valent ine's Day Massacre , 
they were the ones most at risk. 

The day after they reached the Mal
dives, the republic's fo reign minister, 
Fathulla Jameel, was tipped off in Colom
bo about an "assassination" team re
cruited to ki ll him . This was a gross exag
geration, but an intensive securit y alert 
fo llowed. The first visitor to come under 
scrutiny was Robert Wise. 

He was not the only conspicuous 
visitor. The presence of a bunch of 
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Landing Point Landing Point 

brawny Englishmen , none accompanied 
by a wife, was causing comment among 
the German and Swedish famil ies on holi
day. The group's own reconnaissance also 
aroused some interest. In ones and twos, 
the mercenaries went for walks round the 
security HQ. 

Casing The Joint 

One, chatting to a guard, put an arm 
round him while another mercenary pre
pared to take "holiday" snapshots. The 
"friendly" Englishman was about to take 
hold of the guard's Kalashnikov in a jok
ing fash ion (to assess how much amm uni
tion it contained) when Wise, appearing 
on the scene, signalled him to desist. On 
Male's crowded quayside another mercen
a ry expressed his opinion of local security 
arrangements in sonorous English, to the 
evident interest of local fishermen, until 
he was ordered to cool it. 

As they gathered in Wise's chalet at 
Kurumba , it was apparent to the mercen
aries that their initial intelligence was ap
pallingly inaccurate. The sentries were 
changed frequent ly and were clearly alert. 
An office which should have held ·only 
two people was occupied by 25 . 

When , late in the proceedings, diving 
equipment was brought to Kurumba with 
tiny .22 pistols hidden inside air bottles, 
no one on the team was enthusiastic. 

Search And Desist 

D-Day came and went. The next day, 
February 15 ; Wise set off fo r Colombo. 
His journey was eventful. By now, in the 
hunt for Jameel's "assassination " team, 
even a visitor's bag of Sri Lankan tea was 
searched. Wis'e, having cleared customs, 
was in the Maldivian departure lounge 
when pursuing security men - interrup
ted while they were at prayer - arrived at 
the airport island of Hulule by boat from 
Male. The flight was delayed while Wise 
and his baggage were rigorously searched. 

That n ight he telephoned the Kurumba 
resort from Colombo and left a terse 
message with the manager, instructing 
" the other Englishmen" to join him in 
Colombo immediately. Wise, when they 
joined him , said nothing of his narrow 
escape. Back in England, a second at
tempt was planned. 

When reservations were made for Wise 
to return from London to Colombo by 
way of Zurich with Davidson and Ses
sarego on February 27 - the aim was to 
mount a second attempt - the Maldivian 
government poin tedly asked British, In
dian and Sri Lankan authorities no! ~o im
pede them. 

"We wanted to talk to them," a Mal
divian security officer said . Wisely, they 
stayed in England. 

© Times Newspapers Ltd. 
(The Sunday Times) 
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Delta Press Ltd. invites you to display these professionally designed adventure posters proudly . They are printed on first quality coated stock and are 
suitable for framing - Order now at these special prices' $2 .00 each or any 5 or more posters for $1 .00 each (either all of one style or assorted) 
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MAKE MONEY!! BECOME A GUN 
DEALER!! HOW TO OBTAIN A FEDERAL 
FIREARMS LICENSE . . . Al appicatioo 
forms included! 
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by Jeffrey Stephens 

N OT too many klicks out of Tay Ninh Province stood the 
Black Virgin - a Viet Cong stronghold and one hell of a 

mountain. Jutting up from the surrounding canopy of dense 
jungle foliage and measured rows of rubber trees, it had been 
pounded by airstrikes, shelled by l 75s and assaulted by ARYN 
ground troops. The damn thing was impregnable. 
MARCH/81 
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The Virgin was also the site of one of 
the strangest covenants in Vietnam. Char
lie was entrenched in a maze of tunnels 
and bunkers that ran throughout the 
mountain. A Special Forces team - mon
itoring enemy activity along the nearby 
Cambodian border - was dug in on the 
top. For two hours each day a bizarre 
truce went into effect. First the VC and 
then an American detail would hike the 
serpentine trail that led to the mountain' s 
only clear-water spring. From this shared 
well the two groups would fill their five
gallon cans and hump them back to their 
respective camps. 

Suddenly there was an 
explosion. The APC in 

fro nt of us lifted onto its 
rear end like a dirt bike 

pulling a wheelie. 

At the end of the cease-fire it was 
business as usual. Charlie softened up the 
Special Forces enclave with a nightly mor
ta r barrage and then sent out attack 
squ ads and snipers to probe the U.S. per:
imeter. The Americans reciprocated by 
ordering H&I fire from a nearby artillery 
unit and calling in Puff the Magic 
Dragon. And so it went. 

O ur outfit, the 5th Mech, was operating 
in the shadow of this magnificent trade
off. We were on an open-ended search
and-destroy mission. Our objective - a 
mythical VC base camp; a sprawling un
der-and-aboveground fortress rumored to 
straddle the Cambodian border - the im
aginary line that couldn't be crossed, ef
fectively stopping us from cutting off 
Charlie's supplies to the Tay Ninh region 
and beyond . · 

O ur company, wo rking in concert with 
other uni ts in the division and elements cif 
the 1st Air Cav , consisted of 15 APCs. 
The command track, platoon carriers, in
cluding two mortar tracks with mounted 
Sis, Zippo - a mechanized flame thrower 
that was little more than a manned 
Molotov cocktail - and an angel track 
completed the force . We weren't up to 
TO&E strength. 

I 'd always considered life in the bush an 
80/20 blend of boredom and terror. After 
almost a month and a half of crossing and 
recrossing our area of responsibility we'd · 
accomplished lit tle . We'd discovered a 
small weapons cache , a long-deserted 
campsite, an aged bu nker complex - but 
no enemy contact and no base camp . The 
operation was a yawn. 

As a forward observer for the 81 mm 
mortar, I carried my own PRC 25 radio 
and occasionally monitored the battaliob 
freq uency. Air traffic between our CO 
and above wasn't meant for the troops, 
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but listening in on the Old Man's frustra
tion had become the highlight of my day . 

"Son of a bitch, Charlie hasn't worked 
this area in months . Request permission 
to recon neutral territory." 

The captain wanted to push into Cam
bodia. The Department of Defense had a 
different idea at the time. 

It was the summer season and the hot 
damp air was difficult to breathe, adding 
to the company's general lethargy. As our 
line of APCs broke through a hedgerow 
into a large clearing, a huge crane spread 
its wings and slowly lifted into the sky. 
The heat affected everything in Vietnam 
- except Charlie. 

I was an FO for the third platoon and 
normally rode in one of their tracks. Since 
the weapons-platoon lieutenant was new 
to the outfit and new to the country, the 
CO stuck me in his APC. My assignment 
was to help the lieutenant adjust. 

Our first conversation told me more 
about the man than I wanted to know. He 
couldn't read a topo map, his specialty 
was the 106 recoilless rifle - a weapon 
our outfit didn't use - and thi s was hi s 
initial command experience . This rookie 
lieutenant, a Fort Ord OCS graduate, had 
no business in the same jungle with an in
fantry unit like ours. 

I lay half as leep - wedged almost com
fortably between the sandbags and dirt
filled wooden ammo crates strapped along 
the top of the APC - soaking up rays and 
listening to a Four Tops song on Armed 

Author defuses 155mm artillery 
shell set up as an anti-personnel or 
small land mine. 

Forces Radio. Inside the track a couple of 
the guys were swapping stories about a 
whorehouse in Cu-Chi, another was writ
ing a letter, and the lieutenant was leafing 
through the bra , panty and undergarment 
section of a Sears catalog. For some 
reason the catalogs were as popular as 
Playboy or the pictures of Chris Noel in 
Stars and Stripes. 

Suddenly there was an explosion. The 
APC in front of us lifted onto its rear end 

like a dirt bike pulling a wheelie. It was 
our other mortar truck and the blast blew 
off the front drive wheel. The vehicle 
stopped and so did the company. 

"Four six, four six, this is six X-ray. 
What is the extent of your damage? 
Over.'' 

The lieutenant stared at me with vacant 
eyes - he didn't know what to do . I 
checked the downed track's status. The 
TC was bleeding from the nose and ears 
and looked as dazed as our young officer 
- but he had a reason. 

"Six X-ray, this is four six X-ray. It ap-

Charred and broken 
bodies littered the clearing 

- the sound and smell 
impossible to describe. 

pears our four five track has hi t a mine. 
We've got a Whiskey India Alpha and 
need an angel. Over." 

"Four six X-ray, this is six X-ray, wait 
one." 

A second blast, more shattering than 
the first, quickly clarified the situation . 
Up the line, another vehicle had taken a 
direct hit from an RPG-7 - the Russian
made recoilless rifle that could turn an ar
mored personnel carrier full of so ldiers in
to a steel casket of serrated shrapnel and 
pieces of burning body parts . We'd blun
dered into an ambush. 

The company's reaction was automat ic. 
The line of APCs swung toward the 
woodline and laid down a .SO-caliber re
con-by-fire that smoked into the trees at 
the far end of the clearing. Our 81 crews 
moved into action. We lined up the tubes, 
walked in a couple of white-phosphorous 
marking rounds and rained the. woods 
with HEs. Considering the company had 
two vehicles down, our firepower was 
awesome. 

With the woods softened up, the grunts 
un-assed their tracks. A second platoon 
APC didn't unload fast enough. Another 
direct hit left a lot of dead and wounded. 
The routine· day along the Cambodian 
border had turned into a bloodbath. 

As the guys spread out into the area, 
there was still no sign of Charl ie. The CO 
frantically radioed battalion for a dust-off 
and Huey-gunship air support - agains t a 
force he couldn't identify . We didn't 
know if we were facing a squad or a divi
sion. 

Our mortars had done all they could, so 
the crews set up security. Charred and 
broken bodies littered the cleari ng - the 
sound and smell impossible to describe . 
The CO ordered our lieutenant to run the 

Continued on page 66 
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MOROCCO'S MURDEROUS 
MARAUDERS 

Legion Renegade Led Rif s 
by Robert Roman 

Company of Moorish soldiers carrying muzzle-loading "jezails." Photo: Brown Bros. 

I T was killing time in North Morocco. 
With great enthusiasm, the Rifian war

riors burned their victims alive, buried 
them alive, pushed them off cliffs, cut 
their throats, hacked them into b loody 
fragments, impaled them on sta kes, cut 
off their arms a nd legs or sawed them in 
two . The time period was the early and 
mid-1920s and the victims were the armies 
of Spain a nd France and th eir Foreign 
Legions. 

Ironically, one of the few monuments 
w those mountains of corpses is a light 
operetta: Sigm und Rom berg's The Desert 
Song, which Broadway and Hollywood 
immortalized and which has passed into 
musical fo lklore. 

Th e Desert Song is, of course, almost 
pure show biz - 'almost' because there 
was a desert songster, if you ca n call him 
MARCH/81 

that , and it was the operetta's Red Phan
tom who orchestrated much of that now
forgotten carnage. Hi s nam e was Joseph 
Klems, aka El Hadj . 

Romberg should have started hi s story 
at the turn of the century when France 
began to push deep into Morocco. In the 
north, the .Spaniards watched enviously. 
They were confined to a narrow strip 
along Morocco's Mediterranean coast. 
Facing the Spaniards was a formidable 
barrier: the country of the Rif - hard, 
bleak mountains, sheer cliffs, peaks ac
cessib le only by barely discernible tra ils 
used by mountai n goats - and Rifians, 
who were as hard as th e co untry. 

Rifians. Occasionally in history , you 
come across a breed of men of trul y awe
some lethality. The Vikings, for instance, 
or India' s Thtigees, Japan' s ninj as , the 

assass ins of Arabia, the Huns, th e 
Gurkhas. Such were the Rifians - before 
they burned themselves out. 

A F rench officer wrote of them : 
" They are magnificent fellows, these 

Berbers. They don't know the word ' sur
render.' One of them will engage a whole 
patrol. I adm ire them and love them and I 
kill them on sight." 

The Rifians a re Berbers, not Arabs, and 
they claim a 10,000-year heritage in their 
flimy mountains. Many have green or 
blue eyes, red hair and freckles. It has 
been sa id of them that "they resemble 
nothing so much as Iowa farm boys." The 
resemblance ends with appearance. 

In the Rif, a youth who had not ki lled a 
man was not considered fit to take a bride 
- so when a boy made his first kill it was 
cause for family rejoicing. Their slogan 
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was: "I against my brother, my brother 
and I against our cousins, my brother, my 
cousins and I against the world ." Before 
fo reigners were around to be killed, the 
Rifians slaughtered each other. 

One feud took place just before the 
European invasions. It began when o ne 
vi llage clan invited another to a neighbor
ly get-together. During the festivities, a 
guest shot the host chief's dog . This an
noyed the villagers, so they butchered 12 
of their guests . In the feud that fo llowed, 
scores of tribesmen were ki lled, then hun
dreds. The two clans virtually extermi
nated each other. 

That sort of thing served to curtail pop
ulation growth and the 65 Rif tribes never 
totalled more than about a half-mill ion 
people. They subsisted on their goats and 
figs, about the only sustenance their bar
ren land could support. Nevertheless , the 
French and Spanish powers began to eye 
the Rif with growing interest. Apart from 
the fact that there is no accounting for 
taste in colonies, the Europeans suspected 
that such a godawful place must have 
something going for it. Gold maybe, or 
other minerals. In the fi rst years of the 
20th century, the French and Spanish 
began to push into the Rif' s foothi lls. 
Fighting steadi ly became more intense. 

Rolling Up The Spanish Front 

In July 1921, the Rifian warlord Abdel 
Krim united the trij:Jesmen and hurled 
them at a Spanish column advancing on 
his stronghold . T he Spaniards, including 
their commanding general , were obli ter
ated. The Rifians then proceeded to roll 
up the entire Spanish front in a series of 
lightning assaults. Thousands of Spanish 

French troops advancing on 
Morocco. Photo: Brown Bros. 
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Infamous Rif leader, Abdel Krim. 
Photo: Wide World 

troops were chewed up by the Rifian ki ll 
ing machine. Thousands more were cap
tured and disposed of by the grisly 
methods mentioned earlier. If the 
Spa niards were lucky , like the garrison at 
Ourtzagh, they were merely thrown o ff 
the surrounding cliffs. If not, the Ri fians 
went through their usual rout ine of goug
ing out eyes, hacking off hands and so 
forth. 

In o ne week, the Rifians drove a ll the 
way to the Mediterranean coast , penned 
up the Spanish remnants in two small 
seaports - then stopped fighting. A force 

of 5,000 Rifians - some say 3,000 - had 
virtually destroyed an army of 45,000 
Europeans. At the moment of final vic
tory, when they could have driven the last 
Spaniards into the sea, the tribesmen 
simply mel ted away . 

The reason? Vario us esoteric explana
tions have been offered, such as th at Abd 
el Krim wanted to avoid total war with 
Spain, or that the Rifians wanted to leave 
a few Spaniards in the area because they 
were such fun to kick around . The real 
reason was tha t the Rifians were j ust 
about the ultim ate example o f a "citizen 
a rm y." Throughout his cam paigns, Abel 
el Krim could o blige his tribesmen to 
spend on ly one week per mon th in the 
fi eld , and never more than 15 subseq uen t 
days. These warriors would go o n a seven
day spree of mayhem and · murder , then 
trot happily back to the o ld mud hut a nd 
the goats. 

Very unpro fessional , true, but the sys
tem worked, like just about everyth ing 
else in the non-existent Rifian T able of 
Organization. The warriors fo ught with 
rifle a nd bandolier. They carried a water
bag, a few dried figs and a loaf o f bread. 
No man was without a dagger, and their 
sk ill in the use o f edged weapons made 
them as lethal as rifles . In making a stri ke, 
the tribesmen would routinely jog 30 miles 
or more at night over mountain trai ls , and 
would still be in shape for the dawn's kill
ing. 

New Tactics And Technology 

But changes were taking place in the Ri
fi an forces; a new d imension was being 
added: European-style tactics and tech
no logy wedded to traditional tribal war-

l' 
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fare. This was dramatized early in 1924. A 
group of foreign journalists made their 
way to Abd el Krim 's moun tain stron g
hold an d were invited to observe his per
so nal guard unit pass in revi ew. What the 
reporters saw was a force of uni formed 
troops goose stepping past with Germanic 
precision. 

Th is observatio n was not lost on the 
French, who were already reeling fro m the 
Rif's fury. Abd el Krim's warriors had 
boiled out of their mountains and swoop
ed down on the French co lonial army and 
Foreign Legion . The French, who had 
been rather co ntemptuo usly watching the 
Spaniards' ro ut, were also ca ught off 
guard. The Ri Fi ans overran a chain of 
French forts an d stabbed into French 
Morocco. 

"The brutal fact is," warned France's 
Marshal Petain, "we have suddenly been 
attacked by the best -armed and most 
powerful enemy that we have ever en
co unt ered in the course o f our colonial 
operations.'' 

The French poured in some 200,000 
troops to face a foe who co uld rarely send 
more than 5,000 men into combat at one 
time and place. 

Despite the odds, despite the fact that 
th e Rifians were now in total war against 
both France and Spain, they remained 
curiously unimpressed. Abd el Krim ex
plained his complacency: 

"A Rifian is wort h 10 Frenchm en and 
more. Why? Because two or three out of 
that JO wi ll be sick or exhausted from the 
climate and terrain . Four others will be 
immobilized guardin g roads, convoys and 
defensive posit ions. That leaves three 
fight ing men out of 10 - and they will be 
heavily laden with the wrong eq uipment 
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and trying to operate in country about 
which th ey know nothing." 

Enter El Hadj 
Maybe so, but even if one accepts Abd 

el Krim' s "10 Frenchmen" figures , a lot 
of Frenchmen still remained . But the war
lord of the Rif seems to have had enor
mous confidence in hi s new chief of sta ff, 
E l Hadj. 

Long befo re th e Rifian in vasion, the 
F ren ch had been aware of a mysterious 
enem y o perating in the interior 's desolat e 
mountains and deserts. Ambushed sol
diers had been found with cards pinned to 
their uniforms bearing the name El Hadj . 
E l Hadj' s calling cards had been found in 
des troyed Legion o'utposts and on the 
desks of French fort commandants - a 
legend was born . 

The goose-stepping parade at Abd el 
Krim's headquarters electrified the French 
authorities. El Hadj' s presence there had 
long been rumored . Could he be a Ger
man secret agent? Is it an international 
co nspiracy? Journalists and intelligence 
services alike began to feveri shly debate 
the question: Who is El Hadj? One re
porter, Vincent Sheehan, solved the prob
lem neatly: he went into the Rif and asked 
El Hadj himself. 

Sheehan was probably the first corre
spondent to get the story . He made his 
way to Abd el Krim and succeeded in in
terviewing El Hadj , who turned out to be 
a swarth y, black-bearded, dark-eyed in
dividual clad in Arab dress . But he was no 
Arab. Nor was he a secret agent. It was 
Joseph Klems, and he was a deserter from 
the French Foreign Legion. Now he was 
Abd el Krim's chief of staff and perso nal 
secretary. 

Sheehan sized up Klems as being "kind
hearted, sentimental, rom an tic - and 
capable of unlimited ferocit y in organized 
combat." 

That is the image which became per
manently associated with The Desert 
Songster. It is not entirely fa lse nor is it 
completely valid. Klem s was undoubtedly 
a tough fighter and he was certainly a 
romantic - so much so that most of the 
stories about him were liberally laced with 
romantic fiction. 

Klem s said he was born in Dusseldorf in 
1885 . He ran off to Paris with a beautiful 
act ress in 1907, he said, " to evade military 
service. " The couple set up housekeeping 
briefly, then the girl left him . Klems went 
to Istanbul where he got a job with an 
import-export firm. He then gave a vague 
account of wandering about in Iran and 
Afghanistan for nearl y five years during 
which time he somehow amassed a for
tune . In 191 I he returned to France and 
promptly lost all his money in a gam bling 
spree at Monte Carlo. For almost a year 
he drifted around France, " li ving by my 
wits." In 1912 he turned up in Morocco 
and joined the French Foreign Legion . 

One of the few established facts about 
Klems ' early career is that he did indeed 
leave Germany in 1907, but he le ft be
cause he was a semi-professional burglar 
wanted by the police . What he actually 
did for the next five years was never clear. 
He did join the legion in Morocco in 1912. 

Klems was a good legionnaire. He had a 
nasty temper and made no secret of his 
loathing for the French . But he was 
tough, competent and did his job well. 
The legion asked for no more and Klems 

Continued on page 60 
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SILENT ENE.MY 

Hot Tips For Cold Weather 

THE enemy - silent, relentless, ever 
present, unforgiving. It sapped the 

fighting strength of Napoleon's army, 
brought the German army to a standsti ll 
on the Russian front an_d disabled a signif
icant portion of Amerihn troops in Ko
rea . Combat places immense stress on the 
individual and , most certainly, his leader
ship capabilities . Many of America's 
finest young leaders overcame stressfu l 
situations and survived to give an ad
mirable account of their deeds. Yet when 
faced with the silent enemy - cold weath
er - these same competent young leaders 
have falte red and, in some cases, failed. 

Breakdown 

Twice when part1c1pating in cold
weather exercises with American and in
ternational troops, I have witnessed 
young officers, who have all desirable 
combat skills, rendered comple tel y 
helpless because of the cold. Young of
ficers, normally good leaders, sat by 
themselves staring blankly into space, 
seemingly unaware of their responsibili
ties. On occasion, cook fires were allowed 
to burn themselves out because individu
als were unwilling to move the necessary 
25 yards to carry more wood to the fire. 

One Army unit in Alaska experienced 
almost complete breakdown in effec
tiveness when the battalion's officer staff 
remained inside their shelters for long 
periods of time, disregarding their troops . 
With lack of supervision and the effects of 
cold, unit integrity dissolved . 

As assistant director of operational 
medicine at the Naval Health Sciences 
Education Training Command in Bethes
da, Md., my job was to evaluate the 
capabilities of the Navy Medical Depart
ment to support the U.S. Marine Corps in 
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cold-weather combat operations. We felt 
that with our NATO commitments, the 
potential for a Navy support role in winter 
combat was very real. The task required 
not only an evaluation of our present 
capabilities but - in order to build a firm 
data base - a long, critical look at the 
Marine Corps' long-range, cold-weather 
requirements. We evaluated U.S., Rus
sian, Canadian and Scandinavian cold
weather systems. 

Cold Weather Research 

For two years, I focused on all phases 
of cold-weather operations: training of 
medical and combat troops, medical 
evacuation (a most critical problem), 
combat techniques anc!, above all, evalua
tion of current-issue cold-weather equip
ment. There are volumes written on cold
weather medicine - frostbite, chilbiains, 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR 
SOF introduced Bill L. Boggs to its 

readers with "Upward Bound" (De
cember '80). When we accepted his ar
ticle on his unit's experience at the Col
orado Outward Bound Mountain Cen
ter at Leadville, we asked for a follow
up article, giving an overview of prob
lems and possibilities for military cold
weather operations. 

Boggs' second article arrived as we 
prepared this issue for publication. As 
soon as we read it, we immediately 
reserved space for it in the magazine, 
since we knew Boggs' in-depth evalua
tion and practical suggestions would 
provide invaluable information for our 
readers . -M.L. Jones 

hypothermia, dehydration and snow 
blindness. Knowledge of cold injuries is of 
paramount importance to the combat 
leader, but the true medical treatment of 
these injuries is best left to competent 
medical practitioners. 

Prevention As Cure 

The focus of this article is to direct the 
combat leader to those potential problem 
areas over which he can exert control. ·in a 
sense, that time-worn phrase sums it up -
an ounce of prevention is worth a pound 
of cure - and in the case of cold-weather 
operations, prevention is indeed an 
achievable goal. · 

The opinions expressed herein are the 
result of my two-year field study with 
Canadian forces in Canada; U.S. Marines 
at Fort Drum, N.Y.; Mountain Warfare 
Center, Bridgeport, Calif.; NATO opera
tions in Norway and an in-depth role as a 
leader in cold-weather training with the 
United States Navy at the Outward Bound 
School, Leadville, Colo. (See "Upward 
Bound," SOF, December, '80.) 

Irrespective of his nationality, one over
riding concern preoccupies the combat 
leader's mind: equipment. Individuals 
must keep in mind that there are two 
distinct batteries of equipment - equip
ment obtainable through various 
mountaineering-supply stores, whose high 
technology means high cost; and that 
which is available to the average grunt 
through his supply officer. The two are in 
conflict. 

But the reality of the situation is that 
the U.S . government has vast stockpiles 
of cold-weather equipment and, until it 
can be proven that this equipment is in
capable of supporting a fighting force , it 
will be used in a most cost-effective man-
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Layering - using several lightweight layers of 
warm clothing - provides most effective cold
weather protection. 





ABOVE: When cooking, place stove out 
of direct air in cook hole for best use. 

Remember to place insulating material 
under stove to prevent snow melt. Photo: 
Bill L. Boggs. RIGHT: End your day early 
when winter camping - especia ll y if you 

plan to bui ld a snow-block shelter , as 
pictured. When doing heavy work, 

remove outer clothing layers to prevent 
later chill from sweat-soaked garments. 

Photo: Colorado Outward Bound 

ner . Special units such as SEA Ls a nd 
Special Forces often use specialized, high
quality, high-technology, commercially 
available mountaineering equipment . 
Average grun ts and line infantrymen 
assigned to a cold-weather area are stuck 
with using the same equipment that was 
issued to their fathers in Korea. 

Southern Exposure 

The American fighting force is, for th e 
most part, a warm-weather fighting force 

- due to our experience in Vietnam. A 
significant amount of Marine Corps en
listed men come from the southern parts 
of the Uni ted States. Their cold-weather 
experience is limited. 

One thing is certain, however: co ld 
climates put an increased demand upon 
every face t of the fighting unit - not only 
upon the physical well-being of the 
troops, but also upon the equipm ent and 
tools they use to complete their mission. 

Wet and dry cold: Prior to any mean
ingful discussion of cold-weather opera
tions, a clear understandin g of the dif
fere nce between wet and dry cold is 
necessary. In most people's minds, dry 
cold is associated with t he western U.S. 
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and wet cold with the eastern U.S. How
ever, as long as the temperature in either 
climatic region stays well below freezing, a 
dry-cold environment exists. 

As the temperature of the air increases 
its capacity to ho ld moi sture also in : 
creases. Once the temperature ri ses to 
near freezin g and above, o perational 
problems increase dram atically. Above 
freezing (32-degrees Fa hrenh eit) , snow 
turn s to rain, fa llen snow to slu sh, tundra 
to marsh and frozen earth to mud. 

The problems of troop and veh icle 
movement under these circumstances 
should be evident. However, the clothing 
problem, .which direct ly affects unit per
formance , is not as evident - wet cloth
ing allows the evaporati on process to 
speed up , rapidly lowering body tempera-

Natural shelters boost winter survival 
odds. This lean-to is constructed from 
evergreen limbs. Photo: Bill L. Boggs 

~ 
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ture. The lowering of body temperature, 
if unabated, is a bonafide medical 
emergency of very serious proportions 
called hypothermia. 

Footgear (Wet Cold) 

Perhaps no single piece of equipment 
creates the amount of controversy th at 
footgear does . During WWII, it became 
apparent that issue leather boots were in
adequate for fighting in a cold, wet en
vironment. Dug into trenches with fo ur to 
six inches of standing water during a 
period of time when the temperature 
hovered around freezing, Gls began to ex
perience frostbite, trench foot and chil
blains. 

Line-unit fighting effectiveness drop
ped d rast ically. Once the leather boots 
soaked through, they never dried. To 
compound the problem, under fire it was 
difficult to change to dry soc ks, resulting 
in cost ly manpower loss. 

To offset this, a new boot was devel 
oped fo r the fighting man in Korea. Now 
du bbed th e "M ickey Mouse" boot, thi s 
new footgear so lved the problem. Made 
of rubber, with thick soles of insulating 
foam, these boots kept cold dampness out 
and retained body heat for warmth. Pres
ently, these boots are issued in two ver
sions : black fo r dry cold and white for wet 
cold. The valve on the outside of the boot 
- when opened - prevents pressure 
build-up due to movement. 

As good as these boots are - and they 
are very good, as we found out in Colo
rado, Fort Drum and Al~ska (in fact, 
civil ians using this gear in a recent winter 
climb of Mt. McKinley suffered absolute
ly no foo t injuries), they have one major 
problem: they seal moisture in as well as 
out . After wearing the boots for a long 
period of tim e, especially when engaged in 
strenuous physical activity, the interiors 
become sweat-soaked. True, the feet stay 
warm , but body tissues immersed in per
spirat ion over a period of time de
generate. This is also a prime environment 
fo r bacteri a to grow in, compounding the 
problem. 

The solution : constant monitoring by 
noncommissioned officers to assure that 
the troops keep their feet dry. This is stan
dard procedure now during winter opera
tions. Each trooper should enter the field 
with enough soc ks to always have at least 
one pair of dry socks available. 

The best bet is to wear two pairs of 
socks: one light pair of nylon socks 
underneath and a pair of heavy wool 
socks on top. Remember - wear wool, 
not heavy cotton, because wool will retain 
heat even when wet. Foot powder is fine 
to use, but caution . must be exercised 
because too much foot powder, when 
moistened by sweat, becomes a paste that 
clogs the fabric of the soc ks, decreasing 
their insu lating value. 

One fi nal note of caution: Mickey. 
Mouse boots are useless in wet cold if they 
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are ripped or torn. The rubber, while 
durable, can be ripped or slashed . Also, 
the original general issue is the best bet. 
Buy them from a military surplus store . 
Beware o f cheap imitations being sold as 
the genuine article. . 

Mickey Mouse boots will work well 
with snowshoes - either the traditional 
ash-and-rawhide ones or those with the 
new aluminum frames supplied to Marine 
Co rps units. They do not work with cross
co untry sk is ; sk iing requires a completely 
different type of footgear. Don't be fool
ed by pictures of troops skiing on military 
sk is with Mickey Mouse boots. Those 
days are over. 

Footgear (Dry Cold) 

If the temperat ure remains below freez
ing, footgear is not as great a problem. 
The Norwegian army believes that the 
low, lined ski boot made of reindeer 
leather is ideal for their use. During the 
Outward Bound Marine Corps operations 
in Colorado, a number of the instructors 
wore low sk i boots, particularly when 
cross-country skiing, with no ill effects. 

It is also felt that the new general-issue 
mountain boot made by Chippewa is a 
serviceable , lightweight footwear suitable 
for dry cold. This certainly would present 
a reasonuble alternative to Mickey Mouse 
boots, which are heavy and cumbersome. 
Leather boots must be constantly treated 
with a water re pellent substance to keep 
the feet dry. The U .S . Marine Corps at 
Fort Drum found that Snow Seal® works 
best an d, since it has a silicone base, no 
dam age is done to the leather regardless of 
the tanning process. 

Outer Garments 

Current mountaineering clothing is 
light, expensive, technically advanced and 
- depending upon the manufacturer -
well made and efficient. In fact, most of 
the things that cannot be said in favor of 
general-issue clothing apply to this new 
clothing. 

Instead of going into a treatise on the 
cost-effectiveness of general-issue as op
posed to commercial equipment, I prefer 
to spotlight so me GI equipment that is 
worth procuring for private use. 

The first step, however , will be to 
establi sh some firm guidelines from which 
to judge any article o f clothing and to 
develop a sensible approach to staying 
warm and alive. 

Wool For Warmth 

Forget cotton outer garments. Wool is 
the word. Wool retains its insulating 
properties even when wet and it is 
durable. Wool pants of commercial or GI 
issue are good buys. Wool shirts, sweaters 
and socks are ideal. (Remember: all wool 
- not synthetic blends.) Older, issue wool 
garments are usually very good buys. 

Whether you are active duty or civi lian, 
wool is the way to go. 

The typical Ma rine in a cold environ
ment will wear cotton issue longjo hns, a 
wool shirt , wool sweater, field jacket with 
liner, arctic parka with fur-l ined hood, 
fatigue pants or, if available, wool pants, 
cold-weather trousers with nylon -pile 
liners, two pai rs of wool socks, Mickey 
Mouse boots, wool gloves, a leather shell 
and arctic mittens. These mittens are ex
tremely difficu lt to manipulate and are 
generally worn only when in a stationary 
position. 

Marine eq uipm ent offers li ttle protec
tion against wet cold, particularly in an 
a rea where the temperature may rise 
above freezing for short periods of time. 
The inadequacy of ponchos, for example, 
became glaringly evident when a U.S. 
Marine Corps patrol at Fort Drum was 
caught a number of klicks from base 
camp during a temperature rise; rain fe ll , 
the troops were soaked, and th en the tem
perature dropped, freezing their clothing. 
Their ponchos, being cape-l ike in design, 
proved all but useless against the wind 
driven winter rain. 

Fortunately, no casualties occurred, as 
the troops beat a hasty ret reat back 
to base camp. However, had they been 
pinned down under fire in combat , the 
results might have been tragic. 

Down To Down 

Down parkas, jackets, vests and sleep
ing bags are excellent investments - but 
expensive. Given proper care, they are not 
as fragile as they seem . Good, expedition
quality down garments can last many 
years if treated properly. Mi litary-issue 
arctic parkas, made of cotton and syn 
thetic blends, are cumbersome and heavy, 
but durable. Civilian down parkas are far 
lighter and have the di st inct advantage of 
freeing the upper body for quick move-
ment. 

Faced with a choice of outer garments, 
I would choose goose down first and a 
synthet ic fiber (fiber-fill II and hollow fill) 
next. Synthetic fibers have one primary 
advantage other than lower cost : they will 
insulate when wet. Down lumps up and is 
of no value when wet, but synthetic 
garments may be worn if the water is 
squeezed out. So if wet cold is anticipated, 
synthetic is a better value, and synthetic
fiber garments weigh only a little more 
than down. 

Goretex® 

Outer garments of Goretex® are coming 
of age and , thanks to new technology , are 
rapidly cornering the market in clothing 
des ign . The outdoor industry has made 
u.se of this material in design ing rain gear 
and outer garments. Goretex® repels rain 
and snow melt but allows water vapor 
from the body to pass through, so that· 
even while active one stays dry and warm. 
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Its drawback is cost. Also, under heavy 
use, th e Goretex® laminate may wear off. 
The newer processes are more durable -
so go with a reputable manufacturer. 

It would be impossible to issue the 
average line unit this type of equipment, 
due to cost. Another drawback in Gore
tex® cloth ing comes from the present in
dustry trend to make it in bright colors. 

Dark greens and blues should be avail
able, however . A dark green with a 
surplus white arctic camouflage outfit 
would probably be the best bet for the 
civilian or special-warfare group. 

Layering 

Perhaps the most important concept in 
utilizing clothing in a cold-weather en
vironment is the layering principle. Rapid 
cooling of the body can precipitate 
hypothermia (lowered body temperature) . 
The U.S. Marine Corps instructs its units 
entering cold climates to use layering 
when on patrol or engaged in heavy 
physical activity . 

By dressing in layers - i.e ., by using a 
number of lighter garments instead of one 
or two heavy ones - the individual can 
peel them off as his body temperature in
creases. As the temperature drops, he 
adds add itional layers. Between each layer 
of clothi ng, a layer of insulating air is 
trapped to increase body warmth. 

Ventilation 

Individuals engaged in intense physical 
activity perspire, soaking clothing and 
speeding up the cooling process. It is far 
better to remove a layer or two of clothing 
to keep the body cool and to prevent 
perspiration than to remain warm and risk 
sweat-soaked clothing. This practice is 
termed ventilation. 

It is not unusual to see troops entering 
the morning chow line wearing every item 
of clothing they own and then taking 
everything off after moving around for a 
short time. Discourage this practice - in 
dividuals should never wear more clothing 
than is necessary to stay warm. The rela
tionship between proper clothing layering 
and ventilation and the prevention of 
hypothermia cannot be overemphasized. 

Weapons 

To the unit funct ioning in the field, 
perhaps nothing is more important than 
the effect of cold weather upon weapons: 
it causes normal lubricant to freeze. 

At Fort Drum , it was Marine Corps 
policy to completely s trip all small arms of 
lubricant prior to entering the field. In 
cases where lubricant was left on moving 
parts, primarily with Ml6s and M60 
machine guns, malfunctions did occur . In 
fact, the M60 frequently failed, making 
malfunction the order of the day at times. 
The M 16 functioned reasonably well if 
stripped of lubricant. 
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I am reluctant to st rip my weapon com
pletely of lubricant. My persona l sidearm 
is a .45 ACP lightweight Colt Commander 
with a complete combat -acc uracy job and 
a set o"r Bomar adjustable sights. Rather 
than strip this expensive firearm of it s 
lubricant, I use dry graphite in stead. I 
have experienced no malfunctions. 

Shelters 

Setting up sleeping accommodations in 
a cold-weather operation consumes an ex
cessive amount of time . It certainly con
sumes a lot o.f mental energy and -
depending · upon the expertise of the 
troops - physical energy as well. 

During the Colorado Outward Bound 
School course, sti.;dents found that in a 
tight sit uation, all that is required to sleep 
comfortably in dry cold is a warm sleeping 
bag. A number of zero-degree Fahrenheit 
night s were spent in the open with no 
shelter but a sleeping bag. Survival is 
possible in dry cold with a minimum of 
equipment. 

Wet cold is an entirely different matter. 
Here, shelter plays a significant role in 
survival. At Fort Drum and in Canada, 
troops used squad tents with a cold
weather liner for their basic shelter. Since 
trucks moved the troops and the unit 
never ventured far from the road, thi s 
worked well. 

Once the troops mastered moving the 
heavy tents by AKIO (small aluminum or 
fiberglass bath-tub-shaped sleds, pulled 
by one or two men) from the road to the 
shelter site (no small chore in three to four 
feet of snow) and mastered ihe sk ills of 
shelter erection, things went well. Heated 
by sq uad or Yukon stoves, these shelters 
were warm and comfortable. 

However comfortable they may be, 
these shelters do not serve th e needs of th e 
mobile special-warfare groups. Shelters 
appropriate for this level of operation in
clude: 

I . Natural shelters: 
Tree branch/ windfall, 
Snow trench, 
Combination of tent fly, poncho and 

snow block , 
Snow cave, 
Igloo . 

2. Commercial mountain tent. 
The tactical situation will dictate the ap

propriate shelter to use, as will ava ilable 
shelter material. After spending consider
able time building, using and teaching 
shelter construction, i have a few tips to 
help simplify this issue for the unit leader. 

Natural Shelters 

Any unit entering a host ile winter en
vironment should first know the basics of 
emergency shelter construction. In forest
ed areas, use windfalls and cut branches. 

During the Colorado Outward Bound 

School course, two basic shelte r system s 
were used a nd encou raged due to the need 
to tra vel lightl y a nd rapidly: the snow 
trench, and the tent fly and snow block. 
The snow trench is essentiall y a 24-to-36-
inch-deep trench covered wi th snow 
blocks or a nylon tarp . It can be used in 
deep snow, wet or dry. Once in side a 
sleeping bag and below the snow surface, 
heat retention becomes easier to con trol 
since you are out of the wind. 

Understanding snow conditions is a 
sc ience in itself. However, the bottom line 
is that snow is a good building mater ia l, 
especiall y in a co ld , dry climate. The first 
step in building a shelter is snow prepara
tion. The surface · should be packed by 
trampin g ·across it with snowshoes or ski s. 
Once th e snow consolidates or sits for 30 
to 40 minutes, blocks can be cut wi th a 
large kn ife or sno w saw. 

Snow caves and i{! loos are warm and 
comfortable, but costly in term s of con
st ruction tim e, and th ey requ ire sk ill to 
build correctly. Stop by a good-qua lit y 
mountaineering store for in struction 
manuals. 



Tents 
T he cur ren t crop of mo untain tents is 

excellent in term s of weight a nd sta bilit y 
under adverse cond itio ns, b ut their use 
should be kep t in perspect ive . T hey pro
vide little insulat io n and th ey do not pro 
vide an environ ment for a good night 's 
sleep. If a wind blows up - in the mo un 
ta ins it usually does - the nylon co n
ti nua lly pops and cracks as the wi nd gusts. 

Sleeping Bags 

The basic item used in co njunction with 
shelter is the sleeping bag. The general
issue cold-weather sleeping system is bas
ed upon three co mpo nent s : a fea th er-fi ll
ed sleeping bag, a fea ther- fil led outer bag 
and a cotton cover whi ch snaps o ver the 
entire system . T his system is effective , a nd 
unless cond itions are truly severe, the 
outer bag is not necessary . (It sho uld be 
noted that the cho ice between a si ngle 
sleepi ng bag or a com bi nation of bags 
depends upon shelte r des ign and effi cien-

cy. A sleepin g bag in th e open is less effi
cient, of co urse, than a bag in a shelt er.) 

T he drawback to this sleepin g system is 
the same as tha t of ot her general-i ssue 
cold -weat her eq ui pment - effective, but 
heavy and bul ky . Mechan ized unit s will 
find it mo re acceptable th an small mob ile 
un its. Mob ile units t raveling on sk is wo uld 
be unnecessar ily burdened. T he newer , 
comm ercially available sleeping bags 
wo uld be a better choice for them . T he 
Navy O ut ward Bo und system is based 
upo n a down-filled inner bag and a syn
thetic -fi lled o uter bag. T he result is a 
lightweight , effective system . 

If at a ll possible, a light -flannel 
sleeping-bag liner sho uld be used to keep 
the inter ior of the bag clea n. Body 
moisture and oi ls soil the bag, decreas in g 
its insula ting value. 

Transportation 

Every military operat ion I was invo lved 
with always encou ntered the sa me prob
lems movi ng troops across snow. Very 
simpl y, it boils down to this: no o ne walks 

Never lay equipment flat on snow. At end of operation , secure 
snowshoes, skis as shown. In deep snow, skis provide most 
effect ive, quickest transportation. Snowshoes take more energy 
but a re easier for inexperienced personnel to use. Photo: Bill L. 
Boggs 

across three to fo ur feet of snow effective
ly withou t mechanical assistance. The 
q uickest, easiest method of moving troops 
is o n snow shoes. The new alum inum 
variety a re of excellent quali ty and they 
are sturd y and easy to use - much easier 
th an th e traditio na l rawh ide-and-ash 
ones, which requi re skill and must be ad
justed for top performance. 

The aluminum-snowshoe bind ings seem 
to give inexperienced troops the most 
tro ubl e . For proper functio n , the shoe 
must pivot as it is raised in walking, thus 
a llowi ng the tai l of the shoe to drag. O ne 
obtains mobili ty by shuffling the feet 
ra th er th an ac tu ally lift ing the foot fo r 
each step . It ta kes training to use tradi
t io na l shoes well. 

The new alum in um shoes are easier to 
use since th e fo o t drops into the proper 
position in the bind ing. T heir const ruc
tio n , util izing a steel rod as a pivo t point, 
allows the entire shoe to pivot, the tai l end 
to d rop naturally and the shoe to track ef
fecti vely. A n added bo nus to these shoes 

Continued on page 70 
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Text & Photos by 

Al J. Venter 

LEFT: South African AF Capt. Tinus 
van Rensburg. 

RIGHT: Capt. Tinus van Rensburg, 
in borrowed flight suit, stands by 
SAAF Alouette III chopper. 

South African Scorpion 
Stings SWAPO's Pride 

CAPT. Tinus van Rensburg can't say 
exactly how it felt to have his 

chopper hit by a rocket in mid-flight, 
except that there was no apparent 
distinction between the blast and the 
explosion of his fuel tanks - both 
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happened simultaneously. 
The way he describes it, he didn't even 

see the missile coming - apparently an 
RPG-7. One moment he was hovering at 
30 feet - over a : fairly large 
concentration of hostile SWAPO terrs in 
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Southern Angola - next he fe lt th e 
heavy sensation of a bomb explodin g, as 
he describes it , "somewhere next to my 
head ." 

In fact , the rocket hit the chopper 
engine to th e rear , which absorbed much 
of th e blast . 

"It a ll happened so fast ." A second 
later the cockpit of th e South African Air 
Force Alouette Ill was full of smoke. 

" l could fee l searing heat at my neck 
and back through my helm et and fl ying 
jacket - it must have been intense . 

"I looked o ut toward my right and saw 
billows of flame .enveloping the entire 
aircraft. " As he reme mbers it , th e blast 
had also shattered the canopy and there 
were bits of metal and perspex all over 
th e place. But , more importantly , the 
Alouette wasn't responding to her 
controls . 

"I braced myself as I saw the earth 
rushing toward me; there was no tim e to 
execute emergency procedures. I just 
prepared for impact and took it for 
granted th at the engineer was doing the 
same ," van Rensburg says. He points out 
tha t he somehow managed to get the 
chopper to hit tail first, which absorbed 
some of th e shock. "I can thank th e Lord 
for that much ," he adds seriously. 

The terrorist group responsible for his 
crash was part of a force that th e South 
Africans had follo wed from South West 
African territory - a force that had spe nt 
days terrorizing locals , attacking minor 
targets and laying landmines. A South 

While waiting for liftoff to pursue 
his story, author Venter photographs 
SAAF Engineer Heinz Katzke at 
controls and crewman of Alouette 
III. 
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African patrol caught up with th em 
shortly after they recrossed the Angolan 
border ; choppers from 17 Squadron 
SAAF took over th e chase not long 
afte rward . Van Rensburg explains that 
the gro up they had fo llowed in a "hot
pursuit operation" must have numbered 
abo ut 100 men and included several 
vehicles painted in light camouflage. 

"There was no mistaking who they 
were ," van Rensburg recounts. "We were 
still beyond range of normal gunfire when 
th ey started firin g ; they let rip with 
everything th ey had. 

"Then it happened . Everything this war 
had represented for me in the past 
suddenly became a nightmare; I was in 
the middle of it. " 

Thrown Clear 
In A Hail Of Fire 

Although Capt. van Rensburg's 
chopper fe ll a relatively short distance , 
other he licopters circling the area were 
convinced that no one cou ld have 
emerged alive from th at mass of twisted 
metal, smoke and exploding flame. 

They watched for movement in th e 
immediate area of th e crash and saw 
none. 

Wh at they didn't kn ow was that van 
Rensburg had been thrown clear on 
impact and landed in the middle of an 
entire SWAPO section which had take n 

up a defensive position against the 
pursuers. 

Wh en he came to seconds later , he 
was lying to one side of the burning 
chopper , his back contorted in pain and 
with nothing for defense but his hands. 
He was without his flight jacket or the 
9mm Parabellum pistol he norma ll y 
carried in a holster on his belt - it had 
apparently fall en out in the crash . There 
was also no hope of getting th e automatic 
rifle he usually packed in th e aircraft ; it , 
too, had gone up in flam es. 

"I looked around me quickly. People 
were firing from a position close by and, 
noticing a truck about 10 yards to my 
left , I headed for it on my hands and 
knees, dodging the bullets that were 
thudding into the dry white Ango la n sa nd 
aro und me." 

Van Rensburg suddenly remembered 
his engineer, Koos Cilliers. He looked 
abo ut him and spotted a cammie-clad 
fi gure in the dust a short distance away. 
He shouted at the man twice , th en 
crawled to him , but th e figure was lifeless. 
"There was a huge wound in his leg and 
I fe lt for a pulse - th ere was none. " 
Cilliers was dead . 

"Fire picked up aro und me and several 
rounds glanced off th e body of th e 
truck ," van Rensburg continues . "I 
decided tha t th e ve hicle offered the best 
shelter until I could decide what to do. 
Twice I fe lt bullets rip through my fl ying 
su it. and once a tracer singed my 
forehead. I kn ew th en that what I had 

Magaliesburg in perspective alongside two Alouettes in formation. 
The French-made choppers have proven themselves time and again 
to be as rugged and versatile as the country they patrol and defend. 
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Super Frelon chopper from sister squadron based at 
Swartkops during brush-fire operations. 
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always dreaded was happening. " 
A tracer ripped into one of the truck 

tires alongside him and he smelled 
burning rubber. 

AK Round Stopped By Book 

Capt. van Rensburg did n't know it at 
that momen t, but the sma ll paperback 
novel that he had earlier zipped into one 
of the trouser-leg pockets of his flying suit 
had taken a direct hit from an AK round . 
Only later , when he reached safety, did 
he discover his luck. Had the book not 
been there , the round would have 
probably blown his calf away , making any 
escape attempt impossible. 

By now his nose was bleeding 
profusely . He fel t pain , but was not 
aware of the implications - in th e crash 
his spin e was injured - a double 
co mpression fracture of the two lowest 
vertebrae. 

For a second or two the fi re let up . 
Van Rensburg had to make an immediate 
decision . 

He became aware that the light wasn 't 
as bright as it had been earlier , and he 

, figured it must have been close to 1700 
ho urs . Also , he was in an area covered 
with thick bush , wh ich gave him a slight 
advantage. If he were to get o ut of his 
predicament , it wo uld have to be along a 
route th ro ugh the undergrowth . He 
decided to wait for darkness to make his 
escape. 

Three Alouette Ills hover below 
mountain waterfall during routine 
maneuvers. 
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Van Rensburg was also aware that he 
was inside Angolan territory, some dis
tance from the South West African bor
der. He would have to make it all the 
way back behind his own liries on foot. 

The young South African pilot wasted 
no time. Scrambling on hands and knees, 
he edged toward a thicket of trees behind 
the truck. A minute later he was on his 
feet heading west. 

He recalled having seen a road in the 
immediate vicinity before he crashed, and 
knew that if he were to head back to 
base, he would have to go south - but 
that meant crossing the road which was 
obviously being patrolled. For a while he 
kept moving westward. hoping 
desperately that the enemy would deploy 
to the south and away from him in their 
search. 

It was obvious that SWAPO knew he 
was alive, and that he was a potential 
South African POW they had no 
intention of letting go free. 

The pain from his back injury was 
excruciating, but van Rensburg pushed 
on. He had walked about a mile when he 
spotted a tall anthill (which in that part of 
Africa sometimes reach heights exceeding 
20 feet). 

"I went around it, regarding it as 
something of a landmark, then 
unexpectedly came upon a small branch 
lean-to. I spotted movement. I went cold. 
I knew that if I had detected the presence 

· of someone else, they must have seen 
me, too." 

Instinct: 
Survive! 

Van Rensburg spun around and saw a 
man in SWAPO's distinctive tiger-stripe 
camouflage sitting on the ground, an AK 
carbine slung across his knees. He was 
trying to get up as he shouted to 
someone nearby. 

"It could have been my basic instinct 
for survival or a spur-of-the-moment 
decision - I don't know which - but I 
rushed him." 

The young air force captain remembers 
nothing more of the event (even though I 
questioned him closely for several 
minutes about it) except that when he got 
to his feet again, he had managed to 
wrest the gun from the terr and shoot 
him. The shouting and the shots attracted 
the kind of attention that van Rensburg 
was desperately trying to avoid, so. with 
his new-found weapon, he ducked out 
the rear of the structure into the dense 
bush. 

By then, several of the dead man's 
"compadres" were firing wildly in his 
direction, but they didn't follow him, 
undoubtedly fearing an ambush. 

Van Rensburg remembers that during 
the next few hours, his escape to safety 
was punctuated by spasms of pain that 
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left him breathless. Several times he tried 
to rest by sitting or lying down. Once he 
tried to sleep for a couple of hours in a 
desperate bid for strength. But his back 
would take no pressure whatsoever. 

He had to stay on his feet. He was also 
thirstier than he had ever been in his life 
- the cannister of water onboard the 
chopper had been destroyed in the crash. 

Several times that evening van Rens
burg had to avoid SWAPO patrols. Once 
he accidently walked through the middle 
of a tiny village and was spotted by a 
local African - both men made hasty 
tracks in opposite directions. He knew 
that the alarm would be raised afresh. 

By now the pilot's back was hurting so 
badly that he could no longer carry the 
AK, even though it weighed only a few 
pounds. He decided to stash it in a 
clump of tall grass. 

This gesture, alone, was indicative of 
the incredible pain Capt. van Rensburg 
suffered. He abandoned the only means 
he had to protect his life. 

Home After 
A Painful 

Walk 

An hour before dawn, the young 
chopper pilot crossed South African lines. 
There was no perceptible change in the 
terrain; the country was still arid, the 
bush thick. The narrow cutline, which lay 
straight as an arrow in an east-west 
direction, told him he had reached the 
border. 

Most of the way out he had followed 
- at a distance - the same north-south 
road he had used as a marker on the 
way into Angola. He knew it was 
dangerous to walk on the road itself - it 
could have been mined or possibly had 
enemy stop groups waiting in ambush. 

Once back on South West African soil, 
he had to beware of his "own" forces. 
They had no knowledge of his presence 
and, in the bad light, he could easily 
have been mistaken for a SWAPO 
member. 

Then, at first light, he heard talking. 
These weren't enemy; they spoke his lan
guage - Afrikaans. 

He shouted to alert them of his pres
ence. The group was a patrol on routine 
ops. An hour later, Capt. Tinus van 
Rensburg was back at the same base from 
which he had lifted off almost 18 hours 
before. He was airlifted to a hospital at 
Oshakati under heavy sedation that same 
morning. 

To date he has undergone three 
months' treatment for his back. Last 
reports state that he passed his flying 
physical and will be on active service 
once more by the time his story appears 
in print. 

Distinguished 
Service 

Today, 17 Squadron, composed 
entirely of Alouette support choppers, 
has a history that extends beyond the 
lives of most of its present members. The 
unit was founded early in WWII as a 
general reconnaissance squadron. At the 
time - December 1940 - its 
component aircraft were largely 
Blenheims. 

In 1942, the unit saw active service in 
Aden, North Africa and Italy - flying 
with British, American and other Allied 
squadrons and distinguishing itself in 
various major operations in and around 
the Mediterranean. Like other South 
African squadrons active during WWII, its 
flyers achieved their share of honors and 
decorations. 

After the war, in 1947, 17 Squadron 
was reformed in South Africa as a mari
time air-sea rescue unit operating with 
Venturas from Cape Town. Much of this 
work was of a practical nature - the 
Cape Sea route was almost as active then 
as it is today. 

Then, in 1954,.the wing was allocated 
its first chopper, a Sikorsky S51, and two 
years later they were given S55s. The 
first Alouettes were taken into service in 
1960 and the more advanced Alouette III 
was introduced two years later. 

Much of their early post-war activity 
was uneventful - the Squadron's major 
role was providing civil authorities with 
help when needed. And that's the way it 
remained - until the first SWAPO 
terrorist incursions into South West Africa 
from Angola occurred in 1966. 

After a hiatus of more than two 
decades in military activities, 17 
Squadron went to the task with gusto. 

Perseverence 

Today, the Squadron is one of the 
most highly rated in South Africa. Its 
Honors Role lists almost 20 names, all of 
whom distinguished themselves in the 
face of the enemy. A large portion 
achieved merit during the Angolan civil 
war period when South Africa, virtually 
alone, helped stem Soviet and Cuban 
aggression in that vast, ungovernable 
territory to the north. 

The unit has lost eight men - the 
majority in the kind of routine accidents 
which could occur in any helicopter 
squadron. 

The record is a good one. Capt. Tinus 
van Rensburg's perseverence against 
terrifying odds testifies to that. 

·~ 
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THE ALOUETTE Ill 
The Alouette Ill helicopter is the 

offspring of the Alouette 11, but 
with a larger cabin and a higher 
level of performance. On 28 
February 1959, the first prototype 
was flown and, since then, 1,406 
Alouette Ills have been produced 
in France and sold to at least 73 
different countries. 

This turbine-driven, general-pur
pose chopper accommodates six 
persons plus pilot. It is usually 
equipped with a 7.62mm AA52 
machine gun, mounted behind the 
pilot, firing to the starboard. Alter
natively, a 20mm MG 151/20 can
non can be mounted on an open 
turret on the cabin's port side. 

The Alouette Ill can be equipped 
with four AS.11 or two AS.12 wire
guided missiles on external, jet
tisonable launching rails, with an 
APX -Bezu 260 gyro-stab i lized 
sight, or 68mm rocket pods. 

It can accommodate two Mk44 

homing torpedoes beneath the 
fuselage, or one torpedo and mag
netic-an om a I y-d ete ct ion gear 
(MAD) in a container towed behind 
the chopper on a 150-foot cable. 

For air-sea rescue operations , 
the Alouette Ill is equipped with a 
quick-mooring harpoon to ensure 
automatic mooring on land ing and 
before take-off, a nosewheel lock
ing device and folding rotor
blades. For search-and-destroy 
small-craft detection, it can be 
equipped with a SFENA three-axis 
stabilization system and OMERA 
ORB 31 radar. 

In 1977, an Al0ue..t.t: Ill was in
volved in a hoist rescue-mission in 
Canada. The chopper picked a 
stranded climber off a mountain at 
13,900 feet. ft is believed to be the 
greatest height at which a 
helicopter has effectively executed 
a rescue operation of this type . 

-John Metzger 



VANG PAO'S 
ENDLESS 

STRUGGLE 
Laotian Leader 

Continues The Fight 

by Bob Poos 

ABOVE: Gen. Vang Pao visits a Royal Laotian Army base camp near Boun Long in 
northern Laos in 1969. Note U.S. adviser talking into field radio at Vang Pao's 
right. CENTER: Gen. Vang Pao stands on his property in Montana. Note Bitterroot 
mountains in background. Photo: Bob Poos 

' Editor's No te: Maj. Gen. Vang Pao, 
the only Muong tribesman ever to become 
a general officer in the Royal Laotian Ar
my, was the recipient of the first annual 
Bull Simons award presenred by SOF 
Magazine ro an outstanding soldier off or
tune or to a person who has displayed out
standing courage. 

In recognition of the general's long 
struggle against comm1,mism in Squtheasr 
Asia, SOF Editor!Pub(isher Robert K. 
Brown presented Vang Pao with a repro
duction of a crusader's sword during the 
banquet at the recent SOF convention . 
s2 soumm ot' l'Clll'l'UNE 

Vang Pao first served with the French 
and later with the Laotian army, fighring 
for some 21 years against Pathet Lao 
native communists and the North Viet 
namese more years rhan most 
American soldiers spenr months in 
Southeast Asia. 

He has 18 decorarions for personal 
bravery f rom four countries - France, 
Laos, the U.S. and Thailand - was 
wounded three times and survived nine air 
crashes. He speaks French, Vietnamese, 
Thai, Laotian, several Muong dialects and 
English. 



SOF Executive Editor Bob Poos first 
met this unique man in 1967 while on 
ass(gnment as an A ssociated Press war 
correspondent covering the so-called 
"ser:ret war" in Laos. 

Poos escorted Vang Pao, his son Chang 
Vang and an aide to the convention and, 
prior to that, spent two days with Vang 
Pao at his ranch near Missoula, Mont. 
This is his report: 

I T is 10,000 miles from Long Cheng, 
Laos, to the Valley of the Bitterroot in 

Gen. Vang Pao points out enemy 
positions to an Australian journalist 
during fighting in 1972. 

Montana at the foot of the mountains of 
the same name. And, in some respects, it 
is much farther than that. 

Long Cheng, during the days that Gen . 
Vang Pao led his Muong tribesmen in 
their endless struggle against communist 
Pathet Lao and North Vietnamese , was 
surrounded by blood, death , suffering, 
the roar of artillery and the rattle of small 
arms. 
· The Valley of the Bitterroot is perhaps 
one of the most peaceful places on the 
face of the earth. The only gunfire heard 
there is in the fall during deer and elk 
season. 

Gen. Vang Pao lost his war in Laos but 
he's fighting another now, in this country, 
that he is determined not to lose - for 
recognition and acceptance by Americans 
of his people. 

Vang Pao lives among some 136 Muong 
in the Valley of the Bitterroot. But there 
are something like 50,000 Laotians in the 
U.S. and 30,000 of them are Muong, 
which is not particularly surprising despite 
the fact that they were a minority in Laos. 
As those Americans wtro either knew or 
served with them are aware, the Muong 
tend to be more aggressive and resource
fi.tl than the bulk of the lowland Lao. 

By most accounts, they made the best 
troops of any which fought in Laos. The 
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Gen. Vang Pao· prepares to board U.S. helicopter for tour of the front in 1972. Vang Pao survived nine air crashes during his 
long fight against communists in Southeast Asia. 

first time I was there, an American adviser 
(they called them military attaches in 
Laos) told me: "Go on up to Long Cheng 
and see Vang Pao and his Muong. They're 
the best there is around here. The best 
regular unit in the Royal Laotian Army is 
Group Mobile [regiment] 21 - but Vang 
Pao and his irregulars are even better.'' 

Vang Pao, unlike many of his counter
part Vietnamese politicians and generals 
who fled before the communist takeover, 
remains the acknowledged leader of his 
people, whether they be Muong or low
land Lao, and many of the Vietnamese 
and Cambodians in this country look to 
him for advice and leadership . 

Vang Pao travels some 90,000 miles a 
year speaking to and advising Southeast 
Asian refugees of all nationalities. But, of 
course, the Muong are his own and it is to 
them that he has dedicated his life. 

Greatest Muong Victory 

The former general, who usually has a 
cheerful grin on his round face - despite 
his anguish - does not ta lk much about 
the war he fought alongside the Ameri
cans . He doesn't even own a uniform 
anymore . " T hirty years of that was 
enough ," he says . 

But he does like to recall the Muong 's 
greatest victory against the Pathet Lao 
and North Vietnamese - a series of bat 
tles in 1969-70. "We captured one billion 
dollars worth of equipment, " he says, 
"including tanks, artillery and small 
arms. And we turned it all on the enemy." 

Vang Pao, who lives on a 402-acre 
farm / ranch near the village of Woodside, 
about 50 miles outside of Missoula, 
couples his visits to Muong, Lao a nd 
other Southeast Asian refugee com-
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munities around the country with speak
ing engagements to Americans - as he 
did at the SOF convention. 

"Americans sim ply do not realize what 
we did for them during the war," he ob
serves. "We rescued more than 100 shot
down pilots in Laos and North Vietnam. 
We ambushed North Vietnamese columns 
coming down the Ho Chi Minh Trail. We 
fought the NVA in pitched battles in 
Laos, drawing away troops which would 
have been fighting the Americans in South 
Vietnam. Proportionately, my people lost 
more men than did a ny other country in 
Southeast Asia - Vietnam and Cambodia 
included . 

"But there was very little publicit y 
about it. Very few news reporters even 
came to Laos, and fewer still got close to 
our war. America remains largely uri
aware of what we did." 

Acceptance of the Muong in Vang 
Pao's home area - where he lives with his 
one remaining wife (in Laos he had six), a 
son, four daughters qnd one grandchild -
varies. 

Said Mrs. Elaine Severson, operator of 
a general store in Woodside: "I like hav
ing them here . They're polite, quiet and 
hardworking . The children are a delight. 
When they're in my store, I don't have 
any worries about anything being stolen 
- which is more than you can say for 
some American kids. " 

A waitress in a downtown Missoula res
taurant said , "I guess it 's OK having them 
here - as long as they don 't eat my cats." 
(There is a story, probably apocryphal, 
that some Muong had been capturing and 
eating the pet cats of Missoula residents .) 

Many Missoula resident s, questioned 
on the street, in drugstores and hot els, 
were unaware of the Muong communit y 

or of the presence of an acknowledged 
hero of the Southeast Asia war. 

But Mrs. Severson said there had been 
some ugly incidents, although none re
cently. She said there was a t least one case 
of a Muong being assaulted, and anot her 
when one was dragged behind a car by 
some of the rougher inhabitants o f 
Missoula, who resented the hard-work ing 
Muong competitors in the job market 
who would work harder for less. 

Natural Leader 

His early life and training would not 
seem to prepare Vang Pao for becoming a 
sort of father figure to a displaced peopl'e, 
advising them on everything from their 
love lives to how to find jobs. He virtually 
sprang from childhood into the military 
service - the French military, which was 
at the time a harsh school for soldiers . 

Vang Pao was born 51 years ago in the 
village of Nong Het, Laos, 450 kilometers 
north of Vientiane and almost on the 
border of North Vietnam. 

He left school in 1945 to enlist in the 
regular French army. The French were 
seldom known for their wisdom in deal ing 
with the people they colonized, but they 
apparently spotted leadership qualities in 
this young man. Vang Pao became a ser
geant major in less than two years and 
rose to the rank of adjutant (top enlisted 
rank in the French army) by 1950, when 
he transferred to the Laotia n army - also 
as an adjutant. 

The lowland Lao, for once abandoning 
their tradit ional dislike and mistrust of the 
Muong, sent him to officer school a nd, 
again, he rose quickly , becoming a major 
in two years . 
Continued on page 76 
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TOP LEFT: Gen. Vang Pao fires U.S. M2-AI 105mm howitzer at enemy positions near Phou Chimoklok, Laos, during a battle 
in 1968. TOP RIGHT: Gen. Vang Pao is interviewed by U.S. TV newswoman at 1st annual SOF convention. The general was 
awarded the first Bull Simons Memorial Award for outstanding bravery during his long struggle against communist Pathet Lao 
and North Vietnamese. Photo: Bob Poos ABOVE: Gen. Vang Pao and staff examine some of the $1 billion worth of Soviet 
equipment captured during a series of battles on the Plain des Jarres in Laos in 1969-70. Shown are PT-76 Light Amphibious 
Tanks, Model 1, recognizable by multi-slotted muzzle brake and no bore evacuator. 
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ABERDEEN RANGES IN 0 

Preliminary Tests 

Editor's Note: In its effort to keep SOF 
readers abreast of the current information 
available on the Soviet 5.45mm round and 
the weapons in which ii is used, SOF sent 
Foreign Correspondenl Galen Geer to ob
serve 1ests in rhe U.S. on rhe new ammo, 
while SOF s/ringers in Pakisran managed 
to get !heir hands on the machine-gun ver
sion of th e AK-74 - the RPK-74. 

Phorographers Paul Jam es and Mark 
Land fired the RPK-74 in Darra, but 
didn't burn up a lot of ainmo since 
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5.45mm rounds are selling at 70 cents 
each. AK-74s and RPK-74s are also 
available in Darra for $2, 700 - down 
from an original asking price of $5, 000. 
While SOF does not have one of the new 
weapons in its possession, it is known that 
some AK-74s and RPK-74s are in rhe 
United Stares for testing and evaluation. 

Ho wever, in the tests observed by Geer, 
rhe 5.45111111 cartridges were test-fired 
from a barrel produced in rhe U.S. 

SOVIET 5.45mm ca rtridges, brought 
out of Afghanistan by Soldier of For

tune Publisher Robert K. Brown and SOF 
Foreign Correspondent Galen Geer, re
centl y und erwent a series of tests a t 
U .S.-intelligence Jabs. 

SOF was on hand for one series of tes ts 
at th e Balli stic Research Laboratory 
(BRL) at the Aberdeen Proving Grounds . 
The BRL tests, condu cted in a special 
undergro und range over a four -day per
iod , employed a Mann test barre l built by 
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N RUSSl~S NEW ROUND 

Show Surprises 

RPK-74 with bipod extended. RPK-74 
differs from the RPK-47 in that the 
74 has a folding stock and flash 
suppressor. This folding stock 
makes the weapon ideal for airborne 
operations and facilitates use in 
Soviet fighting vehicles. The RPK-74 
fires the new Soviet 5.45x39.5 
cartridge. 
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Barrett John Obermyer under the spon
sorship o f So ldier of Fortune Magazine 
and the Natio nal Rifle Association. 

By using a high-speed-photography 
tech nique called " spark photography," 
ballistics experts at the Proving Grounds 
were able to photograph AK-74 rounds in 
flight at some 40 points along a 100-yard 
range. Tests on chamber pressure were 
performed and, by downloading 5.45mm 
ammun ition to decrease velocity , tests 
were conducted to determine yaw. Other 
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LEFT: SOF Photographer Paul 
James follows local gun dealer to 
range near Darra, Pakistan. Dealer 
has RPK-74, captured in 
Afghanistan, slung over back. 

RIGHT: RPK-74 folding stock breaks 
to the left so as not to interfere with 
bolt operation and safety. 

COMING UP ON AFGHANISTAN 
Next month David Isby, a specialist on Soviet tac· 

tics, takes a close look at what the USSR has planned 
for the Afghan Freedom Fighters during the winter. In 
addition, another SOF writer, who came out of Afghan· 
istan in December, is working on an update. 

BELOW: James photographs load· 
and-fire procedure of Soviet RPK-74. 

. -
~ ~ :~~-... 
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tests were conducted to determine the 
bullet's actual range and the metals used 
in its manufacture . 

From the test results, researchers will be 
able to devise body-armor countermea
sures and other essential combat defense 
information . 

The BRL tests also revealed that the 
Soviets were using an unusually high per
centage of arsen ic lo cohere the lead in the 
round, but researchers are not certain at 

this time if the high percentage of arsenic 
contributes to the damage caused by the 
bu ll et. 

The final test results wi ll not be avail
able to SOF for another two month s, 
sin ce the in formation from the various 
labs is being checked again st other data 
and compiled into a final report. Early re
sults, however, have start led some o f the 
experts . Bob McCoy, the engineer from 
the BRL who is directing the AK-74 re
search , was impressed with the bullet' s 
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flight pattern after viewing the fi rst "in
flight" photos. 

"When the round is fired out of a stable 
test barrel," he said, "there is not as 
much yaw [side-to-side motion] as we first 
expected to find." 

Early firings of the round from an issue 
weapon indicated that the "74" maintain
ed stable flight for the first 300 yards at a 
velocity of 2950 feet per second (fps) . 
However, after 300 yards, the velocity 
dropped to 2040 fps and the yaw motion 
began to show up on the photos. At 500 
yards the fps dropped to 1350 and the bul
let became unstable. The researchers all 
agreed that the AK-74 is a short-range 
weapon and that the early rumors of its 
being a " superweapon" were unfounded . 

Another aspect of the Soviet round 
which impressed McCoy was that the Rus
sians were able to design and build ef
fec tive combat ammo usi·ng low-grade 
metals. 

"They 've built an effective round, but 
they've had to give up a lot of quality con
trol," McCoy explained. "Their propel-
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ABOVE: 
Heavier extractor for the 74 series 
weapons. Shown is: No. 1 bolt, No. 2 
firing pin, No. 3 retaining pin, No. 4 
ejector, No. 5 ejector and extractor 
spring, No. 6 improved extractor. 

LEFT: 

Bottom extractor is from the 7 4 
series of weapons. Evident is the 
much heavier extraction paw and 
finer machining on the 74 extractor. 
Top extractor is from the 47 series 
of weapons. 

lent is not as good as ours and the steel 
penetrator [core] is only mild steel." 

Suspicions that the Soviets were using a 
poison bullet appear to result from the 
wounds produced by the round . When it 
was fired into the gelatin block, the round 
did not explode as first expected, but 
began to tumble wildly, creating a "tear" 
wound rather than a "hole. " Wounds 
would be so severe that , unless medical at 
tention were prompt, a man could die of 
infection, according to McCoy. 

What surprised the experts was the fact 
that the bullet did not explode or mush
room when it struck the gelatin. Instead, 
it's the combination of the bullet's long 
axis and borderline stability that produce 
the wound. It is possible, however, that if 
the round were to strike bone, it would ex
plode. 

What may be the most important devel
opment in the AK-74 is not the actua l 
round but the rifling. Our weapons use a 
more defined land-and-groove arrange
ment , but the Soviets are using a sloped
type land arrangement and a much more 

Obermyer mold to show the slope 
and depth of rifling cut into barrel of 
AK·74. Note the rounded edges and 
sloped side of the rifling. 
Photo: C.E.D. Kite 

rapid twist (one revolution for every 7. 7 
inches). 

"I had to grind a 55-degree bevel on the 
cutter to reproduce the rifling in the 
AK-74," said Obermyer. "The slope pre
vents the breaking up of steel-jacketed 
bullets in the barrel, reduces fouling and 
increases barrel life. 

"A lot they [the Russians] have done to 
that barrel makes a lot of sense ." 

Bob McCoy noted after the firs t series 
of tests, "I think this shows the Russians 
do have some good engineers, but the 
materials used and their quality all lead 
back to the same thing - the Russians are 
still thinking in terms of quantity and not 
quality . All they want to do is kill their 
enemy, and they are prepared to expend 
vast amounts of cheap ammunition to do 
that." 

The final test results, including photos 
of the AK round in flight, will appear in a 
future issue of SOF after the tests a re 
completed . 
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MARAUDERS 
Continued from page 37 

rose steadily through the ranks. In 1918 he 
was commissioned a lieutenant. 

Lt. Klems thrived during the desert and 
mountain campaigns against the Berbers. 
But when he was posted back to Fez in 
1920 his heartily reciprocated hate of the 
French proved too much of a strain. One 
night at dinner in the Hotel de Maroc he 
got into an argument with his command
ing officer. The French captain called him 
a Boche. Klems, who had had more than 
his share of wine and cognac, flattened 
the captain with one punch. 

Klems raced back to the barracks . He 
looted all the funds in the company office 
and several rifles and pistols, put ·on a 
long, flowing Moroccan djebella over his 
legion uniform and rode into the hills of 
the Beni Warrenne. 

For the next several years we have to re
ly mainly on Klems' version of events. He 
claimed that after deserting he met a tribe 
of wandering Berbers who took him 
prisoner. Klems pleaded for his life but 
the Berbers began digging a hole to bury 
him alive - standard procedure for get
ting rid of prisoners. 

Inexplicably, the tribe's old chief 
spared his life at the last minute on the 
condition that he become a Moslem . 
Klems agreed and was circumcised. How
ever, for many months he remained a 
tribal slave. Then , for obscure reasons, 
Klems was suddenly permitted to marry 
the chief's daughter. He described her, 
naturally, as being a lovely, sensuous 
desert beauty. Maybe she was. 

Mysterious CalliQ.g Canl 

Klems now had real status with the peo
ple of the Beni Warrenne. He was given a 
horse, a rifle and a nickname: El Hadj -
an Arab name for a Moslem who has 
made the pilgrimage to Mecca. A primi
tive, ignorant people, the tribesmen knew 
only that Klems came from the mysterious 
outside world which included Mecca. 

Final acceptance of El Hadj came when 
he was permitted to join in a night attack 
on the French. Klems helped the tribes
men wipe out an eight-man blockhouse 
garrison. He left behind a paper on which 
he had scrawled the name "El Hadj" -
the first of many. 

From then on, El Hadj took part in 
every action. He joined in the mountain 
violence sweeping Morocco. There were 
attacks on Arab villages .. ambushes of 
French convoys, night raids on French 
outposts. 

El Hadj soon became military com
mander of the Beni Warrenne Berbers. He 
was a natural. He was a good soldier and 
knew French strategy and tactics, their 
positions and weak points. He understood 
the French military mentality. Frequently 
he would conduct his own pre-attack re~ 
connaissance of a target area. Wearing his 
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Foreign Legion uniform, El Hadj would 
ride boldly into French garrison towns. 
Besides securing intelligence, he would 
enter military posts while the officers were 
at mess and steal arms, money and doc
uments. Always he would leave behind a 
slip of paper bearing his name. To both 
French and Moroccans, El Hadj became a 
legend. 

On To Bigger Battles 

By late 1923, El Hadj decided that he 
had outgrown the hills of the Beni War
renne . He wanted to break into the really 
bigtime and serve under the might y Abd el 
Krim himself. In November of that year, 
El Hadj made his way to Abd el Krim 's 
stronghold at Adjdir, identified himself 
and volunteered his services. It took the 
Ri f chieftain three weeks to check out his 
story - then he made El Hadj a caid, or 
chief, and presented him with another 
wife. 

Caid El Hadj now took himself very 
seriously indeed. He was no adventurer , 
he insisted to Sheehan, no mercenary. He 
was a sincere convert to Islam and a loyal 
lieutenant to his great leader , Abd el 
Krim. El Hadj had also settled down to a 
rather complicated domestic life with 
"three wives and a son in the Rif, a wife 
and son in the Beni Warrenne and another 
wife at Sheshuan .. .. I also have three 
horses and five mules. " 

But El Hadj's domesticity didn't cause 
him to neglect his military duties. He took 
primitive mountain Berbers and captured 
cannons and organized batteries of effec
tive artillery . He tried to reverse the policy 
whereby all captured enemy deserters 
were imaginatively executed on the spot. 
He was partially successful. Several hun
dred Spanish Foreign Legion prisoners 
survived long enough for job interviews. 
He selected 23, plus four German de
serters from the French Foreign Legion . 
The Europeans formed an efficient staff 
of instructors and advisers. 

Man For All Seasons 

El Hadj was a military ma n for all 
seasons. Among his talents was a knack 
for topography. He drew up the only real 
maps of the Rif and pinpointed sites for 
successful assaults and ambushes. In his 
role as artillery commander, he headed a 
350-man corps . They were a new force in 
the Rifian ranks: regulars - picked men 
on full -time duty . 

Klems had captured several heavy guns. 
They ranged from 65mm Schneiders up to 
an enormous I 55mm howitzer. Firepower 
also included dozens of Hotchkiss ma
chine guns. 

The Rifians crewed the guns with amaz
ing sophistication . They blew away whole 
strings of French forts and relief columns. 

By necessity, El Hadj also became a 
logistician. He learned how to maneuver 
his heavy guns around the mountains and 
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followed that up by building a chain of 
hidden ammo d umps. Then he began link
ing up his gunners, the ammo dumps and 
headquarters through a crude but work
able telephone net work. El Hadj took all 
the bows for the innovations, but he had 
expert assistance - including such people 
as former Serbian army Capt. Moshe 
Cuvalo, his artillery adviser; Otto Noja, 
an ex-legionnaire who directed com
munications; and Norwegian doctor 
Walter Heintgeint, who headed up the 
medical section . 

PsyWar And Slit Throats 

Klems-El Hadj also directed the psywar 
program . It operated o n two levels. 
Legionnaires, particularly Germans, were 
bombarded with leaflets call ing on them 
to desert. Another extremely effective 
technique was nightly infilt ration into 
legion positions by lone guerrillas armed 
only with daggers. They sli thered in, sli t 
throats, grabbed guns and sli pped o ut. 

The legion was particularly vulnerable, 
being invariably assigned to the most ex
posed points. Morale crashed as deser
tions soared, and internal backbiting fol
lowed, as did adverse publicity. It took 
years for the legion to pull itself together. 

And so the Rifians rolled forward, ev
eryw)1ere triumphant. In the north, the 
hapless Spaniards were still pinned against 
the sea. In French Morocco, town after 
town was overrun, fort after fort cap
tured. Morocco's capital , Rabat, was in 
danger . 

Meanwhile, both the Spanish and 
French were struggling to bring their air
power to bear on the Ri f. In 1924 the 
Spanish air force incinerated several Ri
fian vi llages with what were probably the 
first napalm -type bombs in mil itary avia
tion history. A few mon ths later the 
French began to organize a special squad
ron of American fliers of fortune . 

American 
Escadrille Cherifienne 

Modeled upon the famed Lafayet te 
Escadrille, the squadron was allegedly in 
the service of the puppet Sultan of Moroc
co . Its short history is an interesting com
mentary on the peculiar relationship 
which has always existed between France 
and her mercenaries . 

The Escadrille Cherifienne was official
ly founded in Paris in J uly 1925.·Its com
mander was Col. Charles Sweeney, a ver
satile soldier of fo rtune. Sweeney had 
studied a t Notre Dame, then spent some 

TOP: Spanish troops, canying Spanish 
7mm Mausers, retreating after 
disastrous expedition against Moors. 
LEFT: In addition to El Hadj, there 
were other Westerners who took up 
arms in Morocco against French and 
Spanish troops. Photos: Brown Bros. 
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Spanish troops, bearing Spanish 7mm Mausers, retreating under escort of one of their biplanes. Photo: Brown Bros. 

restless years at West Point. He either left 
voluntarily or was kicked · out of the 
Academy and joined the foreign legion. 
He fought throughout WWI with distinc
tion. In 1918, he ran out of war and look
ed around for another. Sweeney found it 
when the Poles revolted against the Rus
sians. He joined up and became an ar
tillery commander in the Polish army. He 
also turned out to be a crack pilot. 

The 17 Americans and four Frenchmen 
whom Sweeney recruited were also profes
sionals. They included former aces of the 
Lafayette Escadrille such as Cols. Charles 
Kerwood and Austin Parker. Once organ
ized, however, the French proceeded to 
misuse and mistreat their hired hands. 

The mere squadron left immediately for 
Morocco, where it was assigned 10 de
crepit French Breguets. Pay was $40 a 
month - period. No flight pay. No com
bat pay. They were even told to pay for 
their own meals. T he food was bad, the 
lodgings worse and the aircraft un
trustworthy. The French command got 
their money's worth. They piled on mis
sions to the point that the fliers were 
almost flying the wings off their planes. 
The situation became ridiculous and the 
squadron broke up at the end of 1925. 

Sweeney and his flyboys had every rea
son to tell the French where to shove their 
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ABOUT THE AUTHOR 
Robert Roman goes back a long way 

with SOF (see "The CIA Assassination 
of Trujillo," Summer '75, "Operation 
Diab lo," Summer '76, and "Superstar 
vs. Dragon Throne," November, De
cember '79). 

Roman saw his first military action 
in WWII in the Merchant Marine at 
age 16, followed by four yea rs in the 
Marines - main ly in China. 

Next came the Ca ribbean and Cen
tral America. He worked as a consul
tant to Tacho Somoza, dict ator o f 
Nicaragua, who was later assassinated. 
Then there was a st int as an automatic
weapons inst ructor with a Guatemalan 
ex ile army led by Carlos Catillo Ar
mas, who also died an unnatural 
death. 

Not having learned his lesson about 
the violence that surrounds Latin 
American leaders, hi s next employer 
was Generalissimo Rafael Trujillo of 
the Dominican Republic - also assas
sinated . 

Our author now leads a more tran 
quil life, more literary than violent in 
nature. We here at SOF are glad to see 
hi s work back in our pages. . 

-C.E.D. Kite 

Breguets. However, they shouldn't be 
confused with another and very different 
type of American in French service bailing 
out at about the same time. This was the 
wave of Americans who had joined the 
Foreign Legion in the early 1920s and 
wound up in Morocco. Their chapter in 
the history of Americans in the legion is 
just plain tacky. 

Volunteer Storytellers 

Few Americans or Britons have ever 
really taken to the legion, although there 
are some exceptions. One was South Da
kota-born Robert Thorne. He had served 
in the U.S. Marines, the Chinese Imperial 
Navy, was a trader in the South Pacific , 
fought in Mexican revolutions, then went 
on to a brilliant tour of duty in the legion. 

More typical was one Bernard Dhoty. 
He won the Croix de Guerre in the legion. 
However, it was in another way that he 
best represented the 1920's generation of 
American volunteers . He deserted, then 
found he could make a few dollars writing 
sensational stories denouncing the legion. 
The more lurid, the more dollars. Soon 
the literary market was flooded with the 
horrified whimperings of legion deserters 
who had been confronted with the reality 
of the Rif. The Americans were more 
trouble than they were worth and around 
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1930 the legion ceased to accept their 
enl ist ments - a ban which continued un
til WWII. 

However, despite shattered morale and 
mo re shattering defeat s, the end was in 
sight for the Rifian wars .Abdel Krim was 
fast running out of Rifian warriors. Soon 
he began running out of Rifian country. 
French su periority in manpower , fire
power and airpower was simply too o ver
whelming and re inforcements kept pour
ing in. 

In early 1926, the whole Ri fi an mo ve
ment began falli ng apart. The tribesmen 
reverted to their earlier traditio n of turn
ing on each ot her; some even joined the 
French and hunted down their former 
brethren. The French army swept over the 
last Rifian strongholds. 

Abd el Krim surrendered 26 May 1926. 
But El Hadj was st ill missing. The 

French lau nched a vast manhunt. Thou
sa nds of French troops fanned o ut 
through the blea k mountains and desert s 
of northern Morocco. Every village was 
searched . Cavalrymen halted and checked 
every caravan and wandering tribe . Still 

no Klem s. The h un t went on for six 
months. 

The end came hi gh in th e Atl as Moun
tains when a ve iled Berber girl to ld a le
gio n patrol that El Hadj was hidin g in a 
nearby cave . She described th e cave 's lo 
catio n. -El Hadj was there , a ll right. The 
legion naires nushed him out of his hole . 
The fil thy, ragged, disease-ridden figure 
dragged in to th e sunlight was but a shad 
ow of th e powerful leader remembered 
fro m the great days of El Hadj. 

The rest of th e sto ry of the fa ll en El 
Hadj is a nticlim actic. The deserter and 
traitor was sentenced to deat h by a French 
co urt-m art ial in Feb ru ary 1927. However, 
the world press had given Klem s th e 
Desert So ng treatm ent and powerful pres
sure for clemency was bro ught to bear. So 
th e French reduced hi s sent ence to seve n 
years on Devi l's Island. But he never serv
ed th at sent ence. In stead , he was quietl y 
shipped back to Germa ny. 

Klem s, who knew o nl y two vocations, 
theft and war, quickly reverted to his 
p revious trade. But he had never been a 
ba ll or fire as a crimi nal. In August 1929, 

Camels in Morocco, being used to transport guns and ammunition. Photo: Brown Bros . 

the Berlin police busted him on suspicion 
of burglary. 

No one will ever know what thoughts 
went through the mind of "Caid El Hadj, 
Robin Hood of the border country," as 
he sat alone in his cell, but we can guess -
for Klems-El Hadj took out a small knife 
the police had overlooked, slashed his 
wrists and quietly bled to death. 

That ending is not in Sigmund Rom 
berg' s operetta . 

What of the Ri f today? It has become 
somet hin g of a tourist resort a rea with 
luxury hotels where once there was only 
desolation and death. The country seems 
depopulated - not by slaughter, but be
cause people , particularly the young, have 
nocked to the cities. Today one finds the 
sons and grandsons of the Rif warriors in 
Tangier and Casablanca. 

However, it is said that fa r back in the 
hills, lean , hawk-faced old men still mum
ble of Abdel Krim , El H adj and the war
rior tribesmen of the Ri f who o nce made 
empires tremble . ~ 
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Charge! Once out of boat, contestant teams had to get to shore quickly to engage their final sets of targets. 

Don Clark, director of Pioneer Practical Rifles, spots target in farmhouse doorway during Stage Two. 
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DOG DAY AFTERNOON 
New Concept Iii Combat Riflecraft 

Text & Photos by Jake Jatras 

TH E line flowed through Dick 's hands. 
Abruptl y the hea t intensified as he 

a tt em pted to clench the rope tighter, but 
the burning pain held him back. He 
co uldn't let go - not yet. Onl y 20 feet to 
go. Now! 

He struck the ground hard a nd im
mediately unslung his rifle . He'd have to 
hoot fast before his inflamed hands made 

it impossible to get off an accurate shot. 
Spotting his opponent, he shouldered the 
weapon and fired two quick shots. Both 
ro und s st ruck the adversary in th e head. 

Dick began running. After three
quarters of a mile through the den se 
woods he was exhausted, and each step 
became more difficult - but it would be 
over soon. "Operation Dog Days" wou ld 
be completed. 

"Operation Dog Days," a unique as
sau lt-rifle exercise, was conceived and 
spo nsored by the Pioneer Practical Rifles 
in Omaha, Neb . Don Clark, PPR direc
tor , designed the course io be run by two
man team s. 

Assault-rifle matches are proliferating 
around the U.S. , but to date most have 
been for individ uals on ly, The concept of 
team shooting is an important new de
velopment. A re liable partner in the field 
is e sential to a successful mission. 

Team Work 

Stage One commenced with each team 
member engaging targets (stand ard IPSC 
Item targets) at 300 yards. T he first 
member of the team fired and th en moved 
to a . wa ll , ready to lo\ver himself into an 
aba ndon ed quarry. As soon as the second 
tea m member ceased firing, both shoot ers 
climbed down a rocky cliff to the second 
firing point. 

After engaging the target s at Station 
Two, the team proceec;led to Point Three 
- a buoy in the middle of a small lake. 
(Ever try shooti ng out of a small, moving 
boat? Quite a trick.) One team member 
kept the sma ll c raft fro m driftin g, while 
the o th er concentrated o n shooting. A 
couple of en tra nt s a lmost to ppled o ut of 
th eir improvised landing craft , but 
managed to right them selves in time. 
MARCH/81 

Moving away from the marker, the 
team paddled toward shore. Offshore, at 
a second buoy, they disembarked into the 
water and charged ashore to engage their 
last two sets of targets. Since the event 
was timed, each team ran fu ll out. 

Stage Two presented the teams with a 
challenging run through heavy woods . 
Firing points were marked, and a ll targets 
had to be hit in the six-inch-by-six-inch 
head to score. Both met a l and cardboard 
targets were utili zed. 

Ta·rgets were placed in a bunker, some 
partially hidd~n behind trees and o ne in 
the dark doorway of an o ld farm shed. 
This target proved most difficu lt to hit 

While this method was faster than a hand 
over-hand descent , it caused quite a few 
rope burns. 

After engaging the last target, riflemen 
headed for a rope slide . In order to end 
the run, each man had to use a slide to 
reach the staging area at the bottom of the 
hill. The team members' time was set 
upon landing and showing the range of
ficia l that their weapons were clear. 

Th'e five winning teams made the run in 
under 11 minutes, proving one had to be 
in top condit ion to be competitive in a 
match of this nature . 

T he top five teams were: First , Dick 
Marx and Lynn Schoening; Second, Jim 

- -
Gene Carkoski fires M 1A1 from Station One while partner Don Clark 
gets ready to move to Firing Point Two. 

because it blended in with the shadows 
a nd had to be taken out with a head shot, 
body hits not cou nting for this stage . 

Shooters next came upon an abandoned 
fa rm house with target s hidden inside. 
They had to be careful not to pass a 
target. 

One of the more ardu ous obstac les was 
a 50-foot-p lus drop th at tea m members 
had to nego ti a te usin g a rope. Beca use the 
hill sloped away from th em , ma ny had to 
slide down the rope to get to the bot to m . 

Hazelton and Ron Keiser; Third , John 
Cowdrey and Bob Lanoha; Fourth, Don 
Clark and Gene Carkoski; Fifth, Hank 
Belit z and Dennis McCumber. 

Origina l, well-t hought -out rine matches 
like " Operation Dog Days" illu. trate the 
importance of having a reliable partner in 
an y operation. 

Yi' 
/'-
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STAINLESS STEEL CLASSIC 
DETONICS .45 MAIK YI. Chances are you've 

already heard about the 
little Detonics .45. Since its introduction in 197 4, it's become a worldwide favorite with 
police departments and federal enforcement agencies. They appreciated all that 
accuracy and reliability packed into such a small and lightweight . 45 automatic. 

Now De tonics has introduced a new classic version of the weapon that's made 
of the best stainless steel ever- it's the new Detonics . 45 Combat Master Mark VI. 

Its stainless steel is chosen for hardness and toughness which translates inio 
durability and corrosion resistance. And its combat adjustable sights feature a 
unique 3-dot line up for rapid target 
acquisition. 

Of course the Detonics . 45 is 
still available in Matte Blue, Polished 
Blue, Satin Nickel and Hard Chrome, 
too. Check with fine handgun 
dealers and distributors throughout the world. 

A 
DETON\C.S 

DETONICS .45 ASSOCIATES 
2500Seattle Tower- Seattle WA 98101•(206)624-9090 

.. ,.. r 
THE COLT .45 AUTO PISTOL .. . .. .. .. . .. .... . S6.30 
AR-15 , M-16 AND M-16A (5 .56mm Rifles) . . .$8.70 
INGRAM MAC-10 .... . $5.50 : M1 CARBINE . . .SB.75 
The most comprehensive. best illustrated manuals for the use . 
maintenance and repair of these effective weapons . 
Money order or credit card only • in store or by mail • catalog $1 .00 

. SURVIVAL BOOKS (213) 763-0804 
Dept. SDF • 11 106 Magnolia Blvd • North Hollywood. CA 91 601 
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NAZ l-_Collcc1ors M-43 S1 ylc 
Black S-S Caps . O nly $15.00 
Postpaid. O rde r your size· 
NOW. O ur 224 page full y il 
lu:m at cd catalog o nly $3.00 (free 
wi1h order). 

Over 40 ,000 Items in Stocli 

W. W. #2 Lid. (f) Box #2063 
St. Louis , MO. 63 158 

BLACK VIRGIN 

Continued from page 34 

medevac operation. He couldn't. He sat 
in the APC, his head in his hands, sobb ing 
uncontrollably. I relayed the captain's 
orders, but I don't think he understood a 
thing I said. 

"Why?" he asked. "For God' s sake, 
why?" 

I'd. just seen a man's head blown off 
and two guys' intestines sprayed around 
the inside of a punctured APC like so 
much red paint from an aerosol can . I 
couldn't answer the lieutenant' s question 
so I ran the dust-off,myself. 

While th e line troops moved further in
to the woods, the medics had their hands 
full. Bodies were stacked and the wound
ed were cared for. The medevac chopper 
was on its way. 

Lt. Gerrald, leader of the third platoon, 
had followed one of his men into a shoul
der-deep trench . The soldier spotted a VC 
rifleman slipping into a bunker and pulled 
the pin on a frag grenade. Charlie shot the 
soldier in the throat and the activated 
grenade dropped between him and the 
lieutenant and exploded. 

Lt. Gerrald was an exceptional officer 
and a decent person . A West Point 
graduate more interested in playing foot
ball than war games, he ' d planned a 
re! urn to civilian life following his Viet
nam tour of duty. At that moment he had 
a crack in his forehead that exposed most 
of the frontal lobe of his brain. He also 
had a sucking chest wound so large it 
cou ldn ' t have been plugged by a Heft y 
trash bag. Lt. Gerrald died, and so did t)1e 
soldier that dropped the grenade. Before 
the medevac helicopter arrived, 14 more 
died. 

We threw smoke and the chopper pilot 
acknowledged the color - it would have 
been difficult to miss us. With so many 
dead and 27 wounded, battalion had 
secured us a Chinook. It was the first time 
I'd ever seen one used for a dust-off. 

Later that day congratulations came 
down from battalion - we'd successfully 
accomplished our mission. The trenches 
were the first line of defense for the most 
elaborate system of tunnels and bunkers 
that intelligence had ever seen. We'd 
found the base camp that soldiers from 
two divisions had been searching for for 
months. 

Dubious Victory 

A network of passageways led to a two- , 
story underground hospital, a munitions 
factory and a print shop with two presses . 
Above and below the surface the camp 
sprawled over several acres. At least half 
the complex was on Cambodian soil. En
gineers followed intelligence experts and 
blew every trench, tunnel. bunker and 
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DESERT PUBLICATIONS 
CORNVILLE, ARIZONA 86325 

Send $1.00 for our complete catalog listing hundreds of titles covering 
military & pol ice science, firearms & self-defense, survival, alternate energy, 
locksmithing and nostalgia. (Catalog sent free with order.) 

*** GREAT NEW TITLES! 

\ 
i 

CHEC K LIST FOR SURVIVAL SURV IVAL SH OOT I NG CROSSBOWS AMERIC AN TOOLS OF INTRIGUE 

By Tony & Jo-Anne L esce By To m Givens From 35 Years With The Weapon By John A. Minnery & Joe Ramo s 
Meet the Stinger, L iberator, Bigot. 
cigarette l ighter gun, glove pisto l and 
other clandestine weapons of World 
War 11 to the present day. Profuse ly 
illust rated with photos , blueprints & 
line drawings. Over I 008 1/>X 11 pp. 

A t last, a surviva l book wr itten for the 
average guy who ca n ' t afford a 10,000 
acre retreat or a private arse na l that 
would equip a sma ll army . 29 cha p
ters covering food, tools, weapons, 
potential su rvival situations, etc. 

Wri t ten by a man who carries a gun for 
a living , this book is packed with valu
able information for street cop and 
c ivili an al ike. Inclu des data on weapon 
se lection (both handguns & shotguns), 
l oads, night firing, maintenance, etc. 

By George M. Stevens 
Exper ience the thri ll s of crossbow 
shooting with one of Amer ica's leading 
tournament competitors and d iscover 
the crossbow's p rac tical applications as 
a hunting and survival arm . 

No. 441 $4.95 43 1 $6.95 No . 08 t $6.95 No . 22 2 . . $8.95 

35MM SLIDE SETS WITH TEXT 
(Each Set Contains 22 Color Slides & Accompanying Te xt 
In An Attractive 81/2x 11 Vinyl Binder.) 

IMPROVISED SHAPED CHARGES 
Slides dramaticall y portray the construction and deploy 
ment of these easi ly made devices . Penetrat ion test result s 
are al so shown. 
No . 250 . . . . $21.95 

TWO COMPONENT HIGH E X PLOSIV E MIXTURES 
Components are relatively easy to obtain and are sa fe unti l 
mixed, yet Specia l Forces inst ruc tors claim that one such 
mixture produces th e most po tent sub.nuc lear explosion . 
No. 251 . . $21.95 

-----c_:5---

IMPRO V ISED MUNIT ION S FROM AMMONIUM NIT RATE 
Ammonium nitrate, commonly available 1n fertilizer. can serve as the ba sic ingred ient fo r an effective 
improvised explosive . Text includes preparat ion & effec ts of variables. No . 218. . . $4.95 

IMPR OV ISED EXPLOS IV ES F O R USE IN DETONAT ORS 
Covers field expedient methods for the construction of im provised detonators u si ng primary explosives 
derived from indigenous mater1als . No. 220 . . . . . . . . . $4 .95 

EVALUATION OF IMPR OV ISED SHAPED CHARGES 
The construction and pedormJnce potent ial of shaped charges which ca n be constructed from indigenous 
ma teria ls and componen ts are discussed . No. 22 1 . . ... $4 .95 

IMPROVISED ROCKET MOTORS 
Data from test firing of over l .000 experimental rockets is presented with emphasis o n the construction 
of tacticly effective rockets f1om commonly available materia l s. No. 217 $4.95 

IMPR OV ISE D BATTER I ES AND DETONATING DEVICES 
Electronic detonating and alarm devi ces are incapacitated by lack of power , but can be activated in an 
emergency with improvised power sources. No. 219 . . . . . . . . . $4 .95 

I DESERT -PUBLICATIONS-~ 
I Dept . SF Cornvi ll e. AZ ~fl .\~) I 
I N ame _________________ ~I 

I Address ____________________ I 
I City State Zip I 
I ----

I 

I oty . TITLE or BOOK No . Price Total 
I 

' I I 
I 

r I 

I I 

I I 

' I I 

I I 
CIA & Special Forces Improvised Munitions Black Books 

Volume 1 (No. 204) $9 .95 
$9.95 
$5.95 
$5.95 
$7.95 

I 
I 

I 
AZ Add 4% State Sales Ta x I 

Volume 2 (No . 205) 
-Nuclear Survival (No . 418) 
Techniques of Harassment (No . 213) 
Guerr illa Warfare & Special Forces Operations (No . 500) 
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STQ(LIGHT T(alNING CE:NTEJ 
SPECIALISTS IN WEAPONS TRAINING 

Join the many who have improved their shooting skills. Learn from the pros how to 
handle firearms safely and proficiently in many and varied si tuat ions. Be able to see 
and fire the newest and most efficient weapons on the mkt. today. We offer courses 
ranging from basic firearms instruction to high stress defensive combat shooting. 
Only the finest and most advanced equipment and techniques are used in our 
police anti-sniper program. Because of demand we now offer courses on survival 
weapons and their use, covering all aspects, from defending your retreat to living 
off the land. 

For brochure, send $1.00 to. 
Starlight Training Center 

Rte. 2, Box 68 Liberal, MO 64762 

GUARD 
AND 
ATTACK 
TRAINING 

Train your K-9 to respond 
aggressively, to guard and 
attack on your command. 
Th is 8-track tape and picture 
manual give you the profes
sional train ing techniques to 
make your dog a Man 
Stopper Don't waste your 
dog by leaving him untrained . 

Just send check or money order 
for $16.95 to: 

B & M Enterprises, P.O. Box 3303A 
Parkersburg , West Virginia 26101 

Kingsley Carlstein and Gordon Cormack have combined many years 
hunting and safari experience in Africa to put together a very fine 
trophy antelope safari. References from numerous satisfied and 
successful hunters can be provided. The hunting areas consist of a 
mixture of bush and open plains and are extensive in area. 

CHARGES INCLUDE: 
1. Very comfortable accommodat ion, 

meals and laund ry . 
2. Ail licences and concession fees. 
3. Ail mileage and transfer fees to and 

from airport to hunting areas. 
4. Services of professiona l hunters and 

staff (trackers, skinners, cooks and 
cleaners). 

5. Field preparation of t roph ies. 
6. All reasonable requests to make your 

safari a success. 

CHARGES DO NOT INCLUDE: 
1. Alcoholic beverages - available at 

cost. 
2. Extra journeys m ade o ut of hunt ing 

areas at c lient's request. 
3. i te m s o f a i;i.es s.o.l'.la l nat u r e . 
4. Hiring o f rifles and ammunit ion 

availab le at RIO per day . 
5. Dipping, pack ing, shipping and in· 

surance of troph ies. 

THERE ARE NO HIDDEN CHARGES. 
Dates are available from March to end of 
November. 

DEPOSIT: 
A 30% deposit is required to confirm 
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your book ing. Balance payable on ar
riva l. 

DAILY CHARGES: 
1 c lient one profess ional hunter R300 
per day. 
2 c lients one pro fessional hunter R280 
per day each. 
Accompany ing non hunters R 50 per 
day. 

TROPHY FEES: 
Blesbok .. . . . . . ...... R 120 
Blue, Wildebeeste . .. . . . .. . . . .. R220 
Black , Wildebeeste . . . .. • • • .... R450 
Duiker, Grey ..... . .. . . .. .. ... R 50 
Eland .... . ... . ...... .. .... . R450 
Gem sbok .. ... . ... . . ... .. . .. R425 
Hartebeeste, Red .... . .. .. . . ... R400 
Impala ..... ... . . . .... '. ... . . R1 20 
Kudu ... . .. . . .. . • .... . .... .. R400 
Reed buck , Mt ... . . .. . .... .. . .. R 100 
Spri ngbuck . . ..... .. . .. ...... R 75 
Springbuck , Black .. . .... . ... . R300 
Steinbuck . ............ . . .. . . R 50 
Zebra ...... .... . .... .... ... R400 

Trophy fees are payable for all animals 
shot or wounded and lost. 

spider hole. They used pounds o f C4 and 
miles of det cord . 

With the noise our APC diesel engines 
made, surprise was out of the q uestion. 
The Viet Cong heard us com ing long 
before we ar r ived, and had d isappeared 
into the o ff-limits safety of the Cambo
dian jungle. They left much beh ind -
documents, medical supplies, bo wls of 
warm rice and a three-man killer -tank 
team. When I heard that three men caused 
all that death and destruction 1 was stun
ned. The bastards did their jobs and got 
away clean - no enemy body count , no 
blood trails. 

That n ight our company didn't pull the 
usual ambush and securi ty duty. We 
couldn' t have. No one talked; we had 
trouble looking each other in the eyes. I n 
the shadow o f the Black Virgin we'd made 
a trade-off of our own . An enemy base 
camp for 16 dead and 27 wounded . I ques
tioned battalio n 's idea of success. 

THE 
MX MILITARY EXCHANGE 
If it's military , MX is for you! MX is the inter national 
monthly paper to ad vertise your sales and fi nd your 
barga ins. MX co ve r s all arms , vehicles , equ ipment , 
and supply - land , sea , and air . $6.00 fo r 12 mont h 
ly issues. Act now and you get a FREE 20 word clas
s ified ad (at our 9C per word rate) . Our low das s ified 
and display ad rates are attractively priced and can't 
be beat ! MX, The Military Exchange, P . 0 . Box 3, 
Dept. .SF , Torr ington ; CT 06790 . 

TULA 
HUNTING SAFARI 

5, Anchises Street, Kimberley 8301, 
Republic of South Afica. 

Telephone-(0531) 21616 

HUNT WITH 
THE PROFESSIONALS 

Kingsley Carlstein and Gordon 
Cormack offer you very fine 

hunting in Southern Africa. 10 day 
safaris for a wide variety of 

trophies. 
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Today, thinking people are preparing th em 

selves "just in case .. . " But no matter how 

wel l prepared you think you a1-e, where your 

health is concerned, you are vulnerable -

unless you know G-Jo! 

Imagine - being up and fully functioning 

with in moments of serious injury . Stopping 
a bleeding wound in less than a minute. Re

liev ing most pains in ten seconds fl at -
using nothing but the touch of your finger! 

116 tiny G-Jo points are hidden through

out your body - special acupressure points 

wh ich relieve (even heal) nearly any health 
problem you can name. When you know how 

to find and use these miraculous points, the 

power to heal is literally in the tips of your 

fingers. Such is the power of G-Jo ! 

Now this vital knowledge can be yours -
and without it, you're half-prepared at best! 

There are two easy ways to lea rn G-Jo -

send for The Natural Healer's Acupressure 
Handbook (available only by direct mail). 

In it, you 'll discover each of your amazing 

G-Jo acupressure points ... more th an 250 
health problems that instantly respond to 

G-Jo ... and easy-to-follow instructions for 
mastering this powerful first-aid and "self

heal th" skill. This fully-illustrated manual 

costs just $11.50, including postage. 
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PREPARE 
YDURSELF! 
Learn G-Jo-
First-Aid of the Samurai ... 
... Then Fear No Pain 
or Injury! 
For centuries Samurai , Ninja and other Oriental warriors 
were taught the secret of stopping pain, bleeding - even 
healing illness and internal disorder -by the manipula
tion of special "control" pressure points hidden around 
their bodies. 

This is fact - not fantasy . 

These warriors could survive while others fell around 
them - the knowledge of these miraculous pressure 
points made them virtual ly invincible! 

Now you, too, can learn this amazing ski ll - at home 
.. . without any outside instruction, at all. 

Here are just a few of more than 250 

health problems, symptoms and disorders 

you can rel ieve (often heal) using G-Jo 

acupressure techniques -

appendicitis 
asthma 
insomnia 
burns 
constipation 
poison ivy 
heart a tracks 
fever 
bleeding 
headaches 

exhaustion 
diarrhea 
pain-anywhere in 

your body 
bee & wasp stings 
motion sickness 
hemorrhoids 
allergies & congestion 
toothaches 
lower back pain 

This amazing technique is easy to learn ... 

easy to apply ... easy to use any time, 

any place - when you know G-Jo, you 

free yourself from doctors and drugs. The 

power to heal is in the tips of your fingers! 

Or t ake a big step further - order The G-Jo 
Self-Health Skill Kit and rece ive each of the 

following G-Jo learning aids: 

* The Natural Healer's Acupressure 
Handbook .. . 

*The G-Jo Home Workshop on Cassette 
Tape ... 

*The G-Jo Instant Reference Wallchart 

The price for th is compl ete program is just 

$24.00, post age included. And if you order 

now, y ou ' ll also receive a FREE special 

chart of bas ic G-Jo points to carry in your 

car or wal let. Use ei ther the manual or the 

Sk i ll Kit for 30 days - if you find for any 

reason you 're not total ly satisfied , simply 

return you r entire purchase for a full refund 

- and you keep the special chart. 

So take a moment right now - f ill out 

the coupon and mai l it immediately. Today 

may be the last chance you get. 

THE G-JO INSTITUTE 
POST OFFICE BOX 8060- ZA 
HOLLYWOOD, FL ORIDA 33024 
Please rush me the following G-Jo i tems: 

__ copies of The Natural Healer's Acu-
pressure Handbook ($11.50each ) . 
__ complete G-Jo Self-Health Skill Kits 

(includes handbook, cassette training tape 
and wallchart . .. $24. 00 each kit/ . . . 

I enclose my check money order or V ISA or 
MASTERCARD number: 

please incfu6e ex piration date/Mt".:>.w nk no. 
Send my G-Jo i tems to: 

N ame 

Address 

City/State /ZIP 
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Record telephone conversations in your office or home . Connects 
betwffn any cassette or tape recorder and your telephone or 
telephone LINE. Starts automatically when phone is answered . 
Records both sides of phone conversation . Stops recorder when 
phOnt is hung up. This device is not an answering service. 

Super Powerful Wireless Mic 
10 times more powerful than other mies. Transmits up to •;.mile 
to any. FM radio. Easy to assemble kit . 15V battery {not incl) 
Call (305) 725-1000 or Mnd $11.95 + $1.00 shipping p.r Item 
lo USI Corp., P.O. Box T • 2052, Melbourne, FL 32901. COD't 
eccept For catalog of transmitters. voice scramblers and other 
specialty items. enclose $2.00 to USI Corp. 

sessions Gone. and even Loved 
Ones in Danger! Protect your Home 

with "AT YOUR PERIL:' Decals on each 
window. Even if you do not have an Alarm system or gun the 
Burglar 001 knowing, wi" ~"'~~troWl ~<tiRJ< ~afget. 

The Burglar's greatest tear is to trip an alarm and then tace 
The Armed Citizen. So tum that power of fear to your advan
vantage. Order Now before it Happens to You. 

DECAL 3'12" DIAM. is Bone white on Jet Black slicks on in

side or outs ide of glass. 

4 Decals '3.98 ·Save! 8 For '5.98 
. ~- "19 WAYS TO PROTECT 

l~ltJ~ijgc :.; ~~~~~~~~- FROM 
Fast Delivery • Mo ney Back Guarantee • Clip Ad. · 

T & G ENTERPRISES DEPT. 9824 
428 UNION AVE. PATERSON, NEW JERSEY 07502 
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ENEMY 
Continued f rom page 45 

is the steel traction claw on the bottom 
which provides a positive grip on ice . 

Skis 

Cross-country skis are th e most effec
tive way to travel in a winter environment. 
The Norwegians and Swedes are expert s at 
fightin g on skis; in WWII they proved 
highly effective, given their limited na
tional resources. Skis take far less energy 
than snow shoes do, but they require more 
expertise - including the ability to ski 
with a weapon and fie ld pack and knowl
edge of waxes and their application. 

At the Colorado Outward Bound 
School we found that after two full days 
of ski instruction, USMC and Navy per
sonnel were competent enough to carry 
40-pound packs and co uld be ex pected to 
go into the back country on extended 
patro ls at elevations of 12,000 to 13,000 
feet and return with minimal problems. 
We had some injuries , but any training ef
fort must risk them to be effective. We 
weren't preparing for a church picnic. The 
Russians are masters at winter warfare -
Ivan may shove your skis down yo ur 
throat. 

Perhaps the met hod of transport is 
beyond the power of the unit commander 
to decide, but anyone anticipating using 
tra ining units to fight in cold weather o r 
to engage in cold-weather operations 
should be aware of his options. 

Personal Equipment 

Personal equipment for cold-weather 
operations should be selected with care 
and co nsideration of exposure to abnor
mal temperatures . The following a reas 
have a documented base for concern. 

Canteens and Water 

Water a nd the problems relating to its 
acquisition and intake become a major 
stumbling block to troops part icipat ing in 
cold-weather operations. Individuals 
should carry metal canteens, because the 
genera l issue is useless if it freezes . 
Although injury may result from touching 
the metal with fingers or lips at sub-zero 
temperatures , compared to dehydration, 
this risk is acceptable. Thawing a plastk 
canteen effect ively is nearly impossible -
you're left with a plast ic-coated popsicle. 

Water shou ld be carried and sought in 
its liquid sta te . Melting snow is a fuel
consuming, time-consuming effort. De
pending upon the snow' the ratio averages 
five -to-one : five quarts of hard-packed 
snow to produce one quart of water. 
Eatin g snow is no solution . It lowers bod y 
temperature and, if continued, ca uses 
inflammation of the gums, which can be 
painful. 
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I Special Report I 
. . 

WORLD AT WAR! 
Will the next 4 years bring 
a MAJOR depression 
... and lNar . .. to America? 
by Roy S. Wathne 
Freelance Reporter ''A MAJOR DEPRESSION, CIVIL 
.f'1 turmoil, a dictatorship and gun 

confiscation may be ahead for America," 
now warns International Consultant and 
Survival Expert Hans J. Schneider. Far 
fetched? NOT AT ALL! 

Hans spent his childhood in the Third 
Reich ... his boyhood in the rubble of 
communist-occupied East Germany. His 
father, a former industrialist, lost $10 
million overnight and was imprisoned. 
This was a time when thousands of a 
disarmed populace were ruthlessly mur
dered. Hans and his family had to search 
the forests for food in order to survive. 

BAD TIMES AHEAD 
Don't ignore his warning. Hans J. 

Schneider is internationally respected 
for his rather accurate political and eco
nomic forecasts. 

./ 

./ 

./ 

./ 

./ 

./ 

./ 

investments with a 30-1003 yearly 
increase 
Jobs least vulnerabk to unemploy
ment 
Wilderness survival ... Yach ting for 
survival! 
Survival hunting, unusual remedies, 
first aid 
Independent energy sources 
Becoming self-sufficient 
Barter items 
. . . and much, MUCH more. 

Mr. Schneider is not a theorist, but 
actually "practices what he preaches," 
as one newspaper reporter put it. Hans, 
his lovely wife, and their five children 
live in unspoiled wilderness next to a 
spring-fed stream, teeming with trout. 
They produce most of their own food 
and enjoy a wonderful family life . Is this 
your dream? His book shows how you 
can do it too! 

WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING 
* " ... sincere and engaging ... "-Art 

Seidenbaum of Los Angeles Times 

After twenty years of research, he 
has reached this conclusion: "America 
will go through a major depression 
within the next four years." He foresees * 
big cities as centers of bloodshed, food 
shortages, and massive unemployment. 
People ·unable to cope with these condi
tions, will demand a dictatorial govern
ment to restore order, just like they did 

"It is the best book I have read on the sub
ject. "-Dr. Marjorie Fry, Editor, Castle 
Rock, CO. 

* "Book is excellent. Number of my people 
want copies.".-Pastor G. A., Amarillo, TX. 

* "Your book is most appropriate for these 
days. Runaway inflation and civil disorder 
is just around the curve."-Dr. John R. 
Andrews, M.D., Ellijay, GA. 

in his own homeland, Germany. The re
sult? A MAJOR WORLD WAR. 

Hans Schneider adds: "Even if all 
these events don't happen, any one of 
them could spell disaster to unprepared 
Americans, physically and financially." 

"TIMELY HELP" 
Mr. Schneider has written a book 

which I believe every concerned Amer
ican should read. TIMELY AND PROF· 
.IT ABLE HELP FOR TROUBLED 
AMERICANS reveals his proven plan 
for your freedom and survival during 
economic and social turmoil. 

There is hope and l:ielp ! Mr. Schneider 
is NOT a prophet of doom. In his book, 
Hans has outlined what he has done .. . 
and what you can do to prepare for
even profit from - these times. 288 pages 
cover: 
./ Finding the right place to live in the 

turbulent times ahead 
./ How to educate your children at 

home! legally! 
./ What essential provisions to store 
./ Simple inflation / depression-proof 
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* "Sympathy and concern for an American 
populace headed toward what he feels is 
another period of 'hard times' prompted 
Hans J. Schneider to write TIMELY ... " 
-The Mail Tribune, Medford, OR. 

* "More people should read it."- S. S., 
Atlanta, GA. 

"' "His book is exceptional not only because 
it is timely and practical, but because it is 
based on actual personal experience-it is 
.not a lot of idealistic theorizing or useless 
Philosophy."-R. A. Johnson, Survival Ed
itor for Inflation Survival Letter. 
You can order TIMELY AND PROF

ITABLE HELP FOR TROUBLED 
AMERICANS for just $9.95 postpaid
certainly one of the best investments 
you will ever make. And his advice cart 
profit you no matter where you live or 
what the economic condition inay be! 

TWO OTHER UNIQUE BOOKS 
Mr. Schneider is also the author of 2 

other excellent books. His latest, FLY· 
ING TO BE FREE (256 pages), is his 
personal never-before-told story of his 

Hans J. Schneider believes we are headed 
for a disastrous social and economic period . 
But he has practical advice to help you profit
ably survive this time . 
boyhood passion for flying in his com
munist-occupied homeland, the years 
he spent on dangerous aviation missions 
through war-torn Europe and the near
fatal accounts of his travels in almost 
100 countries. It is beautifully illus
trated with over 110 photos/drawings 
and a full-color cover. 

MASTERS OF LEGALIZED CON
FUSION AND THEIR PUPPETS (55,-
000 copies in print!) is an undisputed 
eye-opener written without compromise. 
These volumes will make wonderful ad
ditions to your library. 

Now ALL THREE books can be ob
tained for a special 253-off price of 
only $15.95 ($5.40 off the regular 
price). 

HOW TO ORDER 
To order, simply clip the coupon be

low and send with your check or money 
order to the Publisher. Or; charge it to 
your Master Charge or VISA credit 
card. Books can even be sent direct to 
your friends "with your compli:ments" 
if you so desire. Prompt shipment is 
guaranteed. 

A TIME OF CRISIS 
If you feel like I do that conditions 

will get worse ... that America is head
ed for a time of crisis, why not order 
these books now before it is too late? 
Write today. The small cost is certainly 
worth the peace of mind. 

- Special Discount Of fer Coupon -

I WORLD WIDE PUBLISHING CORP. I 
P.O. Box 105, SF·41 
Ashland, Oregon 97520 U.S.A. 

1 I D YES! I want to be prepued. I enclose 

I $ . Please rush m e postpaid: I 
___ Timely and Prof i table Help for 

I Troubled Americans @ $9.95 $~ 
---YESI I want AL.L. THREE books I 

by Hans J. Schnelder for only 

I $15.95 1ss.40 of' '' I 
Print I Name 

Address------------

1 City -------- ------

1 State Zip 

I 
CHARGE IT: 0 VISA Exp Date __ / __ 

O Master Charge Bank Number __ _ _ 

L ::_ed~ ~r~ #- ___________ J 
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U.S. CAVALBY STOBE me. 
1375 North Wilson Road 

Radc liff , Kentucky 40160 
Call (502} 351-1164 

WORLD WIDE CATALOG SALES 
POSTPAID to U.S./A PO I FPO 

Tri-told map case Gripper strip 
closure protects maps lrom ele· 
men ts 
11ghtwe1ghl 

$11.75 

MILITARY WATCH. 
New government issue 
olive drab nylon band . 
Made by Hamilton . 
1 7 jewel . Quality 
watch can be 
repaired. 

Stainless steel back . 

DUPLEX I TRIPLEX MAGAZINES 
forM-16/M-14 

Designed for the US Army 
S.l.P.W. Program 

M-16 I AR-15 
40 Rd Duplex Magazine Unit.. $15.00 
60 Rd Triplex Magazine Unit. .$20.00 
90 Rd Triplex Magazine Unit..$44.00 

M-14 I M- 1A 
40 Rd Duplex Magazine Unit..$25.00 
60 Rd Triplex Magazine Unit..$35.00 

BOOBY TRAP SIMULATOR FIRING KIT 
will fire one simulator 

$6.95 each 5 for $29.95 

KBSH 7311 Bellerive, Suite 255 
Houston, Texas 77036 

GENUINE U.S. ARMY 
LENSATIC COMPASS 
(FS86605-151-5337). 
New F1rs1 quahly 
W1lh pouch and 26" lanyard 

#07-1308 

Lensa11c Compass 

~ 
14 
II: 
c::J ..... 
II.I 

SURVIVAL/RESCUE 
TOOL. 
Unrque handle allows use 
of r1ands whi le holding 
lhe 1001 Uses include 
ax~ . chisel . saw. wire 
slripper. plane. wedge. 

kn1ve. bone saw. glass culler Slamless sleel with 
nylon cord and lealher she~th 
#05-1137 Survival/ Rescue Tool $39. 75 

18" STEEL MACHETE. Made 01 s1urdy s1ee1 
Durable olack plas11c handle Genuine U S m1h1ary 
ilem 
#07-1239 18" S1ee1 Machele $9.75 

$59.75 .__ ____ _,..t; 
4-BLAOE POCKET KNIFE. Genuine issue 
USMC and U S Army Slainless sleel Con1a1ns 
blade no111e opener can opener hole punch Per· 
lec11or lhe single kn1le scabbard 
#07 -1237 4·Blade Pockel Knrle $8.50 

SPECIAL FORCES COMBAT STOVE. Small . 
lightweight. porlable Conlains slOve base. wind clip. 
drinking cup. cooking pan. spoon/ handle. solid 
luel packet. 

113-1079 Special Force;,s..-,IL---l"'"""_.,~~ 
Combat Slave 

$12.75 

Send $2 .00 for a FULL COLOR 
72 SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 
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U.S. ARMY SURVIVAL KNIFE. Genuine 
issue Rugged carbon sleel blade w1lh serealed 
back edge lor sawrng Hammer-end handle Lea 
lher scaooard and sharpening s10ne rncluded 
#07-1234 U S Army Survival Knrle $19.75 

MARINE CORPS SURVIVAL KNIFE. 
Genuine issue Carbon steel blade 12" lull lenglh 
Comes complele wrlh lealher scabbard Brand new 
#05,1061 USMC Survival Knrle $19.75 

164 PAGE CATALOG ! 

Commanders sho uld understand the 
following basic physiological aspects of 
cold on their troops: The body loses 
moisture through its normal functio ns of 
breathing, perspiration and urination . Ex
posure to cold weather increases the urge 
to urinate. Hard work and heavy clot hing 
increase perspiration and breathing rate. 
To compound the problem, the normal 
thirst mechanism diminishes. Israeli De
fense Forces (I DF) have a forced-drink 
policy· for desert troops (see also "Over
drink For Survival, " SOF, January '79). 
This policy wou ld a lso be val id fo r cold
weat her ope rat ions . 

Drink Up 

Individuals should be required to drink 
two quarts of water per day . Dehydration 
is simple to assess in troop populat ions. 
Designate a "pee tree" and watch for 
orange/ red patches after urination . Urine 
should be light yellow. If pa tches turn 
progressively darker in color, urine is too 
concentrated and dehydration is a pro
blem. Other problems then set in which 
can completely debilitate a unit. The point 
is this - thirsty or not, drink two q uarts 
of water per day. Coffee is a diuretic and 
should be avoided. 

One of li fe's greatest pleasures is em pty
ing the plumbing after a few tankards of 
a le with the boys . In minus 20-degree 
weather at 3 a.m., crawling out of a warm 
sleeping bag for this funct ion loses it s 
charm. It is difficult to ask troops to 
force-drink to prevent dehydrat ion and 
then expect them to accept the natura l 
consequence without complaint. The solu
tion is a " pee" bottle with a wide mouth 
and secure cap close to the sleeping bag 
for in-bag use. Be sure the volume is suffi
cient for the quantity. 

Constipation can also be related to de
hydration; however, many troops refuse 
to heed the call. As a result they become 
constipated and, as the condition pro
gresses, less able to fun ction. The solution 
is simple, but unpleasant in pract ice: 
drink two quarts of water each day and 
drop your pants. 

Protective Eyeglasses 

Snow blindness will occur if the eyes are 
not protected. Good-quality glacier 
glasses are a necessity. Regular sunglasses 
will not protect the eyes from renected 
rays that enter through their open sides. 
Glasses should fit close to the face for 
maxim um protection. 

Bathing 

Perhaps of least concern to troops serv
ing in cold-weather operations is bathing. 
I never found a Marine willing to take a 
snow bath as described in some of the sur
vival manuals . In fact, I never fo und 
anyone who would take a snow bath. 
However, on extended exercises, to assure 
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NOW ITCAN BE TOLD! 

If you are too squeamish to read 
this ad, STOP here! If you are look
ing for a proven INSTANT SELF-DE
FENSE system, READ ON! What you 
are about to read is ACTUA.L ... 
REAL . . . PROVEN and GUARAN
TEED ABILITY TO "DESTROY" your 
aggressor ... BEFORE HE "DESTROYS" 
YOU! 

Who knows the human anatomy 
better than your doctor? 

Ask any doctor to ascertain that 
which we are about to tell you and 
he w ill agree ... the "NINJA SYS
TEM OF DEFENSE" is the answer. 

WHY? The human body is the 
greatest gift any person on this 
earth has been bequeathed by the 
Divine Power. However, it is what 
liv ing experiences do to this gift 

----'--'which enables the average human 
being to l ive a full life. 

In the Ninja System of Self-De
fense we guarantee ... yes .... 

WE GUARANTEE YOUR MONEY WILL 
BE WISELY SPENT 
e you will learn gross anatomy 

e you will learn about the skeletal system 

e you will learn about the muscular system 

e you will learn about the nervous system 

. e you will learn about the respiratory system 

FREE OF EXTRA COST
SECOND STEEL NINJA 
WITH THIS AD ONLY. 

We expect a lot of back lash from our readers ... 
especially· the. squeamish ones. However, if this 
new knowledge wil l help to save one life! ... 
WE WILL BE PLEASED( 

P\.us- FREE MANUAL ON "DIM MAK" 
POISON HAND DEATH TOUCH TECHNIQUE!!! 

---------------~ MARCH/81 

Ask yourself: 

ARE YOU RUGGED ENOUGH MENTALLY? 
DO YOU LIVE IN OR NEAR A 
DEPRESSED AREA? 
DO YOU WORK IN OR NEAR A 
LIFE-THREATENING SITUATION? 
HAVE YOU EVER BEEN MUGGED? 
HAVE YOU EVER BEEN RAPED OR 
NEAR RAPED? 

DO YOU FEAR FOR YOUR LIFE? 
THE SMALL MONIES YOU WILL INVEST will bring 
you a life FREE of tension ONCE YOU HAVE 
LEARNED THE SYSTEM! 

WE HAVE SENT OUT THOUSANDS OF COURSES! We 
have had only three returns. ALL FROM PARENTS OF 
CHILDREN WHO SIGNED THE PLEDGE FALSELY! 

IF YOU DO NOT AGREE THAT YOU HAVE RECEIVED 
MORE THAN YOUR MONEY'S WORTH ... YOUR 
PURCHASE PRICE WILL BE CHEERFULLY REFUNDED!!! 

We warn you . The knowledge is "hair-raising". Out 
of thirty years of involvement in Judo, Ju-Jitsu 
and Chinese Karate . . . comes this system. 

COURSE INCLUDES PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED BOOK 
DIAMOND TIP SURGICAL STEEL NINJA "WEAPON" 
VITAL CHART OF ANATOMY WITH 
NINJA STRIKE POINTS 
UP TO DATE CATALOG OF CLASSICAL 
MARTIAL ARTS BOOKS AT 20 TO 60% OFF RETAIL 

I BUTOKUKAI : 
I 27 West 72nd Street I 
I New York, N.Y. 10023 

I Rush NINJA INSTANT SELF DEFENSE COURSE and I 
I NINJA EQUALIZER for only FIVE DOLLARS I 
I Add $1.00 postage and h andling. I 
I Now includes DEATH TOUCH MANUAL I 

and extra NINJA 
I I 
I Name I 
I Address I 
I I 
I City State Zip__ I 
I I am over 18 years of age. I promise fo accept I 

0 the responsibility of this new knowledge. 

I O Cash O Money Order OCheck Sorry No C.O.D.'s I 
I Foreign Countries submit lnt ' I M.0. or Bon k Draft poyoble I 
6. in U.S . funds. Add 50 % more for postage. , 
.. ______________ _ 
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'DEAD SERIOUS 
ABOUT STAYING 
ALIVE' Lt. Gen. 

Mitchell L. WerBe/11// RFAA 
Internat ionally famous, clandestine 
Special Operations Commander. 
Lt. Col. E.F. Wandel 
Internationally known, professional 
soldier. Lately of Grey Scouts of 
Rhodesia. 
Chris Mcloughlin 
Expert martial arts instructor. Recogni
tion world-wide. 
Lucky McDaniel 
Renowned master quick-kill pistol and 
shotgun instructor. 
Plus 20 other high ly specialized in
structors mostly ex-Special Forces and 
law enforcement personnel. 

Lt. Gen. Mitchell L. WerBel/ 111 RFAA 

If you're serious about staying alive 
you owe it to yourself to cal I or write 
Cobray International, Inc. 

Tile Original 
Counter Terrorist Training Center 

©®OOOOillW 
INTERNATIONAL, INC. 

P.O. Box 108 •Powder Springs, Ga. 30073 

4041943-3533 404/943-5075 

COBRAY TRAINING CENTER COURSES 
• 5-Day Law Enforcement Program • 2-Day Pistol or Shotgun Course • 
10-Day Course in :45 Caliber Combat Shooting, Executive Protection, 
Hostage Negotiations, Evasive Driving, Counterintelligence, Uncon· 
ventional Weapons, Shotgun Stress, Hand-to-Hand Combat, Risk 
Analysis and Escape and Survival 
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and $7. 95 

K&LSHIRTS 
P.O. Box 9078 ·1 

Van Nuys, CA 91409 

that skin problems are minimized, troops 
should be encouraged to carry some pre
moistened , pre-packaged towels . 

Stove 

There is no question that a hot meal 
boosts morale. In winter operations, its 
value increases tenfold, yet is ten times as 
hard to achieve. C-rations freeze at low 
temperatures and normal heat tabs are 
useless to thaw them out. 

The squad stove, similar to the Cole
man Peak I series, works when filled wi th 
gasoline but is next to useless when used 
with any other fuel. Fuels must vaporize 
lo be combustible. Heavier fuels refuse to 
do so at low temperatures. 

The Yukon stove is excellent to thaw 
food and warm tents but useless for small, 
mobile units because of its size. The Cana
dian forces use a small pressure cooker to 
help prepare food - a good idea, but one 
limited to mechanized units . . 

Individuals would do well to look at the 
Coleman Peak I series, the MSR systems 
and the Optimus/ Primus stoves. Light, 
efficient and effective, these stoves will 
certainly meet the needs of small, highly 
mobile units. Using them in cold weather 
requires two special considerations: 

A small square of Ensolite® should be 
placed underneath the stove to prevent it 
from melting into a hole. Also, all cook
ing should be done in a cook hole · - a 
shallow hole 18 to 20 inches below the 
snow's surface. This allows the maximum 
amount of heat to reach the food con
tainer. In a breeze, stove effectiveness is 
greatly diminished. 

Be cautious when filling the stove, as 
frostbite can occur if fuel is spilled on bare 
flesh. Fuels freeze at well below 32 degrees 
Fahrenheit - human flesh does not. 

Conclusions 

The civilian who anticipates going into 
an arctic or subarctic environment can be 
selective about his equipment. He can 
study the types of environment he will en 
counter and the temperature ranges he 
will meet. He can study the outdoor 
equipment market and acquire the best 
clothing and personal gear for protection 
against relentless cold and hostile winter 
terrain. 

Active-duty line units, be they Army or 
Marine, do not have the civilian option. 
They must be able to function over a 
broad spectrum of temperature changes, 
but must use available GI gear. GI 
clothing, while warm, is cumbersome and 
heavy. A standard outfit will weigh almost 
74 pounds, and the individual who must 
manipulate bo~h his clothing and equip
ment - and put his weapon in play -
may have difficulty reacting efficiently to 
an ambush. Furthermore - as was noted 
at Fort Drum - GI equipment is inade
quate for wet cold although suitable for 
dry cold. 
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To co mpensate for the limitations of 
regu lar-issue gear and clothing, the ·com
bat leader must prepare for potential 
problems before they occur . Remember to 
check the troops ' equipment - from 
socks to sleeping bags - and stress the 
principle of layering. Controlling those 
factors that you can will help you defeat 
the relentless, silent enemy cold 
weather . 
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D.B.P. ENGINEERING 

Full length captive recoil spring 
system for Colt Gov. Mod. and 

Colt Commander 

• IMPROVES FUNCTIONAL RELIABILITY 
• IMPROVES HANDLING 
• FASTER RECOVERY FROM RECOIL 
• REDUCES TORQUE 
• NO MOO/FICA TIONS REQUIRED 

Gov. Mod. 28 .50 + 1.00 handling 
Colt Commander 33.50 + 1.00 handling 
Louisiana residents odd 5 % soles tax 

All units have o unconditional money bock guor. 

D. B. P £11gi11eeri11g ~8021 L~I~~~~ st. 

NAZI S-S Officer's Belt Buckle 
Hand finished in fine silver plate (with fasteners modified to fi t 

any 1'/• " belt). Only 
$13.00 postpaid . Our New 
224 page fully illustrated 
relic collectors catalog 
$3.00 free with order. 
W.W. #2 Ltd. 
Box 2063 Dept. F 
St. Louis, MO 63158 

CORVETIE TOOL . . ... ... No. ALS-16 
Can be used in a matter of seconds on either door of all late 
models . Made of high carbon spring steel , hand finished . $9.30 

PORSCHE OPENER . . ... No. ALS-914 
Will work on both doors of model #914 Porsche. Makes the un
locking doors so EASY you will be amazed. High quality music 
wi re . cad-chrome plated . . . .$9.30 

VOLKSWAGEN TOOL A . .. . . No. ALS-14 
Made for earlier VW models , but has many other uses, like litt
ing door buttons , turning handles on vent windows. Durable 
music wire , cad chrome finish . Illustrated instructions ... $9.30 

VOLKSWAGEN TOOL B ... No. ALS-15 
For latest models of Volkswagen Bug and Bus . Durable music 
wire , cad chrome finish. Instruction sheet. .. . ... .. .... $9.30 

OELUXEFINGER SET . . . ... ............. . ..... No. ALS-4 
For opening foreign and domeslic automobiles with vent win
dows - both button and handle types. Made of carbon spring 
steel , can be formed into different shapes. . ........ $11.30 

SLIM LONG JOHN . .. . No. ALS-30" 
Especially for 1980 hard·to·open automobiles - only one end ol 
tool enters car - no damage to locking mechanism. Slimmer 
than any other tool available . Made of .032 clock spring steel , 
measures 30 " long. Cad chrome finish . FREE handle .... $9.30 

SUPER SLIM JIM .......... . .. ......... . . ... No. ALS-11 
For easier. faster openings on most foreign and domestic cars. 
Made wider and thicker with new concave end, revised hook 
design . Locating locking operating rod is easier. Does not enter 
inside of car. Made from best high carbon spring steel. .032 
thick by 1 '/•inch wide and 22'h inches long .. . .. . ..... $9.30 

NEW SLIM JIM . .. . . No. ALS-10 
Most valuable car opening device ever' Faster! Open car using 
only one end of tool. Both push·down and pull·up methods in
corporated at same end . Does not enter inside car. Spring steel 
finish .. 032 thick by 'I• inch wide and 22''2 inches long .. $9 .30 -----------------IMPORTANT - The following (signed) statement must 
accompany all orders for ' 'picking'· tools: I am licensed to prac· 
lice locksmithing or a licensed apprentice. OR I am over 21 
years old, have never been convicted of any crime which might 
preclude my participation in this trade. OR I am learning the 
trade through " self-teaching." 

SIGNATURE DATE 

ANNOUNCING THE ALL NEW 

22 AUTO NINE 
.22LR High Velocity 

Light Recoil 
Fully Machined 
6 Groove Rifling 
Cocking Indicator 
Pushbutton Safety 

Superb Balance & Pointing 
9 Oz. Loaded (8 % oz. empty) 
Smaller Than Colt Jr .. 25 Auto 
Hard Chromed Slide & Magazine 
9 Shots (8 in magazine, 1 in chamber) 
Support Sleeve Bushing for Accuracy 
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Identification . 

THE PAPER TRIP I . . .. $14. 70 
THE PAPER TRIP II .. $16. 70 
Everything you ever wanted to know about false IOs' The BEST. 
MOST COMPLETE books on the subject. 

THE BLACK BAG OWNER'S MANUAL . . . . $7 .75 
Whal can go wrong with false identification , how to ditch your 
new personality, and MORE' 

PRIVACY . . .$14.75 
Make good use of your new identity - avoid taxes. bank in 
Switzerland. establish secret mail systems. and MORE! 

CRIMINAL USE OF FALSE IDENTIFICATION . . . ... .. $5.35 
If you want to disappear from the government records , learn 
how ... right from the horse 's mouth - the U.S. Department 
of Justice. 

COUNTERFEIT CREDIT CARO METHODS EXPOSED ...... $9.30 
An illustrated police technical manual on credit card counterteit
ing - haw phony cards are made, what the banks do to stop 
counterteiting , etc. 

Lock Pick Books 

Lock Picking Simplified ..... . 
Police Guide to Lock Picking 

and Improvised Lock Picks . 
Lock Pick Design Manual . 
Locks, Picks and Clicks . 
Lock Out . . . . . . ............. . ........ . .. . 
Involuntary Repossession or In the Steal of the Nile 
Illustrated Art of Lock Picking . .. ..... .. ....... . 
Complete Handbook of Locks and Locksmithing . 
How to-Make Your Own Professional Lock Tools . 

.$6.50 

6.50 
6.50 
7.50 

. . . 8.50 
. 13 .50 

8.50 
8.50 
8.00 

FORGED, ALTERED AND COUNTERFEIT CHECKS . . . $8.B5 
The plng·pong scam, counterteit bank certificat ions , do·lt· 
yourself check printing' All the ins and outs of hanging paper. 

e~1 
HOW DRIVERS LICENSES ARE MADE 
WITH THE POLAROID CAMERA . . . . .... $9.30 
With a few inexpensive pens, art supplies and a camera. anyone 
can counterfeit a driver's license. Detailed lllustralions. 

100 WAYS TO DISAPPEAR ANO LIVE FREE ............ $3.~5 
Advice on handling every-day situations with your new identity. 
Avoid attending church , use a mail forwarding service , blend In : 
A real handbook to survival! 

.~l 
SHORT CONS . . ......... 411.30 
All the hot scams - the wallet drop, three-card monte , poker 
bunco, etc. Shows how hustlers make a living . 

9 
THE INTERNATIONAL MAN ...... . ... .. . .. $17.95 
Feel like leaving the USA for good? Here's everything you need 
to know about resettling In another country - passports, ex
tradition laws, asylum, world currency. A complete guide to the 
world 's last frontiers! 

CATALOG $1.00 11106 MAGNOLIA BLVD .. OEPT. SOF 
MONEY ORDERS ONLY suRvi••aL aooKs NORTH HOLLYWOOD. CALIF. 91601 
IN STORE OR BY MAIL WM (213) 763-0804 
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'"MMA!\lg" TM 

WAnHUAl\lg 
Indestructable Nylon Band with Exclusive 
Crystal Cover Strap! 

*Protects your Watch* 
*Conceals Nighttime Glow• 

Heavy-Duty, Resi n Treated Ty pe 8 Mil-Spec 
Web . 1-23132". Sew n w ith ny lon thread . 
Nea rl y in des tru c tab le a nd w ill not ro t. Hook
n-Loop closures sec ure th e cove r a nd our 
unique doubl e-locking wris t band . Will not 
co me off eve n und er s tress. Was hab le . 
Meas ure. w ri s t to nea res t 1/4" a nd specif 
co lor. Olive, B ac , Sage Green, Navy. 
-- Order now, only $5.50, postpaid. 

BRIGADE'S KNIFE POUCH 
A fitting ar.r.essory fo r mos t pock e t kni ves. Made of th e sa me 
material .as our Commando Watchb and . Reg ular s ize fits mos t 
pocket kni ves a nd a ll w idth belt s. Hook-n- Loop pro tec ti ve fl a p 
keeps knife sa Fe a nd ready w hen you need it. Sarne r.o lor choi ces. 
PCH-ST, only $3.95 
PCH-XL, Ex tra Large s ize For Bur.k size kniv es Hnd Cha mpion . 
SpeciFy type. Olive, Black or Tan. Just $4.95 

NYLON PARAPACK COMMANDO WALLET 
Made to our s per.i fi r.a ti ons. Rugged Pa ra pHck or Cord ura Nylo n 
Clot h. Durabl e , Wat er repe ll ent Finish. Rugg ed, .'i por:ket wallet. 
s tows I.D .. Credit Cards and Money. Velr.ro® s trip ke eps wal le t 
securely closed. Rot res is tan t, F! oa tab le, was ha bl e, Form fittin g a nd 
mig ht y comfortab le. Now ava il a ble in Olive, Black, Red , Brown, 
Blue and Camouflage. Now $8.25 postpaid 

Order th ese ac tion product s by sendi ng your chec k or mon ey order lo: 

Brigade Quartermasters, Ltd. 
P.O. Box 476, Marietta, GA 30061 
Phone Orders: (404) 428-1234 
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MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE 

VANG PAO 
Continued from page 54 

Because of political maneu ver ing in the 
Lao army, Vang Pao remained a major 
fo r four years, but then was on his way up 
again and became the only Muong general 
in th e Royal Laotian Army in 1964. In 
1966 he was promoted to major general. 

March to Dien Bien Phu 

Vang Pao, as mentioned before , does 
not like to tell war stories - ei ther about 
the French-Viet Minh war in which he 
fought or the years he served fighting the 
Pathet Lao and North Vietna mese a long
side Americans, but he did mention o ne 
incident he recalls vividly. 

"My unit was marching to th e relief of 
Dien Bien Phu and we got orders to halt 
for a day. The very next day Dien Bien 
Phu fell." 

Nowadays . Vang Pao deals with more 
mundane things than capturing a billion 
dollars of communist-bloc eq uipment or 
a lmost being captured, or killed, a t Dien 
Bien Phu. 

He receives innumerable phone calls 
and letters from the Muong every day - I 
co unted 14 during one day I spent with 
him . 

Vang Pao is head of a non-profit o rgan
ization called Lao Family Community 
Inc., which he set up to help his peo ple 
deal with the many problems facing them 
in this country . 
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a $100.00 lH-123 
A MANUAL FOR SURVIVAL 

THE 
SOLDIER'S 

HANDBOOK 

SOON TO BE A MOVIE. SOLDIER 
Over I Mill ion Copies Sold 

AN'l'llONY H. 
llEllHEll'I' 
U'. t:Ol .... IU~'I'. 

Wl'l'll .JAMES 'I'. 
WOO'l'EN 

PREPARED BY LT. COL. ANTHONY B. HERBERT, (Ret.) 

'A mericas Most Decorated Soldier .. 

JUNE, 1979 

WARNING! ---- WARNING! 

"If you are a survivor 
of an airplane crash, I 
would hope that you 
would have The Sol
dier's Handbook in 
your survival kit. If 
you don't plan to sur
vive, take a martini!" 

WARNING: 
THIS BESTSELLER 
IS POWERFUL, 
EXPLOSIVE
ANO TRUE! 

THE SOLDIERS HANDBOOK ··· ····· ·········· $I 00.00 

THIS TEXT IS A VIRTUAL ENCYCLOPEDIA OF EX
TRAO RDINARY TECHNIQUES AND TIPS ON HOW TO 
FIGHT. PROTECT YOURSELF AND KILL! HOW TO 
BLOW . UP THINGS AND COMMIT MAYHEM! AND 
SURVIVE. THE OPENING CHAPTERS DISTILL COUR
AGE AND DECISION MAKING TO BASIC TECHNIQUES 
WH ICH CAN BE LEARNED. THE REMAINDER OF THE 
TEXT IS DEVOTED TO TIPS AND TECHNIQUES WHICH 
DO AWAY WITH LABORIOUS EXERCISES AND TIME 
CONSUMING TRAINING. IT REDUCES HAND TO HAND 
COMBAT TO THE VERY ESSENTIALS OF HOW TO 
KILL SUDDENLY WITH YOUR BARE H AN DS IN WAYS 
WHICH CAN BE LEARNED IN SECON DS; HOW TO 
FIGHT WITH A KNIFE THE FIRST TIME YOU PICK 
ONE UP, CORRECTLY, SIMPLY AND EFFECTIVELY! 
HOW TO CONSTRUCT LETHAL EXPEDIENT EXPLO
SIVE DEVICES FROM BASE HOUSEHOLD-GROCERY 
ITEMS; HOW TO SURREPTITIOUSLY ENTER BUILD
INGS, OFFICES, SAFES, FILE CABINETS, DESKS AND 
VEHICLES; PROFESSIONAL METHODS OF ASSASSINA
TION THAT REQUIRE NO SPECIAL SKILLS OR EQUIP
MENT OR PRACTICE; TIPS ON SURVIV AL JN JUNGLES, 
THE ARCTIC, ON THE DESERT, AND IN BARROOMS, 
OR ON THE STREETS; THE BASIC KNOTS AND ROPE 
TRICKS WHICH PERMIT YOU TO DO ALMOST ANY
THING WITH A ROPE SHORT OF SERVING IT FOR 
DINNER; HOW TO CONSTRUCT EXPEDIENT WEAPONS 
AND SILENCERS; EMERGENCY NO-NONSENSE COM
BAT FIRST AID; PATROL TIPS THAT MAKE THE DIF
FERENCE ON RAIDS, AMBUSHES, EST AB LISHMENT 
OF CLANDESTINE BASES, COUNTER-AMBUSH TECH
NIQUES, SEARCH, HANDLING OF POWS; AND MORE! 
-BY AMERICA'S MOST DECORATED AN D COMPLETE 
SOLDIER-TONY HERBERT. AND IT FITS INTO YO UR 
FATIGUE TROUSER POCKET-ALL 200 PLUS PAGES. 

NOTHING LIKE IT HAS EVER BEFORE BEEN AV AIL
ABLE. 

SOME WILL OBJECT TO THIS TEXT BUT THE METH
ODS AN D TECHNIQUES EXPLAINED HAV E BEEN 
PASSED ON THROUGH THE OFFICES OF THE CIA, 
DIA, FBI AND TERRORIST ORGANIZATION HEA D· 
QUARTERS FOR YEARS. A KNOWLEDGE OF SAME 
CAN ONLY ENHANCE YOUR PROFESSIONAL CAPA
BILITIES AS WELL AS AID YOU IN PROTECTING 
AGAINST THEM. 

Cloverleaf Books offers you a unique opportunity to ohtain a 
limited edition of THE SOLDIER HANDBOOK by Anthony 
B. Herbert, Lt. Col. Ret., at a price of $100.00 per copy. Each 
book is numbered and will be individually autographed by the 
author. Numbered copies will he iss11ed in the order in which 
filled out coupons. accompanied by checks. are received. 

This book will make a worthwhile add ition to any library. Fill 
out the coupon and mail it in today. Your copy will be sent 
certified mail. Quantities are limited. Here is yo11r chance to 
own a genuine colle~·tors item. 
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NUNCHAKU 
Powerful, but Compact 
Weapon from the East! 

Many times more ellecllve than knives or clubs, 
even against mul tiple attacks. Wlipping mo
t ion afforded by f lexibl e connecti on between 
handles yields many times the speed and power 
of just a straight stick. Patented Swivel-Chain 
provides smoothness wi th ultimate strength. 
Made of Jungle hardwood simi l ar to Teak. 
Af ri can Rosewood models are f ini shed in c lear 
laquer lo show off their f ine red co lor. Both 
hardwood and rosewood models are very strong 
and hard. A l l hand les taper from lv.'' to 1" at 
connecting end. 12" l engths are most popular 
and gi ve a l ittl e extra speed. 14" gives a bit 
more power and reach. 

Throwing Star That Sticks Every Time! 

OCTAGON Chain Style 
N0.114 - t4 IN . 15 OZ , Black 
NO. 115 - 12 IN., 14 OZ .. Black 

Each 

$8.95 
N0.102 - 14 IN .. 17 OZ .. Rosewood $ 11 95 NO. 103 - 1 2 IN .. 16 OZ .. Rosewood • 

: : : : 
ROUND Chain Style 
NO. 120 - 14 IN .. 15 OZ .. Black 
NO. 11 3 - 1 2 IN .. 1 4 OZ .. Black 

Each 

$8.95 

T d·ti'onal style : No knots sho~;ng -~ 
ra I ' No ' ; . {~ [tM:..-, - ·· -~ t ·-

OCTAGON Nylon Strung Style Each 
NO. 106 - 14 IN .. 12 OZ .. No finish $ 4.95 NO. 107 - 12 IN., 11 OZ .. No finish 

Nunchaku Carrying Case- No. 134 $2.95 
Black vinyl, zippered case Ii ts al I nunchaku. 

Martral arts throwing kn ife . 
Throw l i ke dart. 200 i s 4 " 
& 201 is ~-5/8" Both are 
1/16" thi ck & nickel plat
ed. Pro model 226 is 118" 
thick, 3W ' & sharpened. 
High grade steel. 

\,. ............ , Book - NUNCHAKU & SAi No. 9090 - $7.95 
By Ryusho Sakagami. Compl ete nunchaku train
ing manual. Extra clear mul t iple photo tech
nique shows how to use th i s amazing weapon. 

BANKAMERICARO & MASTER CHARGE 
Accepted for orders over $20. Give number 
and expiration date. Sign order same as 
signature appears on card. PHONE ORDERS 
BY CREDIT CARD ACCEPTED. Sorry, no 
collect calls. MONEY ORDER or CERTIFIED 
CHECK assures prompt shipment. Personal 
checks are held for clearance. 
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SEND YOUR ORDER TO 

DOLAN'S SPORTS 
Dept. SF, 26 Hwy 547 

Farmingdale, NJ 07727 

ADD SHIPPING 
CHARGES 

Orders under $10- 75c 
$1 o to $20 --S 1.00 
Over$20--S1.50 

These include a high-unem ployment 
rate, part icularly for those located in or 
around large American cities. Few o f the 
Muong speak English yet. They do not 
want to be assimilated into the main
stream of U.S. society like o ther im
migra nt s - they want to keep to them
selves, speak their native dialects, main
tain their old customs and eat the same 
type of food they did in Asia. They have 
growing mental-health problems because 
they have been unable thus far to blend in 
with Americans - and their suicide rate is 
high . 

And perhaps worst of all, the only law 
they wish to recognize is that o f their 
tribes, which has been handed down fo r 
hundreds of generations. Now they find 
themselves governed by laws they do not 
understand , administered in a language in 
which they are not conversant. 

Marital Misery 

For example, Vang Pao recalls the case 
of a Muong family whose 12-year-old 
daughter wanted to get married. T hat ' s 
fine in Laos but, of course, it's not accep
table in this country . 

"The families cannot understand this , " 
Vang Pao says. " In Laos, if a boy wanted 
to marry a girl, he simply went to her vil
lage, took her by the hand and they went 
home together." 

Vang Pao likes Americans - has ever 
since he first met them in the Laotian hills 
in the early 1960s - but he is often 
frustrated by their failure to realize that 
all Southeast Asian refugees are not South 
Vietnamese. 

A sizable proportion of the Vietnamese 
over here are well educated and speak 
English - they learned it in places li ke 
Saigon, Nha Trang a nd Danang while 
Vang Pao's people were roam ing the h ills 
killing communists and rescuing Ameri
can fliers. 

Home In The Hills 

Vang Pao likes it in the Valley of the 
Bitterroot - the area closely resembles 
home at Long Cheng. He searched the en
tire U .S. to find it and picked it from 
amo ng three other valleys in Montana . 
However, he says he will return to Laos 
one day. 

" There is much unhappiness there with 
the way things turned out," he said , 
"even amo ng the former Pathet Lao . 
They thought they would attain leadership 
of the country upo n victory. But that 
didn 't turn out to be so . The North Viet
na mese simply came in and shoved them 
aside ." 

Vang P ao claims this won't always be 
so, although he is vague about how it 
might change. He hints at an alliance of 
former non-communist Laotians a nd 
former Pathet Lao and says he believes he 
could work with his former enemies be-
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l'.ause they are disillusioned with the Viet
namese. 

There is still much fighting going on in 
Laos , the general says, and Laotians are 
fleein g across the Mekong Ri ver to Thai
land: "Every day I get many letters from 
them.'' 

Historical Background 

It was a clear , crisp, sunn y Montana 
day and Vang Pao and I were strolling 
around his propert y, which includes a 
two-story white frame house, large barn 
and several small out buildings. Although 
he persisted in his st rong reluctance to 
disc uss hi s personal part in the Southeast 
Asian war, he was willing to discuss 
strategy and history . I asked him why he 
thought the Americans and non-commu
nist Southeast Asians ultimately lost. 

He answered immediately: · .. 1 think it 
all goes back to the Korean war and Red 
Chinese intervention in that war," he 
said . " You Americans had a great victory 
there until that happened . But they drove 
you back to South Korea and, ever since, 
the Americans have been wary of the 
Chinese. 

" Besides , in Southeast Asia there were 
two big communist po wers supplying their 
sides - Russia as ·well as China. China 
furnished mainly such things as food-, 
clothing and the 'softer' needs of war. 
Russia mainly supplied the weapons. 

"But fear of acrive Chinese interven
tion kept the Americans from carrying the 
war to North Vietnam . 

" Then when Nixon and Kissinger de
cided they wanted detente with China and 
started talking to them, Southeast Asia 
was doomed." 

Firewood For Winter 

The general smiled and added, "But 
that 's all in the past. We must think about 
the future. And the future right now for 
me is that winter is coming up and I must 
get in another load of firewood. I've 
already got one load in and will need 
about two more. If you'll excuse me , I'll 
get the truck out and get this done before 
dark ." 

From global strategy - what is prob
ably a succinct interpretation of it - to 
firewood in a few sentences. Vang Pao 
and his 18 military decorations, including 
two awards of the French Legion of 
Honor and one American Legion of Mer
it , is a brave man. He is as intelligent as he 
is compassionate concerning his people . 

The first tfme I met Vang Pao was in 
1967 at Long Cheng after an obliging Air 
America pilot, ignoring orders from the 
U.S. Embassy to th·e contrary, flew me 
there In a little Helio - a single-engine 
transport often used to fly into the short, 
dirt airstrips, so many of which were the 
only landing strips ih Laos. 

Vang Pao, mysel-f and Pop Buell, at 
that time the sen.ior U .S. Agency for In
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The Mark 45 was engineered with 
military practicality for toughness 
and reliability at low cost. so its 
appearance is somewhat 
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stopping power worth having. 
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models, grips, cases, clips, 
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BEATING THE BUREAUCRACY 

Have you ever had to deal with a bureucracy? If you have, then you're a member of a 95% majority of Americans 
who know what frustration is all about. Whether civil ( lfi'S, RHA, state licensing agencies. etc.) or criminal (also 
the IRS, Jusiice Dept. , etc.) you know the meaning of "stonewalled, shafted, screwed-around" and a host of 
euphemisms that '1a~e the same meaning: a bureaucracy had had its way with you. And everybody knows that 
you can 't fight city hall . 

Everybody except R. Maj, that is. In BEATING THE BUREAUCRACY, Mr. Maj wi ll show you tested ways to 
beat the bureaucracy at their own games. His underground best-seller, BEYOND THE LEGAL MANUAL ($8.00) 
had such a favorable response from those looking for ways to cope with the legal system (the judges. 
prosecutors. lawyers, jurors; etc.) that Lira commissioned Mr. Maj to write a follow-up to "BEYOND" that would 
give the citizen an edge in defeating a bureaucracy that was frustrating them to no end. Thus BEATING THE 
BUREAUCRACY ($6.50) was born. If you ever come into contact with these monsters. then you must keep this 
booklet handy for quick reference. Nothing like it has ever been written. 

It's published by Lira and consequently has the seal of " in the public's interest" on it. Whether gambling 
(HOW TO BEAT CASINO DICE, etc.). protection {HOW THE PROS GET THINGS FREE) information {HIT MEN 
ANONYMOUS). or a service {"BEYOND" ). Lira is a forerunner in the publishing fie ld. 
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ternational Aid (USA ID) representative in 
Laos, stood on a hill overlooking th e 
valley. Vang Pao said , "You really ought 
to go to Ba Na . That' s the closest outpost 
we have to the Plain des Jarres. Buell add
ed, "Yeah. If you want to find out what 
these people a re all about you should go 
there." 

The same pilot agreed to fl y me arid a 
load of ammunition up th ere. We were 
also accompanied by an American in 
uniform but without insignia - I never 
knew whether he was a u .s. so ldier or a 
CIA operative. 

After buzzing Ba Na ' s postage-stamp 
airstrip once to clear it of a collection of 
sleeping hogs, we landed and walked over 
to the village of per haps 300 occupants . 

The men wore a patchwork collection 
of clothing, ranging from little more than 
loin cloths to bits and pi eces o f U .S., 
Chinese and North Vietnamese uni fo rm s. 
They were armed with a motley clutch o f 
weapons, · from old French Mas rifles to 
MI 6s· to AK-47s. The weapons had but 
one thing in common - they were clean 
and ready to fire. 

The village chief insis ted tha t we stay 
th e night and. be his guests at what passed 
fo r a Muong banquet. At one point dur
in g the evening he said somethi ng force
fully to the Muong-speaking American in 
uniform and I asked him for a tran slation . 

"He said, " replied my co mpanion , 
"they've pushed us this far back bur this 
is as fa r as we're going. We're no t go ing ~o 
leave this village - alive." 

We fl ew out the next mornin g to Long 
Cheng, and then on to Vientiane, the cap
ital. I have often since wondered what 
became of that little band of Muon g. 
They probably didn 't leave their .hilltop. 
Alive. 

Vang P·ao came ve~y close to rem aini ng 
in Lo ng Cheng, too. When the final col
lapse came, Air America ma naged to ferry 
some'3,000 Muong fighting men and .their 
families from Long Cheng to sa fe ty in 
Thailand . 

The las t man to board one of those air
craft was Maj. Gen. Vang Pao. 
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IN REVIEW 
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Street Survival is a street cop's bible, 
written by and for street cops . However, 
persons employed in other professions in
volving violent contact - such as correc
tional officers o r armed security guards -
would also find the book useful. Sale of 
this book is strictly controlled and not 
available to civilians. 

Kurt Priebe is a new contributor to 
SOF's In-Review pages. He served with 
the U.S. Army in 1974-75 and no w holds 
an A .A. degree in law enforcement, 
though he currently works out of Wash 
i11f.; ton as a free-lance writer. 

Priebe is an avid sportsman, and his 
hobbies include collecting police insif.;n ia 
and guns. 

"My goal, " says Priebe, "is to make 
$ I, 000, 000 writing a best seller about my 
military experience, and lo live and !ravel 
in New Zealand. " 

Good luck, Kurt, and welcome aboard! 

Death To Tyrants-M. Knife $74.50 
T-Shirt 6.95 
Poster* 7 .95 
Group $79.95 

N. 
0. 
SS. 

*Suitable for framing; autographed by S.O.F. artist 
Craig Nunn. 

PHOENIX INC. 
P.O. Box 693 
Boulder, Colo. 
80306 

Allow 3-4 weeks for delivery. 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

Overseas Orders Address. ___ ____ _ 
add 20% Colo. 
Residents add City·---- -----
3% State Zip 

Soldier of Fortune First Annual Con
vention Belt Buckle. Available in 
Pewter or Bronze Finish. 

$6.95 plus $1.00 P&H 

Combination: Belt Buckle and T-Shirt for $11.95 plus $1.25 postage and 
handling 
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SHARPSHOOTING 

Continued from page 10 

"see-through mount" which makes it 
possible to use either the telescopic sight 
or the iron sights. I have never seen one of 
these designs that I liked, and I have tried 
a variety of them over the years on every
thing from .22 rim fires to a .338 magnum. 
They all require a high cheek weld on the 
rifle stock, and this is not conducive to 
good shooting. It is impossible to put 
one's head in the same position each time 
and this creates parallax . Tilting up the 
head to see through the scope also takes 
longer than it does with the scope 
mounted lower, and it is uncomfortable to 
shoot prone or with rifles of any ap
preciable recoil. 

I had an AR 180 with the factory see
through mount and shot many coyotes 
with this rifle, but it was slow to get on 
target as I had to adjust my head carefully 
to get a good, full view through the scope. 
This particular mount had such a narrow, 
dark tunnel through the base that using 
the iron sights took even longer, and they 
were worthless in dim light. Since the 
scope can be removed quickly anyway, 
why have these things? 

The HK design does allow more light 
through when using the iron sights, but I 
can't help but feel that these see-through 
mounts appeal mainly to the novice who 
has not yet learned that he can' t get 
something for nothing. The price one pays 
for being able to see through the mount is 
poor cheek weld and a top-heavy rifle , 
making the already unwieldy HK 91 even 
more so. 

This rifle just doesn't point well - and 
hanging a one-pound scope several inches 
above the top of the receiver would ruin 
the handling characteristics of even an FN 
FAL. Since HK designs are muzzle-heavy, 
installing a scope does help move the 
center of balance farther toward the rear, 
but one still has a rifle that is top-heavy 
and cumbersome. 

A Better Way 

After talking with several gunsmiths 
and Jeff Cooper about the sight problem, 
I began to realize that it might be possible 
to put an American-made base on the HK 
receiver, and then mount the scope low, as 
it should be. Even if this meant removing 
the front and rear sights, I was prepared 
to do so, because I felt the rifle was such a 
hulk that it might be improved by being 
scoped only . After all, it is accurate, so 
why not mount a scope onto the receiver 
and leave it there? 

Jeff kindly loaned me his CETME, 
which has scope bases welded onto the 
receiver at the factory, and I sent this and 
my HK to gunsmith Keith Hamilton, who 
does the best metal work on the 1911 Colt 
of anyone I know. His machining is 
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perfect. A front sight mounted by him will 
never shoot loose , and a low-mounted, 
dehorned Bo-Mar looks as if it grew out 
of the slide. Many of the best IPSC 
shooters in the Northwest use pistols 
modified by Keith Hamilton - and we all 
agree that he is among th e best. 

After examining the CETME, Hamil
l on decided to use a one-piece Red field 
base, with the bottom machined to fit the 
co nt our of the HK receiver. Rather than 
weld the bases along the sides as the peo
ple at CETME did, he placed a piece of 
ribbon solder between th e base and the re
ceiver, brought the base up to ten:,pera
ture, and touched off the so lder . 

Two screws held _the base in place dur
ing this operation and were left in p·lace to 
act as recoil lugs afterward. They were 
filed down flush with the inside of the 
receiver to provide clearance for the bolt 
group as it recoils. Hamilton then re
blued the receiver and discovered that HK 
does not blue its rifles - but paint s them! 
He sandblasted the whole upper receiver 
and re-blued it again. This time it stuck 
and the finish is no_n-reflect ive, in keeping 
wit h the rifle's design. 

Hamilton charged ;T,e only $80 for hi s 
work - and that included his purchase of 
the Red field base. Redfield rings can be 
bought for as little as $16, which means 
that after figuring in shipping and in
surance, one still saves about $65 over the 
purchase of the HK factory mount with 
rings. 

Scopes 

I mounted a Leupold four -power scope 
on the rifle as soon as I received it. 
Because I was thinking of leaving the 
sco pe on permanently, 1 selected a fairly 
low-powe ~ model. 1 also selected a fixed
power scope because it is less likely to 
break than a variable one . If this was go
in g to be my only method of sighting my 
HK , 1 wanted as strong and well-made a 
scope as 1 could get. 

A four-power scope allows one to see a 
man from the top of his head down a l
most to hi s knees at I 5 yards' di stance . A 
three-power takes in all of him and a six
power his chest and head only. My Leu
pold was a good compromise. 

When 1 mounted the scope I realized 
th at Hami lton had contributed another 
valuable innovation to this project. He 
mounted the base much farther forward 
than I would have thought to do. This 
allows me to place the objective lens right 
in front o f the iron sights, so I can still 
mount the scope low without removing 
the modified Williams aperture sight I use 
in place of the factory's turret. 

When I saw what Hamilton had done, I 
immediately ordered a Pilkington quick
detachable (QD) lever, which allows me to 
remove the scope from a Redfield base 
without loss of zero . Maybe l could have 
my cake and eat it too! 

While I was waiting for the QD lever to 
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PMRS TRAINING 
The !st Airborne, Ltd. of Shreveport, La ., has agreed to provide a special 

airborne training course for Parachute Medical Rescue Service (PMRS) Emergen
cy Volunteers at Natchitoches, La ., 24-26 April 1981. The course will consist o f 
complete prejump training and one jump - more if time and weather permit. For 
experienced jumpers, there will be a jump refresher course and one (or more) 
jumps . PMRS Emergency Volunteers who successfully complete the course will 
receive PMRS/ lst Airborne certification which is a requirement for deployment 
on PMRS missions. 

The package also includes lodgin.gs (rough) the nights of 24-25 April, meals 
from Friday night through Sunday breakfast and transportation from Shreveport 
Regional Airport to and from the DZ. Transportation to and from Shreveport or 
Natchitoches is your responsibility. 

PMRS Emergency Volunteers desiring to enroll in this course should cut out 
and send in the attached form with a donation of $150 payable to Parachute Med
ical Rescue Service, 1122 Edgemoor Avenue , Kalamazoo, MI 49008. If you are 
not a PMRS member but would like to enroll , please write us at the above address 
or call (616) 345-0418 for further information . 

PMRS is an all-volunteer, non-governmental, non-profit disaster relief or
ganization whose president is Robert K. Brown, Editor and Publisher of Soldier 
of Fortune Magazine. The !st Airborne is a non-profit, non-governmental 
parachute organization composed of ex-military jumpers and former members of 
the now-defunct Airborne Division of the Confederate Air Force. Its commander 
is Madro Bandaries of Shreveport, La . 

PARA CHUTE MEDICAL RESCUE SERVICE 
1122 Edgemoor Avenue 
Kalamazoo , MI 49008 

JUMP SCHOOL APPLICATION 

Name ______________ Sex __ Birth Date _____ _ 

Street _ ____________ Social Security No. _______ _ 

City ---------------State ___ Zip _____ _ 

Driver's License _____ Tele.: Home: ______ Bus: ____ _ 

Previous parachute experience? Yes__ No __ 

If yes, describe: 

Previous military experience: Yes__ No __ 

If yes, describe: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have no knowledge of any mental or physical infirm
ity from which I currently suffer that would render my participation in 
parachuting activities unusually hazardous to my health. I further certify that f 
understand that my donation of $150.00 is refundable only if the class quota is 
filled or some incident prevents the class from beginning. Once I enter the class, 
the donation (which contributes to the training fee and expenses of !st Airborne 
Ltd., of Louisiana) cannot be refunded. However, I may leave the class at any 
time prior to boarding the aircraft, waiving all rights to a refund of my donat ion . 
I enclose my check or money order, in the amount of $150.00, payable to : 

PARA CHUTE MEDICAL RESCUE SERVICE 

Dated at __________ this ___ day of ______ 198_ 

Applicant's Signature 
NOTE: Applications MUST be received, with payment, not later than: 

30 MARCH 1981 
Applications received after this date wi ll be returned. 
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Urban guerrilla war and 
nuclear terror in Amer
ica in the 1980's . . . 

Earl Turner and his 
fellow patriots In 
the Organization are 
forced underground 
when the U.S. gov
ernment bans the 
private possession 
of firearms and sta
ges the mass Gun 
Raids to round up 
suspected gun own
ers. The hated E
quality Pol Ice begin 
hunting them down, 
but the Organiza
tion fights back with 
acampalgn of sabo
tage and assassl na
tl on. The Ingenuity 
and boldness of 

Turner and his comrades In devising and 
executing new methods of guerrilla war lead to 
a climax of cataclysmic Intensity and world
wide scope. The Turner Diaries ls a book uni Ike 
any you've ever read I 

Author Andrew Macdonald is a 
nuclear physicist and an expert In 
improvised munitions, terrorist gad
gets, and military/industrial sabo
tage. His descriptions of devices and 
techniques are graphic and detailed . 
His scenario is terrifyingly realistic. 

THE TURNER DIARIES ... . .. . $4.95 
(Add 50 cents for postage to your remittance.) 

Natlonal Alllance Books, Dept S 
Box 3535, Washington, DC 20007 

CELESTRON GIANT 
11 x 80 BINOCULARS 

As evaluated in SOF 
December, 1979, p. 61 

PRICE: $349.00 ppd. 
complete with case, lens covers, 
straps and tri-pod adaptor -
(Other fine binoculars available -
see our Catala~) 

Weight: 5 lb. 

arrive, I experimented by mounting the 
Leupold scope with the objective lens in 
front of the Williams sight. I had to crawl 
up the stock a little more than I was used 
to and this bothered me for a while. It put 
the scope in the right position for shooting 
prone, however . With a little practice one 
gets a full field of view out of the scope 
from any shooting position. 

A faint ghost image of the Williams 
sight appears in the lower portion of the 
scope, but since one does not focus on it, 
he soon gets used to seeing it there, and it 
has not bothered anyone who has shot my 
rifle. The ring around the front post-sight 
can be bothersome, however. Although it 
barely shows up in the field of view of the 
four-power Leupold, it can be annoying 
when shooting into the sun. Both post and 
ring are flat black, but they still reflect 
light and one loses definition of the target 
area. I decided that if the Pilkington QD 
lever really offered an accurate return to 
zero, I would mount a six-power Leupold 
on the rifle instead of the four - to 
restrict the field of view enough so the 
front post and ring are cut out entirely. 

I would then simply use the Williams 
aperture sight (or a .45), for shooting 
within 15 yards . 

I tried several variable-power scopes so 
I could report on them and found that I 
had to remove the rear iron sight to use a 
variable. The extra inch or so that the 
power-adjustment ring takes up on most 

K - 88FOREWARDRECON. 
SCOPE 

As evaluated in SOF 
October, 1979, p . 52 

PRICE: $345.00 ppd. 
complete with mini-pod, case, 
erecting prism and 46x eyepiece -
(Other eyepieces and photo 
accessories available - see our 
Catalog). 
Weight: 4 lb . 

SEND $2 FOR COMPLETE CATALOG 
Cash, Money Order, Certified Check ONLY, or Master Charge 

or Visa number (and expiration date) to: 
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RMS, Inc. 
P.O. Box4489, Dept. SOF 
Boulder, Colorado 80306 

Phone (303) 442-6805 

variables makes it impossible to mount the 
scope far enough forward to clear the rear 
sight - at least I found this to be the case 
with a Redfield 3x9 wide view and a 
Leupold l.5x5. I don't consider variable
power scopes to be worth the inconve
nience - plus, I've seen too many of-them 
break under strenuous use. 

I tried a couple of these scopes on the 
HK for a week, with the objective 
mounted over the turret or aperture-sight 
position, and found that the high rings I 
used could have been replaced with 
medium rings for this application. The 
medium rings could also be used if a four
power Leupold compact scope were used 
in place of the standard model when 
mounting the scope ahead of the iron 
sights. The one advantage of both these 
systems is that a lower cheek weld is possi
ble than with my preferred system . 

Having the iron sight between one's eye 
and the objective lens does take a little 
getting used to, but now I would not have 
it any other way. 

The Pilkington QD Lever 

I fired about 150 rounds through the ri
fle with the Leupold mounted in front of 
the Williams aperture sight and found no 
problem with the base and rings maintain
ing zero. Hamilton's installation works. 
Initially I did run into trouble with the 
Pilkington QD lever, however. 

Following the instructions, I used Krazy 
Glue® to bond the screw opposite the QD 
lever in place - so that when the lever was 
tightened up the rings would butt up 
against the opposite factory-made screw 
and the scope would accurately return to 
its previous zero - but the Krazy Glue® 
did not bond the screw into place . Remov
ing the scope created a two-inch shift in 
windage, left or right, without warning. 

This system would shoot a good group 
- but not where it belonged! My second 
try with Krazy Glue® also failed to main
tain windage, but elevation held perfectly. 
The instructions for the QD lever sug
gested that using low-temperature silver 
solder would result in improved installa
tion. I couldn't find anyone willing to do 
this work for me locally so I tried high
strength-grade Lock-Tite®. It worked! 
Windage shifted only \/2 inch left and 
elevation was about one inch low. Not 
perfect return to zero. but acceotable. 

My best groups were at 100 and 300 
yards. My worst groups were as much as 
three inches at 100 yards for six shots (af
ter removing the scope every other shot). 
This was no better than my best 300-yard 
group (also removing the scope between 
strings). I honestly can't say how much of 
this variation was due to poor ammuni
tion, unfamiliarity with a bipod, the low
power scope or the QD lever . 

I have in the past been able to wring out 
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honest-to-god Vi -inch groups with this ri
fle, using some lots of National Match 
ammunition with iron sights . The ammo I 
used in some of these tests turned out to 
be a bad lot of National Match, however , 
and I can see why it was surplussed. 
Three-inch groups were all I could get 
with the same iron sights I had used for 
the Vi -inch groups, and it was no better 
with the scope! 

I reverted to some 45-grain handloads 
of H 335 and the 150-grain Hornady FMJ 
BT bullet. I would shoot either two- or 
three-shot groups and then remove the 
scope and shoot another group after 
reinstalling the scope. I then checked for 
placement of the group as well as group 
size. 

I fired about 100 rounds through the 
HK and removed the scope in an almost 
whimsical manner. Removing the scope 
does not seem to hamper the group size of 
the shots, just their placement. 

Conclusions 

By leaving the scope in place after zero
ing it and not removing it between 
strings, I was able to routinely put fo ur 
out of five center hits on an IPSC item 
target at 400 yards, firing prone with the 
bipod . My nyer , which I called, was a 
four. Not bad for a removable scope 
mount ! 

However , I will not be completely hap
py with this mount until I get that screw 
silver-soldered into place. It may then be 
possible for me to equal the above per
formance and still remove the scope be
tween shots. This is my as-yet-unrealized 
goal. 

Even with its temporary Lock-Tite® in
stallation, the QD lever does offer some 
exciting possibil ities. For only the price of 
a set of rings, one can add a ny number of 
scopes to the rine in a matter of seconds 
- and if a scope is damaged in a fire fight 
it can be removed in a few seconds to give 
one access to his iron sights . 

This feature alone is well worth the 
slight loss of accuracy when compared to 
a permaneritly installed scope. 

If one zeroes the scope and doesn't take 
it off just to amaze his friends, he wi ll get 
center hits on a man out to 400 yards us
ing the HK. When shooting beyond that 
range, I would seriously consider the use 
of a six-power Leupold instead of the 
four-power. And one could just about pay 
for it with what he saved not buying an 
HK mount. 

When ordering one of the Hamilton
modified bases, I would suggest you have 
Keith Hamilton install the QD lever him
self. This is best done if he has your scope 
on hand. Then Hamilton can si lver-solder 
the base screw in place after determining 
just how far in it should go. He has to 
have your scope to do this. He could even 
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use high-temperature silver-solder, since 
he has to re-blue the receiver after install
ing the base anyway. 

Your installation may be even more ac
curate than the one I have evaluated. In 
fact, it may be perfect! 

HK, U.S .A., has a well-deserved repu
tation for listening to constructive criti
cism and being help ful to their clients . But 
they also take their own sweet time deliv
ering rines, pistols and components. 
There is no reason why they could not of
fer a scope base similar to the one Hamil
ton designed . This would cut down deliv
ery time considerably, since it could be 
manufactured and installed in the United 
States. I believe this base offers a great 
deal of promise. Although it may not yet 
be perfect, I see no reason why it co uld 
not be made so. It is at the very least a 
rromising design worthy of further stud y. 

If you would like to let HK , U .S.A., 
know you would like to have an Ameri
can-made, low-mounted , removable 
scope, contact them at Dept SOF, 933 N. 
Kenmore, Arlington, VA 222 10. 

I am sure that if they bring out a similar 
design it would be a good one and well 
made. 

I am also sure that if Keith Hamilton in
stalls the QD lever it will be excellent in 
design and execution. He can be reached 
at Dept. SOF, Box 871, Gridley, CA 
95948, home phone (916) 846-3968. ~ 

CAUTION 
Readers responding to a classified ad 

in the center column on p . 93 of the 
January 1981 issueofSOFarecaution
ed that they do so at their own risk. 
The ad begins "IMMEDIATE OPEN
INGS with exceptional private a rmy." 
The ad seeks $I 0, up front from those 
interested and gives an address of 2509 
N. Campbell, Suite 233, Tucso n, 
Ariz., with the name of Dan Long. 
That add ress is a mail drop in Tucson 
and an SOF investigator wi th good po
lice connect ions was unable to locate a 
Dan Long in Tucson o r Pima Coun ty. 

GOLD & SILVER; 
Prospectors & Miners 
Take Notice!! We have 
developed Bowl & 
Separator, Vibrator
Feeders at a price most 
anyone can afford. 
Please Contact: 
CONDOR MFG., COMPANY 
418 W. Magnolia Ave. 
Gln., CA. 91204 
Tlx: 687417 Condor Glnd 
Tel: (213) 240-1745, 1873, 

1745, 956-8258 

THE PARALYZER STOPS 
Muggers, Molesters 

and Rapists 
YOU CANNOT PURCHASE A SAFER 
STRONGER, MORE EFFECTIVE TEAR 
GAS OR CH EM ICAL DEVICE. 

e The " PARALYZER" has 
been edltorlallzed on 
NBC, CBS and ABC 
television, In nat ional 
newspapers and mag a· 
zlnes, as a precision 
protective Instrument 
that will Instantly stop 
even a 300 lb. man up to 
twenty minutes. No 
permanent lniury to 
assa ilant. Has twice 
the strength of competitive 
devices ; will not clog . 

• Flfs In pocket or 
purse. 

• Fires so. one·second 
blasts up to a distance 
of Sleet . 

GET YOUR " PARALYZER" 
Send $5.95 plus $.65 
postage. Our " SPECIAL 
OFFER" three for $16.00. 
We pay shipping. 
Check or Money Order. 

(OHIO RESIOENTS A OC 4 .,._ SAL.ES TAXI 

TO: PATCO ENTERPRISES 
P.O. BOX 5006 - DEPT. SF 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 45205 

SUPPORT SOF ADVERTISERS 

The LAW ENFORCEMENT COURSE 
Written by Experts Based on Actual 
Police Academy Training Programs! 
If police work sounds exciting ... if 

crime prevention, helping others, 
and making the world a better place 

to live are important to you, send 
for free information about Police 

Sciences Institute. The experts on 
- our staff have trained hundreds of ;(fa ~~men In resident police academies. 

- ;, . ...., Experts Show You What to Do, How to 
A l ii>""""~ Do it ... Guide You Every Step of the Way! 
/ i;J.: 1 

1 Everything explained in easy-to-understand Ian
,...~ · / guage, complete with drawings, diagrams, charts 

·~ \ and photos. You receive materials and instru-
ments you need to actually learn by doing 

as you follow simple instruct ions. You'll 
learn everything from patrol procedures, 

criminal investigation techniques - finger
prints, photography, gathering evidence 
- to traffic control, accident investiga
tion, crowd control and making arrests. 



Newt ~ 

A Kaufman 's Exclusive! 0 COMMANDO SUBDUED DOG 
TAGS - Set includes: 2 G.I. Stainless Steel tags (regulation 
size) specia lly treated to be non-glare llat black, plus 2 black 
(4" & 24") ball chains . . . . . . .$4 .00/set ppd . 
Also O regulation G.I. dog tags of stainless steel -
set as above . . ............. $2.50/set ppd . 
Want us to emboss tnem? We'll print ANYTHING - to 6 lines, 
up to 16 characters per line (spaces count) . Please print info 
desired. 0 Embossing .. . ........... Only 75' per tag. 
T-Shirts TELL IT ALLI Huge Striking designs of ki ller elite , 
commando forces. Our finest quality shirts feature Bold 2 
co lor imprints. NOT a rubbery heat transfer. WON 'T peel , chip, 
fade or make you sweat' Choose 0 Special Forces (Grey 
shirt , black & white design. Shrink-free. comfort blend, 50% 
polyester/50% canon) or 0 Airborne/Ranger (Black shirt, 
red & white design. Natural fiber 100% canon). Only $7 .95 
plus $1 .25 shipping each . Specify size (S , M, L, XL). Another 
Kau fman 's Exclusive! 

All orders shipped 
Check or money order to: with in 24 hours by UPS 
Kaufman's West, Dept. A-34 
504 Yale S.E .. Albuquerque , N.M. 87106 

SATI SFACTION GUARANTEED 

CATALOG ... 
llllf£JUICI ltHUAl I 

Our latest catalog and reference manual 1s here . Sixly 
8112'' x 11 " photo-illustrated pages ol U.S. Military cloth ing , 
equipment . and camping/survival goods. The finest 
publicat ion ol its type in the industry. Same-day no-hassle 
service. world-wide shipping. and NO JUNK. Nothing more 
needs to be said . $1.00 postpaid. 

Southeastern Surplus, Inc . 
7202 Highway 85 Riverdale . GA 30274 

Today a !rained Locksmith can just about write his own ticket. 
Locksmith •verege $15.00 ., Hour. Learn at home • Earn as you 
learn Fast easy course thal trains you by doing. AH keys: locks: picks: 
car tools and special equipment supplied. Zooming crime is 
everywhere, everyone is seeking greater protection. C.1h In at once, 
tr11ln 1t home. Eem extra$$$ rlghtawey. Send forexcilingfacts and 
a Free Lesson . No obligation or Send $49.95 for com pie le Kit & $1 .75 
shipping & handling. Visa or Master charge O.K. Send No. & Expiration 
Date . Giant ca talog jam packed with la test Locksmith tools FREE wi th 
kit . Or send $5.00 for catalog only. For Instant ordering cell 1-800· 
527-4353. NPTIONAL LOCKSMITH SUPPLY P.O. BOX 31598 
DALLAS. TEXAS75231 DEPT D118 
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BULLETIN BOARD 
Continued from page 6 

SWATFvs. 
SW APO 

The South African government has 
established a South West African Ter
ritory Force (SWATF) to defend the re
gion, which has been under attack by 
SWAPO guerrillas for years. 

This is also in line with the South 
African policy of the creation of a pro
Pretoria government in the territory 
prior to granting it indept:)ndence. 

The SWATF is composed of local 
troops fighting alongside men from the 
South African Defense Force and it 
would be the nucleus of an indepen
dent South West African Army. 

South West Africa, also known as 
Namibia, was mandated to South 
Africa by the League of Nations after 
WWI when the Allied powers WE?re 
carving up the former German empire, 
of which South West Africa had been 
a part . 

But the United Nations wants 
South Africa to divest itself of the ter
ritory even if communist SWAPO 
guerrillas would triumph because of 
it. In fact , many UN members would 
prefer to see SWAPO win. 

Most of the SWATF is organized 
along the South African commando 
system, which operates as a para
military force defending the area in 
which members live. There are present
ly 26 such commando units in the 
SWATF, all drawn from the local 
population and all considered to be 
readily mobilized reserve units. 

The SWATF commandos are backed 
up by the 91 South West Africa Brigade 
- a motorized unit composed of three 
infantry battalions, an armored car 
regiment and an artillery regiment. On
ly one of the infantry battalions is 
made up of permanent personnel, the 
rest being citizen-force units. 

SWATF also has six permanent 
light-infantry battalions under South 
African Defense Force leadership. 

Another permanent element is a 
South West African Specialist Unit 
which tracks down guerrillas on 
horseback and by motorcycle. 

The SWATF is also in the process 
of forming an air force from the 1 
South West African Squadron - a re
servist unit which flies light aircraft. 

M EDICS TREAT 
M198 PAINS 

That new I ig htwei g ht arti I lery 
piece, the M 198 155mm howitzer 
which the Army is building for its air
borne and airmobile units, has its pro
blems. 

Army doctors report that it has 
such a powerful backblast that gun 
crews are suffering headaches, nose-

bleeds, chest pains and hearing loss. 
While doctors are studying t he 

problem and trying to resolve it , gun 
crews have been ordered to fire the 
weapon only from a distance by pull 
ing on a 25-foot lanyard. 

Tests are underway at the Army 
medical research center, Fort Detrick, 
Md. , and the artillery school at Fort 
Sill , Okla. 

In most artillery pieces, the blast 
overpressure is forced forward , away 
from the crew, when the gun recoils. 
But on the M198 there is no reco il. To 
keep the gun's weight to under 16,000 
pounds - so it can be moved by heli
copter - the gun was not given the 
extra weight necessary to absorb the 
recoil. Instead, a muzzle brake was 
designed that forces the pressure 
back. 

STAFFER KEMP 
HOT GUNNER ... 

SOF staffer Rocky Kemp remains 
on a hot streak with his Hoag
modified .45 auto. He was just award
ed a "leg" medal by the Department 
of the Army and an "Excellence in 
Competition" award for placing se
cond in a regional service-pistol 
match in Phoenix, Ariz. Kemp also 
placed third overall in the Northern 
Arizona Practical Marksman combat 
shoot. Most recently, he placed 10th 
in the Action Shooting Open PPC 
match in California and won seven 
medals in the State Championships . 

ESP IN 
'NAM ... 

An SOF reader named Bruce McAl
lister reports that he is writ ing a novel 
based on the "ESP/clairvoyance/out
of-body experiences of a Green Beret 
in Vietnam." 

He would like to hear from any 
others who have had a similar ex
perience in combat. Anyone willing to 
acknowledge such an experience and 
to correspond may qualify for a 
modest fee as a consu l tant. 
McAllister will respond to all letters 
written to him at Communications 
Program , University of Red lands, 
Redlands, CA 92373. A number of 
publishers have expressed interest , 
he says. 

M. OREON 
TEXAS NG 

That exceptional Texas Nat ional 
Guard unit, the 36th Airborne (see 
SOF, April , 1980, p. 46), has been re
constituted and is now better than 
ever, according to a member of the 
unit , S.Sgt. Jerry Abell. 

The former 36th is now composed of 
an Airborne Ranger Long Range Patrol 
unit, Co. G, 143rd Infantry Battalion; 
the First Battalion, 133rd Field Ar-
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tillery, 49th Armored Division; and the 
386th Combat Engineer Battalion. 

Abell reports that the outfit is close 
to full strength but there are a few 
openings. Texans interested may con
tact Commanding Officer, 386th 
Engineer Battalion, 1800 Old Spanish 
Trail , Houston, TX 77054. 

RUSSIAN NA VY 
AT CAM RANH BAY . . . 

The People's Republic of China has 
confirmed earlier Western intel
ligence reports that the Soviet Union 
has established a major naval base at 
Cam Ranh Bay, Vietnam, once a major 
staging and supply center for 
American forces during the Vietnam 
war. 

" Cam Ranh Bay has been practical
ly handed over to the Kremlin and has 
been made its main naval and air base 
in Southeast Asia," said Xinhua, the 
official Chinese news agency. 

The agency said Soviet warships 
and planes are using the huge base 
with its deep water port to monitor 
U.S. Navy movements at Subic Bay in 
the Philippines, along the South 
China coast and the Straits of Malac
ca. 

Western sources say that at any 
given time there are up to 20 Soviet 
warships based at Cam Ranh, plus 
supply vessels, "hydrological re
search ships" - read spy ships -
and several submarines. 

And, say Western intelligence ana
lysts, further north at Da Nang, the 
Russians have established a major 
supply base for their TU-95 long-range 
reconnaissance aircraft and TU-114 
anti-submarine planes. 

The Russian presence at Cam Ranh 
holds a touch of irony. It was there 
that the Japanese fleet rendezvoused 
in 1902 prior to sailing for Tsushima 
Straits where it inflicted a stunning 
defeat on the Russian navy during the 
Russo-Japanese war. 

CARTER IN GOOD 
COMPANY . .. 

An Army Spec. 4 in Germany writes 
SOF: "First I'd like to say thanks for 
an up-to-date magazine and telling it 
like it is. Second, I thought you 
should see the enclosed clipping of 
Stars and Stripes. I still can't believe 
it. How about you?" 

The item from UPI is headlined: 
"Carter Eyed for Nobel Peace Prize," 
and the lead paragraph notes that 
former President Carter was among 
71 candidates for the 1980 Nobel 
Peace Prize. 

No. We can't believe it, either. Oh 
well , Carter is - for him - in good 
company. Another nominee is Zim
babwe Prime Minister Robert 
Mugabe, the former terrorist. 
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N ERVE GAS 
PRESSURE .. . 

In the face of opposition from the 
former Carter administration , Pen
tagon and State Department, Con
gress is pressing for renewed produc
tion of nerve-gas weapons. 

The House and Senate both want to 
end an 11 -year moratorium on produc
ing such weapons - without consult
ing U.S. allies in Europe. The State 
Department fretted that they might 
cause injured feelings on the only 
continent where extensive use of gas 
warfare has ever occurred. 

The House has authorized con
struction of a $3.15 million chemical
munitions plant at the Pine Bluff, 
Ark., arsenal. Authorization came 
after less than an hour's floor debate, 
with only 25 of the 435 House mem
bers present. 

The Pine Bluff facility would manu
facture binaries - gas shells with 
chemicals kept separately in com
partments. Upon firing, the chemicals 
unite to form a lethal or debilitating 
agent. 

The Senate Armed Service Commit
tee approved the plant with only Sens. 
Henry Jackson (D-Wash.) and John 
Warner (R.-Va.) present. 

Randall and Custom Knives 

====-=:-~[.~ 
For survival, fight inlJ and general use . Large 
selection for immediate delivery . Satisfaction 
guaranteed by our return policy. Complete 
coupon and send $2 for glossy color photos 
and detai led list . 

NORDIC KNIVES 
1634C·4 COPENHAGEN DRIVE 

SOLVANG , CA. 93463 

RUSH Photos and List to: 

Name ----------

Address -----------
City _______ State __ _ 

0 $2 enclosed . Zip ___ _ 

-~ -~ 
HECKLER & KOCH~ 
Complete line of accessories-send SASE (two 
stamps) for prices and availability to : 

BUDDY HINTON 
Dept. SOF, 8411 Churchville 
Houston, Texas 77080 

Call ONLY after 6pm CST (713) 465-4292 

NPS eox 85 LOVELAND. co 80537 DEPT ,,o 

O
•o NEED A NEW IDENTITY? 

I ~.. ~MINATEDPHOTOI.D. 
·~·"' National authorized for each s1.ile. 
"·;,;• Official in color & qua lit y. 

h t Send $7.00 (2 for S12.00) cash or P 0 0 M.O. Sex. wt .. height, color of hair & i.d. eyes, birthdale, small photo, address. 
SEND ~ ! 00 FOR COLOR FOLDER ON 1.0 S 

DARE TO BE THE PURSUER 

, ,:· 

Don't be the prey - he lpl ess in 
emergen cies! Pro ve you r powe r 
potential by saving others! 
SEARCH AND RESCUE MAGAZINE 
teaches you the search, surviva l and 
rescue skill s that mean the difference. 
Subscribe now to ou r quarter ly and 
add a super new dimension to your life! 

Mai l to : Search and Rescue Magazine 
Box 153 B 
Montrose. CA 91020 USA 

Order now and SAVE up to SI 5.00 over 
~'" newstand prices' 

~' -~~ 
0 SAVE Sl5.00 on a 3 year S30 

subscription. enc losed is S27 
0 SAVE S 9.00 on a 2 year S21 

subscription. enclosed is S19 
0 SAVE S 3.00 on a 1 year SJ2 

subscripti on. enc losed is Sl t 

Name -----------

Street -----------

Ci ly _____ Slate _ Zip __ _ 

Enclosed is : 0 Check . 0 VISA. 0 Mas terch;i rge 
Card# __________ _ 

Expiration Date: I 
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AUSSIE ASSAULT 
RIFLE 
SOF Tests Leader From 
Down Under 
Text & Photos by Al Myka 

T-2 (above) compared to AR-180. T-2 stock will be plastic. 

Rocky Kemp fires Leader T-2 
5.56mm prototype. 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR 
Al Myka has long been associated 

with the firearms industry, most 
notably with Armalite, Inc. 

A former Marine, he competes in 
si lhouette shooting, high-powered ri
fle, ai r rifle, air pistol and combat 
shooting . He holds a degree in and has 
taught industrial technology, primarily 
machine shop and welding. He has 
provided consultation to police and 
military units regarding firearms and 
special equipment. He lives in Orange 
County, Calif. 

U NTIL recently, successful assault
ri fle development has b een 

dominated by the U.S. and Europe . It is 
therefore interesting to learn that a new, 
compact, reliable 5.56mm assault rifle has 
been developed in Australia by Charles 
Giorgio, a gunsmith there. It is called the 
Leader T-2 and is manufactured and mar
keted by Leader Dynamics of Sydney, 
Australia. 

Ed Hoffman of World Public Safe ty 
(Los Angeles) heard of the Leader T-2 and 
arranged for a demonstration. Bryan 
Shaw and Jack Allen of Leader Dynamics 
arrived with a prototype T-2 for testing. 
Soldier of Fortune Contributing Editor 
Rocky Kemp and I attended the test. 

Hands-on firing was conducted at a 
local gun club, subject to range rules -
maximum five rounds per magazine and 
shooting only at approved targets. All 
four of us inspected and fired the rifle . 
Kemp got first crack, commenting that he 
preferred a 7.62mm to the 5.56mm. Allen 
suggested we test and evaluate the T-2 
before discussing caliber ·preferences. 

Can It Shoot? 

We loaded standard M16, AR- 15, 
AR-18/180 magazines with five rounds 
each and fired at NRA small-bore 100-
yard targets. 

Kemp, an accomplished high-powered
rifle shooter, fired the best groups. It is 
easy to keep a good sight pictu re while 
squeezing off rounds from the weapon . 
Particularly appealing is the rapid 
locktime because of the light, segmented 
firing pin. I was impressed by the ligh t 
recoil , due to excellent balance and weight 
distribution. 

We then took a mixture of commercial
ly reloaded ammunition, both hardball 
and soft-point , various lots of GI ball, 
Winchester and Remington soft-point am
mo, and fired all of it, except for one lot 
of soft-point reloads which proved too 
mild to work the action. 

Leader T-2 with single-point moun t. 
Mount setup was not operational. 
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Detail shot of Leader T-2 rear sight. 
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Allen said th at this was because the T-2 
is designed for ball-loaded ammo. How
ever, reloads up to factory standards wi ll 
operate with the T-2. Allen noted that thi s 
prob lem is common to rifles empl oyi ng a 
gas-operated system. We also fed a co llec
tion of corroded, misfired, bent and 
dented am mo through the T-2 . Onl y one 
round failed to chamber, an d a tap of the 
cocking handle drove it home. All rounds 
fired and ejected smoot hly. 

Allen provided an in-depth look a t the 
rifle. Stripping the actio n was easy. Of 
break-open form, the upper and lower re
ceiver hinges in front, like the AR-15 . A 
holdback catch prevents the bolt carrier 
from flying back at the shooter - a nice 
innovation. The receiver's upper half re
sembles the AR-1 80. The gas and bolt sys
tem, bolt carrier and gu ide rods also fit 
th e Armali te pattern. I think that thi s 
basic bolt and bolt-carrier system is best 
for assault rifles, but Leader T-2 has 
employed it in an unusual way. 

The bolt carrier is shorter th an conven-

Jack Allen test-sights T-2 with 
single-point mount. 

tional designs. The cam slot to rotate the 
bolt is in the right place, but the bolt has 
only three locking. lugs. These lugs are, 
however, large and flat with more su rface 
area than found on simi lar designs. This 
makes for a safe lockup . 

The design of this bolt - a small
diameter bolt rotates into a barrel exten
sion - enables one to use a high-pressure 
cartridge in a very sho rt design. 

Other designs incorporate several lock
ing lugs in order to achieve the necessary 
degree of safety. But part of the problem 
with the M 16 and the AR-180 is that the 
area behind those lugs fills with dirt, 
powder residue and rust in combat condi
tions, reducing reliability because the bolt 
does not a lways rotate to the full position. 

The Leader people realized this and 
decided that using fewer lugs with more 
surface area wou ld have the effect of 
cleaning away the dirt and grit that ac
cumulate in that area. So they made the 
lugs larger and flatter - ac tually an in
crease in width. 

This makes for a safer gun, able to fire 
under all kinds of conditions - plus it is a 
lot si mpler to manufacture. 

TECHNICAL DATA LEADER T2 SERIES 
MK 1,2 & 5 MK3 MK4 

Caliber 5.56mm (.223") 5.56mm (.223") 5.56mm (.223") 
Total Length 9 l0m m (35.875") 910mm (35.875") 520mm (20.5") 
Barrel Length 4 l0mm (16 . 156") 410mm (16. 156") 260mm (10.250") 
Rifling Grooves 6 6 6 
Rifling Twist R.H. 305mm (12") 305mm (12") 305mm (12") 
Feed Magazine 10/ 20 Rounds 20/ 30 Rounds 20/ 30/ 40 Rounds 
Muzzle Velocity 975m/ sec (3200f/ sec) 975m /sec (3200f /sec) 855m /sec (2800f/ sec) 
Firing Method: Self loading , Selective Selective 

semi automatic 
Cyclic Rate of Fire 4501500 rpm 4501500 rpm 
Sight Radius 420mm (16.5 ") 420mm (16 .5") 370mm (14.562 ") 
Sight Type Front: Front: From: 

Protected post, Protected post, Protected post , 
Rear: Rea r: Rear: 
Revolving aperture, Revolving apert ure, Revolving apertu re, 
windage adjustable windage adj ustable windage adjustable 

Weight 3.4Kg (7 .5 lb.) . 3.4Kg (7.5 lb.) 2.7Kg (5.9 lb .) 
Flash Suppressor Standard Standard 
System of 

Operation Gas piston operated Gas piston operated Gas piston operated 
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PHOENIX 

..... . ....................... 
• PHOENIX INC. Allow 3.4 weeks for delivery. MONEY BACK 

: P.O. Box 693 GUARANTEE 
• Boulder, Colo. Name ___ ______ ___ _ 

80306 Address. _ _ _________ _ 

• VISA City ___________ _ _ 

• Mastercharge 

Overseas 
Orders add 20% 

• Colo. 

State ________ Zip _ _ _ 

0 --------
0 TEKNA KNIFE 0 I 0 II 0 HOLDER 

• Residents add 3% Include $1 .00 for Postage and Handling .. .......................... M16SCOPEMT -$8.95 

TEKNA·LITE I 5.5" long, 9 oz. rechargeable 
NiCad powered light can be recharged 1000 
times . Nearly indestructable ABS and polycar· 
bonate body takes up on ly 15 cu. inches, yet 
has the same 4000 candlepower output of a 
4·ce ll flash light twice its size. Its Nickel Cad· 
mi urn batteries provide over an hour burn time 
in .40• to 250' temperatures . Waterproof to 
2000 feet. $34.95 Dept. SF-28 

TEKNA·LITE II 5.5" long. 1.125" diameter 
pocket light weighs only 4 oz. , yet runs 4 
hours on 2 AA Alkaline cells. Fool-proof 
rotating lens switch with virtually indestruc
table ABS and polycarbonate body. 1300 
candlepower white light output is unmatched 
tor it s size. Completely waterproof to 2000 
feet. $9.95. Dept. SF-26. 

HOLDER 2" long neoprene holder with conveniently adjustable 
velcro strap allows light to be mounted on arm, ankle , dashboard or 
backpack. $4.95 Dept. SF-27. 
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The bolt carrier rides on two guide rods 
with return springs to provide return feed 
and chambering. Clearance is adequate to 
keep the T-2 working under harsh fie ld 
conditions. 

The T-2 is designed to be used locally by 
the Australian armed forces. Australia is a 
dusty country and the soil is abrasive. It ' s 
hard on tools and guns . When one com
bines dust and dirt with lubricant and 
powder residue and fires a thousand 
round s without cleaning, man y guns 
would jam. But the T-2 is designed to take 
this abuse. Allen says thousands of 
rounds have been put through the T-2 
prototype with few malfunctions. 

The gas system employed is of co nven
tional design . Gas tapped off th e barrel 
port drives a cylinder to move an acuation 
rod against the bolt carrier. So far, so 
good; but the blow is hard and sharp . 
Allen confirmed thi s, saying that due to 
th e short 16-inch barrel, some powders 
will not burn completely. The fi xed
pi ston, mobile-cylinder design relieves this 
problem, however, and permit s an ab
sence of cleaning rings. We feel thi s is a 
practi cal approach, enabling the T-2 to 
work in extreme cold and heat without 
special modification . 

We then examined the lower receiver, 
similar to the AR-15, except a strong 
crossbar is welded over the rotating sa fety 
(to dissuade full-auto conversions). 

The stock and forearm are DuPont 
Zytel®, rugged and durable. The ba rre l is 
4150 ordnance steel. 

The T-2 unloaded weighs seven pounds, 
and its 36-inch overall length makes this 
rine a fast-handlin g weapon . Compared 
to th e Armalite AR-180, the Leader T -2 is 
small, yet it shot lik e a full-size rine . The 
straight-line construction mated with the 
bolt system produced minimum recoi l and 
low to rque upon firin g, and virtuall y no 
mu zzle climb. Thi s rine is based on 
sound, tested engineering principles. It' s 
well built and rugged - like th e land it 's 
from. 

The shooters agreed that when the 
Leader T-2 arrives in the States, it will 
become popular. 

The rifle will be sold in at least five dif
ferent versions in the United States: Mark 
1 and 2 (semi-automatic, wood stock), 
Mark 3 (full automatic}, Mark 4 (full 
automatic, machine pistol) and Mark 5 
(semi-automatic, Zytel® stock). The price 
is expected to be $480. 

Those interested in further details on 
the weapon should contact: Jack Allen , 
Leader Dynamics, Dept. SOF, P .0. Box 
257, Smithfield, Sydney, N.S.W ., 
Australia; Ed Hoffman, World Public 
Safety , Dept. SOF, 5855 Green Valley 
Circle #105, Culver City, CA 90320; or 
MK-V, Dept. SOF, P.O . Box 5337, 
Orange, CA 92665. 
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FLAK 
Continued from page 8 

STEN IN 
REVERSE ... 

Sirs: 
In " Sharpshooting with Chairman 

Jeff" (SOF, December '80), you have un 
covered a previously unknown and rare 
variant of the STEN. This is the first time 
I have seen one with the mag on the right 
side (was this made for left-ha nded peo
ple?) Kidding aside, it's obvious the 
negative was "flopped" when the plates 
were made (note also the sergeant's 
reversed patch). You have a great maga
zine, despite the odd photo . 

Yours truly, 
Robert J. Fox 
St. Petersburg, Florida 

You 're one of several readers who 
caught the flopped photo. Next time we'll 
catch it!-The Eds. 

POLICE PATCHES 
SOUGHT ... 

Sirs: 
As an ardent admirer and regular reader 

of SOF, I am writing to inq uire whether 
you could assist with build ing up my col
lection of shoulder patches and cap 
badges from law-enforcement agencies 
throughout the world. 

I am a lieutenant in the South Africa 
Reserve Police Force with close to 20 
years' service, and am build ing up a col
lection of badges to be placed in a special 
show case in our new officers' club . At 
present I have approximately 100 badges 
which I have collected o n my various 
overseas trips and would li ke to bui ld up 
the largest collection in Afr ica. I will 
ack nowledge each one received. 

Yours sincerely, 
Lt. Roy Vincent Moore 
P.O. Box 78 
Wynberg C .P . 7824 
South Africa 

Glad to help you, Lt. Moore. We're 
printing your address so readers can write 
directly to you. Also look for badge offers 
in our classified section. - The Eds. 

SUPPORT 
SOF 

ADVERTISERS 
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CHEMICAL 
FACTS ... 

Sirs: 
My background as a chemical engineer 

includes medicinal chemistry and ABC 
warfare training . Thus I read with fascina
tion your article on the "X-Gas" ob
served in Afghanistan (see "Invisible Ene
my," SOF, November '80). First off, the 
irritant is more likely CN (chloromande
lonitrile) than CS (ch loroacetophenone), 
or a CN/ Adamsite mixture - the latter is 
much more effective a lbeit more toxic. 
Also, current intelligence has it that Rus
sian ordnance st ill utilizes Tabun and 
Soman "nerve" gasses, though much 
more potent cholinesterase inhibitors are 
known (e .g., the U .S. VX series). Ob
viously, the rapid degradation of the 
former is desirable in strikes followed by 
occupation (VX is said to persist for 
weeks). Your "X-Gas" provides an in 
teresting puzzle - perhaps I can help nar
row the possibi lities : 

I . It must be an agent of high intrinsic 
potency and good metabolic stability, 
since it is rapid-acting and apparently has 
a long effective durat ion (for a gaseous 
agent, several hours is quite long, assum
ing short initial exposure) . 

2. The " therapeut ic index" must be 
fairly high - that is, the ratio of effective 
dose to lethal dose (ED' 0 divided by LD ' 0 

in SOOJo of cases) must be good. No doubt 
you know that the most difficult part of 
chemical warfare is system delivery, 
especially of a nonlethal agent, in order to 
attain target saturation without under- or 
over-dosing individuals. Your article d id 
not mention gas-induced fatalities, so I 
wi ll assume there were few. Indeed, the 
multiplicity of variables in battlefield con
di tions is one of the reasons the U.S. Ar
my has abandoned strategic deployment 
of Agent BZ (3-Quinuclidyl Benzi late) 
and other ha llucinogen ic incapacitants . 

3. It must have residual toxicity, or at 
least emetic effects, since many people 
seem to be nauseated upon awakening . 

A number of drugs and poisons wh ich 
cause unconsciousness a re known, bu t the 
need for volatility and relative non toxicity 
eliminates most of them. My guess is that 
the material involved is either a gaseous or 
liquid-aeroso l anaesthetic, possibly one 
now employed in medicine, applied quan
titatively. For example, a Halothane (a 
fluorocarbon surgical anaesthetic) de
rivat ive was discovered recently with ex
tremely high potency and long active 
durat ion. 

Also, narcotic agents (e .g., Etorphine 
or M-99) are known with potency orders 
of a magnitude higher than that of LSD 
(and are used to good effect in large-game 
tranquilizing_ guns) . The cost, as well as 
the potential toxicity of the latter, may be 
prohibitive, however. 

Respectfully yours, 
Steven K. Gill ~ 
San Francisco, California A 
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Am1ric1n Klck·Pu~h K1nt1 Is 1 crutlon: 1n Amulean v1r1lon of th• wldtly 
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A.KP KARATE FEDERATION 
POST OFFICE BOX 21821 
GREENSBORO. NC 21420 
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NA.ME . 

ADDREBS . 

CITY .. . . STATE. ZIP 

Be Prepared! 
"LEARN TO SURVIVE" 

Ken Hale's "1981" 
CATALOG OF BOOKS ON SURVIVAL 

AND RELATED SKILLS 

My New 32 Page Book Catalog is Ready 

"BE A SURVIVOR." 
Only the wi~e and strong shall sur-
vive the coming turmoil in America 
. . .... Depression, Economic Col-
lapse, or even NUCLEAR WAR I? 
We cover SELF-DEFENSE, WEAP-
ONS, LIVING IN THE WILDS, GUER-
RILLA WARFARE, DEMOLITIONS, 
plus much more. 

If you don't have my catalog 
yet .. DON'T DELAY! 

It's the BIGGEST & BEST 
In its Field. Rush $2.00 to: 

KEN HALE (109 ) 
McDONALD, OHIO 44437 

"LEARN TO SURVIVE" 
I'll send it free, if tou don 't have 

bucks, But GE rr NOW . .. 
------------------
Send to -

Name 

Address 

City ___ State ___ Zip 
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CLASSIFIED 
REQUIREMENTS 75¢ per word per Insertion, Including 
name and address - Minimum charge $15.00. Personals 
are 25¢ per word, $5.00 minimum. Copy must be accom· 
panled by remittance. Mell to SOLDIER OF FORTl,JNE 
Classified, P.O. Box 693, Boulder, CO 80306. Insertion 
will not be made without payment. All ads must be re· 
calved with advance payment by not later than the 15th 
of the fourth month preceding date of Issue. For exam· 
pie, the closing date for the April Issue Is December 15. 
We reserve the right to delete or change any copy which 
we determine to be objectloneble. Please type or print all 
ads. We do not furnish proofs. Include name and ad· 
dress In counting number of words. Post office, zip code 
and state count as one word. Abbreviations such as A.P., 
20mm, U.S., etc. count as one word. Hyphenated words 
are counted as two words. Readers of classified adver· 
Using are advised that SOF magazine does not hav~ the 
ability to verify validity of every advertisement contained 
herein. Should any reader have a problem with products 
or services offered by a classlfled advertiser, he should 
seek assistance from his nearest Postal Inspector. 

GUNS AVAILABLE AT WHOLESALE AND MANUFAC· 
TURERS PRICES. Con fidential Suppliers List $5.00. Hor· 
ton , Box 08332SF, Miiwaukee, WI 53208. (46) 

FOR SALE: Genuine United States armed forces surplus 
clothing, Individual equipment, packs , boots , survival 
gear, first aid packets, etc. Send $1.00 for our lalest 
catalog to Steve J. Pedergnana, Jr., 1034 So. Claremont , 
Chicago, IL 60612. (42) 

ANT l·BUGGING DEVICES: Locates hidden transmitters 
fast I Pocket unit alerts you to the presence of a bugging 
device, checks rooms , autos, phones, people. $45.00 
complete, ready to use. Wynn Engineering Co. , 8800 
Hammerly, Suite 509, Houston, TX 77080; (713) 464-8170. 
Catalog of related devices, $2.00 (43) 

CANNON AND HOBBY FUSE, 3/32" diameter, water
proof. 10 feet $1 .00 - 34 feet $3.00 - 58 feet $5.00 
postpaid. Other goodies. Catalog 25¢. Zeller Enterprises , 
Drawer W-2X, Wickenburg, AZ 85358. (49) 

FIREWORKS, BUY DIRECT. Price lists , send $1.00 to 
ACE FIREWORKS, P.O. Box 221, Dept. F, Conneaut, OH 
44030. (42) 

VIETNAM CATALOG NO. 1. Inc luding a free copy of a 
photo booklet "Vietnam photos." $2.00 postpaid. World 
War II catalog No. 7 $2.00 postpaid. War Shop, Rd No. 1, 
Box 154, Milford, DE 19963. (43) 

WANTED: PATRIOTS, especially veterans , who see the 
coming national crises and des ire to be prepared. Write 
for free In formation to CHRISTIAN-PATRIOTS DEFENSE 
LEAGUE or CITIZENS EMERGENCY DEFENSE SYSTEM, 
Box 565K, Flora, IL 62839 or call (618) 665-3937 day or 
night. Attend free weekend Freedom Festivals and Con
ferences in June and September on 55-acre Estate with 
over 30 classes in Food, Shelter, Clothing , Defense, and 
Finances. Free camping. Fi fteen hundred from forty 
states attended last conference. ACT NOW - TIM~ IS 
SHORT. (42) 

CRIMEFfGHTERS send $1.00 for illustrated police 
catalog. B-PEC, Dept. SF380, 9889 Alondra; Bellflower, 
CA 90706. (42) 

VIETNAM CATALOG (including a free copy of a photo 
booklet "Vietnam Photos") $2.00. War two catalog $2.00. 
War S~o<;> , Route 1, Box 154, Milford, DE 19963. (45) 

HANDCUFFS - Smith & Wesson $22.50 pair. Two 
$38.00. Leg irons $28.50 set. G. Noramaco, Box 
30243-SF, St . Paul , MN 55175. (45) 

UNUSUAL BOOKS. Lockpicking, cr ime, police manuals , 
fake ID, survival, arrusual weapons, investigative and 
undercover techniques , life extension, strange 
philosoph ies, much more! Best book catalog in · the 
world! 500 titles in huge Illustrated catalog! Only $2.00. 
Loompanics, Box 264, Mason, Ml 48854. (45) 

NEED NEW ID? Get government-issued ID, new credit, 
better jobs, new life! Complete book catalog 25¢ EDEN 
PRESS, Box 8410-R, Fountain Val ley, CA 92708. (45) 

MINl-14 Selective Fire Conversion Plans, complete, il
lustrated , guaranteed! (Consult BATF before 
converting.) Only $20 postpaid. Rainier-SF2, 2420 1st 
Ave . No. 12, Seattle , WA 98121. (41) 
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FIND OUT WHAT the liberal media won't tell you! Be up
to-date on national and International events. Subscribe 
to the Dally News Digest for the stories that don 't come 
out of Washington and New York. To obtain this weekly 
digest of Information, send $15 for a 5-week trial 
subscription. A one·year subscripti on costs $125, or six 
months for $69.' Send to Box 39027 - SOF, Phoeni x, AZ 
85069, or call 1-800-528-0559. ('-T_O'-) ------
WWII GERMAN WAR SOUVENIRS! Includes daggers, 
swords, helmets, flags, uniforms, everything! Illustrated 
catalog $10 bill (refundabl e) . Disco, Box 331-X, Cedar
bug, WI 53012. (47) 

BADGE COLLECTORS send 75¢ for li st of railroad, fire, 
and law badges or $5.00 for next 12 month ly lists. B·PEC, 
Dept. SF580, 9889 Alondra Blvd ., Bellflower, CA 90706. 
(42) 

SCANNER OWNERS: "Top Secret Registry of U.S. 
Government Radio Frequencies." Unique book reveals 
3,800 + frequencies: FBI , Customs, FCC, CIA, Border, 
Immigration, Treasury, Prisons, Secret Service, ATF, 
military , etc. $4.95 ppd., CRB Research, Box 56·SF, Cam
mack, NY 11725. (41) 

MOST EXTENSIVE CATALOG of unusual & fascinating 
books on creative revenge, weaponry, survival, silencers, 
locksmithing, guerri lla warfare and morel $1.00. Paladin 
Press , Box 1307-SFC, Boulder, CO 80306. (42) 

GREEN BERET SURVIVAL SCHOOL. Details send SASE 
to Survival Unl imited, 317 N. 700 E. Orem, UT 84057 
ASAP. (41) 

SMALL ARMS MUNITIONS FACTORY AT HOME. High 
volume tools to back up your firepower. Wholesale 
catalog $9.95 + survival foods, water purifiers , " How to 
Information ." (Starfire) Box 1087 SOF, San Fernando, CA 
91340 (213/365-4450). (44) 

POISONS: Traceable/untraceable, knockout drugs , 
gases, pure ch loroform, $9.95, Pat Multaler, 1858 West 
Arrow Street, Miiwaukee, WI 53204. (41) 

COVER DOCUMENTATION MATERIALS, alternate Iden
tities , law enforcement type ID cards, badges. Li sts $2 , 
(refundable). C.W.L., Box 3230, Pasadena, CA 91103. (41) 

WWII GERMAN NEWSREELS, Kriegsmarine films , rare 
Third Rei ch features, Allied documentaries. Contem
porary Soviet army films on video cassettes. Send stamp 
for free illustrated brochure . International Histo ri c 
Films, P.O. Box 29035, Chicago, IL 60629. (49) 

ATTENTION TEAMS, squads, Spec ial Forces, short run 
custom belt buckles with you r logo my spec ialty. Solid 
sandcast sili con bronze, all hand finished . Brochure 
avai lab le. Buckles by Mike, 1225 Manzanita, Dept. SOF, 
Los Angeles, CA 90029. (42) 

FIGHTING KNIVES: Bagwe ll , Crawford, Pardu e, com
plete Randall se lect ion. Li st prices, Immediate de li very. 
Catalog $1 .00. Kenefick, 19 Leander, Daniel son, CT 
06239. (45) 

NEVER BEFORE IN PRINT! KUNG FU. Can your Chi be 
felt 25 feet away? " KUAN SHU: The Ancient Taoist Box
ing" shows how it can be done. Taoist internal Kung Fu; 
no meditation or breath ing exercises. Send ce rtified 
check or money order to SHANNACH, 432 South 51 
West Avenue, Tu lsa, OK 741 27. $8.95 per copy. (41) 

MONOGRAPHS, an extension of " Kuan Shu. " Each Mon
ograph takes a ce rtain aspect of the basic study and 
gives more data and exerc ises to expand you r training. 
#1 " CHI ," #2 "STANDING," #3 " USE OF CH I TO 
DEVELOP PUNCHING ," #4 " FORMS," #5 "THE CLOSED 
FIST, " #6 " FORM AN D NO-FORM." Send certified check 
or money ord er to SHANNACH, 432 South 51 West Ave
nue, Tul sa, OK 74127. $2.50 each or ful l set of 6 on ly 
$12.00. (41) 

NEW MONOGRAPHS - much more on KUAN SHU. #7 
" BASICS OF KICKING ," #8 " BLINDFOLDED 
SPARRING," #9 " INCH PUNCH ," #10 " ART OF INVISI
BILITY," #11 " LAMA PALM ," #12 "WEIGHT LIFTING 
METHOD OF THE BOXERS OF INDIA." Send certified 
check or money order to SHANNACH , 432 South 51 
West Avenue , Tu lsa, OK 74127. $3.00 each or full set ol 6 
only $,15.00. (41) 

" THE WHOPPER" - 12 ga. hand shotgun made with 
pipe and simple handtools, 11" long, Whopper, Box 
2085, Carolina, PR 00630. (4 1) 

KNIFE FIGHTERS - "CORSICAN STEEL," complete 
manual of exercises for the knife fighters. Tips and 
techniques of Marseille street fighters. NEW! Send cer· 
tlfled check or money order to SHANNACH , 432 South 
51 West Avenue, Tulsa, OK 74127. $8.95 each. (41) 

GERMAN WWII GUN PARTS - Mostly pre-1945 parts 
and accessories for military, personal weapons, Catalog 
- $5. WAFFENFABRIK, Box 293, Isanti , MN 55040. (41) 

FIST MOUNTED SHOTGUN, knuckle duster revolver, 
watch pi stol and more! Original patents~ plans. Send $5 
to Ricochet Press, Box 335, Alexandria, VA 22313. 

JAPANESE GUN PARTS - Mostly pre-1945 parts and 
accessories for Japanese WWII weapons . Catalog - $5, 
ARISAKA, Box 293, Isanti , MN 55040. (41) 

IS SOMEONE LISTENING TO YOUR PHONE CONVER· 
SATIONS? Telephone eavesdropping Indicator $100.00, 
pocket bug detector $45.00, automatic phone reco rder 
$125.00, FM telephone wireless transmitter $100.00, 
long-range wireless mikes $45.00 to $150.00, bumper 
beeper set $600.00, sound activated recorder $150.00, 
special listening devices from $50.00, automat ic 
recorder switches $40.00, new 1981 catalog $2.00. Wynn 
Engineering Company, 8800 Hammerl y, Suite 509, Hous
ton , TX 77080, COD Hot Line (713) 464-8170. (42) 

GERMAN WWII COLLECTORS - M-1943 Style Wehr
macht cap with Insignia! Only $9.95. Catalog of pre-1945 
relics , $5. RELICS, Box 54-D, Braham, MN 55006. (41) 

OPEN LOCKED CAR DOORS! This amazing device 
opens locked car doors fast ! Instructions Included . 
Money-back guarantee. $8.95 to Mldcontlnental Design, 
Dept. 19-6c, P.O. Box 2384 Loop Station , Minneapolis, 
MN 55402. (44) 

.50 CAL. MACHINE GUN BELTS. Enhance your den, gun 
room, place of business with impressi ve and un ique wall 
display of authentic .50 cal. shells 5V2" long, complete 
wih intact copper projectiles, no powder. Original 1943-4 
Frankford Arsenal War issue, includ ing steel links for 
continuous belt. Excel. condition. Super large 100 
rounds nearly 9 ft. long $53.50 plus $6.00 shipping; 50 
rds. $29.50 plus $4.00; 25 rds. $17.50 + $3.00. Also have 
20mm. Joe Jelinek, 1201 F Cottage Grove, Chicago 
Heights, IL 60411. (312) 758-2183. 

170 PROOF ALCOHOL, make your own, use it to make 
gasahol , plans and parts list for still , $5. Silencer con
structi on plans, $2. Improvised explosives, si mple plans , 
$5. Convert Mini-14 to selective fire , complete plans $10. 
All for $15. Energy Control Products, 7 Gingko, Wichita, 
KS 67230. (41) 

LE MERCENAIRE! Monthly newsletter for professionals. 
Hard intelligence on Terrorism, Communist subversion , 
Mercenary activities. Sample $1.00 or $10.00 per year. 
$13.00 overseas. 540 Charles St. , Auro ra, IL 60506. (51) 

ATTENTION HISTORY BUFFS. Li st of books on WWII , 
KOREA, VIETNAM. Also list of C.l.A. maps. WWII l ist 
$4.00; KOREA list $1.00; VIETNAM list $4.00; C.l.A. map 
list $2.00. ELITE BOOK STORE, 3700-28th St., LOT 182, 
Sioux City, IA 51105. (41) 

THE RELIGION OF ODIN - A HANDBOOK. The story ol 
the anc ient faith of northern Europe. Ceremonies , be
liefs, history of worsh ippers of Thor and Odin. Only book 
of its kind. 155 pages, 9 illustrations, soft cover. $8.95. 
Viking House, P.O. Box 160, Lake City, MN 55041. (41 ) 

YOUR SKIN -DOO INSTANTLY AVAILABLE! Comfortable 
SKIN-BOO sheath hangs from neck. Invisible under 
shirt , no snaps or velcro. Just grab it! $10 postpaid. 
Craig , 4014 Fill more #3, El Paso, TX 79930. (41) 

STATE PISTOL LAWS, regulations all states and Federal 
Gun Laws, both $3.00. Police catalog $2.00. Schless
inger, 415 East 52nd St. , New York , NY 10022. 

PRIVATE ESPIONAGE. Learn wiretapping, bugging, 
countermeasures, detective techniqu es, lockp icking . 
Easy instructions. $4.95, Guaranteed. PCEP Enterp rises, 
Box 837-G , New York , NY 10274. (41) 

EDUCATIONAL MATERIALS: Remote Control , Bugging, 
Wiretapping, Timers and Detonators. For further infor-
mation send $1 to: Alternative Technolog ies , Box 4068, 
Dearborn, Ml 48126. (41) 

"STINGER" - .22 cal. pen type gun made with ordinary 
hand tools and materials , $3.95. Stinger, Box 2085, 
Carolina, PR 00630. (4 1) 
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"SILENCERS" - Theory and practice. How to make one 
of ordinary materials and tools. $2.95. Silence, Box 2085, 
Carolina, PR 00630. (41) 

"HOW TO PICK A LOCK" - Fully illustrated instruc· 
tions show you how its done. Only $5.00. LOCK, Box 
2085, Carolina, PR 00630. (41) 

FORMER SOG GROUPIE AVAILABLE. Some old Tea and 
Biscuit Company contacts as well as some PM activity. 
WM, 6', 202 lbs., 38. Physically fit , mentally outrageous, 
morally questionable, philosophically strong. Will ac· 
cept some Red, White and Blue work, domestic c ivi l· 
Ian/military, whatever. Usual disclaimer of no i llegal 
work. Usual fees. Gavin, 256 So. Robertson, Beverly 
Hil ls, CA 90211 . (43) 

BULLETPROOF VESTS. Stops up to M16, AK-47. Weighs 
2'h pounds. Priced $85.00 up. CWS Enterprises, 3824 
Kidd, Honolulu, Hawaii, 96818. (45) 

NEED WEAPONS? Become gun dealer at home, el lml· 
nate the middle-man! New Gun Dealers Instruction· 
course, 23 Chapters, All application forms, $4.95, 
Federal Laws: $2.00, State Laws; $2.00, DI rectory 500 
Wholesalers; $3.50, Class 3 License Manual; S3.00, Ob· 
taln concealed gun permits; $2.00, Catalog $1 .00, Red· 
dick, 1821·H801 Bacon, San Diego, CA 92107. 

CASINO JOBS. Glamour. High Pay. Employment Details: 
$4. Swi tzer, POB 726-B, Glen Burnie, MD 21061 . (42) 

CONFIDENTIAL REMAIL/FORWARDING SERVICE. Your 
letters postmarked U.S.A., Africa, Asia, Europe! Send 
stamped envelope: UMDF, Box 841, University, AL 
35486. (41) 

ON THE MOVE? Keep a permanent address for as low as 
$5 a month. Not a box number but your own address and 
suite number. Also available-phone number, remall lng, 
mall forwarding and more. For info contact THE 
BRANCH OFFICE, 3341 W. Peoria, Phoenix, AZ 85029. 
(602) 993· 7534. (42) 

THE MERCENARIES, the truth about men who fight for 
pay. 300 pages. 39 photos. 2 mercenary contracts. $3.00. 
CONGO MERCENARY Mike Hoare, this century's most 
famous mercenary, tells his story of operations In the 
Congo. 318 pages. 29 photos. $15.00. FIREPOWER mer· 
cenary warfare In Angola. 491 pages. 16 photos. $5.00. 
WHORES OF WAR a different look at mercenaries. 
$3.50. Free Compan ion Press, Box 542G, Sugar Land, TX 
77478. (41) 

BADGES, police, fi re and security, made to order. 
Catalog $1.50. Harris, Box 19756, Las Vegas, NV 89119. 
(43) 

UNIQUE FINANCIAL SERVICE. PhD directed. Straight 
facts and services to gain financial independence, per· 
sonal wealth. Free brochure. Achievement/Worldwide, 
P.O. Box 849-F, Sanford, FL 32771. (42) 

NUCLEAR WAR SURVIVAL is possible. Free booklet. 
Life Science Systems, Box 299S, Livermore, CA 94550. 
(46) 

HIGHLY SKILLED AGENTS available for rescue, courier, 
clandestine, investigations, body guards, and mercenary 
contacts. Rex Long, P.O. Box 92, Clyde, NC 28721 . 

STATE GUN LAWS - Specify State, $1.95. FEDERAL 
GUN LAW - The rate indexed edition, $2.95. IL· 
LUSTRATED GUN DEALER TRAINER - 8 part third ed i· 
lion - $4.95. All three manuals ONLY $8.00 ppd. MESA, 
Drawer 9045-FS, Steamboat Springs, CO 80477. 

BECOME PART·TIME GUN DEALER! " Obtaining Federal 
Firearms License," samples, i llustrations (New Edition) 
$1 .95. " Gun Dealer's Directory of Wholesalers 3 vital 
directories in one - $1 .95. " Selected Federal Fi rearms 
Laws" Top authorities answer most asked questions, 
$1 .95. ALL THREE BOOKLETS - ONLY $4.95! MESA, 
Drawer 9045-FM, Steamboat Springs, CO 80477. 

BIG MAPS - OF ANYPLACE! lranffehran, Poland, 
Moscow streets, S.E. Asia - anyplace! New, illustrated, 
1001 map catalog - $2.00 (refundable). MESA. Drawer 
9045-FO, Steamboat Springs, CO 80477. 

NFA WEAPON (MACHINE GUN) RESTORATION AND 
REPAIR. Class II manufacturer has complete shop 
facil it ies for restoring, convert ing, and repairing auto 
weapons including blueing and parkerizing. We're look· 
ing for registered " Dewats," demilled receivers, and 
other desirable auto weapons. Let us know your needs, 
send SASE for quotes. Metrotech, Ltd., 2908 W. Rt. 120, 
McHenry, IL 60050. (815) 385-4420 ask for Bill. 

.45 AUTOMATIC T-SHIRTS, what you've been waiting 
for. $7.00 postpaid; specify size. Wildcat, P.O. Box 527, 
Walkertown, NC 27051 . 

BADGES. Custom made - your specifications. Huge 
selection. Badge cases. Send $3.00 (refundable) for 60 
page color catalog. Immediate shipment. RELIANCE, 
Box 4582, Stockton, CA 95204. 

PILOT COURIER BODYGUARD escort and chauffeuring 
services available. Qualifications on request. Contact: 
Greg, P.O. Box 267, Gardena, CA 90247. (43) 
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CBR FILTERS - M13A2 green ring filters, these stop 
NERVE AGENTS. For M17/M1 7A1 gas masks. $15.95. 
New GI issue M17 gas masks, $40.00. Latest issue M13 
decontamination kits, $22.50. Send SASE for complete 
catalog, Mastercharge and VISl.I accepted. Minimum 
$2.50 postage, CA. residents add 6% tax. JR Sales, 
22943 Ingamar, Canoga Park, CA 91304. 

SURVIVALISTS - I want to correspond with sincere sur· 
vlval ists In NE Kansas area. Exchange Ideas, plans, etc. 
to benefit us both. Please wri te: P.O. Box 1208, 
Lawrence, KS 66044. ' 

NEW! Gerber/Loveless "Guardian" bootkn ife! ! Whi le 
they last, $42.75. GENUINE British-made COMMANDO 
Stiletto, $32.95. GENUINE (Ontario) USAF Pi lot's Sur·· 
viva! , $14.95. GENUINE (Camillus) USMC Combat,$21 .50. 
SHIPMATE " Stainless-Steel " ICEPICK w/scabbard, 
$4.75. "SURVIVAL-KNIVES" Catalog now HALF· 
PRICED! $1 .50 gets you 40+ Photographic pages of the 
world's finest swordcanes, daggers, commandos, 
hideo uts , hollow-handles , throwers, w l resaws, 
whetstones, & more. 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed, 
w/Dlscounts to 35%, PLUS monthly SOF/Catalog 
Specials, & FREE GIFTS w/all orders! SELECTLINE, Box 
391SA, P.C., Hawai i, 96782. (Catalog Holders: 
EYEBRAND RAZORS 30% off I Offer expires: 03-31·81.) 

SURVIVE with long term storage foods. No nonsense, 
top qual ity freeze dried and dehydrated foods by the 
pouch, can, case, or multl·case survival un it. Free price 
l ists. C. Berresford, P.O. Box 242, Beaver, PA 15009. (44) 

SEAFARING ON LOUISIANA'S OIL-SERVICE VESSELS! 
" Offshore Crewman's Newsletter" updates non-union 
card marine Job opportunities. Shortages are govern· 
ment documented! Outlook, wages, hiring practices, 
training. $3.00. Offshore Research Service, Box 
2606NSUS, Thllbodaux, LA 70301. 

GI CAMOUFLAGE CLOTH, 100% rlpstop cotton. Manu· 
factured for military combat clothing. $4.75/yard post· 
paid (45" wide). Quick delivery. Free swatch, send SASE. 
Kaufman's-A-54, 504 Yale S.E., Albuquerque, NM 87106. 

FOOD STORAGE - Confidential shipment nationwide. 
Send for free catalog. Long Life Survival Food Products, 
Inc., 1123 SF Pinehurst, Rd., Dunedin, FL 33528, phone 
(813) 733·5608 IBOM. (43) 

GUIDELINES for Survival, the Retreat-Homestead. 
Covers: security systems, land selection, food storage, 
defense, shelter, etc. $5.00, Heritage, Box 136, Spring· 
field, IL 62705. 

FREE JAPANESE WWII RELIC - Weapons, uniforms, 
German and Japanese rel ics, swords, pistols. Il lustrated 
catalog, $5. BONUS - Free Japanese WWII rel ic wi th 
catalog. RELICS, Box 361-DN, Cambridge, MN 55008. 
(43) 

OFFICIAL C.l.A. MAPS! Brand ,new. Specify countries 
desired. Refund if unavai lable. $5 each; 6/$25. SASE. 
Howelabs, Folly Beach, SC 29439. 

MAN FOR HIRE - seeking high paying job expert in 
small arms short term oneman operations only. I'll do 
the job right. All contacts held in confidence. Write 
Stone, Rt. 1 Box 615, Naches, WA 98937. 

PRECISION TIME DELAY CIRCUIT. Adjustable to 3 
years ! Plans $5; parts under $10. Custom Design Ser· 
vice. Detweiler Labs, 5429 W. Geddes Ave., Littleton, CO 
80123. (43) 

FORMER INTELLIGENCE type wants action. Do any· 
thing, go anywhere in U.S. Overt/Covert. Cai l Sgt. T. 
512·442·0618. Or write 5120 Meadow Crk. Dr., Aust in, TX 
78745. 

BERETS OF THE WILD GEESE, Officer's Beret w/ln· 
signia $21.00, Enlisted man's Beret w/lnsignia $17.00. 
A.H .A., P.O. Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221 . M.C. & VISA 
Accepted! 

PROBLEM? Immediate, aggressive secret team will 
solve any problem with any action necessary to ac
complish desired goals. Write: Faro, Suite 305, 1930 
Jade Ln., Eagan, MN 55122. 

THERE'S MORE TO SURVIVAL THAN JUST STAYING 
ALIVE that's why we cal l our organization Live Free. We 
are growing, organizing and working together as a na· 
tional survival team. We have discounts on survival 
equipment and books. We have training programs and 
the best monthly survival letter going. WE ARE LIVE 
FREE be one of us, send $7.50 to Live Free, Box 743, 
Harvey, IL 60426. 

AUTHENTIC RHODESIAN CAMM/ES, INSIGNIA, and 
other items. Write for list. Ed Rosenblum, 1844 E. 14 St., 
Brooklyn, NY 11229. 

IDENTIFICATION CARDS. Agent, officer, employee. 
Clip-on Badge, Card case types. Official appearance. 
Seals, emblems availble. SASE for FREE samples. RE· 
LIANCE, Box 4582, Stockton, CA 95204. 

VIETNAM AIRWAR ITEMS: Shadow Gunship Crew busi· 
ness card; Air-Dropped Surrender Leaflet depicting NVA 
soldier with AK-47; VC Safe Conduct Pass. $3.00 ppd. J. 
Stroup, P.O. Box 1043, Warren, OH 44482. 

SEX! BE A GUN DEALER - Instructions $2.00 or free 
with Gun Dealers Course $3.95. Federal Laws $2.00. 
State Laws $2.00. Dealers Directory S2.00. Machine gun 
dealer info. $1.00. " Obtain concealed weapons permit," 
$1.00. Homemade exploding bullets report - FREE with 
order. D.T.I. Co., 323 Franklin Blvd., S., 804077, Chicago, 
IL 60606. 

BOOKS - Police, security, mil itary, survival, Martial 
Arts, send SASE. Smith Executive Services, Dept. SOF, 
7463 Route 772, Chi ll icothe, OH 45601. 

SURVEILLANCE EQUIPMENT: Wiretaps, bugging trans· 
milters and countermeasures .. . "Worlds' greatest 
selection !" Catalogue, send $1.00 (refundable): 
Microtron, Box 2240, Elm Grove, WV 26003. 

REGULATION INSIGNIAS. All military branches + 
police, al l genuine. Over 700 items including rank, ser· 
vice wings, badges, miniature medals, NASA patches. 
Catalog $1 .00 (refundable). Kau fman's · A· 54, 504 Yale 
S.E., Albuquerque, NM 87106. 

U.S. SPECIAL FORCES BERETS, current Issue w/Flash 
& Crest $17.00, Special Forces Creed on Poster $2.00 
with Beret. A.H.A., P.O. Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221 . 
M.C. & VISA Accepted! 

STRAIGHT RAZORS, surgical steel, $8 each, 2 for $15 
ppd. Trader Joe, P.O. Box 809, Dillon, SC 29536. 

NAPALM, government manufac turing methods. Report 
gives complete formulas. $4.00, Brad Leonard, P.O. Box 
13602, St. Louis, MO 63138. 

FORMER SOLDIERS OF FORTUNE. At last you can have 
your experience recognized. NEW, special diploma,. 
grants you · an Honorary Advisor of Mili tary Science 
Degree. FREE identi ty card inc luded too! Supply limited, 
don't delay: Send $10 to: WORLD WIDE SOLDIERS OF 
FORTUNE ASSOCIATION, 715 Chelmsford St. , Lowell , 
MA 01851 . 

OFFICIAL FLAGS ALL ARMED FORCES, Rayon, Desk 
size, including base $1.91 each. American made. Same 
for all nat ions Old Windsor Distributors, Rd . 2, New 
Windsor, NY 12550. (44) 

SPECIAL FORCES TRAINING - OFFICERS COURSE -
Developed/Issued by USAIMA, Fort Bragg. Covers Dem· 
ol ition/Explosives, Intelligence, Guerrilla Operations, 
more. $300, prefer cash. Suggest registered mail. 
Delivery Guaranteed. F. Allen, Box 4625, Compton. CA 
90224. (43) 

PATTON ~ General Pattons FAMOUS Stirring Speech 
during WWII, Frameable for den or office. Only $5.00. W. 
Convi lle, P.O. Box 7933, Philadelphia, PA 19101. (42) 

SALE 25% OFF. Fighting knives, swords, bull whips, 
etc. Catalog $2.00 to: D. Denham. 4400 Lakeridge Road, 
Ukiah, CA 95482. 

COURIER, DRIVER, AND DELIVERY SERVICE, may I 
help you? " Checker", P.O. Box 126, Buffalo, NY 14223. 

AIRBORNE/ELITE BOOKS AND UNIT HISTORIES our 
specialty. Free List. The Battery Book Shop, P.O. Box 
3107H, Nashvi lle, TN 37219. (46) 

SOF CONVENTION VIDEO TAPE. A Two-hour tape of the 
Columbia convent ion; speeches, shootings, Interviews, 
banquet, awards. $24.95 plus $1.00 postage to: BATS, 
933 Central Ave., Alameda, CA 94501. (43) 

VIDEO PHOTOGRAPHERS: Will go anywhere, tape any
thing. Contact BATS, 933 Central Ave., Alameda, CA 
94501 . (43) 

CAMOUFLAGE COLLECTION CATALOG - Flight jack· 
el s, f ield jackets, cloth, caps, berets, insignia, more. 
Genuine GI. $1 .00 (refundable with order). Kaufman's, 
Dept. A·24, 504 Yale SE, Albuquerque. NM 87106. 

BRITISH MILITARY SURPLUS. New 1981 Catalog 
available $1.00. A.H.A, P.O. Box 21606, Denver, CO 
80221 . 

CONFIDENTIAL MAIL RECEIVING-FORWARDING· 
FREE REMAILS TO ALL - wri te for li terature - Alex· 
ander and Company, Box 17982, San Antonio, TX 78217. 

BROWNING AUTOMATIC RIFLES, Thompson M1A1, 
Grease Guns. GI replicas, details $1 .00 SASE, John 
Cassidy, 120 W. Ju lianna, SF, Churchvil le, PA 18966. 

EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY FOR EARNINGS. Earn 
$10,000 per year part-time. Begin earnings in 10 days. 
Copyrighl methods. You can do it!! Absolutel,v 
guaranteed. Act Now! Send $3.00 (refundable) to: The 
Wizard Company, P.O. Box 9597C, Panama City Beach, 
FL 32407. 

AUTO STEREOS, home stereos, speakers, scanners. 
VCR's, telephone devices, more! Lowest prices! 
America's hottest catalog FREE! Write Alabama Audio, 
109 South 21 st St reet, Birmingham, AL35233. For orders 
only 800-633-4694. 

VIET-NAM ERA VET (SF) 70·74. Will consider short term 
contracts. I wi ll not waste your time or money, so don't 
waste mine. Toori, P.O. Box 26425. Tucson. AZ 85726. 
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THROWING KNIFE SPECIAL! " Pro Thro" throwing knife 
with perfect balance. 10" overall, stainless steel blade 
and rosewood handles. Sheath inc luded $7.95 - 7V2'' 
overall " Pro Thro" $6.95 or both for $12.95. 3 piece knife 
set, each 7" overall wit~ sheath $5.95. Malayan throwing 
knife, 10" overall with Instruct ions $2.95. 24 page prof es· 
sional knife throwing book $1.95. Please incl ude $1.50 
postage and handling. Duffy Enterprises, P.O. Box 102, 
Bayville, NJ 08721. (43) 

FOOD·SURVIVAL & STORAGE. Distributor prices. Lead· 
er in qual ity dehydrated nitrogen packaging. An inflat ion 
fighter too - Send for free informat ion: Four J Dist., 
19015 Armington, El Paso, TX 79927. (42) 

BE LEAN AND MEAN with our easy to fo llow photo ii· 
lustrated guide to physical fitness and hand to hand 
combat. Six conditioning exerc ises to toughen up, plus 
hand·to·hand combat techniques that get to the point. 
ORDER THIS FINE LIMITED EDITION NOW. Send $3.95 
U.S. currency (allow 4 weeks delivery for checks) to: R&R 
ENTERPRISE, Dept. SF81F, P.O. Box 1209, San Bruno, 
CA 94066. (42) 

TASER ELECTRONIC DEFENSE WEAPON: Featured on 
TV's " That's lncredible !" /NBC Nightly News. More ef
fect ive than .38 caliber pistol. Army/Government-tested. 
Foreign rights available. (Enclose S.A.S.E.). Quality Crea· 
lions, 2801 Biscayne, Youngstown, OH 44505. (44) 

SELLING MY U.S. Millitary medal collection. All genuine. 
Medals of Honor in presentat i.on case. Army $350, Air 
Force $350, Navy-Marine Corps $375; Purple Heart $25; 
Bronze Star $20; Army Commendation $12; Meritorious 
Service $12; Air Medal $10; Army Good Conduct $10; 
Korean Service $10; Vietnam Service $7; Vietnam Cam
paign $10. Add postage stamp as trade item, and $2 
postage. S.A.S.E. for free list. Martin Ledermann, 21 
Naples Road, Brookline, MA 02146. 

FRENCH FOREIGN LEGION Jump Wings $7.50, Para 
Berets $24.50, Infantry Berets $24.50 both with insignia. 
A.H.A., P.O. Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221 , M.C. & VISA 
Accepted! 

MERCENARY SCHOOL: 7-Day Survival Course, 7-Day 
Combat Course. Professional Cadre. Affordable traini ng 
in demolit ions, weapons, unarmed combat. Details and 
application $1, P.O. Box 309, Dolomite, AL 35061. 

WANTED: Patriotic men and women, especially veter
ans, who see the decl ine and possible collapse of our 
social , pol it ical, economic and military structure to help 
staff, operate, and train others for survival at scores of 
emergency gathering points made available by Patriots 
throughout the United States for this specific purpose. 
For details contact the CHRISTIAN-PATRIOTS DE· 
FENSE LEAGUE or CITIZENS EMERGENCY DEFENSE 
SYSTEM, Box 565E, Flora, IL 62839, or call (618) 
665·3937, day or night. (46) 

VIETNAM VETERANS. Cross of Gallantry or Campaign 
Medal Certificates of Decorat ion. $3.00 each, both $5.00. 
John Berndsen, 909 Noah, St. Louis, MO 63135. 

EX·SPECIAL FORCES. V.l.P. PROTECTION·MERCEN· 
ARY. Current valid passport. Only serious replies. 
Swamp RAT-1717 S. Colgate, Perryton, TX 79070. 

INSTRUCTOR Ex-South African army instructor seeks 
employment as instructor/adviser. Will operate any· 
where. Please reply: C.R.F., 28 Lamont Rd., Glenwood, 
Durban, 40001 , Natal, South Africa. 

MARTIAL ARTS SUPPLIES & NINJA EQUIPMENT! Best 
quality, low prices, 30 day guarantee. Send $1.00 for cat· 
alog to: Black Mantis, P.O. Box 168, Milan, Ml 48160. 

HIDEAWAY HOLSTER. Fits any handgun, any belt, in· 
side waist. Make it yourself in twenty minutes. No stitch· 
es. Complete plans only $2.95. Ready made $5.95. In
clude bell width, gun model. BIG-0 Leather, 1475 East 
Miles, Hayden Lake, ID 83835. 

FREE GERMAN WWII RELIC - Free original German 
WWII relic ! When ordering catalog of pre-1945 German 
flags, uniforms, daggers, weapons. New finds! II· 
lustrated catalog, only $5. MILITARIA, Box 21-0N, Gran
dy, MN 55029. (43) 

COMPLETE GREY SCOUT outfit, belt, beret, cammo, 
webbing, saddle, etc. One only. Best offer SASE to SAD· 
OLE, Box 4374 Tech Station, Lubbock, TX 79409. 

BO'(/GIRL TEAM. 26 years combined law enforcement 
experience. Scuba, jump, E.0.0. certified. Trained in 
variety o f policelmi\itw 1 "S9ecialty" hardware. Solid 
background undercover assignments/investigat ions. 
She Hispanic, he French/Canadian. Prefer Central·South 
America. Curren/ passports. Contract work. Short no
tice. We work as a team only. Jack and Jill , P.O. Box 
4730, O.W.E. Station, Toledo, OH 43610. 

M-65 FIELD JACKETS. Current issue in 0.0. or U.S. Leaf 
Garno. $40.00. X-Sm.-X-Lge. A.H.A., P.O. Box 21606, 
Denver, CO 80221. M.C. & VISA Accepted! 

MEDICAL ADVISOR. I need a team to work with. If you 
are short an advisor or need a good one, call or write. 
Eight and one half years military experience. Licensed 
Registered Nurse. Able to train others, have passport. 
FH 15 Birckhead Place, Toledo, OH 43608, (419) 
242-6715. 
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LIVE RECORDINGS! Special Forces Recon Team res· 
cued under fire during the Vietnam war. Five di fferent 
rescues on ninety minute cassette, $10.00. R.J.R .. Rt. 3. 
Box 2538, Magnolia, TX 77355. (42) 

TATTOOING SUPPLIES: World 's finest tattooing equip
ment. Over twenty years of reliability. Designs, inks, 
needles, machines, tattoo books, everything for \he Tat· 
\ooist. Buy where the professionals buy. 76 page color 
catalog $3.00. Spaulding & Rogers Mfg., Dept. SF, Voor· 
heesville. NY 12186. (46) 

SURVIVAL RETREATS - Secluded, complete, conf iden· 
tial brochure one dollar - Box 1099, Edmond, OK 73034. 

SPECIAL SERVICES: mercenary, armed couriers, ex
ecutive bodyguards, salvage operations, commando 
raids. any high risk mission possible. Professionals 
ready to serve you. Contact: PAINTER, 3027 Ruth Street, 
Rockford, IL 61103. (43) 

U.S. LEAF CAMO BERETS, match fatigues perfectly, 
$16.00, A.H.A., P.O. Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221. M.C. & 
VISA Accepted! 
CHOKING_T_E_~_H_N_l~O-U_E_S_, -fo_o_t_s_w_e_e-ps- ,_d_e_f e_n_s_e_a_g_a-in- st 

weapons. Control your adversary. Over 200 illustrations. 
Written by a black belt police officer. Send $6.95 to: 
DEFENSIVE TACTICS, 9108 NE Benjamin, Portland, OR 
97220. 

FORMING COLORADO CHAPTER, WORLD WIDE SOF 
ASSOCIATION, P.O. Box 276, Cascade, CO 80809. Self. 
addressed & stamped envelope. Colo. residents only. 

STREET FIGHTING PSYCHOLOGY self hypnosis train· 
ing, exercise awareness, $3 U.S. postal money order only 
SASE 2 stamps, P.O. Box 140, Three Bridges, NJ 08887. 
(43) 

HYPNOTIC SLEEP TAPES. (cassette) four different. 30 
minutes each. "Deep Relaxation ." " Concent ration." 
"Visualization ." "Self-Confidence." Use asleep or 
awake. $6.00 each. All four- $20. Sean Houlihan, 1744 N. 
Casimir, Stevens Point, WI 54481 . 

ARMY FIELD RADIOS: Genuine GI, infantry mainstays 
from Korea to 'Nam. PRC-6 Walkie Talkies, 47-54 MHz 
FM, $32.50/pair checked, $7.50 apiece repairable. Back· 
pack/vehicle radios, completely tuneable, FM trans· 
ceivers, less accessories: PRC-9, 27·'39 MHz, $47.50 
unused/mint; PRC·10, 38-54 MHz, $27.50 checked, $12.50 
complete/repairable. Full schematic, commercial bat tery 
and accessory Information included. Add $3.50 ship· 
ping. Stephens. Box 591, Sandusky, OH 44870. · 

INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF MERCENARIES 
invites you to join us now. Are you seeking a life of 
adventure? Register with other brothers of adventure 
worldwide. For free information and application form, 
send self·addressed stamped envelop to: l.B.0 .M., P.O. 
Box 51, Richboro. PA 18954. (43) 

CONCEALABLE BODY ARMOR stops the .44 Magnum. 
Weight 2V2 lbs. Free brochure. Write: SES (SF-3), 60 
Madison Street, Geneva, NY 14456. (44) 

HIGH PAYING JOBS! ! Overseas, domestic, offshore, on
shore. Send $1 .00 for details. ICA, Box 73542T, Houston, 
TX 77090. (43) 

A VIKING'S RELIGION - Proud of your northern Euro· 
pean heritage? Concerned about the decline of our cul· 
ture? If you're into courage, liberty, individual ism, kin· 
ship, Odinlsm may be for you. Odin and Thor live! We 
have no master! AFA, Dept. SOF, 3400 Village Avenue, 
Denair, CA 95316. 

APOCALYPSE NO! Street to Retreat Survival - Hottest 
new book. Gusty, honest, right now answers for 1980s. 
$5.95 postpaid. Mei no Press, Box 886, Van , TX 75790. (42) 

RHODESIAN ARMY POSTERS, BSAP items documents, 
jewel ry, recordings and much more. Free lists. Send 
long SASE (28¢). KOPJE, 3105-A Colonial Way, Chamb· 
lee, GA 30341 . 

FEDERAL FIREARMS LICENSE application, instruc
tions, BATF "Hotline" numbers, wholesale sources -
compete package - $5.00. PFRB/4, P.O. Box 2800, Santa 
Fe, NM 87501 . 

HOMESTEAD YOUR BASE CAMP ON FEDERAL LAND. 
$1.25 per acre! Federal Homestead Regulations $2.00. 
Homestead, P.O. Box 5741·SOF, Yuma, AZ 85364. (42) 

WANTED-BLANK DD-214 FORM. Will pay $25.00 for 
proper.scale form. Send serious offers to: J. Zack, 121 
Somerset Street, New Brunswick, NJ 08901 . 

ARMY CAMO FATIGUE CAPS, new in Sm.·X-Lge. $5.75. 
A.H.A., P.O. Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221. 

EX-ARMY VET. wants contract as mercenary. Good with 
rifle. Smart. Karate exp., wi ll ing to get in Typ Jod (702) 
972-9711 . Esrin Caad, Reno, NV. 

YOUNG ADVENTURER will do most anything if the price 
is right. Contact: .Marker, 2939 (Rear) East St. Johns Rd .. 
Phoenix, AZ 85032. 

SUBMARINE-TWO MAN - 500 foot depth capabili ty -
length 12 feet - width 4 feet - height 4 feet -
trailerable - ai r transportable - can be seen in late 
1960s Lloyd Bridges movie " Oaring Game." $80,000 or 
better offer. D. Baker, 2636 Thoman, Toledo, OH 43613. 

GET THE EDGE! Our manuals are now in use interna· 
tionally and by U.S. Military Forces ! You 've seen our ads 
for "Viel·Cong Mines and Booby Traps" ($8.95) and "Am· 
bush! " ($7.95). Now introducing " Land Navigation" for 
those tired of being lost in the bush by " Superior' of
ficers and other so-called experts. Learn it yourself! 
Send $7.95 to T.N.T. Publicat ions. P 0 Box 2046, Orlan
do. FL 32802. Please add $.50 postage and handling per 
manual. 
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T-SHIRTS $6.95 
Regular T-shirt s a re 100% pre-shrunk combed cot1 on. 
Cammo is cotton/ polyester mix and comes in summer 
pa ttern . Rhodesian Army and Peace shirts are done with 
red and black ink . Please allow three lO four weeks ror 
delivery. Money back guarantee . 

MARCH/81 

PHOENIX 

MERCENARits 
DO IT FOR 
PROFIT 

Include S 1.25 P&H for all T-shirts 

CAMMO SWEAT 
SHIRT With Hood 
$26 .95 + $1.50 
P&H 

CAMMO T-SHIRT 
(Short Sleeve) 
$7.95 + Sl.25 
P&H 

ITEM QUANTITY 

2 

3 

SZE I CAMMO PATIERN 
S,,M,L,XL SUMMER FALL 

OVERSEAS ORDERS ADD 20% COLO. RESIDENTS ADD 3% 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

7 . TRl-FLON 
Lg . S5.95 
Sm. S 2.95 

VISA AND MASTER CHARGE 

TOTAL PRICE 
PHOENIX INC., P.O. Box 693, Boulder, CO 80306 

I 

EXTENDED 
PRICE 

CITY _____________ STATE __ ZIP ___ _ 
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. ·:., ,, ~ AFGHAN 
f 1 ~ . FREEDOM 

, ~ ~ · .FIGHTERS' FUND 
Buy a Bullet, 

Zap a Russian 
Invader 

All funds collected will be donated to an Afghan resistance group 
selected by the SOF staff. 

These funds will be used to purchase arms, ammunition and 
medical supplies depending on the specific need of the Afghan re
sistance group receiving the funds . 

No funds collected will be expended for salaries or administration . 
Donations are NOi tax deductible . 
Send your donation to : 

Afghan Freedom Fighters' Fund 
Box 6 9 3 
Boulder, CO 80306 

Coples of above poster 17"x22" available. Send $2.00 to : Afghan 
Poster, Soldier of Fortune Magazine, Boulder , CO 80306 . 
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